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I turned home. The statement^ that Min- 
; ister Willis found the Dole government 

much stronger than I reported it, s 
nothing strange when you recollect that 
I left Honolulu in August and that Wil
lis did not reach there until November. 
Dole thus had over three months in which 
to strengthen himself, and it is only rea
sonable to suppose that he has made good 
use of the time. I parted with President 
Cleveland on the best of terms, and am 

completely out of public life.”

■ aA YANKEE HOTSPUR report detailing his action under the in
structions given tuns' and the conclusions 
derived from this investigation to ac
company this message. These conclu- 
elusions, accompanied by the evidence up
on which they are based, which evidence 
also is herewith transmitted,' and, 
from which it seems no other deductions 
could possibly be reached than those ar
rived at by the commissiiner.”

The president says that when he was 
led to submit the treaty to the senate 
with the declaration “the overthrow ofr 
the monarchy was not in any way pro
moted by this government,” he and the 
senate were misled.

o’clock in the afternoon, a detachment of 
marines from the steamer Boston and BRAZIL'S TARDY WARSHOT AND SHEL two pieces of artillery were landed at 
Honolulu. This military demonstration 
upon the soil of Honolulu was in itself an 
act of war, unless made either by the 
consent of the government of Hawaii 
or -for the bona fide purpose of protect
ing. the imperilled lives and property of 
citizens of the United 'States. But there 
is no pretence that there was any such 
consent upon the part of the government 
of the queen. There was as littte basLs 
for the pretence that such forces were 
landed for the security of American life 
and property; if so they would have been 
stationed in tile vicinity of such property 
instead of at a distance and so as toi 
command the Hawaiian government 
buildings or palace. Thus it appears 
that Hawaii was taken possession of by 
the United States without the consent 
of the government of the islands or any
body else, so far as shown, except the

«SEUBStiseesï: js^s&ssO.M States ... without JM»»- »£.

■ ’ ' guay and Brazil encamped last Friday
night in the desert four miles from San 
Eujenio on his way to Santa Ana. Geu. 
Daniel Marline has more than 1,000 
m#b in his division, it has ben ascertain
ed, and is marching against Hippolyte 
to give him battle.

The steamer Santos, which is being 
used in the service of Minister Menteiro, 
Brazil's representative here, arrived to
day with more ammunition for Peixoto’s 
forces.

The government of Bio Grande do 
Sul has contributed the steadier Solio 
to the loyal fleet gathering here, and that 
vessel has readied the bar of the Rio 
Grande with 4,000 rifles and cartridges.

The Nitherohi, now at Pernambuco, 
which was purchased at New York by 
Peixoto, is changing her crew which she 
enlisted in that city for a crew of native 
Brazilians.

President Cleveland’s Special 
Message to Congress.

General Martine Marching After / 
Générât Hippolite

Forts das Cobras and Villegag- 
nen Belch Forth

WITH TWICE FIVE HUNDRED WARRIORSRELATING TO THE HAWAIIAN FAUX PAS :great showers of lead and iron now
. 1

UP IN SMOKE. ,
Ta Give Hina Battle Near the Uru

guayan Boundary.
A Clear and Explicit Statement of 

the Whole Case.
the Hapless City and the 

Loyal Fortress.
Upon Destructive Fire In New York Yesterday 

Afternoon.
N«w York Dec 15.—A fire which in ------ ------- An attempt will not be made in this

. ,, , ’ . , . eormnno worth . communication,” he says, “to touch up-half an hour wiped ont $2o0,000 worth Minis er Stevens Shown to Have Bee» QU aH factg whjch throvv light upon
of property, ate a big hole m a diock More Than IndUcreet^A Rabid Fob 1jle progress of this scheme of anuexa- 
be tween Forty-ninth and Fiftieth streets of Monarchy—He Aldh* Responsible tion.” It is unnecessary to set forth the
on Third avenue this afternoon. When for the Landing of the Troops. reasons which in January, 1893, led a
th* flames had leaned skyward 100 feet considerable portion of the American and

.... . ~ other foreign merchants and traders re-
or more,. AVI thin ten 1 , . T, 1S Th president's s«Img in Honolulu to favor the anriexa-
_________ _ g* ddwn.and.left tien o^Hawi^-rtbrdhrited titates. It

___  a smoking heap of rums where there response to resolutions passed by iwa jg sufficient to note the fact and to ob-
Rio de Janeiro is to the effect that on juet gtoo<j one yf the highest houses requesting information on H*- serve that the project was one which was
December 10th the city was thrown into avenue and a dozen home waiian affairs was sent to Congress to- zealously promoted by the minister rep- The president then goes on to say:
December _{ ^ pnJ she]1 blocks on tne avenue ana a no » the'message the President resenting the United States. He evi- “Next day, Tuseday, ITth, the committee
a panic by a nugstfes buddings. The track on **** elevated r°ad day.. = dently had an ardent desire that it of safety met and proclaimed a temporary
which lasted 50 murn.ts. was warped and the ties ablaze. Thé annual message to Con- should become a fact accomplished by provisional government. By the terms
name from the rl?<fan,s be j^and) whole neighborhood was stirred to a Ire- j briefly referred to our relations kis agency during his ministry and of the proclamation it waTrtrio exist nn-

“ toe hv ( l.ut cs Sy ' mendous tftch of excitement. Across ^ito HawaU and expressed the intention was not inconveniently scrnpu.on, as to til terms of umon mth .the United States

* ~ - i*# «; ÏÏ Siand other pomts where the theatres are dwellings were cleaned of their tenants the subject w ‘ t Pre. dressed a long letter to the secretary of agreement, recognized this government,
situated. The playhouses were just txr ^ police Every pane of giass cracked nutted. able to re- jessed a long letter to t&e swret^ot ^ 5 o-cl0Qk, in anfiWer to an
ing emptied of their, throngs of Patrons, wifh| the heat and fell in fragments to the difficulties late- was ’elaborated and argued on moral, inquiry on behalf of the queen and cabi-

■rs!.ttæïïr&xvtssffsrsrutt.iS:créât confusion. This was the result of h ag two feet There was an endless tbe broader authority and discretion of no longer existing, monarchy now is only of mogt l£>erSous perplexity. Sheknew
an attack made from the shore upon the eMin elevated‘ railroad trains reach- Congress, with a f d^wkh a"lmp^,inent e°od_f°.!fro_^înt’_.Rn she could not withstand the power of
Snake island tort by Peixoto s troops, to f ^ ^ th<, fire down to| endeavors thus far made to deal with obstruction to the prosperity and pro- the United states, but she might safely
which Da Gama’s island batteries were T^entv-eighth street on the north-bosnd : the emergency and effect a settlement greea of the islands He further says. trust t0 it8 justke. According, some 
not slow in responding. Houses on the track. Almost the same condition of; of difficulty with a stateme destiny and future interest of e t,0Ur8 after ithe recognition of the pro
water front were much damaged by the affair^ exi3ted with the surface roads. : considerations which govern d. y /• United States m the Pacific ocean clear- visional government by the United States
iron shower, but the number of casual- The Mock was complete on the lat-: *I0n- A suPP3se r*£ht,an? -in ly indicate who at no distant day m s. minister, the palace, barracks and police
ties is unknown. Peixoto’s men suffered ter untîJ gnajiy the fire department lose determine the path to be . be responsible for the government of station, with all the military resources
heavy loss, as did also the island gam- raised up on the elevated pillars to treating this subject. When the pres- these islands.” One of two couraes of the country, were delivered up by the
son, but accurate figures could not be pro- ,, the cars to pa88f Tbe big seven- ent administration enterea upon seems absolutely necessary to be fol- queen, upon representation made to her
cured. . mory building in which the fire origin-: its .duties the Senate bad uuder iOWed„either bold and vigorous erasures that her cause would thereafter be re-

Montevideo, Dec. 16.—The British mm- ate(f wafl occupied as a furniture Store! consideration the treaty providing tor for annexation .or customs union, an viewed at Washington, and, whUe pro-
ister in Rib has i«formed all persons jjenry p Thoeson & Bro., who re- the annexation of the Hawaiian i«iaiiaf oeean^cable from the California coast to testing, she surrendered to the superior
of his nationality in Rio that in his e^ntiy failed A man named Solomon,: territory to the United htatee. fcureiy Honolulu, Karl harbor perpetually ced- forces of the United States, saying that
opinion it is dangerous for them to re* the j^iy^ wa8 out. The building under our constitution and laws the en- ed t(> t^e United States, with implied, ghe yieflded her authority to prevent
main in the city, and has ordered all wa8 kaawn as No. 793, 795 and 7r largement of our limits is a manifesta- but not espregsiy stipulated, American collision of armed forces and loss of life,
British merchant ships in the harbor to aVenue. It was in the basement, t“e highest attnxmte of s°ve^ ' protectorate over the islands/’ and only until such time as the goyern-
be towed higher up the bay. Excite- under tke freight elevator, that the fire eignty, and should be upon wire “These declarations certainly show ment of the United States, upon the
ment In Ttio jo view of the preparations first Parted. extreme caution, an<* things relating his jj—qgftjpn and condition of mind, facts being presented to it, should undo
for bombardment is intense. In an There were at the time twenty em- to the trtosaction sheaM be free from ^ nseful to PeCaji when in- its action and reinstate her. The pro-
abortive attempt-made by Peixoto s men ployeea at work, most of them women, suspicion. A^lona'terpreting the significance of the minis- visional government, with this unan-
to ca^ure Fort Vulegagnon, f«™erly and when the dense volume of smoke deoSture ter's conceded acts or when considering «rored protest in hand, proceeded to ne-
r'1^rt^k^Ut 200 menx,Werv YlUed: . began to pour into the salesroom eheb- because of the contemplated departure y, probabilities that such conduct on gotiate With the United States for the

The Chilean steamer Napoli has jnst be heard a block away. from the unbroken Amenean tri^itiop P mey ^ be admitted.!’ permanent banishment of the queen from
been reported a total wrrek near Vic- It jg Mieved, however, that all got out respectmg the providing of additional ter- hispa J power and for the sale of her kingdom,
torn, a maritime town of Brazil, capital . nnp _ vmm„ man em nt°ry.- The president quotes trom a îener i believe that candid and thorough exam-of the -province of Espirito Santo, 270 loy / ag Varnisher in the building. The “These islands of the sea are mo* written by Minister Stevene totiies^c^ ination of the fact? will force the con-

-tue rvuowrng conoiTKms : - Tile law- w t u*r «BLWW*- wmwww
government of Hawaii was o^eri'” no demonstration, no taking of the oath 

thrown without drawing a sword or lip in the presence of a multitude, is the 
ing . a shot, by a process every step of nitimatum of the young Napoleon. Ae- 
which it may safely be asserted, is di- cording to the plans laid out he will 
rectly traceable and dependent tor its simply walk into the chamber of tbe 
success upon the agency of the United senate, take the oath of office ,and re
states, acting through official repremfwy turn to the chambers which) he has oo 
Stntes, acting through our representatives enpied for two years. It will be sbme- 
but for the notorious predilections of the thing unique in the history of Ohio that 
annexation committee the idea of an- the inauguration of a governor has taken 
nexation would never have existed. But place without a single dollar of expend- 
for the landing of United States forces iture being attached thereto and saddled 
the committee would never have exposed upon the public purse, 
themselves to the pains and penalties of 
treason by undertaking the subversion 
of the queen’s government, 
the presence of United States forces the 
committee would not have proclaimed 
the provisional government from the steps 
of the government buildings, and, final
ly, but for the lawless occupation of 
Honolulu under false pretexts by Unit
ed States forces, and but for Minister 
Stevens’ recognition of the provisional 
government when the United States for- 

were the sole support. of, the queen., 
her government would never have yield
ed to the provisional government. Be
lieving, therefore, that the United States 
could not, under the circumstances dis
closed, annex the islands without justly 
incurring the imputation of acquiring 
them by unjustifiable methods, I shall 
not again submit the treaty of annexa
tion to the senate for its consideration 
and the instructions of Minister Willis, 
a copy of which accompanies this mes
sage. I have instructed him to so 
inform the provisional government, but 
in the present instance our duty does not, 
in my opinion, end with refusing to 
consummate this questionable transac
tion. It has been the boast of our 
government that it seeks to do justice 
in all things, without regard to the 
strength or weakness of those with 
whom it deals. By an act of war. com
mitted with the partiepatibn of the 
diplomatic representative of the United 
Stated, without the authority of con
gress. the government of a friendly and 
confiding population has been over
thrown. and a substantial wrong has 
thus been done, which due regard for 
our national character, as well as the 
rights of the injured people, require we 
should endeavor to repair.

The Nitherohi Taking on a Native Bra
zilian Crew at Pernambuco— Peixoto 
Revokes the Decree Bxpelllng For
eigners.
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McHiuley’e Inauguration.
Columbus,"O., Dec. 18,—What may be 

termed “Quaker solemnity” will, mark 
the forthcoming 'inauguration of William 
McKinley when he enters upon the sec
ond successive term of his gubernatorial 
control of the' commonwealth. • Hereto
fore the inaugurations yof a state chief 
magistrate have been the occasion of 
considerable pomp and ceremony, in- 
cluding a general suspension of busi
ness in the part of the commercial and 
store-keeping community, a procession of 
political clubs affiliated w.di the' faith 
of the governor-elect, and a great demon
stration within the state house grounds, 
patterned very much after the Inaugura
tion of a president at Washington. Gov. 
McKinley, however, has very different 
views concerning the forthcoming func
tion. He takes the ground that the pre
vailing financial conditions will not war
rant a political or partisan display * and 
that the more Jeffersonian the inaugura-
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LOnflon, Dec. 16.—Enquiries in lofficiai 

circles fail to confirm the rujpprs of a 
large shipment of steel rails ^around 
Cape Horn to British Columbia. There 
is no official record of an insurance poli
cy yet having been opened. These rails 
were said to have been purchased for tbe 
British Pacific railway by Chicago capi- 
talists.

V.
tkm, but it appeared from documents 
accompanying the- treaty when submitted 
to the- senate that the ownership of 
Hawaii tendered to -us by the provisional 
government set up to. succeed the eonsti- 
tional ruler of the islands, who had been 
dethroned, that the provisional govern
ment had not the sanction of either pop
ular or revolutionary suffrage. It ap
peared that- the so-called committee of 
safety, ostensibly the source of revolt, 
against the constitutional government of 
Hawaii, was organized on Saturday, the 
14'th day of January, that on Monday, 
the 16th, the United States naval forces 
landed at Honolulu from a vessel lying 
in the harbor, that on the 17th the 
scheme of a provisional government was 
perfected, and a proclamation naming its 
officers was on the same date prepared 
and read in the government building, 
that thereupon the United States minis
ter recognized the provisional government 
thus created; that two days afterwards, 
the 19th day of January, the commis
sioners representing such government 
sailed for the United _ States z r in, 

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 14.—T. L. "Thorn- a steamer specially chartered '"for 'the* 
son, United States minister to Brazil, an- occasion, arriving at San Francisco on 
nounces that whatever other nations may the 18th day of January and in Wash- 
do, the United States will protect their ington on the third day of February; 
commerce from all the encroachments 'of that on the next day they had their first 
the insurgents’ naval vessels. The ac- interview with* the secretary of state, 
tion of the other nations in withdrawing and another on the 11th, when the treaty 
the protection formerly afforded to mer- of annexation was practically agreed r.p- 
chantmen by war vessels at this port on; on the 14th it was formally oonelud- 
is construed as an attempt covertly to ed and on tin 15th transmitted to the 
aid the insurgents in their effort to re- senate. Thus between the initiation of 
store the monarchy. the scheme for a provisional government

The United Press correspondent has of Hawaii on the 14th day of January 
not found a trace of many of the hard and the transmission to the senate of 
ships which have been reported by per- ' the treaty of annexation concluded with 
sons in Rio since the insurgent fleet an- such government, the entire interval was 
chored in the harbor. Provisions are thirty-two days, fifteen of which was 
abundant; the streets are kept clean and spent by the Hawaiian commissioners in 
order is maintained without any effort, their journey to Washington. In the 
The government has designated a new next place, upon the face of the papers 
lauding for the launches of foreign war- submitted in the treaty, it clearly ap- 
Ships. It is in the Lande district on the peared there was an open and undeter- 
nonth side of the city and near Morro do mined issue of the most vital importance. 
Gamboa. The message of the president aecompa-

London, Dec. 14.—The Lisbon oorres- nying the treaty declares: “The. over- 
pondeut of the United Press obtained to- throw of the monarchy was not in any 
day a few additional facts as to the way prompted by this government,” nad 
state of affairs in Brazil on Dec. 5th, m. the letter from the president to the 
when the steamship Nile sailed. Gen- secretary of state, also submitted to the 
era! Gome rain de Saraiva, the insurgent senate With the treaty, the following pàs- 
general, was reported to 'be marching «age occurs: “At the time the provisional 
northward from Rio Grande do Sul with government took possession of the gov- 
5.000 men whom he had gathered from eminent buildings no troops or officers 
the cattle ranches. His objective point of the United States were present or 
ù* Rio de Janeiro. He was expected to took any part whatever in the proceed- 
arrive in the neighborhood of the city »>ff* no public recognition was accredited 
about the middle of tbe month. Along to the provisional government by the 
the coast most persons -thought that an United States minister until after the 
important engagement would take place qne« s abdication, and when they 
by Dec 15th. All the cities on the sea ‘n effective possession of the government 
board are infested with, spies. Every- buildings,' the archives, treasury, bar- 
body fears to speak openly against the racks, police station, and all potential 

Two of Peixoto’s steam machinery of government."” 
launches from the military school, say a protest also accompanied it
the officers of the Nile, stop all vessel^ which said the treaty was signed by tbe 
entering Rio harbor, that the president's queen and her ministers at the time she 
men may examine the passengers and made wav for the provisional govero- 
arews. A general revolt of the troops ment, which explicity stated She yield- 
against the government was expected to ed to the superior force of the United 
take place on Dec. 15th. States, whose ministers had caused Unit

ed States troops to be landed at Hono- 
What Spiritualism Taught Him. Inin, he declaring that he would sup-

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 18.—Curtis norf such provisional- government. The 
Tweed, a Dayton boiler maker and re- truth or falsity of this report is surely 
cent convert to spiritualism, applied to of the first importance; the truth or fal- 
the city last night for charity. He ex- sity of the report has not been investi- 
plained the- spirits told him he would gated. I conceived it my duty, there- 
sncceed in gambling and become rich, so fore, to wrth-draw the treaty from the 
he came here with $500, the savings of senate for investigation to be made. I 
several years, and met the tiger. In - suggested for the work of investigation 
one day he lost it alt, Hon. James H. Blount of Georgia, his-

îdétiy^ànd peaceful revolution,
-Stevens writes as follows : 
the fiike-cireumstàncee-Tule’ seems to be 
thé limit of a landing movement of the 
United States forces in foreign waters 
and dominion, exclusively to protect 
the property of American citizens. But 

relating to the United States officials 
here, who took a somewhat exceptional 
action in the' circumstances referred to, 
I desire to know how far the present 
minister and naval commander may de
viate from established international rules 
and precedents in contingencies indi- 

’ cated in the first part of this dispatch.”
The president continues: ‘To a min

ister of this temper, full of zeal for an
nexation, there seemed to arise in Jan
uary, 1893, the precise opportunity for 
which he had been watchfully waiting, 
an opportunity which by the timely de
viation from established international 
rules and precendents, might be proved 
successful in accomplishing the great ob
ject in view, and we are quite prepared 
for thé exultant enthusiasm with which 
hr-the -letter to-the • state department, 
dated February, 1893, he declares that 
the “Hawaiian pear is now fully ripe, 
and this is the golden hour for the Unit
ed States to pluck it.”

“As a further illustration of the ac
tivity of this diplomatic representative, 
attention is called to the fact that on. 
the day in which the foregoing letter 

written, whereby “In the name of 
the United States,” he assumed protec
tion of the Hawaiian islands and de
clared that said action was ‘taken pend
ing negotiations at Washington.’ Of 
course this assumption of protectorate 
was .promptly disavowed by the govern
ment, but the Américain flag remained 
over - the government buildings at Hon
olulu, and our forces remained on. guard 
until April and after Mr. Blount’s arrival 

the scene, when both were removed. 
A brief Statement of the occurrences that 
led to the^subversion of the constitution
al government of Hawaii in the interest 
of annexation to the United States will 
exhibit the true complexion of the trans
action. On Saturday, January 14, 1893, 
the queen of Hawaii, who had been con
templating the proclamation of a new 
constitution, had, in defiance of the wish
es and remonstrances of her cabinet, re
nounced the project for the present at 
least. Taking this relinquished purpose 
as a basis of action, the citizens of Hon
olulu, numbering from 50 to 100, mostly 
aliens, met in a private office and select
ed a socalled committee of safety, com
posed ef thirteen, persons, seven of whom 
were foreign subjects, five Americans, 
one Englishman and one German. T^is 
committee, though it,* designs were not 
revealed, had in view nothing less than - 
annexation to the United States, and 
were certainly communicating with the 
TTn:ted States minister. At a call under 
the auspices of the committee of safety1, 
a mass meeting of Citizens was held that 
day to protest against the queen’s al
leged unlawful proceedings and purposes. 
At this meeting the committee contented 
themselves with procuring the passage 
of a resolution denouncing the queen. 
On the same day the committee, unwill
ing to take further steps without the co
operation of the United States minister, 
addressed him representing that the com
mittee of public safety was menaced, 
and concluded as follows: “We are una
ble to protect ourselves without aid: ancl 
therefore pray for the protection of the 
United States forces.” On the 4th day 
of January,,,1893, between four and five

as much as a tack With them.' Many 
were injured, but not seriously. Half 
the engines were permitted to go home 
at 2 o’clock. At 4 o’clock the excite
ment broke out afresh when it was dis
covered that some firemen were on the 
fire escape of a shaky wall, 
firemen on the ground went to work to 
rescue their comrades, and after twenty

Most
of the burned property is owned by 
Peter Cassidy, but he was too dazed to 
tell what he had lost. He looked at 
the 'buildings going up in smoke and 
then simply told the reporter that it was 
“awful.” “Nearly all I had is gone,” 
he said, “and I was only partly insured.” 
Mr.Thoeson.who was also excited, view
ed the scene, 
be about $75,000. 
place the total loss at $275,000. 
two missing persons were not accounted 
for up to a late hour, and many believe 
that they were burned to death.

Ordinarily

All the
as

|
'Iminutes’ hard work succeeded1.
HWhiting’s Chinese Bride.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Commander 
Wm. Whiting, of the U. S. steamer Alli
ance, arrived on the Australia from 
Honolulu this morning with his bride 
inee Ah Fong), daughter of a wealthy 
Chinese resident of the islands. They 
will remain at the Occidental hotel dur
ing their stay in the city. On Monday 
they will go direct to New York.

V
II

i!
A Price on His Head.

‘San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 18.—J. 
Morrow, an- official of the Costa Rica 
railroad and an old acquaintance of Cal- 
arino Garza, the border revolutionist in 
Texas, is here visiting friends. He says 
Garza is in Costa Rica, where he is the 
chief official of the navy department of 
that country. '-Garza’s wife will soon 
join her husband. She is with her fath
er in Nuecés county, Texas. Garza is 
known- to only, a few people in Costa 
Rica. There is a- standing reward of 
$30,000 for his capture and delivery to 
the Mexican authorities.

M.But for H

He said his loss would 
The police to-night 

The
The Olympia’s Speed.

San Francisco,» Dec. 16.—The U. S. 
cruiser Olympia returned to port this 
morning from Santa Barbara channel, 
where she made a successful trip yes
terday afternoon, making nearly 22 knots 
<n hour.

fl-
I)

The Brazilian Revolt. ces

?
#!

The Puebla’s Passengers
San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Passengers 

by the steamer City of Puebla for Vic
toria are: Hetibert Clark, J. Graham, J. 
S. Angus, Madame Lecuyer, Mrs. Tay
lor, Mrs. F. Dixon, Wm. A. Stafford, 
Mrs. J. Stevens.

Massacre of the Matabele.
Cape Town, Dec. 15.—Official dispatch

es dated Buluwayo, Dee. 8th, say: “Ma
jor Forbes’ messengers, who left him at 
sundown on Dec. 4th, have arrived. Ma- 
por Forties left Shtiloh on- Nov. 25th 
and followed Lobenguela twenty miles. 
The tains rendered progress with wag- 
one slow, and Major Forbes, with 170 
men, -proceeded, carrying the food on the 
spare horses. On the evening of Dec. 
3rd Forbes reached the Shan-gani river. 
Capt. Wilson with 15 men crossed and 
captured a Matabele, who informed them 
that the King’s wagon was stuck hard 
by. Wilson sent the information to 
Forbes, who sent forward Capt. Barrow 
with 20 men. Barrow overtook Wilson 
before daylight. Upon reaching the 
wagon they called for somebody to come 
ont. The natives at once began the at
tack and Wilson retreated 600 yards, 
losing four horses. Messengers who 
were sent to -Forbes escaped with diffi
culty. They left Wilson fighting. Upon 
nearing the river they beard firing in. 
Major Forties’ camp. They swam the 
river, and when they joined Forbes at 
8 o’clock in the morning they found he 
had been atacked at dawn by the Mata
bele, whom he had repulsed after a loss 
of tour wounded. Food and ammunition 
have been sent from Buluwayo. Jameson 
and Willoughby also art- proceeding to 
conifer ivith Forbes. The whole of 

■Major Qpey’s. column has beçn ordered 
forward. The natives continue to sur
render, amongst them Marswie, lately in 
charge pf Gambo’s regiment. ’

was

DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICES.
The Government Afraid to Open Any 

Constituencies at Present.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—At a meeting of the 
r-abinet yesterday it was decided not to 
open any more constituencies until af
ter next session of parliament.
White, M. P., Cardwell, is here, and he 
was told he would get the Montreal col- 
lectorship after next session. In the 
meantime the position would be kept 
open. Opening Cardwell meant giving 
it to McCarthy. It was also decided to 
leave Dr. Schultz lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba, as at the present the Liber
als would be sure to carry the constitu
ency of Lisgar if opened. If anybody 
hut Ross were appointed Ross would re
sign, and the government has therefore 
decided to promise the position 'to Ross 
after next session. If they do not change 
’heir minds he will be Manitoba’s next 
governor. , "

flu
s

R. S.
on

: i
1“The provisional government has not 

assumed a republican or other consti
tutional form, but has remained a mere 
executive council or oligarchy, 
not sought to find a permanent basis of 

support; - Indeed, the représent
atives of that government assert that the. 
people of Hawaii are unfit for ■ popular 
government, and frankly avow that they 
can best be ruled by an arbitrary and 
despotic porter.
cannot properly be put in the position 
of countenancing the wrong after its 
commission any more than it can of con
senting that it shall advance on that 

It cannot allow itself to re
indicted

through abuse of power by officers cloth
ed with its authority and wearing its 
uniform, and on the same ground if a 
’- .-bln but friendly state is in danger 
of being robbed of its independence or its 
sovereignty by misuse of the name and 
nower of the United States, the United 
States cannot fail, to vindicate its hon
or and its sense of justice by »n earnest 
effort to make all possible reparation.” remains in 

The message was still “coming” when more is represented in loans to various
trades unions.

It has
■m■■-M

It Made Alexander Quake.
St. Petersburg, Déc. 16.—The bomb ex

plosion in the French chajrtber of depu
tes made a painful impulsion on the 
f’zar and his ministers. It is believed 
here that France is powerless against an
archist outrages. The Frasco-Russian 
party at St. Petersburg is depressed. 
The members think the explosion will af
fect the relations between the two coun
tries.

were

m
Tbe United Statesgovernment.

American Federation of Labor.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—So much progress 

has been made with the business of the 
National Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor that it is thought a 
permanent adjournment can be had this 
afternoon. The financial report tor the 
past year, submitted this morning, shows 
that the federation is one of the most 
economically managed trade combinations 
in the world. The total receipts of the 
year, including a balance of nearly $8,000 
in hand at the last convention, were 
$21,500, and of this nearly *4-000 still 

tbe treasury, while $5.000

m
:

ground.
fuse to redress the injuryBloant’s Explanation.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 16.—Mr. Blonnt is 
vcry much annoyed over reports that 
President Cleveland- intends to throw 
the onus of his treatment of the Hawaii 
®n question upon him (Blonnt). Said he. 
“It is untrue that I have had any dis
pute with the President because I. was. 
n°t continued in diplomatic circles. I 
Wpnt to Hawaii as commissioner repre
senting the President, 
appointed minister I immediately resign
’d it, and my work being ■ done t se-

When I was

the Times went to press.
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is only a short time since the Montreal time. As high as 45c. is now being paid 
Witness had to be corrected for a foolish j for No. 1 hard, while No. 2 is bringing 
insinuation that the Victoria schooners 43c. a bushel. It is said that at points 

manned chiefly by “California hood- -where fanners control elevators dealers
are experiencing trouble in getting grain 
except at stiff prices." This statement 
appears in the Winnipeg Free Press. 
Manitoba farmers are in need of a little

were taken to Pennsylvania foç inter
ment, and the surviving children were 
also returned to the care of relatives in 
Lebanon county. Since his incarceration 
Baraburger has at times maintained an 
air of bravado and other times has en
deavored to impress his guards with the 
belief that he is insane.. The crimes 
were of so diabolical a nature that no 
effort in the direction of executive clem
ency has been attempted.

CONCERNING BRAZIL.that legislatures should be slow to as
sume that they have the right to inflict 
imprisonment." ' Those members of the 
British Columbia legislature who were 
misled by the attorney-general in the 
Kennedy case have very likely come to 
this latter conclusion already, bat they 
may find themselves somewhat strength
ened in it by the decision of the Nova 
Scotia court. The facts in the Thomas 

much like those in the

THE DAILY TIHI8,
Published every afternoon except

Dental by Minister Mendonca 
Late News.

Washington, Dec. 15,-Senor Mend 
oa, Brazilian minister, gave out some in 
formation to-day and explained 
plexing confusion of names in iHH 
news. Minister Mendonca has been in 
formed by Ms government of the arrivé 
of the Nitherohi on the boast of : 1
She reached there on Tuesday, and 
then has been under the control of th 
Brazilian navy department. The Ann» 
ica, whose machinery was disabled 0„ 
the way from New York to the We,f 
Indies, he has also been informed, win 
leave the port where her repairs are bein', 
mad efther "on Saturday or Sunday f„I 
Brazil. The minister was not authorized 
to mention the port at which the Nithe. 
ohi had arrived, nor the West InH;,,' 
port where the America is being ■■

ol soine
xffî d ■ .
Publishing

were ____
lums,” and the Free Press’ blunder 

. seems to bear a strong family resem
blance to that of the Witness. Canadian 
papers should show themselves better in
formed on a subject of ao much interest 
and importance to a large number of 
Canadians. The Victoria sealing fleet 
is owned by Victorians, and is chiefly 
manned by residents of this city, with a 
sprinkling of iNova Scotians and a larger 
contingent of British Columbia Indians. 
If onr eastern friends will only keep 
these facts in mind, with the additional 
fact that last season the Victoria fleet 
took almost as many skins as were col
lected by all the other agencies taken 
together, they may be able to oompre- 

<hénd the importance of the sealing indus
try to this place. .<

Sun
on-

Victoria Times :ing
Company, Limited;

At No. 37 Tatra street, near Government, 
Victoria, B. O.

a Per-

encouragement when No. 1 hard brings 
only 45c. a bushel.SUBSCRIPTION :

Delivered by carrier In any part of 

per year.. .. ...................................... ..

Brazil.
sinceAmerican Money.

New York, Dec. 15.—To-day’s opera
tions at the stock exchange were simply 
a repetition of yesterday’s and Wednes
day’s markets. The sales were again 
small*, amounting to 146,875 shares, of 
which 45,099 were unlisted stocks. In 
the last named total sugar figured for 
40,808 shares. A few stocks like Su
gar, New England, Distillers’, General 
Electric, St. Paul and Chicago Gas mon
opolized attention. Sugar was decidedly 
stronger, rising from 79 34-4 to 82 7-8, 
On account of the covering of short stock 
contracts. New England was firmer on 
Boston* advices that .the company would 
certainly meet its January interest. Dis
tillers’, after a slight advance at the start 
suddenly broke 2 to 27 1-8. Near the 
close there was a moderate “swing” 
movement in Distillers’, Louisville and 
Nashville, Atchison and New York. All 
the stocks sold at the lowest poipt of the 
day. In the final transactions there 
was a slight recovery and the market 
left off steady. The net changes show 
losses of 1-8 to 11-8 per cent, outside 
of Lackawanna, which declined 2 1-4, and 
Sugar, common and preferred, Lead pre
ferred, United States Rubber preferred, 
and Consolidated Gas, however, gained 
134-4 to 2 5-8 per cent. Closing bids: 
Atchison, 18 5r8; Burlington & Qunicy, 
78 1-8; Canadian Southern, 53 3-4; Can
adian Pacific, 731-2; Cèntrail Pacific, 
19; Chicago# 'Cincinnati & Columbus, 
37 7-8; Delaware
164 3-4; Erie, 151-2; Wells Fargo Ex
press,' 128; Great Northern preferred, 
106 1-2; Lake Shore, 1261-8; Louisville 
& Nashville, 48 3-4; Missouri Pacific, 
24; New York Central, 1013-4; New 
England, 28; North American company, 
4 1-2; Northern Pacific, 6; Northern Pa
cific preferred, 12 7-8; Northwestern, 
103; Oregon Navigation, 28; Oregon Im
provement, 15; Pacific Mail, 14; Rock 
Island, 67-3-4; Southern Pacific, 22; |3t. 
Paul, 61 7-8; Texas Pacific, 8 1-4; U. P., 
201-2; Western Union, 871-2; bar sil
ver 1-4 lower, at 701-4. Sterling ex- 

The murdered children were Berenice, change, steady; actual rates, 60 days, 
aged 13; Merly, aged 11; Mary, aged 9, 4.841-2; demand, 4.871-4 bid. 
and David, aged 7. Four other children, Bradstreet’s to-day will say: Aside 
the eldest being Annie, aged 15, were from a moderate improvement in demand 
spared by the murderer. From their sto- *n °.ne or, two particular lines at St. 
ries it was developed that Bamburger Louis, Milwaukee and Louisville, Sa- 
on the day prior to the tragedy had a vannah, Chattanooga and Houston, gen- 
dispnte with his uncle over a trifling ?ral trade remains as dull and in many 

Many fanciful things have been said matter, during which the two men nearly instances duller than before. The bank
came to blows. Mrs. Kreider, however, clearings at 56 cities aggregated 911,000,-
interfered, and it was supposed that the 0001thls ™ek’ 18 Per lesa tha? last 
trouble hkd been amicably adjusted. week, and two per cent less than m the 
•t. _■ , , „ . second week in December, 1892. The
Just about daylight on the following gross earnings of 126 railroads in No

day, however, Bamburger went into the ember reported to Bradstreet’s are $46,- 
room where his uncle was sleeping and 507,000, a decrease of 6.6 per cent, and 
•fairly riddled him with bullets from a for the 11 months ending November 20, 
Winchester rifle. He then went down to 122 roads report their gross earnings at 
the kitchen and shot Mrs. Kreider, who $478,834,813, a decrease of 1.5 per cent., 
was preparing breakfast. Annie, who their aggregate mileage having increased 
slept upstairs, heard the shots, and upon 2.7 per cent. The exports of wheat, 
getting up met the murderer on the stairs, both coasts, (flour included), equals 34,- 
He drove her back to his room and lock- 217,000 bushels, 
ed her in and then went to the children’s crease within a
4»om and began killing them. Berenice coast exports increased fully 570,000 
jumped out of a window, but the fiend bushels. A year ago the total was 3,- 
yent after her, brought her backhand 27L060 bushels, and two years ago it 
shot her through the head. By piteoœf *wW '’5,495,000 tmsihéls.1 ."At Toronto the' 
appeals and supplications Annie induced trade in dry goods and fur is now ac- 
the butcher to spare her life and also to tive, but below expectations. At Mont- 
spere her three remaining little brothers, real general business has been stimulated 
At the muzzle of his gun he compelled by colder weather, aided by the good 
her to prepare his breakfast, the corpse condition-of the country roads. At Hali- 
of her mother lying at her feet. He lei- fax a cold wave has resulted in increased 
surely ate the meal, then criminally as- purchases also. The bank clearings at 
saulted her, tied her hand and foot, lock- Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Hali- 
ed her in the bam, saddled her favorite fax aggregate $17,699,000 this week—a 
pony and rode away to the northward, decrease of 18 per cent, as compared with 
With the aid of one of her brothers the tne week before or with the same week 
girl succeeded in freeing herself and a year ago. The business failures in 
made her way to town, leaving the little Canada number 46 this week. Last 
ones alone with the dead. week the total was 28, one year ago it

was 30, and two years ago it was 23.

case are very 
Kennedy case. Wê believe the similar
ity of the two coses is even greater than 
would appear from the Mail’s summary, 
for if we recollect aright Mayor Thomas’ 
sentence of imprisonment was based on 
the ground that he had defied the author
ity of the legislature by refusing to stay 
in the custody of its officers. The Ken- 
nedys were ordered “punishment” by the 
local house because they had ignored its 
summons to appear at the bar. Pre
mier Davie has so far offered no expia

it Premier Thompson wishes the peo
ple to believe $iat he is really bent on 
tariff reform he should at once apply the 
gag to Minister Foster,THE WEEKLY TIMES

Is published every Friday morning, and 
mailed to any part of Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain for $2 per annum, 
paid in advance. *

STORY OF A TRAGEDY.

The Crime for Which Albert Bamburger 
Must Die.

Cando, N.D., Dec. 16.—Albert Bam
burger will be hanged here to-day for 
the murder of Daniel S. Kreider, his 
wife and their four children. The crime 
was committed at daylight on the morn
ing of June 7th last. The murdered fam
ily were at one time residents of Leba
non county, Pa., where four brothers of 
the murdered man still reside, 
burger is also a native of the same 
county, and his father lives on Lehman 
street in the city of Lebanon. v

Early on the morning of the day nam
ed the community was horrified by the 
arrival of little Annie Kreider, who, 
half dressed and almost frantic, had 
walked in from the farm, about two 
miles distant, 
cries she told the residents who were 
astir! that her father’s family had been 
butchered by the hired man. Citizens 
who hurried to the homestead found an 
awful spectacle of wholesale butchery, 
the "father lying in Ms bed, the mother 
in the kitchen, where she had been pre
paring breakfast, the three girls, aged 
respectively 13, 11 and 9, and one seven 
year old boy lying stiff and stark where 
they had fallen from wounds inflicted 
by a double barreled shotgun in the hands 
of Bamburger. The latter, who was a 
nephew of Dan Kreider, had been 
ployed as general utility man on the 
farm for about nine months.

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES : repaired.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, such 
as To Let, Wanted, etc., etc., one cent per
WNOTScES18ecd0nBirths, Marriages and 

Deaths with funeral

No mention has been made in anv 5 
the cable messages received by gL" 
Mendonca,Brazilian minister, of the h 
ginning of hostilities in the harbor Z 
Rio, as reported to the navy department 
here. The dispatch from Lisbon 
nouncing the arrival there of the Bri- 
ish steamer Nile, from Pernambuco if 
Dec. 5th, was shown to the minister 
Mr. Mendonca said: “That whole dis’ 
patch is! a series of remarkable state
ments. In the first place, the vovaee of 
the Nile Ls the quickest on record 
tween- Pernambuco and Lisbon by 
days and fourteen hours.

an-Deaths free, 
nouncamenfs, $1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES, set in minion (the 
type used" for general reading) and placed 
in reading columns, 25c. a line for first in
sertion and 12 1-2 cents each subsequent 
insertion. Set in nonpareil type (this size) 
end placed under the heading of “Special 
Notices," 121-2 cents for first insertion 
and 6 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Theatrical notices, legal advertisements, 
political announcements, and all adver
tisements of a special class, and not in
cluded in the above, 10 cents a line first In-, 
sertlon and 5 cents for each subsequent in
sertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic instructions inserted until ordered out.

Address

nation of his failure to teat the matter 
in the courts, according to promise, and 
it wduld perhaps not be too uncharitable 
to assume that he is afraid of the issue.

The Canadian Freeman, a Catholic pa
per published at Kingston, thus refers 
to the work of the Protestant Protective 
Association: “If as stated by Western
papers, this disloyal association is to de
vote its attention to Catholics generally 
it may be necessary in the near future 
for Messrs. Laurier and Thompson to 
combine and form a solid company for 
the protection of the rights of the Cath-

Bam-

P. E. I. ELECTIONS.

The Liberal government of Prince Ed
ward Island has gained a most decisive 
victory in the local elections, the com 
plete returns showing that 23 Liberals, 
and 7 Conservatives were elected to the dies at large. The ‘Papishes,’ as we 
legislature. Among the defeated was; were called, may be in the minority in 
the leader of the opposition, and the op- Ontario, and may not be able to cope 
position, in fact, seems to have narrowly! with the Protestant majority, but we 
escaped a complete wiping out. Gooi can comfort ourselves in knowing that 
judges of thé situation Book on the re-; the same story cannot be told of all the 

suit of the local contest as a certain 
indication that the island will at the 
next Dominion election send a solid Lib-;

mepts with réference to the steame^Pail* 
ahyba, in the Lisbon dispatch, and also 
in the dispatch from London. Mr. Men- 
donoa said, “demonstrate thatTHE TTME8 P. A P. COMPANY,

WM. TRMPLBMAN Manager

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
When you wish to have your address, 

changed, please give former as well as new 
address.

some of
the news, at least, contained in the dis 
patches about Brazilian affairs origin
ates with people vfho are not familiar 
with what they are writing about.” 
There is a province in Brazil called 
Parahyba, or Parahaiba, and there is ;l 
river in Brazil called Parahyba. Th» 
names, you will see, are different, ami 
there are vessels named after both the 
the river and the province. The day 
before yesterday it was announod that 
the French steamer Parahyba had been 
seized hv MeMo’s forces. To-day we 
are informed that five officers of the 
Parahyba had been shot, and that sol
diers detailed for the purpose of exe
cuting the insurgent officers and crew- 
refused to obey orders and_ fire upon the 
rest, who are still supposed to be alive. 
The fact is that the Parahyba is a 
French merchant vessel, one of a line 
plying between Brazil and Europe. The 
Parnahyba is one of three vessels of the 
Brazilian navy which were located in 
the ports of northern Brazil. The. Para
hyba was at Pernambuco, and that 
some of the officers and crew have join
ed the insurgents is quite probable. This 
being so, and the fadt having been dis
covered by the government, their execu
tion was perfectly justifiable.

New York, Dec. 15.—That several 
prominent members of the Brazilian col
ony in this city - who are in sympathy 
with Admiral Mello, and who are acting 
in concert with Ms followers in that 
country, contemplate bringing an action 
against this government to recover heavy 
damages. for allowing Charles Flint & 
Co. to fit out the Nithero-hi and America 
there can no longer be any doubt. At
torney Isaac Angel, a naturalized Brazil
ian, who has an office in the Mills build
ing, has, the matter in charge, and while 
he will not divulge the names of the 
persons who have employed him, he 
admits that • he will shortly commence 
sutiii a proceeding, under section 5,283 
of the revised statutes of the United 
States.

Charles R. Flint received a letter to
day from Brazilian minister Mendonca 
stating that two telegrams from Capt. 
Eroshman, of the America, had been 
received by him. The captain reported 
that the repairs to the America were 
completed and that she was ready to 
proceed to sea. The battery worked 
splendidly, there was a daily drill of 
the crow, and all are well on board. 
Minister Mendonca also wrote that he 
had been advised of the arrival of the 
Nitherohi at a Brazilian- port and that 
she had 'been turned over to the Bra
zilian navy department. Mr. Flint an
nounced that from this time on the firm 
of Flint & Co. will have no advices 
from Brazil as to the progress of the 
insurrection except what is received 
from the Brazilian minister at Washing-

Between shrieks and

& Lackawanna,provinces, therefore what may be sauce 
for the goose in Ontario may be count
ed equally as good for the gander in the 
province of Quebec, where Catholics, in
stead of doing anything that would sa
vor of injustice, do all that is possible! in 
the way of giving fair play to the Protes
tant minority.” 
unfortunately be able to carry out its 
programme, it may be fully expected 
that -the Quebec Protestants will suffer 
in the way spoken of by the Freeman, 
for no man in Ms senses will suppose 
that -the majority in Quebec would over
look so great a provocation, 
dians have reason to condemn this use
less and mischievous organization, but 
the Protestants ‘of Quebec province espe
cially must regret its appearance.

Eke tBleduy> tttnee :eral delegation' to Ottawa, as it did in, 
1887. At all events, Premier Peters is 
a strong and open sympathizer with 
the Liberal party in Dominion politics 
and at the late election he had the able 
support of Mr. Davies, the leader of the 
Maritime Province Liberals. The sturdy 
islanders have little cause to love Con-

Victoria, Friday, December 23, 1893.

If the P. P. A. shouldTHE PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.

The platform of the Patrons of Indus
try, who have recently come forward as 

somewhat powerful political factor, is 
set forth as follows:

1. Maintenance of British connection.
2. The reservation of the. public lands 

for the actual settler.
3. Purity of administration and abso

lute independence of parliament.
4. Rigid economy in every department 

of the public service,
5. Simplification of the laws and a gen

eral reduction in the machinery <Jt gov
ernment.

6. The abolition of the Canadian Sen-

em-

a :servatism, the less so that they were very 
coolly trifled with in the matter of the 
tunnel project by the Ottawa govern- 

Additional interest attaches to
All Cana-

ment.
the island elections from their being the 
first under the new legislative system 
-whereby the -legislative council is abol
ished. The new legislative assembly con-! 
sists of thirty members, representing fif- 

Half the members
of the style of literature that is sup
posed to be popular in the journalism of 
the “wild and woolly west,” but the

teen constituencies, 
of the house are elected by what is very
near manhood suffrage, and are called 
“assemblymen,” iwMle the other half are 
known as “councillors,’’ and can only 
be voted for by persons owning real 
estate to the value of $325. Each con
stituency thus returns two representa
tives—one a councillor and one an assem-

most extravagant fancies have not gone 
far beyond the following actual produc
tion of the pen of Henri Watterson, the 
famous editor of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal: *

The “reply” of ex-Minister Stevens to 
the report of Mr. Blount on the Hawaii-

ed proprietors alone and the second all the Bible in one hand and the stars and 
citizens without distinction. The quoli- stripes ip the other, attempted .to sneak 
fication of the ordinary voter is the own- in by the back way and roti the Hawaiian
arshiiuof $6 worths peaLostpte er th* |e^s* the mort undignified/ irretèvünt 
payment of a poll tax of 75 cents orr 
the performance of statute labor and a 
year’s residence in the constituency. A 
rather peculiar arrangement is made 
whereby the elector qualified to vote for 
councillor in several electoral districts can 
poll votes for candidates in- all these dis
tricts at one polling booth. This hybrid 
system cannot be considered satisfactory 
by Liberals, but it was the best compro
mise that could be secured from the land- 
holding class, who looked upon the leg
islative council as especially representing, 
them and would consent to its abolition 
on no other terms. The Peters govern
ment went as far as it was able in the 
direction of reform, and in all likelihood 
public opinion, will soon enable it to go 
further.

ate.
reform7. A system of civil service 

that will give each county power to ap
point or elect all county officials paid by 
them except county judges.

8. Tariff for revenue only, and so ad
justed as to fall as far as possible upon 
the luxuries and not upon the necessaries This is a sharp in

week. The Pacific
of life.

9. Reciprocal trade on fair and equit
able terms between Canada and the

'A-',.TP ■ ^
10. Effectual legislation that will pro

tect labor and the results of labor from 
those combinations and monopolies which 
unduly enhance the price of the article 
produced by such combinations or mon
opolies.

11. ProMbition of the bonusing of rail
ways by government grants as contrary 
to the public interest.

12. Preparation of the Dominion and 
provincial voters’ lists by the municipal 
officers.

13. Conformity of electoral districts to 
county boundaries, as constituted* for 
municipal purposes, as far as the princi
ple of representation of population will 
allow.

Of these thirteen declarations the first 
is in harmony with the views of all par
ties in federal and local politics, eleven 
are directly opposed to the policy of the 
present Dominion government, and only 
one, the seventh, seems to be levelled att 
the government of Ontario. When this 
analysis is kept in mind it is easy to un
derstand why the Conservatives do not 
regard with unmixed joy the recent suc
cess of the Patrons, 
the hand of the Protestant Protective 
Association will in like manner fall with

■r- world..
and inane ebullition of passion that ever 
found formal expression from an Ameri- ; 
can occupying such a position as Stevens 
did.

It is the expostulation of a culprit who 
had been found out. It is the invective 
of one who cam offer no justification in
stead. It is the vituperation of a man 
who cannot refute the evidence of Ms 
misdeeds. It is the cant of a pharisee, 
the snived of a bigot. It is the drivel of 
a weakling, the querulousness and gar- 
ulousness of senility. It is the puttering 
of a shrew, the gabble of a gossip, the 
cackle of a scandal-monger. It is, in 
short, the tirade of a malignant old busy
body, delivered, it seems, with no worthi
er purpose than clouding the facts with 
the froth of beslabbering personal de
nunciation and venting spleen and mal
ice against the man xvho has dared to 
do his duty and uncover those facts.

As soon as the alarm had been given a 
score of citizens started in pursuit. 
Sheriff MeOune and a posse started in 
the same direction half an hour lacer. 
The murderer was making for the Tur
tle mountains. At the same time a mass 
meeting of citizens in the market place, 
offered a reward of $500 for the capture 
of the murderer. Bamburger, however, 
managed to make Ms way to Deloraine, 
Manitoba, sixty miles from Cando, where 
he was captured late on Saturday night. 
He was taken in charge by Sheriff Me- 
Cune just in time to avoid his being 
lynched by a party of thirty determined 
men, who had come from Cando for that 
purpose. On a trip of 150 miles home
ward a “necktie party” was barely es
caped three times, and when Cando was 
reached deputies were stationed along 
the walk from the station to the jail. 
An immense crowd had gathered, and 
clamored for the murderer’s blood, but 
through tie efforts of the sheriff and 
the police he was safely landed in jail. 
It was found necessary, however, to or- 

,der out a company of the national guards, 
who did duty around the jail through 
the night.

Late at night the murderer was moved 
to Grand 'Forks, where he made a full 
confession. He said he was 22, and had 
run away from his home in Pennsylva
nia at 17, because his father abused 
him and his mother used him cruelly. 
According to Ms story, he went west, 
travelled through Nebraska and Montana, 
and finally wound up in this city, learn
ed where the Kreiders were living, and 
went to work for them a year ago. He 
soon took a fancy to Annie,, the eldest 
girl, and made several improper proposals 
to her, but was always baffled in his pur 
pose. The last attempt was made on 
the night of June 6th. The girl resisted 
and cried and threatened to tell her fath
er. Bamburger then determined to kill 
the whole family. Early the next morn
ing he rose, loaded his gun, crept stealth
ily into the family sleeping room and shot 
Kreider dead. Then he went downstairs 
and shot the wife. Going upstairs he 
found that the children had been awak
ened by the discharge of the firearms. 
He first shot Mervy, aged 11; then Mary, 
aged 9; then David, aged 7. Berenice 
in the meantime had jumped through the 
window. After chasing her ami bring
ing her back he pat a bullet through her 
brain,, and then finding that Mary was 
not quite dead he cut her throat from 
ear to ear with a butcher knife, 
then went on to tell how he orderei An
nie up toi her room, outraged her twice, 
tied her hands behind her back and her 
rnkl°s together, and secured all The mon
ey there was about ‘he house, some $50, 
auJ started for Manitoba. The murder
er waa tried at the next term of court, 

era are receiving a couple, of cents mote promptly convicted and sentenced to be»
The remains of the victims

American News.

Washington, Dec. 15.—A reason has 
been assigned for the delay in trans
mitting the Hawaiian correspondence 
which has received much attention in 
congress, where it is asserted that cer
tain official dispatches, assumed to have 
been written by Secretary Blaine in 
correspondence with Minister Stevens 
and Ms reply thereto, which was never 
received and are important in the light 
of subsequent events. It was not in
cluded in the published volume of “For
eign Relations” for 1892 sent to 
gross. A very noticeable fact, 
will be made clear When the President’s 
message and other documents are made 
public, is that very many important 
state papers relating to Hawaii are now 
for the first time disinterred from the 
secret archives of the division of “Rolls 
and Indexes” in the state department li
brary.

It is learned at the state department 
that a careful search for any official an
swer to Minister Stevens’ important dis
patch of March 8th, 1892, has been un
successful, not even a record of the 
filling of any answer being discoverable, 
and the inference of some of those who 
are interested in bringing it to light 
is that Mr. Blaine did not send a reply:

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—Hawaiian 
Minister Thurston engaged his passage 
on the steamer Aimeda, sailing for 
Honolulu to-day.

Washington, Dec. 15.—In the senate 
this afternoon, after some debate, Mr. 
Storrer, -of Ohio, offered a resolution 
which \nas unanimously adopted. It 
provides for the appointment of a spe
cial committee by the presiding officers 
of .both houses to proceed as soon as 
possible to make a personal inspection 
of the route from Greytown to the Pa
cific, to learn the actual condition of the 
work and of material and political af
fairs in Nicaragua and Costa Rica so 
far as they may have reference as to 
the construction of the canal. The res
olution will be reported to the house to
morrow. Eleven members of the com
mittee were present at to-day’s session 
and one of the number stated that. «0 
fgr as he knew, the entire committee 
unanimously favored the proposition of 
the government as to the control of the 
work.

I

ton.
The petition to the Governor-General 

for the release of McGreevy and Con
nolly, now being circulated, offers the 
following plea: “There are circumstan- 

in this case, arising out of the poli
tical history of this country, out of the 
well known relations existing for half a 
century between public men and public 
contractors which your petitioners think 
sufficient to justify them in approaching 
your Excellency to ask for the gratious 
exercise of the prerogative of the 
Crown.” An eastern contemporary’s 
comment is that if the statement in re
gard to “public men” and contractors is' 
true it affords a reason for condemning 
the others implicated, but not for pardon
ing the men in prison. There is a good 
deal of force in this conclusion, but it 
does not meet the broader proposition 
that all the criminals should be punished 
alike or all should go free. McGreevy 

-and Connolly deserve punisÊment, yet 
it is manifest that they should not suffer 
alone, and either their alleged partners 
in crime should be proceeded against or 
these two should be released.

Stevens States His Case.
Portland, Me., Dec. 14.—Ex-Minister 

Stevens delivered an address before the 
Portland club last night on the Hawaii
an situation. Among other things he 
said: “The natives of the islands, num
bering 34,000, were decreasing at the rate 
of 1000 a year and would soon be extinct. 
No greater evil could be inflicted on them 
than restoration of the monarchy, 
charge that the missionaries had unlaw
fully taken away the natives’ lands was 
unjust. The islands had been fairly won 
by 70 years’ work by Americans. Mr. 
Blount confined himself to a limited field, 
eschewing the observations of a large 
body of influential men; but he did rot 
care to obtain information. Mr. Ste
vens concluded by saying he believed las 
hearers would prefer the policy pursued 
towards the islands by Jefferson. Jack- 
son, Grant, Blaine and of Cleveland 111 
1889, to that of Cleveland of 1893.

THE SEALING FLEET.

The Winnipeg Free Press offers some 
sensible comments on Sir Hibbert Tap
per's spread-eagle statements about the 
“glorious victory” over the "United States 
in the Behring Sea arbitration. Among 
other things it says: “Apart from the 
question of a closed sea, which, as we 
have said, was quietly dropped by the 
American counsel, the award gave more 
than the United States asked in the way 
of protected sea room, so that the glo
rious victory spoken of by Sir Charles 
H. Tupper must be looked for in some 
direction not at present manifest. ' In 
due course the public will know moi'e 
about the details of this arbitration, and 
perhaps find an explanation of that 
which appears unreasonable and contra
dictory, and it may be that the practical 
working of the new arrangement will re
veal defects in the award that will call 
for rectification. At present, however, 
the victory appears to be with England 
in preserving her rights upon the high 
seas and with the United States in re
taining possession of the seal trade.” 
This seems to be an accurate summary 
of the matter, but the Free Press gets 
most decidedly “off its base” when it 
ends its article with a statement like 
this: “It would have been the height of 
absurdity, as well as a mortifying cir
cumstance, bad England gone to war 
with the United States for the privilege 
of protecting a number of sealing vessels, 
principally owned by San Franci 
•italists.” We are not disputing the con
tention that it was better to arbitrate 
than go to war over the seals, but we 
beg to assure the Free Press that it is 
utterly in error when it says that the 
sealing vessels are “principally owned by 
San Francisco capitalists.” The Victoria 
sealing vessels are almost wholly owned 
by Victorians, and no San Francisco or 
other American capitalist has a dollar 
of interest in any of them. The small 
proportion of the ownership outside of 
Victoria is held by Nova Scotians. It

ces

con-
whicb

In all probability

The

greatest weight on the Ottawa govern- 
Friends of that administrationment.

will therefore be found offering very few 
prayers for the success of these two or
ganizations.

TWO “CONTEMPT” CASES.

Premier Davie and several other mem
bers'of the legislature will probably note 
with some interest the fact that the Nova 
Scotia “contempt” case has reached an
other stage. .The following summary of 
the proceedings in this case we find in 
the Toronto Mail : “Mayor Thomas, of 
Truro, N.S., has scored a second victory 
in connection with the prosecution of 
the majority in thfe Nova Scotia legisla
ture for false imprisonment.

!

£

I m
In the Victoria correspondence of the 

News-Advertiser appear these two sen
tences relative to the court incident of 
Wednesday: “His Lordship also charg
ed that the Times report had been garbled 
so as to make the counsel for the de
fence a hero. The Times reporter in
timated that the report had been handed 
id by the counsel for the defence and 
said that they had nothing to do with it.” 
The statement made in the second sen
tence is so directly contrary to the truth 
that the man who made it must have 
being lying wilfully. No man of any 
intelligence could so have misunderstood 
what was said by the Times reporter in 
reply to the judge. We cannot imagine 
what motive the Victoria correspondent 
of the News-Advertiser had for this piece 
of falsification, but it Was certainly not 
a creditable one.

mgs ^Certain
I) statements he made during the last ses

sion of that body were considered to be 
a libel upon it. Mr. Thomas was called 
to the (bar of the house and subjected 
to imprisonment by a majority vote for 
his offence. Subsequently he brought an 
action for false imprisonment, which re
sulted in a verdict for nominal damages. 
The case was appealed to the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia», 
has decided that the legislature had no 

to try any one for the crime of

mà
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Mr. A. V. Leonard,
A Utica, N. Y„ suffered severely from Liver 
tod Kidney troubles, causing great pain ana

Other medicines
That Tired Feeling mm to do him
toy good, but s# successful and satisfactory 
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla that he hasfjake° , 
other medicine and to now well. The best 
known W«r «I Brer remedies are 0 
happily combined with tonics and alteratives

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that it to an unequalled remedy for all Voiles 
with these important organs, evercomesTba 
Hred Feeling and «.«K» the w»»* ,lr—4L
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That tribunal cap-

power
Kbel, as that is am offence under Domin
ion laws. The legislature had passed an 
act indemnifying members against pros
ecution for their votes, but the supreme 
court holds that the indemnifying act 
cannot be construed as applying to an

How-to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” soap wrappers (wrap

per bearing the words -. “Why does a 
Woman Look Old Sooner Than a ManT") 
to Lever Brothers. Limited, 48 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and you will receive by 
prat a pretty picture, free from adver
tising and well worth framing. This Is 
an easy way to decorate your Boise. The 
soap Is the best. In tile market, and will
only gg^gjJ^’SS WIB

He

:
act which was ultra vires end outside 
of the jurisdiction of the legislature. The 
judgment, therefore, is sustained. Pos
sibly there will be a further appeal, but 
so far as the case has gone it shows

’ “The wheat market has taken a turn
for the better at county points and farm-

para,
youra bushel than has been paid for some hanged.
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LAPSE OF AN IRi

if

Into the 
Down Six

It Flanges

;*■ I**
vi^ÿiréBty-FI ve Horribl 

Recovered—Total 
, be Fifty—Sad Seen 

and Relatives - Fi 
Caused tlie Accide;

- ■ ■

Louisville, Ky., De< 
span of the Louisvilh 
bridge fell into the i| 
this morning. Sixty 
upon it. Twenty-fivd 
recovered from the vd 
mangled. • The loss d 

When the news spd 
the river were soon I 
and women, the lata 
wives, accompanied I 
by their children, oj 

down» to death. I 
were kept busy a| 

assisted by the fire I 
ryfing off the dead 1 
wagons could not gfll 
hospital fast enough! 
taken from tihe rivel 

It was reported laj 
kenzie of the go verni 
men were lost. Thl 
the accident to the I 
girders, dde to fault!

The injured were tal 
pital. At 11:15 sel 
brought in, all uneool 
could not be learned. I 
others colored.

J. W. Baird, seem 
the .bridge company, ■ 
of the disaster, wal 
come for a time. ll 
originator of the plafl 
added: “I gùess I’ll ■ 
fqr it.” Civil Enginl 
3,0 men were on» thl 
There is no way <Æ 
are at the bottom I 
may be as many as I

gone
ons

The Coi
Paris, Dee. 15.—1 

Who holds the brief 
in the action brought 
tion from his wife, i 
millionaire llackay, 
Heves the court will I 
the plea of no juried 
prince and reject the 
separation.

Watching
London, Dec. 18.- 

ia, keeping close wai 
Odeen’caMe movemte 
ton, Liberal member 
lets, informed J. H. 
Conservative membei 
the House of Coma 
the government was 
action 6f France 1 
Caledonia- sfection of

dnterio’i
London, Dec. 15.- 

judicial committee < 
in-Ontario's appeal i 
of the provincial coi 
gard to section 9 of 
of Ontario, chapter 
yesterday, 
council is that 'the 
vires of the provincit 
Blake and Haldane 
and Sir Richard W 
son appeared for th<

The d

The Frozen
Montreal, Dec. 1 

ice opposite the cits 
now almost a certas 
a -decided modifical 
The first crossing id 
the ice with loadej 
gueuil to Montreall 
The first crossing id 
92 was not made 11

Shaken by 
‘Mount Vernon, I 

distinct (shocks of 
here to-day. The fi 
ly after one o’clm 
Persons in the stred 
the earth under thd 
side, lasting several 
tion was from nord 
sufficient to set chj 
the houses and to t| 
er articles from tti 
The third shock oed 
utes after the seel 
felt.

Albion, Ill., Dec.) 
earthquake were fl 
first was very sligiJ 
11; the second fo 
and the third two J 
second and third slj 
to tremble and oral 
ret. Dishes and I 
from stands and taj 
turbance, which cl 
wave or series of 1 
west towards the nl 
by a deep rumblinl 
also felt at other 1 
at Evansville and!

I.» GripipJ

Vienna, Ddtf: la 
fluenza in this city 
ifr scarcely a famiM 
from?' the disease, 
ortnkded with éuffèj 
are also affected. I 
valent.

Crofter I 
London, DfeC. 1 

of’ the Crofters’ CS 
states that the agd 
ported that the 
continued satisfad 
matton was les 
crofters had not 
ment of the advanl 
of 1892, and the I 
settlers had been I 
At Saltcoats, thd 
ment, the conditfl 
factory. Out oil 
i«finally settled oil 
failure was 3ue I 
misfortune, bat cl
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—^Mfinrrrnnr .w,
^iis was the greatest society event in 
Honolulu for years.

Washington, Dec.116.—Officials of the 
state and navy departments are much 
interested in the dispatches brought from 
Honolulu by the Australia, but have no 
comments to make. It is obvious, how- 
ever, that the lessening chances of a 
conflict afford considerable relief. Ardent 
supporters of the policy of restoration 
and naval officers who have been at Hon
olulu and are well acquainted with the 
spirit of the people are not so sanguine 
<w the continuance of peace. One of 
them said this morning that the intense 
reehng existing there among supporters 
oi toe provisional government could 
i®®1 ™“5;h longer, and he believed a little 
act of hostility, perhaps the firing of a 
pistol, would kindle into flames the 
nmenf against the restoration 
bringing bloodshed, into the little 
itlUji||ÉÉiBÉliÉ|ÉÉHÉil

DA GAMA’S ADDRESS tween the main and advance parties. It 
is believed that Major Forbes is trying 
to cross the river higher up. Much anx
iety is felt for him and Captain Wil
son.

enterprise on the part of the settlers. 
The imperial parliament of 1892 -voted 
$37,500 for further experiments in 
crofter immigration anil settlements. Sir 
G. Trevelyan, secretary for Scotland in 
Mr. Gladstone’s government, has de
cided not to assist crofter Immigration 
during the present year.

OVER IN HOMULUDOWN TO DEATH • v1

Admiral Mello’s Deputy Now 
Holding Rio Bay.

Intense Excitement Prevails 
Amongst All Classes.

Dreadful Catastrophe at Louis
ville, Kentucky. WHAT IS MAID MATTER ?

iA Complaint Regarding Free Postage of 
Alleged Newspapers.MAY SAVE PAIiMER.

PRAISES HEROES OF V1LLECACN0N ROYALISTS HOPING AGAINST HOPE »COLLAPSE OF AN IRON BRIDGE SPAN at the mail service given southern 
Kootenay is bad is admitted by even the 
friends of Postoffice Inspector Fletcher 
and member of parliament Mara. The 
.officials of the postoffice department at - 
Ottawa admit it is- bad, but say it is 
the best that can be given for the money 
available. This may be a good official 
excuse, but it is not a good business ex
cuse. The post-office is the most im
portant department- 'of the government; 
the only one in which all the people have 
an interest and from which they require 
service. If the revenue derived from the 
sale of stamps is not sufficient to pay the 
expense of giving an adequate service, 
the people would willingly have the de
ficit made up from the sums that are 
uselessly expended by the public works 
department; they would be willing even
to have part of the deficit made up from waa at fever heat, but up to that time 
the money appropriated to carry on the , , . ......
department of militia and defense. But there was no change m the situation, 
in referring to the matter, it is not the ’Since the fifth no material change has 
object of the Tribune to do more than taken place in the military or political 
show the postoffice department how it is attitude of the different parties. The ad: 
defrauded out ot large sums of money. . _ , , ,, . .
annually by the publishers of “fake” herents the 9ueen are b^g secretly 
newspapers dfid^riodicals. No country armed. The marshal is satisfied that 
is more liberal to the newspaper and over 200 new military rifles have been 
periodical Publishers than the Dominion jn,lUggied inito Honolulu in small lots 
of Canada. The liberality goes so far , ., ,
as to allow free transmission to all news- from the Island of lMaui dunnS the Past 
papers and periodicals mailed to regular month. This is attributed to royalists, 
subscribers in either Canada or the Unit- The police force under the marshal is
ed States. But the department officials now larger and in a better state of effi- / ----------
are apparently unable to distinguish be- . . . , vi-ilant c»««rged by a Wild Cow-Sulclde With
tween the legitimate newspaper and the ciency tnan ever Uerore" A vlSllant p#rig Green.
“fake” advertising sheet. The legitimate watch is kept upon the movements df the Quebec, Dec. 16.—Yesterdav sftern 
newspaper is made up of reading matter royalists. One hundred men of the Citi- while on his wav hnm» ,c'm
that-is of general interest and advertise- zens» reMrve are elected, who will re Cdl. Forsythe TollecZofZÜ
ments that are intended to be of inter- . . .. _ .. . - ™ collector of customs, was
est to the public. It is not mailed to mforce the house at a moments attacked by a cow on the street and
others than bona fide subscribers. The notice. The royalists are. certain that rowly escaped serions injury.
“fake” publication is made up of a few on the arrival of the Alameda on the mal charged him while near the Bank of 
paragraphs of miscellaneous reading mat- 22nd Minister Willis will carry out his Montreal, knocked him down and rolled

pair's; »">«■ » <»« -i. -h- h-., -.de
firm) owning the publication. The meut- 11 is nlot believed they will make another charge upon the collector, tore 
“fake” publication has no subscribers, but any independent or premature attack up- his c-oaf open on the left side and then 
is mailed to names taken from director- on the strong position of the government, bolted through St. Paul street, 
ies, assessment rolls, commercial régis- After a hearing of two days in the The extensive stables and outbuildings 

!SS\nDpoiDt)€Cially preFaired llsts" A ease of F. Wundenburg the supreme of Mr. Swift, St. Louis road were burn- 
From time' to time this summer rest- court ordcred bLs removaJ from office- ed ^ 6 this morning, only the walls re

lents of Nelson and Ainsworth have re- The court found that Wundenburg had mainrng. Fortunately the whole of the 
ceived copies of a publication named violently denounced the provisional gov-. “v®ry> consisting of 16 horses and two 
“The Delineator,” the “Christmas nuni- emment ajiH its «ohief officers, and stated ?? w?re r^s^ued also all the winter ve- 
her” of which is now before us. “The that it was imnresscd with a view that , . ^ , 6 s®m™ev vehicles were illDelineator” claims to be “a journal of ‘ ‘ des^royed' ^ng with all the fodder. Mr.
fashion, culture and fine arts,” and to he had done ^because of hts dlsaP- Swift had an insurance of only $1000
be “published monthly at Toronto by the pointinent at not having been made mar- on the building.
Delineator Publishing Company, Limit- shal. In his testimony Wundenburg de- Hie three watch cheats Clement, Ren-

The Hawaiian Complication. ed.” In reality it is nothing more than ®ed ever haVigg byed an annexationist. aud and St. Hilair%amade a fresh appli-
London, Dec. 14.—The Evening Stand- an advertising pamphlet got up in the in- It is certain, however, that he vehement- bail, this morning. They must

ard, Conservative, says editorially to- terest of a firm that furnishes patterns ly favored annexation at the time of the ' had $400, and the sureties mast own real 
day of the situation in Hawàii: “The to dressmakers, and is printed from Ashford and Wtibox conspiracy for an- estate. Sérierai persons v.-o presented 
knot of merchants, speculators and office plates sent out from England. The num- tietatitm, nearly ' two years ago, When themselves yesterday as sureties were 
seekers, who planned tlfe revolution in bier before us contains over 100 pages, moist Of ' the reform party opt*Wd it' as r^wted. The court wanted no “straw 
Hawaii, naturally ate furious at Mh eighty-odd of Whiçfi are advertisçmen1|s premature, and hoped to be able to in- bail.
Cleveland for *fhsitig to accept the iei- 0f either “The Delineator Publishing dnoé the qtieee to toe reasonable. Mrs- Giroux, a young widow residing
and» as the result of nètitrious intrigue Company” or of the “iputterick Publish- . The leading political event of the week W1™ her fattier at Mile End, near Moht-
by Ameriehn cltizfetis. No other decis- Company.” Thp 100-odd pages weigh is the decision of the! government to pro- ^ea{> wide in a state of despondency,
ibn cOnld have bêefr expected from an baflf a Pound, and as probably 100,000' «seed at once to reffiOVe all employes not ^ooa a dose.of Parip green yesteiüâÿ af-
honest 'àtoâ hofiwatole man. The group arfe sa?t thiou^i the mails monthly, the distinctly loyal to them. This decMon berooon. Her sumidal action was pot 
of adventurers Bblffing the gOvernmeiU postoftce department is defrauded ot* wàa arrived at By a wote of the adtisoiy mseovered till seven hours after, when 
Srè dfefihnt But it «an lferdlv be son- tbe postage that should be .paid op dounci 1 "in-fcegular and open sessiOn on the f”"- Lesage was ealied in, but all efforts 

of (Moiibester, Mans. He with,va crew noged that thev contemDlate resistance to each one,' that is, 2 cents, or. $84.000 A 7th. The question wse- submitted to to save the wonmn’Kiife were of no avail, 
cottBàetifig Of 12r <31 belotiging ^ WarSmp American or other Which ****'• “The DeKneator” is not the <mlk’>ibem-by fhe-miniarters, thejrbeior'ffiviaed *he d;e<1 m; Sf«at agony last night,
cesber, bad been oofi fishing on Lg Have Donbtless American cmia- publication in Canada on which postage three to one. Minister Bamotf had been cause w assigned for the action,
banks, and the night of the accident be- y a: ^.i ™ «eerie The Brit abo'1,d ke collected; but it is one of the from Ae besinnifiig; firmly opposed t»i>è- . HaJrfax’ N* S:, Dec. 16.—Captain Bol
ing very dark the captain mistook Cross . . Iinw" H-iwali biany. It is safe to say that the reveni- ing govetened by the action pf the advis- '2* steamer TtitOhia, reports that
island light for She$boiirtie and made for JL aèvelnnmente ” aes tbe P<>stoffice department could be ory council, whidi passed-tfie resolution on Wednesday night; 50 miles off Causo,
it. When about an eighth of a mile WaMnrtnn n»o u_v„ TTawaHan increased by thousands of dollars annual- by a vote of II' to 1. Strong pressure ft? Ve JffiSlP&P shore, he passed a
from shore, observing breakers ahead, “, ’ ’ hlfhva \fnridav *y were a more judgment used in has been for several months brought grange-looking craft showing a fiash
he ordered the wheel down, but before , «cm JhinV ma» classifying newspapers and periodicals.— by supporters of the government to weed “*bt; believes the craft to be the
the schooner had time to come around un 80 ® » Nelson Tribune. out all disloyal employes. It has hither- barge Alice, which he says Was
she struck, and the tide having just be- ba !Sa 1̂ -̂---------------------— to been the custom not to remove subor- Halifax.
gun to fall, and having a heavy sea ^ Kngiieh Socialists. dinate officials on account of political N. S., Deç. 16.—The steaiper
running in, she shelved and shortly af- ; ihÎ Tandon, Dec. 14.—A socialist manifes- leanings. Minister Damon has strenu- ^ irgtoia, of the Hamburg American
ter filled with water. Guns were fired instructions gven » -uamster ;vviui« to> a;gne(1 by tbe secretarv of the social onsly opposed making any changes from Ime, arrived here this morning for coal,
and torch lights suspended, which, after ana commissioner Blount. democratic federation, has been issued, the former system. The change has is 14 days out from Christiania for
a time, attracted the attention of the ** novv especially announced that a -«y,e average anarchist has a been demanded on» account of the coun- York with 140 passengers and geu-
Cross Islanders, but in consequence of formal reply is all ready for transmis- bo]y terr0r 0f organization in any shape, try being in a state of suppressed war, era* cargo. She had continuous gales
the great swell they were unable to ren- mon, but, on equally official authority, \\7e should well consider the effect that which made 'the presence of disloyal em- and boisterous weather, and sustained
der any assistance until next morning, the statement is made that it was not mafl.braine(j bomb-throwing will have on Ptoffes in the government buildings a some damage; one of her crew was in-
About 5 a. m. they launched a small deemed compatible with the public inter- eôejaHém< There is but one opinion source of actual danger. The debate up- jured.
dory, tout the sea Was still running very ests to giveptibhcity to official documents craong y,e socialists respecting the harm- on the question was earnest, but was Toronto, Dec. 16.—The worst storm in 
high and she' was smashed, so they m time to have an. unauthorized synopsis fu, nature of these explosions in every conducted in a friendly manner. Rumors ten years raged here all day yesterday
were obliged to get back on board again of their contents telegraphed _ to San oeuntrv The anarchists wilfullv deceive w®re circulated that Minister Damon and last night; rain, sleet and
and mend her. About 6:30 two of the Francisco by the press despatches;, and tbémMfrea when y, believe their cause would resign. He has publicly denied blued. Street railway traffic was’ dis
crew tried it a gam, and this time sue- so conveyed to Honolulu by th esteam«;r wi], be populftrized bv sucb deeds It “T such intention as long as the pro- organized and public meetings and con-
eeeded m reaching shore safely. The Alameda, which, as originally intended, was a reco»nized faèt that there are visional government has any use for him. certs were poorly attended. Professor
others of the crew with the assistance of was to have sailed from that port for the - ; times when sasassination bv Mr- Damon’s services in establishing the Carpmael of the observatory said vester-the islanders were taken off the wreck Hawaiian islands to-day, but has beep ^B8 of tombs w“ Te only weapon finan<?ial condition condition of the gov- day afternoon: “This speH of soft
in a imueh exhausted and drenched con- delayed until to-morrow. Consequently, . . . f Bombs emment are esteemed by the. officials, ther is likely to- last tiU morningAition having saved nothing but what it is said, the message was withheld to- us^Tb^TK the p^-e» . thelate commissioner to Wash- covers all that groat extent of country
they stood in. The vessel is still m day, and as the senate has adjourned un- , asa mgton, considers the crisis substantially lying east of the Mississiuni river bur arthe same posilfon as when she struck til Monday, there is no probability of tSom of tt over’ aad thinks the strength of the gov- Jo Æs the rR
and it is possible she will be a total its being sent in till then, unless the , , • i6600’. „ , ernment mu* more than adequate to has been in the immediate vicinity nfloss. The crow were all ’longshoremen presideni should accede to the house re- meeha^: S,° ^Was the repe| any Unfted states foro« now here. Toronto immediate vicm.ty of
and will no doubt fee!i the loss of the quest alone, and should let it have a ^ wST'dis^ to aid^^ t^ passE He isAceTtaln that foTT™'™ said to a reporter that the weather yes-
caigo, which was- worth m the neigh- first glance at the papers, which is ex- laJs which ordinarily they proc^ to tbe *x}ent of bltwlshed. He terday was the worst he had seen since
borhood of $2.000. They came to town tremelv unlikely. 01 ,?u*na‘ a . ’ , ?ra. a K J has information- that some of the leading eomimr to Canada ten ven-s a en
consul* cared for by the American An impression prevailed here that Hon. ^"is th! dufj* of ^tialisffi iJ” Gre^t ^>^8 are quite hostess of success. morning telegraph, electric lijht, street
C0D9ul- Mr. Boweil’s mission to Hawaii was m g 8. tae d^ty 0f funder the gïiise $ Atberton f6®!8. entirely assured trolle aud teiephone wires are down in

a diplomatic capacity, and the govern- fe ^' m^ng out Jiarchv mJasures aro» fhat government wUl come out safe- all directions and incoming trains are de
ment may; after all, be met with the °'t token fhat wdMnSnge «00“^J Ly‘ ^resident Cleveland's policy cannot layed on all lines,
fact that the English flag will soon be ta, tna^ w,,i ‘ be carried out in face of public oppoai-
unfuried on the government house of dom„ of spcecb and freedom of meet" tion. C. M. Cook agreed in this opin-
Hnwaii in8- ion. u^se men found it difficult to be

lieve the president could have agreed 
to the landing here of British forces to 
keep the queen on the throne, although 
they admitted the strength of the evi
dence for it. Cook and Atherton are 
leading tradesmen.

Dr. McGrow says restoration cannot 
be accomplished. He knew from his in
timacy with’naval men that the feeling 
against attacking this government was 
intense amongst American naval officers 
here. He felt confident that Admiral Ir
win would never fight against the Amer
icans of Honolulu. If the government 
continues to show determined resistance 
he will never attack, whatever his orders 
from Washington.
“Yon know I always said Blount was 
our enemy and treacherous, and now all 
good people know that I was right."

It is believed Minister WiUis and Ad
miral Irwin -are' receiving letters from 
leading Democrats urging therii not to 
take action until congress is heard from.

Henry Waterhouse of the advisory 
coupdl says the government is in ex
cellent condition. The “boys,” meaning 
citizens np to fifty years, like himself, 
are full of fight and mean resistance to 
the last. The executive building is pro
visioned for a long siege.

An elegant polished ealabash of kou 
wood has been prepared as a testimonial 
from the “Hui KaJaiaina” to James H.
Blount. -It is detained m the shop by 
the artizan for lack of his pay. .-The in
scription is in the native language. The 
“Hui,” or “Association,” is one which 
was employed by the queen- to stand 
sponsor for her new constitution on 
January 14th.

Commander Whiting was married to 
Miss Henrietta Afong on the eyening of 
the fifth in the Central Union church, 
which was. crowded. Captain Barker 
of the Philadelphia' was -best man, A 
reception followed at Mr». Afong’s house.

No Questions Asked If He Gets New 
Brunswick Governorship.

, Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The Cabinet meets 
this..afternoon, to consider the appoint
ment of a lieutenant-governor for New 
Brunswick. It is necessary that one 
shonld be appointed at once, because the 
whole machinery of the government of 
the province is at a standstill. There is 
no provision in law to appoint an admin
istrator in case of death. There is in 
case of absence. It is understood Judge 
Palmer of the supreme court will get 
the place. This would remove him from 
any chance of being impeached next ses
sion, as there is talk of that.
Lottridge, Hamilton, Boultbee, Toronto, 
and Bowie, Brockville, representing the 
Dominion torewers waited on Mr. Fos
ter to-day and asked for a reduction of 
the duty on malt. Mr. Foster would not 
say this was exactly what they wanted. 
All that he would say was that they 
were here on tariff matters, 
not want any increase, you may rely 
upon that,” was all tha-t he would say.

.The interview lasted one hour. Con
troller Wood introduced the delegates.

The governor-general assisted in sav
ing work at the fire yesterday afternoon, 
adjoining the Rideau hall grounds. He 
presented the diplomas at the college of 
music in the evening.

1MThe Brazilian Nation Witnesses to 
Their Devotion.,

Wunderburg Dismissed From Office 
for Wild Talk.

It Plunges Into the River, Carrying 
Down Sixty Men.

not
Their Country Will Not Forget Their 

Deeds—The Ruins of the Fort Trans* 
formed Into a Statute of liberty by 
the Enemy’s Shells—Long Live the 
National Navy.

Iprovisional Government Considering the 
Question of Dismissing Disloyal Em
ployees— Blount Described as Treach
erous and Unfriendly—Capt. Whiting 
Marries Miss Ahfoug.

Horribly Mangled BodiesTwenty-Five
Recovered-Total Loss of Life May 
be Fifty—Sad Scenes Among Friends 

Mechanism

svn- 
policy, 
coun-

:
i

Relatives - Faultyand
Caused the Accident. sy:tL| surtGrand Army man, who was a member 

of one of the companies organized by 
me provisional government. “The de- 

,?f.tbe government have been 
pleled, he said to 
would now take 
tore them.

I
Montevideo, Dec. 15,—Admiral „ Sal- 

danfaa da Gama, who assumed command 
of the rebel Ships left in the harbor of 
Rio when Mello escaped from the bay, 
has issued a manifesto addressed to the 
garrison at Fort Villegagnon, which has 
persistently kept up the fight against 
Peixoto, though the fort was badly shat-" 
tered by shells from the government guns. 
In it the admirai says: “We are wit
nesses of yôur courage and of your con
stant and repeated acts of heroism. The 
people of this truly patriotic city ex
press to you their admiration for yoür 
bravery and their sympathy for the cause 
for which you fight—the cause of liberty 
and the rehabilitation of your beloved 
country. Be sure that you have the 
good-will and the moral support of the 
whole nation. When by the force of 
arms you come out victorious your self- 
abnegation, your fortitude, your willing
ness to sacrifice even life itself in the 
best interests of the nation, will long be 
cherished in the hearts of those who are 
almost exhausted by their search for 
means to support their families, and who 
will not fail to reward your fortitude. 
Fight then with 'boldness in defence of 
those glorious ruins, converted by the 
shells of the enemy into a statue of lib
erty whence fires still break out in vehe
ment protestations against the aggres
sions of military tyranny. Your friends, 
who are near by, all salute, trusting that 
those professions of patriotism which 
you have given, and which (jo ennoble 
you, will prepare Brazil for a lengthy 
period: of self-government; of peace and 
prosperity. Long live the national na-

■San Fraucisco, Gal., Dec. 16.—The 
steamer Australia brings advices from 
Honolulu to December 9th. Excitement

Louisville, Ky„ Dec. 15.-The fourth 
Louisville & Jeffersonville 

the river at 11 o clock 
at work

span of the 
bridge fell into
this morning. Sixty men were 
upon it. Twenty-five bodies have been 
recovered from the water most horribly 

■ The loss of life may be oO.
spread both banks of 

the river were soon crowded with men 
the latter apparently the

eom-
a reporter, “and it 

a strong force to e&p- 
tl, . - „ Things are in a very dis- .

state.' and very little would pre- 
cipitote a not. No ma* will trust his > 
? and the patience of the people
is strained almost to breaking pilin’ The 
natives cannot be depended on for a 
moment. They will not fight, bur 
tre-reberous and are constantly plotting, 
itie queen cannot be restore 1 without 
trouble, and if the present government
18 a“owfd t° remain in power there will 
be trouble.”

I
“They domangled.

When the news
I 6

are
and women. 
wives, accompanied in many instances 

of those who had 
Three patrol wag-

by their children, 
gone down to death, 
ons were kept busy and the guards 
assisted by the fire department in car
rying off the dead and injured. lhe 
wagons could not go to and from the 
hospital fast enough to receive the dead 
taken from the river. . ,,

It was reported later that Major Mc- 
kenzie of the government' boat and 180 
men were lost. The officers attributed 
the accident to the giving way of the 
girders, due to faulty mechanism.

The injured were taken to the city hos- 
At 11:15 seven men had been 

The names 
Some were white,

I
Iwere

EASTERN CANADA. 1:Ridicules the Idea.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Sir John Thompson 

denies that the visit of Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell, minister of trade and commerce, 
to Honolulu had any political significance. 
Dispatches from Washington yesterday 
say the speech of Mr. Bowell before the 
Honolulu board of trade is taken in 
Washington to mean that Canada is de
sirous of going to the aid of the Hawai
ian government, and that Bowell went 
there in a diplomatic capacity. The 
object of Mr. Boweil’s visit to Honolulu 
and also ie Australia was to study the 
possibilities of developing trade between 
the Dominion and those countries. He 
ridiculed the idea of a representative of 
the Canadian government being made 
the intermediary through which Gerat 
Britain would attempt the annexation of 
the Hawaiian Islands.

nar-
The ani-

pital.
brought in, all unconscious, 
could not be learned, 
others colored.

J. W. Baird, secretary-treasurer of 
the bridge company, one of the witnesses 
of the disaster, was completely over
come for a time, 
originator of the plan of the bridge and 
added: “I guess I’ll be eternally damned 
for it.” Civil Engineer Selby says only 
10 men were on the collapsed portion. 
There is no way of telling how many 
are at the bottom of the river. There 
may be as many as 40.

He said he was the
! !

1The Hooper Murder.
Joliet, Que., Dec. 15.—The celebrated 

Hooper murder trial opened here yes
terday. The prisoner is charged with 
murdering his insane wife. Fully lOO 
witnesses will be examined.

|-y.”The Colonna*.
Paris, Dee. 15.—MaRre des Jardines, 

who holds the brief for Prince Colonna. 
in the action brought for judicial separa
tion from hie wife, the step-daughter of 
millionaire Mackay, said to-day he be
lieves the court- will toe bound to endorse 
the plea of no jurisdiction set up by the 
prince and reject the princess’ demand for 
separation.

Shipwrecked Seamen.
Lnneuberg, N. Si, Dec. 15.—On Monday 

moriiibg a report was entrent that three 
vessels were stranded on the eastern 
side of Cross Island, just inside jttie 
shoals kndvro as the Hounds, 
report was confirmed When an American 
captain arrived in toWrt, having come 
to the island in a small sailboat. He 
gave his name as Philip A. Merchant, of 

: the American fishing schooner Elina R.

The
Watching the Cable.

London; Dec. 1.5.—The colonial office 
is keeping close watch upon the Pacific 
Ocean cable movement, Sidney G/: Bux
ton, Liberal member for the Towèr Ham
lets, informed J. H. Heaton, progressive 
Conservative member for Canterbury, in - 
the House of Commons yesterday, that 
thé government was fully aware of the 
action of France regarding the New 
Caledonia- section of the cable.

:

:>

:

:
Ontario’s Appeal.

London, Dec. 15.—Arguments for the 
judicial committee of the privy council 
in Ontario’s appeal against the judgment 
of the provincial court of appeals in re
gard to section 9 of the revised statutes 
of Ontario, chapter 124, were concluded 

The decision of the privy
m

yesterday.
council is that the legislation is ultra 
vires of the provincial legislature. Messrs. 
Blake and Haldane represented Ontario 
and Sir Richard Webster and Mr. Car- 
son appeared for the government.

1

HI
The Frozen St. Lawrence.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—Crossing on the 
ice opposite the city before Christmas is 
now almost a certainty, unless there be 
a decided modification in thé weather. 
The first crossing last year was made on 
the ice with loaded sleighs from L011- 
gueuil to Montreal on December 31st. 
The first crossing in the winter of 1891- 
1)2 was

Isnow com-

)

wea-
It --iw

not made until February 2nd.

Shaken by Earthquake.
Mount Vernon, Ind., Dec. 15.—Three 

distinct (shocks of earthquake were felt 
here to-day. The first shock came short
ly after one o’clock, and was slight. 
Persons in the streets felt, a movement of 
the earth under their feet, from side to

The mo-

An old man last evening

fThis 1:

side, lasting several seconds, 
tion was from north to south^ and was 
sufficient to set chandeliers swinging in 
the houses and to tumble dishes and oth
er articles from the shelves in stores. 
The third shock occurred about two min
utes after the second and was plainly 
felt.

Canadian Engineer Dead.
Quebec. Dec. 15.—C. A. Scott, civil 

engineer, one of the principal promoters 
of the Lower Laurent railway, died this 
morning of influenza.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—It began snowing 
here about 4 p. m. yesterday and has 
kept it up almost incessantly to this 
hour, 4 p. m. to-day. although for the 
last four hours it has been of a sleety 
nature.
are having a hard time keeping the tracks 
clear, and incoming trains were more 
or less behind time this morning.

I
k ;tTwo Hundred Killed,

Deming, N. M., Dec. 14.—A courier 
has reached Las Palomas bringing news 
from below to General Hernandez, in 
command of the Mexican troops, which 
has been at Palomas for some days mak
ing an official investigation of the trou
bles on the border. The courier reports 
that a battle was fought last Friday in 
the Sierra Madre near Colina Juarez, be
tween the revolutionists under Santa Ana 
Perox and 600 troops. After making his 
report to General Hernandez, the courier 
returned with dispatches, and General 
Hernandez at once left for the scene 
with the soldiers stationed at Palomas. 
The custom house officials admit the re
port to be correct, but they refuse all 
information, and place under arrest all 
who attempt to talk upon the subject. 
T^iis same course is being pursued by 
ttie officials in all towns near the scene 
of the battle, and the news is being ef
fectively suppressed. Twenty-five rebels 
wefe killed and over 200 soldiers. The 
rebels were attacked in the mountains, 
whei-e they have been encamped since the 
Palomas raid; but: it is believed that the 
trbops rah upon them1 unexpectedly when 
hunting for the camp. The battle be
gan at 11 o’clock in the morning and 
lasted for several hours. The troops 
retreated1 in disorder. The rebels fought 
from ambush. Several officers are re
ported killed. Details of this affray 
will never be permitted' to reach the out
side world as the apthtotities have so in
timidated the people that none of them 
will talk. The scene of thé battle is 
aboht 200 miles south of this point, in 
thé mountainous: country, offering to the 
rebels a safe retreat.

Positive economy, peculiar merit and won
derful. medicinal power are all combined 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it. Hood’s

Buying Out His Partner.
Appleton, R.I., Dec. 15.—Andrew Car

negie on Wednesday made two proposi
tions to Welcome Hyde of this city for 
the purchase of hi» half interest in the 
Pewabic iron mine of Dickinson county, 
Michigan. One was to pay Hyde $8,- 
000,000 in cash for his interest, 
ether was to take the 25 years’ lease, 
agreeing to take out 5,000,000 tons of 

each year and pay a royalty of ten 
cents a ton. Carnegie at present owns 
half of the mine. Mr. Hyde will go • to 
Pittsburg rfext week to finish the trans
action. The mine covers 320 acres in 
Dickinson county, and includes some of 
the old Vermilion mines, which were 
purchased by Hyde a number of years 

whep the property was cheap. He 
has held it ever since. The finest Besse
mer ore shipped from 
comes from this mine.

1
Revenue Unaffected.

Montreal, Dec. Ip.—The city’s water 
revenue will be larger than ever despite 
reduced rates. Officials consider this is 
due, first, to the growth of the city; sec
ond, to the general interest displayed by 
all sections in the approaching election 
contests.

The street railway company !

Albion, Ill., Dec. 15.—Three shocks of 
earthquake were felt here to-day. The 
first was very slight at ten minutes after 
11; the second four minutes after 12, 
and the third two minutes after 1. The 
second and third shocks caused buildings 
to tremble and crack from cellar to gar
ret. Dishes and similar articles fell 
from stands and tables. The seismic dis
turbance, which came each time in a 
wave or series of waves from the south
west towards the northeast, was followed 
by a deep rumbling noise. Shocks were 
also felt at other points in Illinois, and 
:.t Evansville and Anderson, Ind.

The Saw Mill Destrored.
Picton, Ont., Dec. 16.—Hepburn’s saw 

mill, a blind and sash factory, and a rol
ler mill, were burned early this morn
ing. The loss is about $15)000.

§
!
;ore

Fatal Railway Ascldent.
McKeesport, Pa.. Dec. 15.—A passen

ger train on the Pittsburg, Virginia A 
Charleston Railway, from Brownsville, 
jumped the track at Bamford station, 
near McKeesport, this morning, and çan 
into the Monongahela river. The num
ber of persons reported killed is fifteen, 
with twenty injured.

She Was so Miserable.
New York, Dec. 15.—Mrs. Minnie 

Chapman, aged 30, said to be the wife 
of a well-known hotelkeeper of Montreal, 
attempted to kill herself last night at the 
Grand Union hotel by taking poison. 
She and Chapman came to the hotel on 
December 2nd, and occupied room 35 on 
the third floor. The day before yesterday 
Chapman departed, and it was under
stood he was going to Montreal. Wheth
er or not his leaving had anything to do 
with the woman’s act is not known, but 
last night about 10.30 while the door
man, Dupcan, was making his round of 
the hotel he heard grpans coming from 
her -room. The door was burst open. 
She was lying on the bed, and near by 
was a four-ounçe bottle of laudonum, 
with perhaps half an ounce of the poison 
gone. The woman was not unconscious,, 
and said in explanation of the act, ‘Qh, 
I'm so miserable.” She was sent to 
Bellevue under arrest.

111 t '
Out of Harm’s Way.

Barcelona, Dec. 16.—A large number 
of anarchist prisoners confined in the 
fortress of Mont Jnic-h, have been sent 
aboard the cruiser Navarro, 
mised they will be taken to the Ladrone 
islands in the Pacific, owned and used 
by Spain as a penal colony.

i
The doctor said:

It is sur-
ago

I.a Grippe in Austria.
Vienna, Deti; 15.—The ravages of in

fluenza in this city are increasing. There 
ft scarcely a family that is entirely free 
from the disease. Thé hospitals are 
«■rowded with Sufferers. Many regiments 
are also affected. Diphtheria is also pre
valent. .

the northwest
< IPuntitive Damages Abolished:

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15.—flbe governor 
yesteniay signed the new libel bill, which 
exempts newspapers from punitive dam
ages. The old li'bel law of Georgia was 
very severe atid allowed exemplary dam
ages. The new law recognizee a retrac
tion as full satisfaction for any publica
tion.

iAffairs In Matabeleland.
Cape Town, Dec. 14-—A dispatch dat

ed Buluwayo. December 8 sayp: “Major 
Forties’ party have been obliged to re
tire on account of the strong resistance 
of Lotoengula. Major Forbes is believed 
now to be in a perilous position. After 
crossing the Shangani river the Major 
sent Superintendent Wilson forward .to 
find Lobengula, who was believed to 
be close at hand. Mr. Wilson left 
camp late in the evening and reached 
thé king’s wagon at midnight. There
upon he halted. Lobengula’s men evi
dently were expecting the British, and 
afta eked them hotly on both sides, firing 
from the bush. Captain* Wilson was 
greatly outnumbered, and retired fight
ing steadily. He sent a messenger to 
Major Forbes for reinforcements : but 
meanwhile the Shangani river had risen 
suddenly, cutting off communication be-

[ t 'A
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Crofter Settlements.
London, Dëc. 14.—Tt* fourth report 

of the Crofters’ Cdotifratiou Association 
states that thé agents in Canada ha 
ported that the Kfllarney settlement 
'•ontinued satisfactory, but later infor
mation was less encouraging. Fhe 
crofters had not paid the first install
ment of the advances, due in the autumn 
of 1892, and the lands of many of thé 
settlers had been sold to municipalities. 
At Saltcoats, the other crofter settle
ment, the condition is even less satis
factory. Out of 49 families who or 
ifinally settled only 18 remain. Their 

to unavoidable

ve re- English Capital Wanted.
Denver;'- Col;, Dec. 15.—The sale of 

the Victor gold mine in the Cripple creek 
camp bas not been consummated, but a 
dispatch is expected in a day or two 
announcing that the stock has been plac
ed in London. The promoters have been 
endeavoring to place the property in 
New. York for some months. The Vic
tor .gold mining company is stocked for 
$1,000,000 in $5 shares, and is now pay
ing monthly dividends of $15,000. The 
owners of the mine paid $60,000 for it.
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Black Watch, the 42rid Royal Highland
ers, and took part in the relief of Luck
now, and gained the Indian Mutiny me- 

He leaves a wife and four cbild-

to a communication from the V ictoria 
board of trade. A strong committee will 
be appointed to prepare an address to 
Premier Davie on his expected visit to 
the poultry show next week and have an 
interview with him respecting the city 
and district. The board will also make 
arrangements for having Nanaimo repre- 

,™„ p p A (Protestant Protective eented at the California midwinter fair.
,u» ,««,* »„= » 4^,3

harass the two political parties m the gix montj18 with hard labor for picking 
eastern provinces, seems to be the Orange the pocket of his companion and taking 
«.mniMtinn under a new name. The therefrom the sum of $10.xr: --w. — ja

I^roW^lLyS^ntefoX.A

order, X knowing him to be such; y and the selection appears satisfac- 
fhat I will use my influence to promote the 
interest of all Protestants everywhere in 
the world; that I will not employ a Roman 
Catholic in any gipacity if I ai Procure 
the services of a Protestant; that I will not 
jfld in building or in maintaining by my, 
resources any Roman Catholic church or in
stitution of their sect or creed whatsoever, 
but will do all in my power to retard and 
break down the power of the pope; that I 
will not enter into any controversy with a 
Roman Catholic upon the subject of this 
order, nor will I enter Into any agreement 
with a Roman Catholic to strike out or 
create a disturbance whereby the Roman 
Catholic employees may undermine and re
place Protestants; that in all grievances 1 
will seek only Protestants and counsel with 
them to the exclusion of all Roman Cath
olics, and will not make known to them 
anything of any nature matured at such 
conferences; that I will not countenance 

' the nominations in any caucaus or conven
tion of a Roman Catholic for any office in 
the gift of the Canadian people, and that 
1 will not vote for nor counsel others to 
vote for any Roman Catholic, but will only 
vote for a Protestant; that I will endeavor 
at all times to place the political positions 
of this Government in the hands of Protes
tants. (Repeat). To all of which I do most 
solemnly promise and swear, so help me 
God. Amen.”

Askêd his opinion <xf the P. P. A., the 
principal of Queen’s college said: “The 
true way to conquer sectarianism is not 
by more sectarianism, biit by 
catholicity, more freedom, more 
pendence, more love of country, and more 
interest in public affairs.” 
tion is a secret one, and it is assumed 
for very little is yet known of it—that it 
is worked after the fashion of other se-

dal.
ren. It is not SawdustIN AND ABOUT VICTORIA AND 

ELSEWHERE.
Victoria, Friday, December 22, *893• iM

the death penalty.REVIVAL OF BIGOTRY.
Murderer’s Appeal for 

Hypnotic Trial.
Chicago, Dec. 16—A man, tall and 

athletic;

We use in making INDURATED FIBRE WARE. Some 
people think it is, bat they are mistaken. We use nothing but 
the longest and strongest Wood Fibre, pressed into shape 
without sep.m or joint of any kind, and Indurate it by a patent 
process which renders it impervious to heat, cold and liquids. 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE imparts no taste or smell 
to its contents, and is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and most 
durable ware ever made.

BUCK INGRATITUDE.Painter, the:

In the vicinity of the outer wharf me 
day I met a gentleman connected with 
the shipping interest of Victoria, 
enquiry on my part as to the speed of a 
fine three-masted clipper, then being lad
en, led to a conversation, in the course 
of which the gentleman asked me if I 
had ever seen the American clippers that 
used to sail between various European 
ports and New York.

“Yes,” I replied, “I had seen some of 
those sailing from London and Liver
pool, and also several of the Clyde clip
pers.”

“Ah, yes!” he said, “but I was r.ot 
speaking of those that carried freight

It was the regular liners, carrying 
that I- was thinking of. ’

in frame, and, notwithstanding 
two years of incarceration, démtied- Auover

ly handsome, sits within the shadow of 
the gallows in the Cook coqnty jail. 
George H. Painter is his name, and un
less Governor Altgeld should interpose 

before to-morrowRoman 
of this executive clemency 

morning, and of any such intention there 
indications to-day, his; life will 

forfeit for the crime for .which he 
convicted and sentenced tb be hang

ed. This was the murder of Alice Mar
tin, a woman with whom he had lived 
several years as his wife, and the crime 
was committed on Sunday, May 17, 1891. 
Frdm the 'day of his arrest and tip to 
the present time Painter has always 
stoutly. protested his innocence, and on 
the trial the evidence was purely circum-

Ask for EDDY’SThe Chilean whp escaped from the 
chain gang on Wednesday while quitting 
work was captured later in the evening 
by Constable McKinnon.

Nanaimo, Dec. 16.—The new fire ha.l 
wahs formally presented to the fire de
partment last evening by the fire ward
ens amid much applause. The attend
ance was not so large as expected, owing 

The hall was 
The wives of the

are no 
pay 
was

on
ly-
passengers,

“Well, no, I could not remember any 
such vessels.”

Upon which he said that some 20 
years ago there were several very fast 
ships almost equal in speed to the steam
ships of that day. Amongst others he 
remembered particularly a Liverpool lin
er, which we will call the Slap Dash, 
commanded by a particular friend of his, 
Captain A-*-. The Slap Dash was one 
of the largest and best fitted of the pas
senger ships of that time, and had very 
superior cabin accommodation. Th- 
main saloon or cuddy was very long, 
with sleeping cabins on each side. Now- 
Captain A. had a predilection for darkie 
crews, and as by arrangement with the 

he took charge of the victualling

The Highest Standard of Excellence irç Point of 
Flavor, Nutrition and Digestibility

Has been attained by

to the incessant rain, 
fairly well filled, 
firemen attended to the refreshments, so 
that nothing was wanted to make the 
affair successful.

The assault case of Jeffry vs. Hamil
ton was well aired before Judge Harri- 

yesterday, and caused much amuse- 
The" plaintiff

stantial.
He is the son of a once prominent

Methodist preacher of New York,*now de
ceased; but the precepts which he learn
ed in his boyhood days were soon for
gotten. His first employment was as a 
cletk in Brooklyn, and after trying the 

occupation for a while in Chicago 
he turned his attention to gambling, and 
became a sporting man about town in 
every sense of the word. His agreeable 
presence and fascinating manner made' 
him a favorite with the women whose 
tastes were like his own, and out of his 
many acquaintances he chose Alice Mar
tin for a paramour. The two lived to
gether at the west side of the city, but 
the life they led was naturally not a 
happy one and quarrels between the two 
were frequent. It was claimed at the 
trial that he had not only lived on the 
wages of her shame but had beaten and 
threatened to kill her for not supplying 
him with as much money as he needed.

. The circumstances surrounding the 
murder were involved in mystery. All 
that is known is that on the Sunday night 
iti question Painter came out of his room 
and yelled to the tenants in the other 
parts of the building that his wife had 
been murdered. When the neighbors 
rushed to the room they found the woman 
lying dead on the floor. Her body had 
been terribly gashed and mutilated, and 
there was blood all over the floor and on 
the walls.
and professed to be prostrated over the 
affair. Suspicion was directed against 
him, however, arid he was arrested. A 
few days later thé overcoat which he al- 

was found in a closet liter- 
On the trial he

son
ment to the audience, 
claimed $250 damages for the blow he 
received and made it up thus;
Nurse (his wife) .........................
Damage to self...........................
Incidental expenses....................

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
$ 40

The Public have a positive guarantee that they are getting the 
best possible form of concentrated nourishment.

160 same
50

$250 REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.Total
The judge, after hearing the evidence 

of both sides announced he would re
serve judgment subject to further argu
ment

A small sail boat has been picked up 
at Oyster Bay and some say it is the 
missing Lynn’s boat. Those who know 
Lynn believe he has made his way oat 
of the country by rail

The first shipment of Australian mut
ton was sold in the meat market yester
day, but with very little difference in 
price. Deer meat is being hawked 
around by Indians at about 5 cents a 
pound; this of course being for the hind 
quarters.

Nanaimo, Dec. 18.—The rooms of the 
Y. M. C. A. were crowded on Saturday 
night and even standing room was diffi
cult to obtain, when “My Turn Next” 

given by the amateurs in aid of the 
association. A little support just now 
would be of great benefit to the associa
tion. .

The total number of exhibitors for 
the coming poultry show is 42, with 456 
entries. The prize list totals $420, and 
with $209 entrance fees it will bring it 
up to $629. The largest exhibit comes 
from C. W. Riley of Vancouver, who 
exhibits 70 birds; S. W. Lobb shows 50 
and F. Sturdy of Plumper’s Pass 36.

Henry McKenzie, the young Nova Sco
tian who died at the hospital on Satur
day from typhoid fever, was buried yes
terday by his brothers.

Hon. Theo. Davie has signified his in
tention by telegraph to -be present at 
the opening of the poultry show on 
Wednesday, providing he is not detained 
by the assize court.

On Saturday the Hornets, who have 
carried everything before them so far, 
came very near being beaten by- the- 
juniors. * When the Oowtchan club,* 
wrote that they could not get h 
play, the juniors of the same cti 
the field, and being ably captained by 
Bamforth, they gave the Hornets all 
they could do to hold their own. 
game, warmly contested throughout, re
sulted in a draw of one try to one try.

owners -,
of the possengers, his cabin staff was al- 

men and boysso composed of colored 
with a chief steward over all, who had 
been with Captain A. for several years, 
and in whom he had full reliance.

Captain A. was in the habit while in 
port, of going ashore In the forenoon 
and not returning till late at night. On 

occasion while in Liverpool, moored 
alongside the dock quay, a sudden in
disposition caused him to hasten his re
turn early in the afternoon, and his berth 
being the foremost one on the starboard 
side, it so happened that no one noticed 
his return. Partly undressing, he lay 
down upon his bed and slept for some 
time. At last he awoke and to his as
tonishment he heard a great noise of 
voices, and a clattering, as though of 
knives and forks, with the tinkling of 
glasses. Thinking he must be dreaming 
he lay quiet for a while. But the sounds 
continued, .and now he heard the unmis
takable sounds of champagne corks add
ed to the din. Slipping off his couch lie 
partly opened the door, which being at 
the end of the cuddy, enabled him tojee 
along its whole length; and greatly was 
he astonished to see a party of some 40 
persons, including several women and all 
colored people including the steward and 
his helpers’ together with some 
mers of the crew, while the rest were 
doubtless guests from the shore, 
this joyous party were occupied in par
taking of a plentiful repast, and amply 
supplied with bottled beer and various de
canters of wine, and evidently the crown
ing point or moment of the feast had 
just arrived, with the introduction of 
champagne, which was being liberally 
banded around by the younger members 
of the party. Captain A.
;toriished and amused at this enormous 
joke, of which he had been made the 
unconscious victim, that he disposed 
himself to listen. Presently the presi
dent of the feast, his worthy, trusted 
steward, stood up, glass in hand, and 
said, “Ladies and gentlemens, sharge yer 
glasses; I am berry much honored by yer 
company, and am proud to see de lubbly " 
faces ob de ladies and de digernified gents 
whom am de guests of dis occasion. I 
hab much pleasure den in gibbin a toast. 
Here’s to better times for us all!” This 
was too much for the listener’s equan
imity, so, rushing out, he exclaimed, 
“Why, you infernal scoundrel, better 
times’ indeed, and you drinking and feast
ing at my expense.”

But here, my informant said, his 
friend’s description became confused, for 
such was the scene of confusion, the 
fright of the steward, the terror of the 
guests, as they sprang from their seats 
and huddled together at the further end 
of the cabin, that words failed to pic
ture the scene. Captain A. retired to 
his berth to finish dressing, upon which a 
scurrying of feet could be heard past his 
door as the guests fled from the scene of 
their spoiled festivity. As to what the 
captain did to punish his steward he never 
said, but as he did not dismiss him, no 
doubt he made him pay, for the case cer
tainly required some punishment.

“Don’t you think it was the height of 
impudence on his steward’s part?”

“Yes, I do.” I answered,” and it was 
decidedly also an irtstance of black .in
gratitude.”

I thanked the gentleman for his inter
esting anecdote and bidding him good day 
turned to resume my morning walk. As 
I went along my thoughts, in their some
times erratic fashion, recalled a singular 
dream that was related to me by a a old 
shipmate of mine, 
do with darky crews, and perhaps- has 
no right to appear under the heading of 
this sketch ; nevertheless I tell it as it 
was told me, as it may amuse some o?_ 
nay readers.

“A queer dream I had the other night,’" 
said Tom Roberts as we were seated by 
the cabin fire. “I dreamt that 1 was on 
shore one night and seeing lights in a 
chapel I thought I would go in and h-.ar 
the sermon. I entered and seating my
self near the door looked arounl. It 

oblong building and was well 
But I did not see one white face 

All were

t, Imore
inde-
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The associa-
or- steamer.

WILL QUICKLY CURE
DIPHTHERIA, QUINSY, COLDS and COUGHS

one

cret organizations, with passwords, signs 
end ceremonials. The society was start
ed in the United States, where the Ro
man Catholics made an attempt to con
trol the public school system, and from 
that country the association has been 
transplanted to Canada, presumably as 
an offset to the ‘solid vote’ in Ontario, 
which, it is charged by the Conserva
tives, maintains Sir Oliver Mowat in 

and which in a more offensive

made a highly successful hunt last week. 
They went across Long Lake, and in 
the course of two days secured ten deer.

Word comes from the Mission that J. 
Rice, an old man who arrived in this 
country last July from Washington, has 
been lost somewhere on the north side of 
the Black mountain since November 25, 
and little hope of his recovery alive is 
now entertained. The old gentleman, it 
appears, left his ranch on that date to 
visit George McLure, on Scottie creek, 
for whom he rwas building a chimney. 
He remained at Mr. McLure’s over 
night and started for home in- the morn 
irig, since which time no trace of him 
can be found. It was not until four 
days later, when his dog returned to Mr. 
McLure’s in- a half starved condition, 
that the alarm- of the neighbors was 
aroused. A vigorous search was at oner 
instituted, which has been- kept up to 
date, but as Mr. Rice was a man of 
about 65 years of age, and almost Wind, 
it is generally thought that he must haw 
wandered away and perished from star
vation and exposure. Much sympathy 
Is expressed for -his son, who is almost 
crazed by the sad affair.

MifUMter Merrill’s Methods.
Washington, Dec. 16.—Among other 

papers relating to Hawaiian affairs not 
published in Minister Merrill’s account 
of the Wilcox revolution in 1889, which 
sheds light on Stevens’ dispatch of the 
8th of March, 1892, asking instructions 
in the event of a similar occurrence. Mr. 
Merrill writes under date of Honolulu, 
Aug. 1st, 1889. “About 6 a.m„ on Sep
tember 30, 1889, a message from flu
king informed me that an armed party 
led by Mr. Wilcox was in possession of 
the palace grounds and soon after it was 
learned the insurgents were in charge 
of* the building containing the govern
ment offices.” Merrill then goes on to 
say that as soon as possible all necessary 
preparations were made to land a force 
for the steamship Adams for the proti 
tion of the people and property. Merrill 
details how representatives of other na
tions informed him they were determine'! 
to occupy the tops of buildings with 
sharpshooters for the purpose of pre
venting the United States cannon, which 
were known to be in possession of the in
surgents inside the walls in the palace 
grounds being used. At -this junctur*-. 
Merrill continues, firing being heard fron. 
the vicinity of -the palace, he requested 
Captain Woodward, of the Adams, to 
send to the legation a body of marine* 
Woodward promptly complied. Merrill 
adds, after the affair, there was much 
commendation expressed at the prompr 
landing of the men. Professor Alexander, 
surveyor-general of the Hawaiian Is
lands, who is in the city, and who furn
ished Minister Blount with their political 
history up to the revolution of 1887. has 
written a continuation of the sketch, 
bringing it down to the revolution last 
January.

I thoughtuntil my feet were covered, 
that this must be a congregation of some 
sort of extreme Baptists, but feeling chill
ed I concluded it best to retire, and ris
ing to go out—and at that instant I 
awoke.”
a queer dream; but you’re a queer fel
low, Tom. Good night.”

“Well,” I said, “that was

was
UNCLE JOHN.

Painter notified the police INTERIOR INTELLIGENCE. 
Events of the Week In the Great Inland 

Country.
(Inland Sentinel.)

Mr. Bredy, of Stanley Creek, B.C., 
brings word that at Cottonwood, 38 
miles from Barkerville, the snow is three 
feet deep and a week ago the thermom
eter went down to 38 degrees below zero. 
There is two feet of snow at 
Bend and Ashcroft.

John A. Mara, M.P., has presented to 
the public school at Nakusp a fine piano 
to be used for the entertainments this 
winter.

During the early part of this week 
there have been severe snow storms on - 
the prairie division of the C. P. R., with 
the result that Wednesday’s Pacific ex
press did not arrive in Kamloops till 
Friday morning ait 3 o’clock.

The rate of taxation in Kamloops for 
1894 will be 1 and 1-5 cents on the dol
lar, not 1 and 1-2 as appeared in the re
port of last week’s council proceedings. 
With the discount of 1-6 on taxes paid 
before March 6th the rate becomes one

powçr,
form in Quebec is responsible for the 
bad administration of Dominion affairs

In theduring the past fifteen years.
United States an opposing organization

ways wore
ally saturated in blood, 
attempted to prove an alibi, and witness- 

called who said he had spent the
has sprung up, and the Society of Lib
erty and Loyalty, composed of Protest
ant citizens who place country above 
creed, is fighting the American Protect
ive Association, which it considers dan
gerous to the commonwealth and to 
American freedom. The same thing 
will happen in Canada. Canadian Pro
testantism is not fanatical and will not 
countenance a movement which only 
fanaticism could originate rind th'e in- 
tensest bigotry will defend. The suc
cess of the P. P. A. would be the worst 
thing that could happen. There would 
be a counter movement, and debasing 
though our present political struggles 
may be, especially when the church 
or its representatives take part, the re
sult of the two warring religious elements 
would be disastrous in the extreme. We 
want in Canada less sectarianism and 
more patriotism ; less priestcraft and 
more statesmanship. t Facing us in the 
future is the problem of French Canada, 
which will call for all the wisdom and 
tolerance of the two races to successfully 
solve. If there be added to this a re
ligious, or -rather a* sectarian, war, the 
“Canadian question,” as viewed by Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, will assume a more dis
mal prospect than even that learned pes
simist has painted it.

memes were
day and night up -to midnight at a west 
side saloon. The tenants of the house, 
however, swore that they had heard him 
quarrelling with the woman some time 
before he gave the alarm, and that they 
had seen him acting suspiciously about 
the building earlier In the evening.

He was promptly convicted, and upon 
being brought into court created a sen
sation by asking Judge Clifford to grant 
him twenty minutes’ private interview 
saying; that if he was given the ear of 

“the judge he would never be hanged. The 
request was refused and sentence was 
passed. The case was taken to the su
preme court, where the verdict was af
firmed, and the date for the execution 
set for to-morrow. Recently Painter 
created something of a sensation by try
ing to induce the authorities to demon
strate his innocence or guilt by putting 
him under hypnotic influence. He ap
pealed to Annie Besant, Professor Carl 
Sextus, and theo sophists and hypnotists 
in all parts of the country, but without

AH North

iwas so as-

ere to 
uib took

The0

cent net.
City Clerk and Assessor A. J. Mclver 

has completed the assessment roll for 
1894. The total assessment, exclusive of 
the railway property, but inclusive of 
that registered in the name of Angus 
and Smith, is $235,476. Buildings are 
assessed at only 50 per cent, of their 
actual cash value. This amount is sub
ject to reduction on appeal.

o. S. Batchelor, who owns a ranch on 
Salmon river, between Lake Chaperon 
and Grande Prairie, called at the Senti
nel office on Monday last to state a 
grievance that settlers in that neighbor
hood have. From Grande Prairie there 
is a trail running to Chaperon Lake, 
where it widens into a wagon road. Be- 

Salmon Lake and Grande Prai-

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 15.—Fifty-one 

convicts, who were working in -the outside 
gang at the penitentiary, made a break 
for liberty at 5 o’clock last evening when 
being taken back from the field where 
they were working. The guards fired 
at the fugitives and shot John Kennedy, 
the ringleader, in the leg. 
were quickly subdued, 
serving five years for a shooting affair up 

He is seriously wounded.

success.
Within a few weeks he caused an ap

peal to be made to the court to sanction 
the experiment, but an exhaustive ex
amination of the records failed to devel
op any precedent for granting such a 
request.
upon the experiments 
Paris, that if a man was guilty of a 
crime he could under hypnotic influence 
be made not only to confess, but also to 
describe the surrounding circumstances 
down to the slightest detail, 
demned man has all along strenuously 
insisted that such an experiment would 
demonstrate his entire innocence of the 
crime.

The others 
Kennedy was

Painter’s idea has been based 
of Dr. Charcot incountry.

New Westminster, Dec. 16.—There is 
no record here of heavier rain than that 
during the last twenty-four hours. From 
6 yesterday morning till 8 this morning 
the heavy downpour never ceased for an 
instant. The result is immense damage 
to the streets, in some of which holes 
are washed out big enough to put a 
house in. Owing to the immense flow 
of water down 12th street the tramway 
service had to be abandoned on that thor
oughfare. The rain caused a dozen or 
more landslides on the pleasure grounds 
betiween Columbia and Front streets, one 
of which rolled across Front) street, car
rying ’ -”ge trees with it, and wrecked 
the C. P. R. trestle beyond. Traffic was 
interrupted for "ten hours.

Reports from the district say the storm 
general and ail streams are overflow

ing. Low lying lands are all flooded, 
and Serpentine valley is full of water, 
houses, barns and haystacks in many 
instances only being approachable in 
boats. The roads generally are covered 
with wafer, and both foot and vehicular 
traffic along the flats is impossible. ’ Re
ports of damage done have not come 
in yet.

The con-

tween
rie, however, there is only a trail along 
the side hill, and for a distance of eight 
miles it is very dangerous in the winter 
time. 'He points out the necessity of 
having the trail along this eight miles 
of side hill widened and graded in a few 
places, so that horses and carriages could 
pass over it in safety in winter time. 
Quite a number of settlers have gone in
to the vicinity of Salmon Lake during 
the -past summer, till now there is quite 
a settlement, but there is still room for

A DESIRABLE OPPONENT.

The Oolonist has fired its first shot in 
the case of Mayor Beaven. On Satur
day our contemporary pointed out that 
the mayor was responsible for every mud- 
hole on the streets, every cab nuisance, 
and, generally, every mistake of omis
sion or commission during the year now 
about to end. This is the kind of at
tack that Mayor Beaven likes, and we 
rather think, when he read the terrible 
indictment, that he smiled with pleasure 
at the thought that his enemy had again 
taken to writing him “up” in the esti
mation of the people of Victoria. For

Have no Use for Stead,
Lnodon, Dec. 18.—The indications are 

that Editor’s Stead’s vagaries in Chicago 
will result in his being called upon to 
face considerable music on his return 
home. Almost without exception the 
metropolitan papers have adhered to the 
decision arrived at some time since to 
treat his movements with silent con
tempt, but copious reports of his sayings 
and doings in Chicago have been for
warded to numerous trades organiza
tions, and some of these are likely to 
give him decidedly warm receptions on 
his return home. It is contended by his 
opponents that if he is sincerely earnest 
in his efforts to ameliorate the condition 
of the unemployed he could find an infin
itely better field in this and other cities 
of his own country than in Chicago or 
any other part of the United States, and 
that his spectacular advent and course in 
America savors decidedly of the charla
tan and demagogue. It is probable that 
several of the trades organizations that 
hold meetings to-morrow will adopt res
olutions repudiating Stead and his Belf
ast umed interest in behalf of the unem
ployed of the United States.

more.
Frank Towmson is down from Louis 

creek, where he has spent a year or two. 
Considerable -improvements are going on 
in that locality, and the ranchers have 
had a fairly successful season. At pres
ent the way out to the North Thompson 

road lies down Louis creek to

was

It has nothing to
General Newp.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 18.—All i» 
bustle and confusion this morning 11,1 
board the United States steamer Mohi
can, which is under orders to sail f-,:" 
Honolulu this afternoon to, relieve ^ 
Philadelphia, which goes to the Mari> 
Island dry-dock for overhauling. Dur
ing the past two weeks the engines “■ 
the Mohican have been thoroughly over
hauled and the screw cleaned ami re
placed. The vessel is in charge of 
Commander Clark, and will reach Hon
olulu in about two weeks.

Zurich, Switzerland, Dec. 18.—To-day 
is the quadri-centennial, or four hun- 
dredth anniversary of the birth of Philip 
Auroelus Theophrastus Bombast Para
celsus. father of pharmacy and aHieroy. 
and who four hundred years ago to-day 
was brought into the world in this oil)- 
The event is being observed by a gath
ering of members of the medical profes
sion,; and .'of philosophers and authors 

‘from all parts of the Swiss republic, ana 
and a memorial tablet affixed to the ex 
terror of the house in which he 
bom was unveiled with appropriate cer- 

The orignal manuscripts et 
35 of his imperishable writings, bound 
in vellum and enclosed in a silver cask . 

also presented to the archives of the

wagon
the North Thompson, and then ffirwn the 
wagon road, 
opening a sleigh road to the month of 
Haffney creek across the country to the 
head of Louis creek, 
the North Thompson wagon road through 
this new route will be about twelve miles 
and thus a saving of eighteen miles will 
be made in the distance to Kamloops. 
There are now eight settlers on the 
upper Louis creek.

the Colonist’s diatribes, like the lady's 
“no,” is understood to mean the oppo
site; or rather Its readers have such an 
accurate estimate of the value of * its 
advice that to be sure ithey are right they 
always vote contrary to its teach
ing. For Mr. Teague’s sake it is to be 
regretted that the Colonist has not per
mitted the election of 1894 to pass 

Mr. Teague is a

m Some of the settlers are

I -

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 15.—To-day’s train 

will pick up yesterday’s train, cancelled 
through heavy storms, and having the 
tew men for H. M. S, Royal Arthur 
aboard and a heavy double freight train, 
five hours late. The boat will wait.

The telephone line was completed to 
Ladner’s yesterday.

The Y- M. I. was successfully opened 
last night.

[The Empress of India is due on Tues
day with 30 saloon and 200 Chinese pas
sengers and 2,000 tons of freight.

The civic election by-laws and by-laws 
to appoint three waterworks commis
sioners at a salary of $100 have been 
passed at a special meeting of the coun-

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell left for the 
east yesterday.

The steamer .Coenox brought from the 
north .this morning the halfbreed detec
tive, Moon, who says he has located 
Lynn and the halfbreed negro Indian, 
who are suspected of the Sa vary Island 
murder. *

Kennedy, the murderer, tried to escape 
from the penitentiary last night and was 
shot by the guard and mortally wounded.

Vancouver, 'Dec. 16.—The worst bliz
zard on record is raging at Gull Lake. 
The trains are delayed indefinitely. The 
boat leaves on time.

Duncan J. Turner, of New Westmin
ster, .is dead. -Deceased was one of the

The distance to

i
was an 
filled.
amongst the congregation, 
colored folks, 
a very dark darkey, with bushy woolly 
hair.
a big white necktie tied in a bow. 
sermon had commenced before my en
trance, and the preacher was very ener
getic, shouting at the top of his voice, 
and thumping the pulpit violently. I 
couldn’t catch what he said, but the con
gregation was very attentive. Presently 
I began to feel unusually warm, and look
ing around I found to my astonish aunt 
that the chapel, which I saw was built 
of iron, was becoming red hot. 
come hotter and hotter, and presently the 
preacher who had kept 'on shouting and 
hammering away, seemed to notice the 
state of things, for he looked down and 
cried out, “Brudder Jones, turn on* de 
water!”
negro rose and went out, and in a mo
rn mt there was a miahty' hissing and 
fizzing, and the walls began to darken 
and cool down until they resumed their 
previous appearance. But now it appear
ed as if we were to undergo a new ex
perience, "for the water began to rise

I
I (Vernon News.)without comment, 

strong candidate; he is an estimable citi
zen and would make a popular mayor. 
He deserves better than to be weighted 
down with the championship of the Col
onist, who has succeeded in defeating 
every candidate for the mayoralty, whose 
cause it has espoused during the past ten 

The attack in Saturday’s pa-

Mr. Bessette’s saw mill has shut down 
for the season, and log cutting ■ in the 
bush is now the programme.

Very few pre-emption's have as yet 
been recorded for commonage land. The 
public 'have now had an opportunity. of 
acquiring these lands, both by auction 
sale and pre-emption, but as the greater 
portion of this tract is high and rocky, 
and suitable only for grazing purposes, 
it is probable that much of it will remain 
vacant for years to come.

A meeting of those interested in the 
formation of a brass band was held on 
Thursday evening in the store of Mr. 
Gann. It was decided to send immedi
ately for the instruments—fifteen in num
ber—iwhich will cost about $225.

A few of the friends of the late gov
ernment agent, Mr. Lumby, secured last 
week the gold-headed presentation cane, 
which was reserved at the auction sale 
of the deceased’s personal effects, and 
presented if to Price Ellison.

The Rev. Mr. Wood, accompanied by 
Rev. M. White, of New Westminster,

Ir l The preacher, too, wasThe Begigh Men,
Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 16.—There are 

mutterings of another strike among the 
Lehigh men on this division. They are 
dissatisfied with their treatment since 
the strike and say there will be a mon
ster meeting of organized labor a Syra
cuse and other points to-morrow to dis
cuss the situation, 
strike it is claimed the New York Cen
tral employees will go out with them. 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers and Firemen predicts a mighty revo
lution in labor circles if another strike 
be determined upon.

He was dressed in black and had
The

icia
In case iof anotheryears, 

per on Mayor
cil.

Beaven was al- 
in stupidity, thoughI most equal 

not in offensiveness or malevolence, to 
the furious charge on Mayor Grant a few 

whiqh was the direct and only

was
It !>e-

h emoniee.
years ago, 
cause 
Want
tieian and as a mayor—has been a lucky 
man in having the opposition of the Col
onist.

for the defeat of Mr. Robert Point St. Charles, P. Q. 
Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal.:

Dear Sirs:—Have used several packages 
of your celebrated Condition Powders with 
unexpected results, my horses having been 
working on the canal all winter, and be
come run down. Until within the last 
month I have had them in town, and used 
your Powders, which have brough 
a first-class state of health, ana 1 
them to be worth their full value now.

Tours truly, JA8. MAYBURY, Master 
Carter.

wer
city.Mayor Beaven—both as a poli-

Upon this a deaconish-looking
Amerikm^hêumïÏÏc8 Cure ft» Rhemuatism

SSVîMou^M. C££m * jetable and mysterious. It removes at once 
«fia Miiop and til© disease Inmculll _ J 
disappears. The flrjt dose çeatly benefits. 
T5 cents. Sold by Langley ft On.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 15.—The Nanaimo 

board of trade endorsed the advisability 
of repealing the mortgage tax accbrdSag

t them to 
I consider
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SÊGLÉCTEDstreamers, dazzling white against 
black. From the vast and terribly 

thunderous abyss where , these leap and 
rebound with frantic fury, one mighty 
fall descends. From the second great 
whirpool the entire volume is discharged. 
It is something like the Niagara rapids, 
though in steeper cascades. This tum
bles into the Ringedalsvand still a thou
sand feet below the bottom of the great 
fall. From' the foot of the latter the 
entire spectacle is like tremendous 
streamers of white dropped from glit
tering glaciers, which | crown the moun
tains behind and above, at last gathered 
into one mountain high fleecy fold, which 
in tram is whipped and torn into vagrant 
billowy masses to the steely blue lake 
far below.

Not/having traversed the glacier fields 
of Norway, I cannot have any know
ledge of the vast and overpowering 
scenes that may be gained from their 
frozen heights. But all things consid
ered, and admitting the human element 
into scenic effects with its always 
warmth of influence, I -believe the two 
finest views to be had in Norway are at 
Molde and the “King’s View” from 
above Sundvalden. From an easily ac
cessible great elevation behind Molde 
one can gaze not only upon human hab
itations beneath, (the sea sweeping in 
through the tremendous walls of the 
fiord, curious and quaint craft which 
ply lalong the coast, hundreds of pictur
esque islands, but a vast amphitheatre 
of mountains rising tier upon tier, until 
lost in glittering heights which blend 
with the sky and clouds. Among these 
weird, far heights are the fantastic 
Romsdalhom, the Matterhorn of Nor
way; Snaehatten with its white and daz
zling helmet; the weird and mighty horn 
of Perpuatind; the serrated glittering 
pikes of the L/angfjeld ; and those mighty 
still unknown and untracked heights at 
the head of the waterway of black shad
ows, the lone and sombre Sor Fiord. A 
no more bewildering array of Alpine 
peaks can be found in Switzerland; while 
all Swiss scenery lacks the wondrous 
magic of the sea.

From the inn at Sundvolden one may 
ascend on foot the huge mountain which 
gives access to the King’s View. The 
latter portion of the ascent is exceed
ingly difficult. When near the top, but 
not expecting the sudden surprise in 
store, on turning a sharp angle of the 
rock the whole mighty picture is. in
stantly spread before you. First is u 
tremendous fertile plain, studded with 
lakes, the lakes with islands, the land 
between with hamlets, farms, churches, 
and all th^, splendid evidences of human 
thrift and home provision ; and this vast 
plain is encircled by lines of forest, then 
tiers of eternal stone ribboned with wa
terfalls, then mountains of rock, moun
tains of snow, mountains of ice—the 
whole melting into pictures as filmy, fan
tastic and etherial as the substance of 
half dreamed dreams. 
other such extensive view in all the 
world, no other at once so exquisitely 
beautiful, so incomprehensively vast and 
so surpassingly sublime. From Aetna 
alone is there scene for even compari- 

That one the sea cramps and con-

aBâPârsptaiBRiÿW atPEE PS AT Mi AT An Old English Poetr/V
sure of your welcome, to drink not a 
pint but a gallon!

Scenically considered Norway presents 
such limitless varieties and countless 
numbers of tremendous spectacles that it 
is difficult to select even a few which may 
be regarded as pre-eminent for grandeur 
and sublimity. Perhaps the great gorge 
of Itomsdal furnishes the most amazing 
number of water falls to be seen from 
any one point in all the world. The spec
tacle of from a score to half a hundred 
each from 500 to 3000 feet in height; a 
mighty torrent, the river Rauma, thund
ering along beside you, itself in places 
a series of tremendous cascades, solid 
walls of stone rising precipitously at eith
er side from 3000 to 4000 feet; wherever 
a break in the gorge occurs, either some 
weird horp of sjone piercing the skyline 
above, or endless mountain chains show
ing caps of glittering white; and this not 
for a little distance, but for nearly 50 
miles;—is all so different from any other 
scene in any other land, so bewildering 
in its very superabundance of grandeur, 
and almost so appalling either in sight or 
memory, that the successive scenes aie 
impossible of fitting description by wri
ter or painter, and almost incomorahcn- 
sible to one who looks in awe upon them.

Another scene possessing similar fea
tures and yet with some added elements 
of majestic grandeur is found in the 
Naerodal, where that shorter but still 
more gloomy gorge opens out, above 
G-udvangen, upon the sombre, mountain- 
walled Naerofjord. The Naerodal is 
but eight miles in length; but its walls 
are so close; its two famous waterfalls; 
the Stahlheim fos and the Sivle fos, are 
such mighty and lofty exhibitions of force 
and power, as though the upper ice fields 
were all pouring over the cliffs their com
bined pulverized masses; the river—a 
mad river always roars through the won
drous Norwegian dais—is so foaming and 
thunderous; while the thighty mountains 
rise to such awful heights theçe above 
you head, the kingly Jordalsnut with its 

towering precipitously above 
all; that the whole scene is one'of sur
passing solemnity and unparalleled sav
age grandeur. It is said there is but 
one other scene in all the old world equal
ling this Naerodal, and that is the pass 
of the Taurus in Asia Minor.

Norway is above all else, a land of 
mighty waterfalls. None is so wide or 
discharges such a vast volume of water 
as Niagara, but there are perhaps 500 or 
1000 that the most hurried traveler can
not fail of seeing, which are several times 
higher; scores are ten times as high; and 
the waters of several have a perpendicu
lar descent of twenty times the fall of 
those of our American “thunder of 
ter!’’
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Discursive Talks About Its Godly Folk 

and Scenery.

tiUAINT CHURCHYARDS AND CUSTOMS

:OR THREE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
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;•ShT“Gome, Kit, thou lie-abed! Art thou not 
shamed by old Phoebus, who has driven 
half way to meridian, whilst thou art 
buried to the nose in coverlets? Here’s 
Ned Ingram swearing like a heathen at 
thee, because he mast needs break his 
fast alone, to the risk of his equilibrium, 
seeing that it behooves him, like a man 
of metal, to finish the flasks ordered by 
you conjointly over night. Come, rouse 
thee, let us begone. If we would drive 
to old Drake’s Ark, ’tis time we should 
start. Nay, don’t groan and grunt in 
that manner, and* turn your back on a 
bon camrado. A headache, say you? 
Why then, ’tis tout the mem’ry of your 
last cup of sack, and will be gone at the 
sight of another. Ah! here comes Ned, 
lively Ned, to banish sleep, ’ hang heavy 
as it may upon thine eyelids.” As he 
spoke the sound of approaching .feet was 
heard stumbling up the stairs, accompan
ied by a mellow voice singing,
A cap of wine, that’s brisk and fine,
And drink unto the maiden mine,
And a merry heart lives long a!”

And then, as _ the chamber door flew 
suddenly open, in stumbled the singer, a 
stout handsome man of middle age, 
whose face assumed an air of drunken 
gravity -as he- approached * the bed, the 
occupant of which, in despair, had just 
attempted to rise.

“Oh, Christopher! Verily thou art 
foresworn, mansworn and maidswom. 
Did’st thou not appoint me and Tom 
Nash there to accompany thee to Dept
ford this morning? And I imy friend 
and giver’s word forego. And did not 
my vexation cause me to coin strange 
oaths, making me a mansworn, and Dul- 
cineila, your hostess's pretty daughter, 
hath so bewitched me that from sympa
thy I judge thee to be unto her maid- 
sworn.” \

At this address Christopher could not 
avoid smiling, despite his headache, as he 
replied,

“Why, Ned, thou art indeed an im
pudent rogue, to sit drinking through the 
night, and then blame me for1 misdoings 
in the morning. But, prithee, go dip 
thy héad in the horse-trough to wash the 
wine from thy brain, and I’ll be with thee 
anon. Go with him, Tom, or we shall 
be having him falling into the river.”

“I drunk!” exclaimed Ned; “Oh! vile 
aspersion on a sober soul! ’Tis tout the 
midnight oil my brain doth vex; yet .will 
I forth and lave me in the tide.”

So saying the philosophic Ned followed 
his companion dbyn stairs. Christophen 
Marlowe then reluctantly finished his 
toilet and joined his two visitors below. 
Ned Ingram, -much sobered by his ablu
tions, would fain have induced his be
loved Kit, as he called him, to take at 
least a" cup of humming ale, in which in
deed he offered to assist him; but Mar
lowe declining, they hastened arm in arm 
from the poet’s lodging to the Temple 
stairs, where, engaging a covered wher
ry with two rowers, they started for 
Deptford. The fresh river breeze, the 
swift motion of the boat, the bright May 
sunshine, and the lively humor of his 
companions, soon restored Marlowe to 
his usual temper. Presently he related 
a1 singular dream, which, he said, had 
caused him to awaken that day so un- 
refrested and ill-humored.

“I .dreamt that you, my brother play
wright, my Fidus Achates, Tom Nash, 
wer’t' pushing me down, down, into a 
horrible pit, whose depth none might 
know. Vainly did I struggle, for your 
hand, like a red hot iron, pressed with a 
burning weight against me, and at last 
the edge of the pit to which I was cling
ing began to crumble in my fingers. 
And as I was in the act of falling, fail
ing, into the horrid darkness, your 
laughter sounded like the laughter of 
devils, and at that moment I woke and 
found you beside me.”

“A goodly dream, indeed,” said Ingram, 
“but why in the name of good fellowship, 
didn’t you dream me present as well as 
Tom Nash? Had I been there Kit, I’d 
have held you up, though all the imps of 
Inferno had pulled against me.”

“Such dreams are truly unpleasant,” re
marked Nash, but methinks they are of
ten created in the busy brain whilst in 
the act of waking. Thought is so swift 
that a lifetime may be dreamt in a mo
ment. Thus I have heard an old soldier 
say that he dreamed of being a plough
man in his native country once more; of 
following his young lord to go a soldier
ing; and crossing the seas in a crowded 
ship; of being nearly wrecked in a great 
storm ; and at last, after many days, 
reaching harbor, whereupon a eulverin 
being fired to signal their arrival, he sud
denly awoke to find that the fall of a 
bench near the table at which he dosed 
for a minute, had -both caused the dream 
and awakened him.”

“Ha! ha!” laughed Marlowe, “’tis a 
pleasant idea; and so, Ned, according to 
Tom’s theorem, had you but spoken at 
my awakening as well as he, you might 
have saved me from the worst horrors 
of my dream, but enough of that; ’tis no 
pleasant theme for so sweet a morning. 
See, yonder’s our haven,” pointing to the 
royal dockyards, which, on rounding a 
point, lay direct ahead.

And now as they guide gaily along, 
exchanging quips and cracks with other 
boat-loads of pleasure-seekers, whom they 
encountered or passed on their way, let 
us precede them a short while and offer 
a few words respecting their destination. 
Some years before the date of our story, 
the world-renowned Pelican, or Golden 
Hind, as idle was re-christened, was laid 
up at Deptford, adjoining the royal 
yard, for the better preservation of so 
interesting a relic of English bravery 
and enterprise. After a while, the ship 
was appropriated for the purposes eof a 
banqueting house, and became a favorite 
resort of the wits and celebrities of the 
day. And, doubtless, Raleigh, Spensér, 
Sidney and others of that1 illustrious crew, 
as well as Marlowe, Ben Johnson, George 
Chapman, Thomas Nash, and others well 
known to posterity, have often made the 
old ship resound with their merry laugh
ter. That Rare Ben had been a visitor, 
and not an infrequent one, may be infer
red from the introduction of it, in his and 
Chapman’s comedy of “Eastward Ho!” 
And if this sparkling company did some
times honor the Golden Hind with their 
presence, may we not suppose with suffi
cient reason that a certain maker of 
plays, one William Shakespeare, did like
wise there resort at times, in the com
pany of those choice spirits whom he 
loved? It was to thè famous old ship 
then, that Marlowe and his companions 
y ere rowed, and presently they were seat
ed on the poop enjoying the view of the 
busy river and the tree-clad hills of 
Grenwich, with the red brick palace of 
their royal mistress St the riverside. Pres

ently a drawer summoned them to their 
refection, which was served in the cab
in, and the real business of the day be
gan as they attacked, with good.appetite, 
the brawn and capons, and various com
estibles before them whilst sundry flasks 
of choice liquors added to their enjoy
ment of the feast. Their table was not 
the only one occupied. Some gay gallants 
and fair ladies, whose charms appeared 
to exceed their discretion, entered soon af
ter Marlowe and his companions had tak
en their seats, and as Ned Ingram was 
acquainted with one of the gentlemen 
he insisted that all should join and make 
one glorious company. The tables were 
speedily united, for Marlowe and Nash 
were no way backward in giving their 
assent. It was indeed a merry party 
and full pleasantly did the hours pass 
by. After the viands had been replaced 
by sweet confections and fruits, with a 
fresh assortment of quaintly shaped 
flasks and bottles, some musicians on the 
poop above them played very sweetly 
such airs as' they ever and anon desired. 
Some of the company, too, joined in sing
ing glees and songs, and presently one of 
the fair ones, who had been requested to 
sihg toy Marlowe, delighted the company 
and himself no less by singing his- own 
pastoral, commencing, “Come live With 
me and be my love.” Thus with music, 
song, and pleasant talk, the hours sped 
on. lightest wings, until the declining sun 
warned them of night’s approach. By 
this time Ingram was sleeping on a lock
er, and deeming it a pity to disturb him, 
his two companions resolved to stay the 
night at Deptford. After seeing the 
others embarked for London, and waving 
their adieus until out of sight, they went 
for a stroll through the town. The 
shades of evening were slowly gathering 
as they passed along the street which led 
from the royal yard, but the sky was so 
clear, and the Air so mild, that they 
were induced to walk beyond the town 
to the higher grounds, whence they could 
see the Thames, now silvered by the 
moonlight, winding its serpentine course 
until lost in the distance. After a while, 
refreshed by the cooling air and exercise, 
they returned to the Golden Hind to 
arouse their friend. But Ingram was 
there no longer. He had been awakened 
by the drawers clearing the tables, and 
insisted, despite the host’s advice, “upon 
going forth to seek Kit, as he styled 
your honor; I had fain prevented him, 
but he would not be stayed, and Tony 
here, who followed him at a distance, 
says that he is now at a tavern near Ihe 
Watergate, where there is not the civil- 
est of company at times.”

“Art sure he stayed there Tony?” ask
ed Nash.

Some Wondrous Nature Spectaclee-The 
Bomsdal and the Naerodal-Water
falls Twenty Times Higher Than 
Niagara—Scenes of Grandeur.

‘
Correspondent.)(From our Own 

London, Nov. 30, 1893.-There is much 
j*0ut Norwegian scenery, scenes and in
dents worth relating discursively, which 
u Hkely to prove helpful to succeeding 
travelers, in their experiences, or enter
taining to readers who can only travel m 
this stem and mighty land of the north 
bv the not unpleasant journeyings of 

with kindly tempered writers for

to harder knocks and would soon have 
had the best <pf the encounter, had not 
Marlowe caught Ingram toy the arm, and, 
pushing him and the woman to the door, 
he bade him hasten off—for a madman 
that he was—before the watch arrived. 
The sailors would have followed their op
ponent, hnt were held back by the host 
and his men, who then succeeded in clos
ing the door. And now all would have 
ended well had not Ned insisted upon 
consoling his bona roba, as’ he called her, 
for the rude buffets she had received in 
the affray, and whilst they thus lingered 
in the street, a man approached, who, 
by his language and his bandaged head, 
they knew to be the serving man whose 
head Ingram had broken earlier in the 
evening. The man had come evidently 
prepared for a quarrel, for with a push 
that sent Ingram reeling some paces, he 
demanded what he did with that woman ?

“Ho! ho! my cock ’o the kitchen, is’t 
thou?” exclaimed Ned! “And is this 
pretty wench of thy roost? I’ faith then, 
I’ll act fox to thy clucking hen, and car
ry her off.”

So saying, he attempted to seize the 
woman, who now thoroutffily frightened, 
sought shelter in a doorway before which 
the man stood flourishing his sword, and 
daring the ruffling cockney, as he called 
him, to come on. In a moment In
gram’s blade was out and crossed the 
other’s ere his friends could interfere. 
And now, at the clash of blades, windows 
were thrown open, and cries of “Watch” 
were heard. Anxious to separate the 
combatants, both Marlowe and Nash 
drew their rapiers, and closing with them 
endeavored to master their swords. But 
while struggling so to do, the man’s 
(Archer’s) weapon, which Marlowe had 
seized by the blade near the hilt, en
countered Marlowe, stabbing him deep in 
the eye. With a cry of agony he stag
gered back, and ere anyone could sup
port him, he fell insensible to the ground. 
This at once brought the combatants to 
their senses, and with grief and horror 
they raised poor Marlowe and bore him 
back to the tavern they had so lately 
left. A surgeon speedily came, but poor 
Kit was beyond all surgery, and in a few 
hours their beloved companion, the col
league and friend of Johnson, and pre
decessor in tragedy of Shakespeare, the 
wit amongst wits, the jovial amongst the 
jovial, was no more. And shortly after 
a goodly number of those whose names 
we yet do Ipve, assembled around a grave 
in the churchyard of old St. Nicholas, 
wherein was laid the dust of poor Kit, 
Marlowe.

In the register of burials at Deptford 
this entry is made: “1st June, 1593, 
Christopher Marlow, slaine by Francis 
Archer.” JOHN JAMES BARBER.
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rbeir willing guides.

There ate no roadside shrines, save of 
nature’s exclusive handiwork, in all >or- 
wav. Indeed one travelling along uhe 
grand stone roadways almost feels a 
longing for those mute connecting links 
of human and spiritual -interest. Groups 
of peasants kneeling before cross, or effi
gy " or beside consecrated fountain, are 
hW- never seen. The only objects by 
rhe wayside to possibly pique curiosity or 

, upright stone posts on which 
painted enigmatic figures. Not 

antiquarian sentiment can be
conjured by these. Their significances
verv great, however, to the landed pro
prietors, for they relate with nice exacti
tude the number of metres each is com
pelled to keep in perfect repair m sum
mer and wholly clear of drift snow. and. 
other obstructions in winter. All iOW 
is enforced rwith absolute impartiality m 
Norway, and that is why the county has 
the finest roads in the world andr,„has 
also been transformed, in scarcely more 
than a generation of time, from a na
tion of drinkers and almost sodden 
drunkards, with all accompanying evils, 

land of sobriety, cleanliness, ampli-
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Jordbaert or 'strawberries almost con
stitute a national dish in Norway. In
deed I have often thought tfift these 
matchless berries,

•A’ the sweeter they are wee,”
providential compensation and pro

vision to the folk of the high latitudes. 
I have found them in my wanderings 
growing wild in greatest luxuriance in 
high latitudes in Norway, the highlands 
of Scotland and the Shetland and Orkney 
Islands, even in dreary Labrador, and in 
Manitoba where, in the early days, I 

miles of the then trackless prairie 
crimson in hue from the ripening fruit. 
They are so universal and plentiful in 
their wild state that there is no neces
sity for their cultivation, 
nf Bergen, Stavanger and Throndhjem 

fairly odorous with this delicious fruit. 
At every station, at every home and in 
every hotel in Norway they are securable 
morning, noon and night, and at all places 
rich cream is served with them,

travellers may go, upon busy or

i
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unexplored districts 
of this wondrous Northland far more 
majestio waterfalls from glacier-melting 
heights than havy yet met the tourist’s 
wondering or impassyre gaze; for the 
whole face of Norway is simply an ice 
measureless fissures and gorges between 
measureless fizzures and gorges between 
which creep arms of the sea and into 
which everlastingly descend torrents and 
waterfalls from the melting ice plateaus 
and mountains above.

The Lougen and Glommen rivers, the 
largest two in Norway, discharge their 
united waters in the Sarpen-fos, a more 
noble waterfall than that of Schaffhaus- 
en on the Rhine. In the upper Tele- 
marken district is the Riukan-fos, liter
ally the reeking or steaming . waterfall, 
which drops straight from its soared 
over 800 feet into a gulf ’or wall-sur
rounded cauldron, so clogged with fleece
like folds of vapor that its bottom can
not be seen. In sailing along the fords 
you can count hundreds of falls from 
1,500 to 2,000-feet high; so high that the 
water is often pounded by the resist
ance of the air into spray, from spray 
into mist, and this into such ghostly 
wreaths of vapor that they disappear 
into nothingness before! the fiord or val
ley level is gained. I have myself clam
bered along the edges of the Romsdal 
cliffs with my post-boy guide, Peter 
Larsen, and discovered scores of falls, 
entirely unknown to the guide books cr 
travellers of the valley road below, 
which fall. into churn-like cavities from 
1,500 to 2,000 feet in depth, reappear
ing at the Rauma river edge in out- 
shooting ictfecades, or perhaps pounding 
through cavernous tunnels of their own 

•hiaking to show to. the beholder upon 
the highway like a mass of white coral 
set hundreds of feet up against the side 
of the black and onyx-like precipitous 
valley walls.

The most impressive waterfalls of 
Norway so far known are the Voering- 
fos and the Skjeggedai-fos. Both of 
these are in the Haranger district, noted 
also for its sublime fiord and mountain 
pcenery, the latter -comprising the vast 
Folgefond or glacier-field, and its hand
some, hospitable, picturesque and thor
oughly characteristic peasantry. 
Voering-fos is reached from Vik, on the 
Eid Fiord, a branch of the noble Har- 
danger. The going and coming, leisure
ly done, requires a day. You ride in the 
saddle ,to the little Oifiord; are rowed 
upon this to the Maabo Farm; and here 
otter ponies are secured for a long and 
dangerous scramble up and down a wild 
and broken mountain into the exquisite 
valley of Maabo. It is like a giant bowl 
carved out of ebony with an emerald 
bottom. The sides rise thousands of 
feet ' to fjeldsn ever free of snow and 
ice. The Bjoreia river brawls and foams 
through the valley. At one side is a 
wide ravine 8,000 feet deep. Into this 
pours the Voering-fos from an altitude 
of 2,225 feet. The upper masses are 
split and broken for 1,200 ,feet where 
they accumulate in a gigantic rock basin, 
and then with tremendous force make the 
final awful plunge for between 700 and 
800 feet. Aside from the appallingly 
savage surroundings and horrible roar
ing of the almost rock surrounded caul
dron, the Voering-fos possesses a weird 
fascination from the mighty volume of 
water rebounding from the rocky, nar
row-pent bottom of the gorge in a dense 
column of dazzling foam and vapor, 
nearly as high as the waterfall itself.

Something jlike the journey to the 
Voering-fos, that to the Skjeggedai-fos 
is made by land and water, but ponies 
cannot be utilized. One must walk. The 
scenery all the way from the hamlet of 
Odde is surpassingly grand, comprising 
many other important waterfalls, lordly 
mountain peaks, sombre gorges, and 
rfn rward the vast spectral expanse of the 
Folgefond ice fields. The last part of the 
journey is by a row boat across a mag
nificent mountain lake, 1,500 feet above 
the sea, the Ringedalsvand, into which 
the Skjeggedai-fos really pours its waters. 
The total height of this lion of Norwe
gian waterfalls does not exceed that of 
the Voering-fos, but it surroundings are 
more weirdly savage and grand. The 
water descends at first in a score of veil-

I have no doubt 
are still insaw

The markets I know of no
“Yes, truly, your honor’s worship, the 

more by token that I met Frank Archer, 
Master Oswald’s serving man, a few 
minutes agone, going to the barber sur
geons, with a cracked head, which he 
said was given him by a drunken Lon
doner, with the heel of a tankard.”

Marlowe hesitated for a moment ere 
he accompaniel Nash and the drawer, as 
though some premonition of ill oppressed 
him. Shaking off the feeling with an 
effort, he said nought of it to his friend, 
although vNash afterwards remembered 
Marlowe’s - unwonted humor. Tony led 
theifl*aïohg a narrow street, the houses of 
which on one side looked on to the river, 
the walls, indeed, in some cases being 
washed by each returning tide. Some 
distance down this street a narrow alley 
opened upon a stairway leading to the 
river, which now, illumined by the moon, 
gleamed like a sheet of silver beyond the 
silent, shadowy town. It was at the 
corner of this opening that Tony paused, 
and pointing to a low, broad, red-curtain
ed window, from whose open casements 
proceeded the sound of revelry, bade them 
enter the adjoining door for there was 
their friend! Strange, indeed was the 
scene that met their view on entering the 
low but extensive room from whence the 
noise proceeded. The apartment was 
square and partly lighted by dingy, smoky 
oil lamps, which hung at intervals from 
the oak-ribbed ceiling. Along the sides 
were heavy tables, Ifanked by massive 
settles, whose weight assured them from 
being used as weapons of offence or de
fence as often was the case with tavern 
furniture in those days. On the ample 
hearth, which occupied half the width 
of the room, and was some six feet in 
depth, burned such a fire as is seldom 
seen in these degenerate days, formed of 
sea coal and huge logs; the roaring* 
crackling voice, could be heard above the 
voices of the revellers, whilst its blaze, 
dimming the feeble lamp light, cast a 
ruddy glow over the room and its occu
pants. In the centre of the room—though 
at a respectful distance from the fire, a 
broad table had been drawn. At either 
end of this, and at the side facing the 
fire, were seated. some dozen or more 
persons, whose numbers were enlivened, 
if not chastened, by rhe presence of three 
or four of the gentler sex. The garb 
of most of them present showed them to 
be of the lower orders, mostly employed 
in trades connected with the river, with 
the exception of two man-o’-war’s men, 
beside whom were seated two of the wo
men. The table was covered with bot
tles, cans, drinking horns and tankards, 
and at the moment of Marlowe’s and 
Nash’s entrance, the whole company 
were singing in anything but unison,

As the last O! was being poured forth 
at the top of the singers’ voices, the 
chief singer, who was none other than 
master Ned himself, reached over and 
poured the contents of his cup on to the 
neck and head of an unlucky wight who 
seated near the fire, had given away to 
sleep, despite the noise around, 
started up in affright the settle on which 
he and two others were seated fell back
ward, causing them to scramble together 
in close proximity to the fire. Instead 
of assisting them to their feet the rest of 
the company laughed at their struggles, 
for one was too drunk to rise, and he, 
clinging to the other two, prevented them. 
And now Ned, to further the jest, toss
ing a drinking horn at them, his example 
was, followed by the others, until the 
three' contriving to gain their feet, rhe 
whole room was soon in an uproar, the 

swearing and striking at each other,

?are

Wher- son.
fines and compresses into a narrow strip 
of land on which live brigands and serfs. 
Here are free, happy and prosperous peo
ple, on whom it almost seems that God 
is actually smiling through the ineffable 
glow of dazzling mountain tops.

EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.

ever
unfrequented highways, or even -along 
lone mountain paths, they are everywhere 
for the picking; and if one is too lazy 
to help himself to nature’s largess, mue- 
eyed, flaxen-haired children are every
where at hand with tempting baskets 
which are yours for the most trifling re
turn in coin you are willing to bestow. 
Indeed, so universal is this custom of 
strawberry giving and selling that a per
fect typification of Norwegian childhood 
in summer would be formed, in painting 
or- sculpture, by the figure of a ragged, 
smiling faced, yellow-headed urchin 
standing at the roadside with upheld 
basket of jordbaert in tiny, horny hand, 
and hopeful, expectant look in kindly eyes 
of blue.

The tiny Norwegian graveyards beside 
the mountain churches will have 
liar interest to every traveler in out of 
the way districts. They have a certain 
primness, desolation and yet wild and 
uncouth seeming of nature’s kindly prodi
gality of every living thing in 
about them that give them a strange and 
impressive character, 
themselves are curious little boxes, and 
possess a peculiar air of austerity and 
solemnity, as if built with the sole pur
pose of contrasting the infantile effort of 

with the majestic evidences of the 
Oeator’s power everywhere surrounding 
them. The churchyard, which is also 
the graveyard,, usually surrounds the 
tire church, and if often filled or richly 
bordered with mournful furs and ever- 

The numberless high, rounded

Itch cured In 80 minutes by Wool- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never falls. 
Sold by Langley A Oo. *v.:q

NEWS OF THE BAILROAB8. He Never Drank Tea.
New York, Dec. 18.—The New York 

Sons of the Revolution are holding an 
all-day reception at Delmonico’s to-day 
in honor of the anniversary of the Bos
ton tea party, and to-night they will 
banquet with Robert B. Roosevelt pre
siding in the absence abroad of C. 
M. Depew. Among those at Delmoni
co’s to-day are Robert S. Williams, a 
wealthy banker of Utica, and his son, 
Prof. Williams, of the Johns Hopkins 
University. Robert Williams is the 
lineal descendant of Thomas Williams, 
who helped to throw overboard the tea 
in Boston harbor, and who with his bro
ther and other relatives aided in pre
paring Indian costumes for that occur
rence. It is a matter of 'history that 
Thomas Williams never drank a cup of 
tea to the day of his death. Still .an
other distinguished i visitor is Gen. A. 
S. Diven, of Elmira, who has just round
ed his 85th year, and who is one of the 
few men now surviving iwho edn claim 
to be sons of soldiers of the American 
revolution. Prof. John Fiske, of Cam
bridge, the eminent historian, and Gen. 
Horace Porter, president general of the 
national society, were among the dis
tinguished guests this afternoon. Sec
retary Carlisle is, expected to reach here 
in time for the banquet.

Between Nelson and 
Spokane.

The first through train between Spo
kane and Nelson, B. C., arrived at Spo
kane on Thursday night, 
cial bearing the officials of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern and the railroad inspec
tor and gold commissioner for the pro
vincial government. D. C. Corbin is presi
dent of this new line, one of the very few 
railroads built into a new territory dur
ing the year. The distance from Spo
kane to Nelson is about 200 miles. Ore 
shipments will begin at once from a doz
en large developed mines.

C. A- Kilbourne has gone to Kas.lo to 
start the shipping of ore from the North
ern Belle rqine over the newly completed 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard road to the 
Everett smelter, says the Post-Intelli
gencer. The smelter company has con
tracted for 600 tons of the ore and 100 
tons is ready on the dump, while more is 
being mined. The raté of $9 a ton on 
ore released to a valuation of $100 a 
ton, which was made by the Northern. 
Pacific, Great Northern, Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard, Spokane Falls & Northern rail
roads and the Columbia & Kootenay 
Navigation Company to apply from Kas- 
lo to Seattle and Tacoma, has been made 
applicable also to Everett.

The Great Northern railroad has issued 
a schedule of refrigerator car service for 
the winter of 1893-94, taking effect Dec. 
11, between the main points on its lines. 
Refrigerators from Columbia Falls, Ka- 
lispell, Spokane, Snohomish, Everett and 
Seattle will leaye St. Paul and Minne
apolis by train 15, Thursdays, passing 
Barnesville, Grand Forks and Larimore 
in same train Fridays; Minot, Williston 
and Buford Saturdays; Glasgow and 
Havre Sundays; Blackfoot) Columbia 
Falls and Kalispeil Mondays; Bonner’s 
Ferry*, Sand Point and Spokane Tues
days; Wenatchee Wednesdays; Snohomish 
and Everett Thursdays, arriving at Se
attle same day. From Seattle, Everett, 
Snohomish and Spokane refrigerators 
will leave Seattle by train 16, Wednes
days, passing Wenatchee and Spokane 
Thursdays, arriving at Kalispeil and Co
lumbia Falls Fridays.

Notice has been received at the local" 
railroad offices of the restoration of trans
continental passenger rates, which was 
agreed on at the conference called for the 
purpose by the Great Northern, 
rates are to be raised on January 1 to 
the figures at which they stood prior to 
June 1, and the agreement has received 
the adhesion of the Northern Pacific, 
Great Northern,
Southern Pacific, 
that effect has been received, it is un
derstood by the local officials of all lines 
that the Canadian Pacific will jo!n in ihe 
agreement.

The rates for the single trip eastaound 
will then be: To St. Paul and Minne
apolis, first-class, with stop-over privil
eges, $60; second-class, $40; to Chicago, 
first-class, with stop-overs, $70; second- 
class, $50; westbound, $5 less 11 round; 
round trip, first-class, good for nine 
months with stop-overs, $100; no second- 
class round trip rate. Railroad men do 
not expect that the advance in rates will 
have any material effect on travel, for 
they think that in these times nobody is 
travelling except those who nave to do so 
and those who must travel will have to 
pay the higher rates.—P.-L
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and prettily sodded mounds can scarcely 
be seen from the wild maze of evergreens, 
plants and flowers, 
the graves, or family burial plots—a pe
culiarity I have not noticed in any other 
country—are benches or rustic wooden 
settles', to which the mourners come and 

the memories of the loved 
There are few
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Beside nearly all hiT I.Belief in Six Hours.—Distressing kidney 

and bladder diseases relieved In six hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
dure.” This new remedy Is a great surprise 
and a delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness In relieving pain 
In the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages In male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and 
vain In passing it almost Immediately. Sold 
by Langley A Co.
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Instead there are crossesheadstones, 
of blackened wood, intensifying the sol
emn suggestiveness of the place.
Norse are not given to effusive inscris 
tions, and the transverse beam of each 
black cross usually has but two lines. 
The first begins with fod (born), and the 
second with tod (died). There is only 
occasionally added a verse of Scripture, 
upon the pediment, expressing the univer
sal Christian faith in immortality.

In leisurely traveling through Norway, 
where one from va garons impulse or ne
cessity is likely to often come to 'house 
of bonder, cabin of peasant or hut of 
mountain saeter, there are certain for
malities of etiquette well to be borne in 
mind. The civil stranger is almost joy
ously welcomed in any home. After the 
wonderful handshaking of the first greet
ing is over, the housewife immediately 
prepares refreshment of coffee and smqer- 
broed, or buttered bread. You are sup
posed 'to wholly ignore these agreeable 
proceedings. When they are about ready 
for your entertainment, you must rise and 
profess to be in readiness to depart. Then 
the housewife is voluble in entreaties for 
you to remain. Reluctance and entreaty 
must now have full play untij^you are 
overpowered by hospitable entreaty and 
•Consent, after renewed handshaking, to 

/-jfffiam. At the peasants’ cabins and 
The saeters a similar formality must be 
observed. The peasant woman or the 
saeter girl will run forward to meet you, 
always bearing a vessel of fresh milk in 
her hand. You must at first refuse with 
some expression or gesture conveying the 
idea that you are unworthy of the at
tention. The woman volubly insists 
mat you must accept their kindly offer
ing. Then you take the vessel, but only 
the slightest sip of milk, and return it 
with further manifestations of unwor
thiness. This enables her to further 
urge and insist, whereupon you accept 
the civility heartily and "take a long 
draught. You will be a fortunate trav-
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Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how toWanted keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidney* 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth an d glossy 

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK'S BLIS
TER will be found a 
stable necessity ; it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick's lini
ment cures a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick's Blood Purifier 50c. Dick’s Blister 60c. 
Dick’s Liniment 25 c. Dick's Ointment 25c.
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The
.

Send a. 
postal card 
for full par
ticulars, &

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
he sent free.
DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL.
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the women shrieking for the watch. All 
this occurred too quickly for interference 

the part of Marlowe and Nash, but 
the host and the drawers rushed
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gnow as

into the room, they, watching their op
portunity, endeavored to draw Ingram 
out of the melee. Sheltering one of the 
younger women within hie left arm, he 
was manfully defending himself against 
the two sailors, who for some reason or 
other had selected him for their antag
onist. Ned wielded a leathern jack, 
with which he dealt resounding Mows on 
the sailors’ heads. But they were used
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portion of the work will include the SS 
ing out of ore between the two mai„ 
levels. The surface gang is busy erih. 
bing up an ore dump, in which the j 
put will be put until sorted for shipm 
At present the ore is being sorted 
closely as it is broaen down and 
require but little more handling befoJ 
being sacked.

The question as to where the termini,» 
of the N. & S. road will be is '
of some speculation among mine otSis' 
Byron White says he can show the raill 
way people enough ore in sight in thè 
Slocan Star to induce the railway 
build to Sandon Creek.

From present indications the desirr u 
to get the mine in shape for the wir
ing of a heavy force of men whetr yC 
tramway is constructed.

, (Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)______
George Hughes, who is

out-
ent.

Quite

matter

one of the
principal owners of the Mountain Chief 
and who superintends the work, has J 
present a force of 12 men at work in 
the mine. They turn out about 5 ■! 
a day, averaging $200 a ton, and tong
tuunel, of which there are about half a 
dozen, the further they go in the riciiet 
and more plentiful the ore seems to -et 
Mr. Hughes started shipping ore in'th» 
spring, sending, however, only ore which 
appeared to be very rich in silver 
keeping the lower grades until we’hive 
better and less costly modes of transpor
tation. He has thousands of dollars 
worth of ore of a lower grade in sichr* 
and has built an ore house close to the 
mine in which at present he has stored 
about 100 tons. The ore from the mine 
is what is known as the peacock variety 
from its resemblance in color to the 
tail of a peacock and contains a consid
erable quantity of native silver. ]n 
passing it might be well to mention an 
incident in connection with the early his
tory of this mine. It was discovered 
about two years ago by a man named 
Smithie, who stumbled upon it one after
noon while being chased by a bear. Mr. 
Smithie did not however bother to stop 
and stake it out at that time, but return
ed the next morning and enclosed the ne
cessary ground. Shortly afterwards he 
sold it to Mr. Hughes for $15,000.

and

American Money Market#
. New York, Dec. 14.—Speculation at 
the stock exchange to-day presented lit
tle interest. The total sales show a 
slight falling off from yesterday’s small 
total and amounted to 147,700 shares 
only. At the start a good demand pre
vailed for the industrials and they all 
ruled higher. About midday General 
Electric dropped to 37 3-4, on an at
tempt by small holders to realize profits. 
The general run on railway stocks varied 
anywhere from 1-4 to 1 per cent, during 
the day, but the dealings were small and 
the brokers paid but little attention to 
these issues. In the closing hour of 
business New England and General Elec
tric developed more strength, and the 
whole list closed -firm. Sterling exchange 
was a shade finer than yesterday. The 
net changes for the day show losses of 
1-8 to 3-4 per cent., except in the cases 
of Rock Island, Chicago Gas, Sugar, 
Manhattan and Linseed Oil, which
gained about as much. Closing bids: 
Atchison, 19; Burlington & Quincy,
ttt5-8; Canadian Pacific, 7334-8; Central 
Pacific, 19; Chicago, Cincinnati, Colum
bus & St. Louis, 381-4; Delaware & 
Lackawânna, 1641-2; Denver & Rio 
Grande, 106; Erie, 15 3-8; Wells Fargo 
Express, 128; Great Northern, preferred, 

Lake Shore, 1261-8; Louisville & 
"Nashville, 49 1-8; Missouri Pacific, 24 3-8; 
New York Centred, 1013-4: New York 
& New England, 28 5-8; North Ameri
can Company, 4T-2; Northern Pacific, 
6; Northern Pacific, preferred, 221-8; 
Northwestern, 1085-8; Oregon Naviga
tion, 28; Oregon Improvement, 14; Pa
cific Mai!, 14; Reading, 20 114; Rock Is
land. 68 34-8; Southern Pacific, 221-8; 
St. Paul, 63; Texas Pacific, 6; Union 
Pacific, 20 7-8; Western Union, 841-4. 
Money on call has been easy, ranging 
from 1 to 1 1-2; closing offered at 1. 
Union Pacific firsts of 1896, 104; Cen
tral Pacific firsts of 1895, 105.

Starving American Farmers.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 15.—Great distress 

prevails -among the farmers of north
western Nebraska. Hundreds are in ab
solute want and no local aid can be 
furnished. There have been successive 
failures of crops, and provisions cannot 
be obtained. Some of these farmers are 
separated by many miles on an open 
prairie, and are in imminent danger of 
death from cold and starvation, 
ministers in that section have made unit
ed appeals for help. Clothing and food 
are especially needed.

The

An Ill-Matched Pair.

New York, Dec. 15.—Thomas Devin 
lumberman, president of the Bank of 
Kent, Washington, living at Portland. 
Oregon,, has brought suit through bi-s 
lawyers in the supreme court in th;-= 
city for divorce. Devine was married by 
Alderman Flynn on 
and, it is said, left his wife the next 
day. Both sides allege statutory grounds 
for divorce. The woman will move for 
counsel fee and alimony on Monday in 
the supreme court. Devine is a wid
ower with two children.

December 17 th, 1892.

When Men Norse Babies.
Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 15.—The Carlisle 

bar having refused the request of Mfl 
G. East, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., to be 
examined for admission, the lady ap" 
pealed to the court. Lawyer Hermsm- 
in arguing against her application, said: 
“Whenever men stay at home to nur-‘ 
the children and do the housework whhe 
women battle with the world it will be 
time ehough for the Carlisle bar to mod
ify "its rules and admit women to mem
bership.” Judge Sadler, who presid' d, 
reserved his decision.

Philanthropist Martin’s Money.
Chicago, Ill.,’ Dec. 15.—The will of too 

millionaire philanthropist, Edward Mar
tin,. of Red Hook, N.J., was filed at 
Yorkville yesterday. The opening para
graph expresses the belief that every 
m anshOuldbehisownexecutorasfaras mpu 
man should be his own executor as 
as possible, and it is believed he disport1} 
of $7,000,060 in the past two yeari. 
leaving about $1,OOOJXX) worth of prop
erty, which is to be divided amongst va 
rions persons mentioned in the will.

Mexican Revolutionists Working.
15.—SecretMonterey, Mexico. Dec. 

agents of the revolutionary movement m 
Chihuahua have been circulating revoln- 
tionarv literature in this city and along 
the line of the Mexican National rail
road, north of here, during the past few 
days. They have been at work among 
the soldiers of the regular army. Tber* 
is apparently no -interest taken by 
one here in the outbreak.
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Georgia man wants an Advertisement^ 
but wantsl ,to pay for it in confederate 
money. We once paid $50,000 in con
federate mony for a pair of one-dollar 
brogans, and if we accepted it at the 
same ratio for the “ad,” we would have 
more money than we could use conveni
ently—and we don’t want to- feel above 
our neighbors.

• Yon ask why it is that Bonner’s 
Ferry is such a good point from which 
to handle farm produce. Well, I will 
tell you. First, the bulk of the produce 
comes from Flathead Valley in Montana, 
and the Great Northern gives the Ferry 

good freight rate. Second, we do not 
make shipments to Kaslo and Nelson by 
the regular steamers, but by barges tow
ed by small steamers like the Kaslo. 
We save $2 a ton by doing so, and that 
is $2 saved to the consumer. No other 
point is more favorably located than 
Bonner’s Ferry to handle the farm pro
duce consumed in the towns and mining 
camps of the Kootenay Lake country.’’ 
Thus spoke a Bonner’s Ferry business 
man one day this week.

The Canadian Pacific has been given 
much free advertising for its enterprise 
in building a telegraph line from Revel- 
stoke to Nelson, but if the service con
tinues as irregular as since the line was 
opened for business it will get a good 
deal of free advertising that will not 
be relished by the management. Tele
grams that were received at coast points 
cn the let inst. were delivered at Nel
son on the 8th—almost as prompt deliv
eries as is made by Mr. Fletcher’s light
ning mail service.

The band boys will give some kind of 
a ball on or about Christmas eve. They 
do not khow whether to make it a 
“bachelor’s,” a “masquerade,” a “dress," 
or. just a common old-fashioned dance. 
The money realized .is to be used in fit
ting up Firemen’s hall.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

•Jelly Chronicle of Events In the Greet 
Republic.

Long Branch, L.I., Dec. 15.—Ex-Sen
ator Rufus Blodgett was yesterday*elect- 
ed mayor of this city by the commission
ers who were elected cm Tuesday.

San Angelo, Tex., Dec. 15.—Ike Gran- 
iskis and two herders have been killed on 
the Picos river, 150 miles west of herç» 
in a fight with drifters. The cattle men 
in that district are having a great deal, 
of trouble just now with the range own
ers.

Denver, Col.,. Dec. 15.—Thomas B. 
Owen, alias Bert A. France, and W. 
Gibson, under arrest in San Francisco, 
is wanted here to answer a charge of 
obtaining $30,000 from Mrs. J. E. Snell, 
formerly Mrs. Helen1 Wood, by black
mail. Mrs. Woods gave Owen money 
to frustrate an alleged plot to kidnap her 
daughter. He told her he had . killed 
two of the plotters and made her be
lieve she was an accomplice in the mur
der. Owen was arrested last summer 
at Centreville, Ohio, but got free on ha
beas corpus and escaped before extradi
tion papers arrived.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 15.—The Con
tinental Trust Company of’ New York 
and John M. Butler filed in the United 
States court thjs afternoon a foreclosure 
of $9,000,000 against the Toledo, Kan
sas City & St Louis Railway Company. 
The suit is brought in behalf of the first 
mortgage bondholders of the road. The 
trustees represent- the entire bonded in
debtedness of the company. Upon motion 
the suit was consolidated with a suit al
ready pending, brought by John S. S. 
Tout and others, under which S. E. Cal
laway was appointed receiver.

New York,! Dec. 15.—Father Richard 
Brennan, pastor of the Church of the 
Holy Innocents, died at he rectory to
day. A year ago Brennan had an at
tack of paralysis, and to recover from it 
he spent last summer travelling, going 
as far as California.

LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL in destitute circumstances when found 
by Paulson. Paulson has prepared an 
application to the court Asking that the 
decree of divorce be annulled preparatory 
to commencing proceedings to attack the 
validity of Mrs. Paulson’s deed of the 
property to her second husband. The 
case promises some new and unusual de
velopments.

Items of Interest From Mining Country 
; Exchanges.

News of the Day Selected From Fri
day’s Evening Times.

—-----------------——----------------- :---------------------------

REV, COOMB KS’ RESIGNATION.

Regret Expresse^ at , .
Leave Calvary Cinirch.

The popular pastor of Calvary Bap
tist chore*, Rev. J. E. Coombes, last 
evening tendered his resignation to the 
members. Considerable surprise and re
gret were evinced at the meeting specially 
called for this purpose, as the usual caus
es of severing the pastoral tie seemed to 
be wanting. The following letter was 
read from Mr. Coombes:
Dear Brethern and Sisters :

In offering you my resignation as pastor 
of this church and In asking you to accept 
the same to take effect at the close of this 
year, I am constrained by the unexpected
ness of this to you to give a slight 
planation as to the cause behind this de
cision. I entered school with the purpose 
of fitting myself for the’work of an evan
gelist, and was over-persuaded by friends 
and my own personal ambition to put off 
the entering at once upon the work. Suf
fice It to say that, though the Lord has been 
pleased to grant me a fair measure of suc
cess In the work of a pastor, my success 
has been along the line of soul saving, and 
I have become restless so soon as that line 
of work was accomplished. Since coming 
to this city I have been led more and more 
to see that the main work of the average 
pastor is not the salvation of souls, and 
have come to see within my own heart in
dications of a growing leve for the comforts 
and influence connected with a city church. 
For months has this conflict been going on 
unsuspected even by the members of my 
own family, until at last I have been able 
by the Grace of God to come to the dec
ision that I will give up all the comforts 
that surround me in the work'as pastor and 
go out depending upon God and willing to 
suffer privation if by so doing I will be 
able to win Souls for Him who “though 
being rich for our sakes became poor, that 
we through His poverty might be made 
rich.” I desire you to realize that the 
deepest love for the church is In my heart, 
and it has been a sore struggle for me to 
break loose from all who have been so 
kind and thoughtful In considering my com
fort, and go out not knowing when nor 
where the Lord will send me, apd further, 
with the knowledge that my loved ones by 
this step may often be in need. But In the 
last few months God has fairly burned lu
te my sotfl this truth : “The greatest work 
oq earth is the salvation of the tost," and 
sfiotfid I. longer neglect to make this sac
rifice I lear God will take His Spirit from

VIGOROUS WORK ON m SILVER KING
y

His Resolve to
From Saturday’s Evening Times. Useless Copy tog Being Done—J im Mc

Donald “Hustled” Out of a Ball- 
Room— Member Kellie Defended— 
Work on the Mountain Chief.

TWO MUNICIPAL ACTS.
An Important Resolution to be Moved 

by Aid. Munn.

Ald. Munn has a notice on the bulle
tin board at the city hall whiclt he will 

at the next meeting of the coun
cil. It reads: “That in the opinion of 
the council separate municipal acts 
should be adopted for city and country 
municipalities.

“That persons who pay no municipal 
taxes shall not be entitled to register as 
municipal voters.

“That the -powers of the corporation 
of the city,1 of Victoria to deal with its 
sinking funds should be extended so as 
to authorize the investment of sinking 
funds in first mortgages on improved real 
estate held and used for farming pur
poses outside the municipality, or in 
purchasing local improvement debentures 
in the city when' it is considered desira-

a
(Nelson Tribune.)

Dr. and Mrs. Hendryx of Pilot Bay, 
and W. F. Woods of the same place, 
passed through Nelson on Monday en 
route to Los Angeles, Cal., where they 
will spend the winter.

The New Denver Prospector announces 
that it has passed the first six months of 
its career. -Yet the number in which 
the announcement is made is "22,” and 
even in this rapid moving country it 
taxes 26 weeks to make six months.

Mrs. Harry Anderson of Kaslo will re
side thereafter at Victoria.

George T. Kane would not be one of 
Kaslo’s licensing board, and John T.
Retallack has been offered the position

James Mack of New Denver has pur
chased from Michael Gainer an undi
vided one-third interest in the Bunker 
Hill claim in Trout Lake district." The 
consideration was $1,000.

E. C, Carpenter has sold a half inter
est in his hotel property at Three Forks 
to R. E. Lemon of Nelson. The hotel 
is now managed by W. A. Crane. It is 
reported that Mr. Carpenter will spend 
the winter in England.

A useless work is now being done by 
the government in West Kootdnay, that 
is, making copies of the mining records 
for use at Victoria. Why should Vic
toria lawyers be furnished with copies 
of our numeral records at public expense?
For that is what it amounts to, for there 
are not a dozen residents of that city 
interested in West Kootenay mines.
What should be done is to.require all rec
ord blanks and receipts to be made out 
in triplicate, one copy to be retained by 
the claim owner, one by the mining re
corder in the division in which the claim 
is situated, and one sent to the govern
ment office of the district, there to be 
kept on file. If that were done much 
time would often be saved in making 
searches of title, and no extra expense 
would be incurred by the government.

The working force now on the Silver 
King was increased this week, and the 

• indications are that much more work 
will be done this winter than was at first 

.expected. The new force will slope ore 
from the drifts, that have been run from 
the old shaft. The boys who have con
tracts—in fact all the work is being 
done; by contract—claim they are mak
ing wages and that they receive fair 

' treatment from the management. Thé 
.shaft that was started on the Kootenai 
, Bonanza is down 50 feet and a crosscut 
is being run to the ore body, when snlk- 
ing Will again be resumed. The drifts 
from the old shaft are .in good ore, that 
taken from the west drift being eackfed 
as mined. Among the old-timers at 
work are ; Charley Malle, Mike Landri- 

1 gam, Jack Buchanan, Si Johns, Ike completion.
Lgugfieed, Archie Finlay, Simon Roy fWm "the depot to the town has been 
and Eugene CatHmin. ." ; - straightened- out, and by the time trains

A laughable incident happened" at ' i Are running a good sleigh fdad will be 
recent masquerade ball at Kasio. A completed. The owners of Hoover add> 
business man from Nelson—a man, by tion have instructed their agent to not 
the way, who never attends balls of only build the roa'd" across their property, 
any kind—was invited .to attend by a but to build a ;«idewalk as well, 
friend. Out of courtesy he went,1 and end of the track is half way between 
was enjoying the dazzling scene much Nelson and Five Mile Point, 
as would a youngster who for the first xhe Lytton came down to Robson to- 
time witnesses the antics of a clown in ,]ay amj Vas to return north on Friday 
a circus. The friend, a practical joker, mornj,ig. she gets as far up the Co
saw an opportunity of having a little b.mbia a8 Cariboo bar, which is six 
•fun at the Nelson man’s expense. One œiles below the * “given sb'de.” The 
of the boys in attendance was costumed slejgh road fr0m tfae "glide” to the head 

a big, burly policeman, and to him of The lake is yet unused because of the 
the practical joker went. The police- riTgr not t)eing frozen over at the point 
man was willing, and soon after went wh(>re tlv roa(j crosses it. The Columbia 
over to where the Nelson man was e(mtinae running between the mouth
standing and motioned him to the door. f th(;, Kootenay and NOrthport until 
The hint was not understood, however. _ , tmin aervioe is established on the
Then the policeman laid a heavy hand ^ Fort 8heppard, which will be
on the Nelson mans’ shoulder and point- l5th Reports from Bonner’s
ed to the door with a dub as big as a h e that the Kootenay is not elos- 
small sawflog. The Nelson man. be- - but steamboat ownersHexing that he was being ordered out ed at that place, ^ ^ chance|,
because of not having paid the price of re „ , Fr. route w;u re.admission,, became indignant but left the and the Bonner s Ferry route will
hall, vowing that “Mike” Mahoney was main closed until spring, 
no gentleman for inviting him to a place 
where he was not welcome. The man 
from Nelson was “Jim” McDonald, who, 
when, the joke was explained to him, 
swore he would never again- put foot on 
Kaslo soil.

The Miner of last ween has another 
of its little flings at J. M. Kellie, who,

-luckily for the people, was, elected to the 
legislative assembly from West Koot
enay in 1890. Whatever failings Mr.
Kellie may have he canot be charged 
with being either a self-seeker, a bla
therskite or a passive nonentity. He is 
not a brilliant debater or a- shrewd wire
puller or a hard drinker or a skilful po
ker player; but he is 'a Canadian.

Men have again been placed on the 
Poorman mine, six miles southwest of 
Nelson, in order to get ore on hand for 
a long mill run in the spring, when the 
water supply is ample to run the mill 
night and day. There is about three 
feet of snow at the mine.

move

ex-

ble.
“That the court of revision (on the as

sessment roll) shall not be limited to 
the hearing of complaints against assess
ments but shall have the powers of a 
board of equaUzation, a duty of which 
shall be to equalize assessments of prop
erty which ’ in consequence of 

of the court other-action
wise are found to be disproportion
ate to the assessments of surrounding 
properties.

“That the rental qualification of muni
cipal voters shall not be confined to 
householders only, but shall be extend
ed to all bona fide residents of the city 
who pay a substantial rental, who in ad
dition pay all municipal rates and taxes 
payable by them and who register as 
votera of the municipality.

“That by-laws authorizing the borrow
ing of money on the credit of the mu
nicipality shall require the assent of 
three-fifths of those voting upon such 
bv-laws.

“Copies of this resolution to be for
warded to the members" of the legisla
ture for the city.”

the

At Colville, Wash, last week, died 
the boy that discovered the great Silvjr 
King mine, for the honor of its dis
covery belongs to Billy White, 
many another discoverer of mineral 
wealth,; he lived not to enjoy the fruits 
of his discovery. Little did he dream on 
that October day in 1886 that ’he piece 
of copper pyrites he picked up on Toad 
Mountain, that looked so much Uke na
tive gold, would cause him and his 
friends so much1 worry and trouble. 
Little did he imagine that its finding 
would cause thousands of men to aban
don their abiding place only to make a 
fruitless search for what he tumbled 
against. - For he was but an unlettered 
halfbreed boy. In the seven years /that 
have since elapsed he at no time by word 
or action made it appear that his sudden
ly acquired wealth placed him above 
those with whom he came in contact. 
No One of the thirteen original owners 
worked more faithfully at the mine or 
offered less complaint when vexatious 
law suits endangered their property 
rights. For more than a year he has 
suffered from consumption, but when in 
Nelson last he expected to recover. He 
was aged 24 years.

Bridge work is delaying the comple
tion of the Nelson "&'Fort Sheppard, and 
through train service .is1 not likely to be
gin before the 15th. The de£bt at Nel
son—the largest and best appointed be
tween Spokane and Nelson—is nearing 

The hittii over the road

Like

The Opium Case.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 15.—At the trial 
of the opium smugglers yesterday Blum 
said in evidence that at one time during 
Dunbar's absence from the city Blum 
made a new statement of moneys col
lected and paid o«’t. Dunbar was not sat
isfied with this.statement; he thought too 
much money had been paid out if it' had 
been paill.
Blum paid Lotan $150, W. L. Boise 
$500, Lotan $500, W. L. Boise $330, 
T. A. Jordan $250, W. L. Boise $250. 
Lotan $260, C. J. Mulkey $1,200.

After Lotan’s confirmation as collector 
a reception was given at Lotan’s house. 
The invitations were' issued by Blum, 
Cardinal, Mulkey and others, and,Lotan 
furnished the wine and refreshments. 
Seid, Beck furnished the fireworks and 
the Chinamen to manipulate them. The 
pcrticipants in this reception met at the 

!.house of D. M. Dunne and proceeded 
from there to Lotan’s house with a 
brass hand and fireworks. Witness used 
to.meet Lotan daily from that time dur
ing the continuance of the conspiracy.

Stub books of tickets used in Victoria 
were 'offered and identified - by Blum.

He paid Jordan small sums at differ 
eut times amounting to probably $125 or 
$150 a month for Services rendered; Such 
services were not to interfere and to 
cpyqriook any suspicious work done by 
Cardinal. He was not to look too-closely 
fqr the room on board the steamers where 

: the opium was. These pay ments to 
: Jordan were generally made at the Gem 
saloon, where he would meet Lotan, Jor
dan, Boise and others and play “F\>os.” 
During the progress of the game Blum 
would slip the money across or under 
the card table.

•At 12.05 the court took recess until 
1.30 p.m.

Court reconvened at 1.30 with Blum 
on the stand. He had talked with Cap
tain John Ross, captain first on the 
steamer i Wellington, afterwards trans
ferred to the Haytien Republic, in re
gard to Chinese passengers; also with 
Sun Stiey and Moy Ham, Lee Moon, 
Ding Wing, Lee Wing, Wing John, 
Twin Two, Charles Chee How and Oh as. 
Young, and detailed the subject matter 
of such talks and dealings with each 
one in illegally landing Chinese. Letters 
introduced and identified by Blum as be
ing' written by himself, addressed to Vic
toria, were offered in evidence. Objec
tions were made by the defence to their 
submission on the ground that they were 
Blum’s own correspondence of his own 
Admission. The prosecution showed _ 
that they were written by Blum, mailed 
by him and turned over to the govern
ment, thus coming from an independent 

The court overruled the objec- 
The letters were then "read sep-

tifC.
I have thought of the church, and, as 

With my own loved ones, I have become sat
isfied to trust them with the Lord, who is 
able to direct to the man whom He would 
hhve; and I have no fear that the church 
will do aught but go on to a more glorious 
work than ever before, with the conviction 
that they have not lost a pastor but have 
simply sent him ont Into a “field all white 
for the harvest.” I know that trials I 
would never know as your pastor await me 
in the field I enter, and nothing but the 
grace of God has enabled me to take this 
step. I cannot be content with my present 
work and comforts, so long as so many souls 
are on their way to death and hell.

I may have occasion through the few 
weeks - left for us to work together to 
speak more fully on this matter. 1 can ask 
you in the spirit of love that has ever been 
thé Bond between us to grant my request 
at the Thursday night meeting which I 
have called, and that yon at once take steps 
to secure a man of God for this work, as 
the- number of new members gathered 
to be. gathered requires that they shall not 
be long without a pastor. With love, ever 
your brother In Christ Jesus the Lord,

J. E. COOMBES.
The church clerk, Mr. Lewis Hill, 

further stated that the officers had con
sidered the question and had urged the 
pastor to extend the time of resigning 
from January 1, 1894, to April 1, 1894; 
but he would not consent to this. He 
had, however, offered a farther, sugges
tion, namely, "That "his resignation tie ac
cepted, but that he would tie willing to 
continue supplying the pulpit on Sun
days at a reduced salary for three 
months, thus"leaving Mm free for evan
gelistic work. The matter was fully dis
cussed, several members objecting to Mr. 
Cpmhbes remaining as a pulpit supply, 
although all were unanimous in urging 
him to extend the 4tine of resigning. On 
motion a committee was appointed to: wait 
on Mr. Coombes and report next Thurs
day. A pastoral committee, consisting cf 
Messrs. Beckwith, Walker. Hill, Mc
Neil and Marchant was also formed for 
the purpose of obtaining a pastor at the 
earliest possible daté.

This memorandum shows

LOST AT CARDS.

An Old Farmer Lose* «1,400—Suing to 
Recover It.

The case of McConnell vs. Garvin et 
al. is set down for trial for Monday be
fore Mr. Justice Crease without a jury. 
The plaintiff. James McConnell, lives on 
the Gordon Head road and the defend
ants Thomas Garvin, W. Jackson and J; 
Magnes are saloon-keepers living in Vic
toria. The plaintiff alleges that on the 
evening of March 20th last the defend
ants, knowing that the .plaintiff was in
toxicated and in possession of certain 
moneys on his person, conspired to in
duce him to play at cards and on the 

evening and during that night and 
on the mornidg of the 21st, they played 
cards with the result that the plaintiff 

—lost $1400. He claims payment by the 
defendants to him of the sum- alleged ;« 
have been by them obtained.

The defendants deny having received 
$1400 or any other stim- from the plain
tiff as alleged, but say that he persuad
ed them to engage in a game of cards 
at the time mentioned, that he was not 
intoxicated, and that there was no fraud 
or collusion between them.

)

and

same

The

Broke His Leg.
During the football game this after

noon at Beacon Hill Curtis of the Van
couver team fractured a "bone in his foot 
below the ankle. He was, dribbling the 
ball at the time. The game was stop
ped for half an hour and Curtis in charge 
of the superintendent of the provincial 
police, F. Hussey, was taken from th 
field to receive surgical attention. Th 
break is said to a bad one.

as

The Prlmero’s Cargo,
The Primero, the smallest ship of the 

Victoria salmon fleet, cleared to-day for 
London. Her charterers are Turner, 
Beeton & Co., who are the consignees of 
the 24,667 cases of salmon that 
her cargo.
Inverness brand, 5,441 casts; Balmoral, 
1,770; Gold Ring, 4.510; Emblem, 5,000; 
Empress, 7,945. It is valued at $123,- 
350. There are also one cask of hair 
seals and two cases of glassware shipp
ed by J. Boscowitz, and valued at $200, 
and one ease valued at $20. The Pri- 

will probably leave to-morow, mak
ing the sixth salmon ship to sail from 
Victoria this season. The Candida will 
be ready to sail next week and the Har
old will commence loading in a few days.

Leaking Again.
The Nicaraguan bark Dominion, coal 

laden, Nanaimo for San Francisco, re
turned to Port Townsend on Thursday 
leaking badly, 
to locate the cause of the leak or to 
tell whether any actual damage has 
been done further than to delay the 
vessel a few days in starting on her 
voyage. The Dominion was condemned 
some time ago and was moored in Es- 
quimalt harbor for over a year. She 

repaired and went to Departure Bay 
to load coal. Mr. Turpel, who repaired 
her., is now suing the owners for $375, 
which amount he claims isz still due him 

The Dominion had to 
return to Victoria, under similar circum
stances some time ago. 
ed to sea with lumber, when she sprung 
a leak.

compose 
It is made up as follows: So far they are unable

(The Miner.)
If there is any particular satisfaction 

to be derived from the fact, the property 
owners of Nelson can congratulate them
selves on being somewhat richer this year 

The assessment roll showsthan last.
an advance in total values from $252,000 
in 1892 to $3428,000, the figures at the

The only
mero source, 

tions.
arately to the jury and submitted in evi
dence.

Portland, Dec. 16—The trial of the 
Chinese conspiracy cases was resumed 
at 10 this morning, N. Blum on the 
stand.
conversations with defendants had been 
held in this city and county.
Bannon’s seal at different times, alto
gether about 30 days. The payment of 
$380, one of the last payments, was made 
to C. J. Mulkey who was in a beastly 
state of intoxication when the money was 
paid.
he had better step out of the room to 
receive the money; Mulkey replied that 
it was not necessary. About July 1st, 
1893, Lotan, W. L. Boise, E. P. Thomp- 

Attomey Starr and others, met al-

was bottom of the present list, 
appeals allowed at the court of revision 
and appeal presided over iby Commis
sioner Fitzstubbs, Were E. C. Arthur, 
income; A. H. Clements’ assessment re
duced on realty; J. W. Gallop, personal 
property, reduced, and F. J. Squire the

for work done.
Passengers for ’Frisco.

The steamer Walla Walla will sail 
for San Francisco this evening, shortly 
after the arrival of the Premier from 
Vancouver. The following cabin pas
sengers, join her at this port: R. C. Ea
gles and party, Mre. Churchill, John 
O’Neil. H. B. Clarke, M. R. Freshwater, 
T. E. Ladner and wife, J. Kromborg, R. 
Horton, Miss Coates, Miss C. C. Hicks, 
Mrs. T. Dahlen, It. C. Anthony and 
wife. P. Maekay, T. A. Huson, J. W. 
La Barr, Mrs. H. H. Coates, Miss T. E. 
Hunt, Mrs. F. S. Hunt. Carl Bartliel, 
P. Barthel, W. S. Rosewell, W. B. Rush- 
wailt and wife. Mrs. M. Hahn and child, 
Mrs. Loran and six children, H. W. My
ers, W, Hanna, H. E. Harlock, H. P. 
Eckardt and wife, R. Walker, T. W. 
Botcher, W. Emerson, J. Thomson, E. 
R. Whitman and wife, and F. H. Page.

She had start- In cross-examination he said all
same.

Matters appear to be jogging along 
very well up at the Silver King. There 

at present some 25 or 30 miners at 
work, in addition to the surface gang. 
All of the underground work has so far 
been done by contract, and judging by 
the reports, those who have taken the 
work np have done very well. The con
tracts which are nearly all along the 
line of development work, are let by the 
foot, and can be terminated at any time 
the manager considers a sufficient amount 
has been done in that direction.

The work up to date has given most 
satisfactory results. The main lead has 
been uncovered at various points for 
2000 feet and so far the greatest part of 
the work has been in ore. Nothing in 
the nature of a well-defined wall has as 
yet been located, though it is expected 
that these will come as depth is gained. 
The work has opened the mine in excel
lent shape, and several hundred miners 
could be put to work at any time in the 
future that the company may think best.

Drifting has been done each way from 
the winz which connects the upper and 
lower levels.
45 feet long, and are in solid ore. Two 
new contracts have been let to carry1 on 
this drifting to some further extent. 
There is a tunnel in about 60 feet near 
the line between the Silver King and 
the Kootenay Bonanza, which shews 
gOod ore. as does the 50 foot shaft suijk 
on the Bonanza.

He had

General News.
Vienna, Dec. 15—Von Plener, min

ister of finance and formerly leader of 
the German Liberal deputies, announc
ed in the Lower House to-day that de
spite disturbances in the money market 
of the world the government would con
tinue reforming the currency and intro
ducing a change of taxation according to 
the principle that the heaviest burdens 
must be borne by the strongest shoul
ders. The lower classes 
spared as much as was consistent with 
the needs of the state.

London, Dec. 15.—The steamer Rose, 
running 'between Holyhead and Dublin, 
reports that on the night of Dec. 13th 
the Dublin collier Captain Parry was 
discovered by the captain of the Rose to 
be sinking. The skipper was the only 
member of the crew to be rescued. The 
remaining thirteen went down with th* 
vessel.

Berlin, Dec. 15.—The reichstag has 
adopted the Servian treaty by a large 
majority.

Berlin. Dec. 15.—There are _ 
cases of influenza in the province of 
Hesse.

Buda Peeth, Dec. 15.—Gromon de 
Vaisseka, secretary of state for the na
tional defence, has challenged Deputy 
Olay in consequence of a quarrel in 
the diet. He accuses Olay of using in
sulting language. It is understood that 
a duel with swords has been arranged.

Paris, Dec. 16.—Senator Ferry, bro
ther of the late Jules Ferry, la dead.

The sealing schooner Enterprise had 
to return to port last evening on account 
of rough weather. Neil Morrison, one of 
her hunters, was washed overboard and 
rescued with some difficulty.

are

Blum suggested to Mulkey that

Thursday last was a great day at 
Kaslo. First, ehere was a house party 
at D. P. Kane’s; second, a masquerade 
ball at the Palace hotel; third, the mar
riage of Aid. Adam McKay to Miss 
Mary Boyle at the Grand Central 
hotel. , /

son,
most daily to concert measures toward 
preventing indictments. The indictments 
were made and the bonds given. About 
September 1st he went to San Francis
co, was arrested and brought back to 
Portland and put in jail. None of the 
other conspirators would come to his re
lief. After being in jail several days, 
under these circumstances, he decided 
to turn states’ evidence. He had no 
other agreement or promises from the 
government, except that the district at
torney said that if Blum would do what 
was right he would be recommended to 
the court for leniency. Blum left the 
stand at 11:20 a.m., without anything 
sensational or new being developed in Me 
examination.

Major McGregor, ef the treasury de
partment, a special employee, was called 
and identified the letters sent by Mulkey 
to Blum.

should be

The lessees of Number One mine at 
Ainsworth are making preparations to 
build a concentrator at that mine'. Lum
ber for the flume was shipped this week 
from Buchanan’s mill at Kaslo, and it 
is understood the flume will be hull! 
at once.

The syndicate that recently acquired 
placer ground on Forty-nine -week, 
eight miles from Neison, is asking saw
mill owners for figures on 70,000 feet of 
lumber, to be delivered at Nelson before 
Christmas.

Phil Asp inwall is in from Trail creek, 
end reports that district in a fair way 
to make a record for itself. The own
ers of the LeRoi have purchased a hoist, 
and intend sinking tike 200-foot shaft to 
a greater depth. Works will also be con
tinued in the drifts from1 the 200-foot 
(station. Ore is being hauled to Trail, 
and it is understood that Gib Ide has a 
contract for hauling the output of the 
mine this winter. Charles Dundee is 
opening a hotel at " the mines.

All kinds of advertising propositions 
are being received. by the publishers of 
newspapers in this ,part of the Dominion.
The latest received by the* Tribune is 
one from a man down in Georgia. The,I about 3400 feet below the surface. A

To Annul a Divorce.
A Port Townsend special to the Se

attle Post-Intelligencer says: Lars Paul
son will make an application to the su
perior court in a few days to annul a 
decree of divorce granted to his deceased 
wife. This unusual proceeding is at
tracting considerable attention in local le
gal circles. Some two or three years ago 
Puulson deeded his wife some valuable 
property in this and Spokane counties, 
and then went to Norway temporarily to 
visit relatives. During his absence Mrs. 
Paulson applied for and was granted a 
divorce on the grounds of desertion and 
failure to support. Judgment was taken 
by default. Six months later the plain
tiff married again and removed to Vic
toria. where she was taken ill and died 
four weeks ago. Before her demise she 
deeded all of her property interests to the 
second husband. Paulson has just re
turned from Europe and learned of the 
divorce proceedings, the marriage and the 
disposition of the community property. 
The issue of their wedlock' was ti^o chil
dren, who survive their mother, and were

These drifts are about10,000

Ask Yoor Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what 
they think of It, and the replies will be 
positive In its favor. Simply what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story of its 
merit. One has been cured of Indigestion or 
dyspepsia, another finds It lndispensible for 
slek headache or biliousness, while other! 
report remarkable cures of scrofula, ea. 
tarrh. rheumatism, salfrheam, etc.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable.

About thirty feet lower down than 
the mouth of the lower level, a shaft has 
been .’sunk from which ore is being taken 
ont. Of the old levels, the upper one is 
in 240 fbet, and the tower one must tie 
in nearly 700 feet; There is an incline 
connecting the upper level with the sur
face, and a winée connecting! the two 
levels. The greatest depth is gained in
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calibre ball that that let him out. He between 5 and 6. Porter had asked a got any cartridges aside from those he 
had heard of Marshall’s death before question which sounded differently. He took from Bartlett, making seven in all,

He had it in his mind that he said: *‘Al, what time was it when we wiÿcfa was Ml he had while he had the 
wan suspected of the murder. He knew started home last night?” I said, “Be- gun. He .believed he fired two shots 
Luoas suspected him. Lucas asked him tween 5 and 6 o’clock.” Mr. Morrison on the hill the day of the trouble with 
to get his revolver and let him see it. announced the dlose of the direct ex- Eyerly. He saw Lucas at the Bartlett 
He went upstairs, brought it down and amination, and it being 10 o’clock - court house on the 30th and Miss Bartlett 
gave it to him Lucas promised to re- adjourned. was'there. He heard no conversations
turn it in the morning. He did not re- When the trial was resumed this between Lucas and Miss Bartlett or Mrs. 
member Lucas asking him anything then morning the prisoner took his seat in Bartlett about the murder. He heard 
about the cartridges. He did not re- the witness box and the attorney-gen- it first from the operator at the B. & B. 
member any such question at any time, eral began his cross-examination. The depot. If was some time after 7 
pr retnmpd to tis room, as Lucas had witness was first questioned as to the o’clock and 15 or 20 minutes before 
naked him to show him the room. While visit he paid to Carpenter’s barber Lucas came with the milk. He told 
nnstairs the first time he bad looked for shop to find the stolen hone and the Miss Bartlett but believed she had al- 

tmt someone had taken them, transaction by which he lost in the suit ready heard it. He thought she had 
tt. nlJL ’ kent them under the bed or by Mr. Moulton. He testified that he heard it while he was out. He did not 
,ln nn:its One reason for se- got the revolver about three months be- believe the report when he heard it. He
nretlne them was to keep them out of fore the death of Marshall. Six .weeks said nothing to Lucas. He then, had 
the wav of the children. Luoas was before the death of Marshall he took his cartridges next above the mattress.

append trin. he believed, but the revolver and two cartridges from He wanted to preserve them from the 
know H he found any cart- Bartlett. About three weeks before the children and Bàrtîett himself. The chil- 

He remembered nothing else death of Marshall he fired tile two cart- dren never played with his cartridges 
connection with his talk with ridges In the air. He admitted testify- end he never saw them with any. Lucas 

After the pistol went off on ing at Westminster that the latter inci- never asked for cartridges hut to see his 
„ , in his room jdrs. Bartlett said dent had preceded the first, but had af- roam. He went to the door With Lu-

.,5 : . nistol and cartridges, terWards corrected himself. He admitted crfs. He could remember nd .cdnversa-
WI .he keot out of the way of reriaetnbering Elmer Jessup and Eyerly tion about cartridges. He could not

children He saw Lucas at the testifying that the firing took plâ,çe six remember testifying that way, and if he 
r~„Z~r ‘ _nj th™ at Bartlett’s ho- weeks before the death of Marshall. He did it must have been untrue. When
mq n believed as Lucas testified, admitted saying that he fired the revol- he went to get the guti the cartridges

writing at the Bartlett ho- vet- six weeks after be got it from were. gone. Later Mrs. Bartlett gave 
t l when T ocas saw him He could Rowe. That was wrong; but he did him the cartridges. ' He knew he was 

, eoV 'that Tohn Bartlett had taken not know just how long ft was. It might suspected on the 20th because Porter 
not say 1 , , it to Lucas. He have been, six weeks, but anyhow he bad been telling that he was out there
tne note 6.. giater_ He denied fired the revolver after hé took it from and bad ft revolver. He felt very bad.
was wn^- g at tbe g & B. depot Bartlett Bartlett had threatened to The prisoner' was shown the letter âl- 
saymg t ou taye got me “ley out” his wife and two more in the leged to have been, written by him to
on t7,e He went across the line with house. Bartlett was turning the cart- his sister. He had heard the letter read 

Thev went to (Huntingdon. Lu- ridges around in the cylinder end he took and he had never written any such 
Lmcaa drink and on the second it away from him. He thought Bart- words. He would not 'swear that it
cas askea ’ He- drank raep- lett referred to him and Miss Bartlett was not his handwriting,
invitation ^ whiskey. He when he said “two more.” When the (From Saturday’s Dally.)

know what kind of whiskey, and prisoner went home on the morning of When the Tithes went to press yester-
Morrison suggested it was smuggler, the crime he intended to go fishing. He day afternoon Stroebel, the prisoner in

5^" t de He did not remem- wore shoes similar to those he now had the Marshall homicide, was being cross- 
ki t»Lîi asking what he did with the on. They were “middling fine” shoes, examined. Continuing, he said: He 
ber rr™, bis taking two empty The grass was not high in April. Mr. . did not remember the number of the lot 
earmage , _ ket end asking him Porter had not given him to understand the name of the street. He got the
snens rro ^ ^ the window, that his going to work was conditional to lot and 38 acres of land at Seymour

asked the witness as he re- two men quitting. He knew there creek for $600. 
tLe v- had thrown- two cart- was no money conning until the council told Porter he got home between 5 and 6

L the revolver and hid them, acted. He knew there were two men o’clock, 
nages oui u knowledge of certain work me-. There was a partnership pro- swear to a lie.
*2* alleged in the testi- pasal. Porter had proposed $2 a day misunderstood his question. He did not
other co®ve . taken - place, including hoard. He did not remember tell that at New Westminster. He be-
mony of Lnc .f h(j telling Mr. Porter he was going home lieved he did sweâr that all Porter’s evi-
*** Ifllver^ithhimat Marshall’s after washing his hands. He might dence was true.'

loo TT„ had answered that he have told him, but he had no intention he would have told that, 
on the lom. remember saying to of going home. He heard Mr. Porter tell Silverthorne that he had left his re-
did. tie aia him tke pistol: “I testify at the previous trial that he had volver at the stump at Marshall’s. He
Lucas when ne g it down said he would wash his hands and go did not think he had made the statement
will charge l y on the even- home. He said he had testified at the to McGillivray. He did not tell the fish
on- ice. vfeO0r,a same evening he former trial that the evidence of For story at the inquest. In explanation he

°5 A'pn\.f j ’ _apd the line. Mr. Baxter and Blair was all very true. He said he got as far in the story as the 
and Lucas naa He heard had never thought about the matter of milking of the cow and the magistrate
Moresby had . ' jje admitted telling Porter he was going home. It stopped him saying, “Oh, that is all you
Mr. Moresby s roôm and asked must have been that question that he know about it;” He replied “Yes.” The

1 bis sisters could not agree on with Mr. Porter or magistrate asked if he knew where Mar-
another question. It may have been the shall kept his money and Stroebel had 
latter. It might have referred to the answered that he did not. Then he left the 

He question of his statement that he got stand* He had let the magistrate stop 
home between 5 and 6 o’clock. He did him and* then he signed the evidence.

Mr. not think he took any exception to He did not believe he had told the fore- 
the statement of Mr. Porter that he said going at New Westminster. He intend-
he was going home. He was intending ed to give the same evidence at the in
to go fishing when he left Porter. quest as here but was “choked off” and

The prisoner was taken to ’he chart did not have sense enough^to go on. 
to point ont how. he had walked. Re-examined by Mr. Morrison, the wit-

He Resuming he said the last place he ness said the inquest was to find out if 
fished was at McQueen’s bridge, fishing Marshall had been killed, not about his 
and whittling. He might have been fishing expedition. His conversation 

soon there half an hour. He caught two with Silverthorne was general. _ He on- 
fish there. . He did not think he had ly remembered McGillivray asking him 
said anything about whittling at the when' he got heme. He had answered 
former trial. Silverthorne had not tes- between 9 and 10 o’clock. He did not 

He tified' then. He laid no importance en think the Attorney-General had men- 
that. He did not remember telling Sil- tioned the name McQuee at the^ other 
verthorne anything about it. He could trial. Eyerley had heard Jessup s evi- 
not :eay if, he had. testified to anything denee Sn4, his also about the incident of 
ahofft McQueen’s bridge 'St the former the discharge of the pistol then placed at 
trial.1 It took him five or ten minutes .six weeks before the tragedy.. Stroebel s 

was to wash his hands after leaving Por- father was in Oklahoma territory in April 
ter’s; and it took probably twenty min- last. His father had sent for him. He 
utes to go after the salmon eggs and re- did not know whether Lucas was friendly 
turn. He commenced fishing on the or not. His sisters were in Everett. To 
creek near the track and walked up the his lerdship the prisoner said that Mr. 
stream. It took 10 or 15 minutes be- Porter was one who had given mm to 
fore he got started fishing after he got understand that he was suspected. He 
the salmon, eggs. He fished till nearly could only remember Mr. Porter saying 
dark but could not say how long he was “A man who would do that should be 
at it altogether. He did not believe he punished.” He said he knew McGillivray 
said at the last trial he was fishing two had been “blabbing" around but did not 
hours and a half. He did not believe know who had told him.
It was that long. It might have been That closed the case of the defence and 

a two hours. He believed hé said at the Hr. Porter was re-called in rebuttal by 
last trial that he had fished two hours the prosecution. , , .
and a half or more. It could not have but the court held it to be perfectly reg- 
been that long for it would have been ular^ Mr. Porter recalled the converea- 
too dark. Had, he done so it would tion with Stroebel on the 19th. S roe-
have been after 8:30. He could not bel told him he wanted to buy a barber

He say what time it got dark but thought shop but did not say what shop. . '
it was after 8. He did not remember examined, the witness said Stroebel did
saying at the last trial that it got dark not say he might -or would like to uy 
between 7 and 8 o’clock. The at tor- barber shop but was going o. __ 
ney-general produced the stenographer’s witness after a tune *ald 
report and the witness admitted saying possible that Stroebel _mlKbt 
so. He did not fish in the dark. He he was going to buy a barter shoii He 
guessed had he fished two hours and a had never given that information be
half it would have been an hour in the fore as no one had asked him He had 
dark. He changed his opinion because a slight suspicion of Stroebel early in 
of that. He had not calculated the. the morning of the 20th, but did not 
time but had guessed at it. On the way mention it that forenoon. .
home three men. passed him1. It was he did not mention it till t e 
dark and must have 'been 8 o’clock, when he went to Marshall s.
He knew Mr. McGillivray. He could no one else mention his name, 
not recall telling him that he had only not start the scent. ,
been half a mile up the track and had and they had a conversation. Baxter ask- 
seen nobody. He was not positive, how- ed if Stroebel had been wit _ _ ‘ ^ ^
ever. He fell on the railway track and had talked of Stroebel that morning b 
hurt bis knee. It detained him about did not mention him with suspicion. He 
half an hour. He then sat down at the admitted speaking significantly to Stroe- 
C. P. R. depot and examined his knee. bel. The witness said he would not 
He could see by the light from the win- swear to the exact words in hisi test,- 
dow. The prisoner sketched the track, moiiy but to the sense and substance, 
buildings and platform and the attor- P- A- Lawrence, attorney an • - 
ney-general presented it as an exhibit. Smnas, was recalled. He said Lai-sens 
The witness sat there 10 or 15 minutes, barber shop was burned ^ February, and 
That was in adidtion to the other de- \\ was in the old shop Larsen had told 
tention. The knee was still Mack and h,I“ that a circumstance which he had 

Tt „„„ VAPT gainful Tt hurt a doubt of had 'been cleared up. 
badl'v for 15 or 20 myites and then be- Cross-examined the witness admitted 
gan to ease up. . He got home be- that he^had complained of h,s treatment
tween 9 and 9:30. He was in some from Mr. Momson. witnesses
time before he looked at the dock. On for himself as for other witnesses
Mitering tte hi, i.hlng end “Sttai

He met Miss Bartlett in the dining the other side of the Ime ‘hey were not 
room. He did not lose his temper over used to having wirae^esteeated in that
the chaffing about the fish. It was good- way- . h eet evidencetempered. Mrs. Bartlett was not there peached it was done by direct evidence
when, he threw the fish out. He did n0‘_by ‘agked when the insinua- No Cure, N® Pay.
th£ first kf tol t0lH a (U^noTVink7 he tion had been made. . Men who are weak, nervous, broken
tad Lm K: B«în “«S dhlS him Th. «Un» replied .tat it w„ one •» d?«,;me= who jojor

^ei?id„.7^ “ ™ ■”* •“ ^“»e,eSr « trtSe SftMS&
C.„. here .dionrn^ ,or inneheon. «...S.’dTno"”do.paÿdï taflrè

uate that he had taken a contingent fee np ! Fortv years experience has proved 
and was therefore a pettifogger. In that Dr. Clarke’s celebrated method or 
ansvéër to a question he said he had treatment can be depended oh with 
known practitioners in good standing in absolute certainty to effect a Purma- 
the United States take contingent fees, nent. enre. So confident am 1, that It 
but only in damage cases. More ques- will cure even the worst cases, that I 
tions as to legal etiquette and the pro- am willing to let vou deposit the 
per manner for a witness to appeal for money In yonr local bank to be 
protection to the court were asked. The paid me after you are cured and not 
Attorney-General here protested against until then; this makes you absolutely 
the manner in which the witness was be- safe. If unable to call, send for free 
ing treated, expressing surprise at his Question List and be cured at 
lordship for not stopping it before such Home.
a course simply made the court a case Everything sent sealed, secure front 
of torture in an effort to show the conn- exposure.
sel to be superior to the witness. If Call or address, naming this paner
continued no witnesses would come from i ||r, n ;» ■in_k n«trolt_ Mkrfiiea*
the United States to give evidence and < CLA*«, »ertH woo», hvdwi,

there would be a reign of terror among 
witnesses. He recalled the statement 
that Mr. Morrison had said he intended 
to prove all his insinuations against the 
characters of the witnesses but had 
closed his case without doing so.. He 
wanted such a method of proceeding 
stopped, despite the fact that it was a 
capital offense.

The court remarked that he had said 
all he • intended to say on the subject. 
He thought Mr. Morrison and Mr. Law
rence as fellow lawyers should have set
tled their differences out of court. He 
did not know Mr. Lawrence’s name was 
signed to the petition, which he had -re
turned without reading as it was out
side of the court. He had not intended 
to mention it hat it had cropped out in 
the examination of someone. What he 
he excepted to in the reports was that 
one mentioned and the other omitted to 
mention that he had declined to stop Mr. 
Morrison and would not stop it because, 
it was a capital offense. The report 
which did not state'the fact made him ap
pear to have acted in an arbitrary man
ner. He was glad to hear the explana
tion from the witness tfrho appeared to he 
a gentleman and had a gentleman’s feelr 
ings. He did not wish to suppress anyr 
thing; Mr. Morrison was fighting the bat
tle of a man’s life and too much allow
ance could not be made him.

The Attorney-General announced that 
he could not possibly close to-day as he 
had sent fori Captain Pittendrigh to give 
testimony as to Stroebel being prevented 
from telling hie story at the inquest, and 
the captain could not possibly arrive be
fore tA-night.

J. B. Lovell had known Robert Steven
son for-30 years, knew him as a man of 
good reputation. In answer to Mr. Mor
rison he said he did not know his reputa
tion in Chilliwack, Vancouver and up 
country. He knew nothing against him.

Mr. Moulton was recalled. He had 
heard the testimony of the prisoner re
lative to the land transaction. If the 

He did not believe he prisoner had been beaten he had never 
heard of it. The witness had arranged 

He did not think Porter would the matter but the banker had paid the 
The witness must have money. They had given the prisoner 

an agreement for re-purchase within a 
year at the same price after the deed 
was made out.

He forgot about it or O. B. Ackerman was recalled and de- 
He did not nied that he had ever had any dispute 

with Robert Stevenson. •
Court adjourned at 6:05 p.m., until 10 

a.m. to-day.

THE MARSHALL HOMICIDE. but" wanted it understood that it was not 
said he would allow it under protest, 
to be regarded as a precedent. Car- 
peliter on the stand denied telling Bart- 
lett that he knew how to handle shells 
and had made money at it in the moun
tains. Bartlett was called and testified 
that Carpenter had told him he was 

They had been

this.

To-Day’s Proceedings in the Now Cele
brated Case.

STROEBEL TELLS HIS STORY AGAIN

-

Ü

Italking a^d1 Bartlett had brought

the subject up.
On the conclusion of Frank Bartlett s 

testimony Mr. Morrison announced that 
ail his witnesses excepting the defend
ant had been called. He was wfilmg 
to call him immediately and go on until 
6 o’clock if there was to be no eve““g 

_ Tvm„s Went ’to press yester- session, but if there was to be an even-
When the Ti Bartlett was on ing session, he -believed the witness should

m. E^th^rtleUwas ^ ^^Ined until after dinner. Theat-
Xt-Sta.°d annfatt-dlv be concluded this torney-general and his lordship 
3F wlH "nd0,^Ür Stroebel was to any delay, and the latter there
week. The defends defence would be an evening session. The de-
placed,°“ ^®ast“ve^ug! and when the fendant was called and testified as fol- 
at 5 o clock las concluded his lows:
night sessito was over h co ^ the He woujd be 21 in January next. In
direct testimony. , this morn- Anril last he was idvltig in Sii-mas. Hestand for cross-exammatlon this m and Tuesday

* Mias Bartlett’s preceding the tragédy. He had heard 
continuation walked thTevidenoe of Geo. HiUyard and Hliz-

lestiraooy f°-ln «treet and back, abeth Bartlett and both were My cor-
w the end of Harrtson st t place. rect. Ou the moritog of April 19th he
Harrison street was behind TO9e at 7 o’clock, breakfasted at 8 and
There was one house^ on i^ and yenti. about‘ 9 took his fishing rod and start;
ness described She saw ed for Marshall creek. Getting as far
fled the pistol of Stroe • igtb at a3 where the creek comes into the rail- 
S-robel on the evening ^ din- road bridge he tossed his rod across the
about 9:30. She ham m^e hall stream. He went on down to where
;nZ room. He came in s with he had left some salmon eggs on the
joor He had three qo much fnn Saturday before at a point 100 yards 
him.’ The witness made ™eùt out of the little trestle. Getting there
over the fish that the P™ ba^.k j,e decided to go in and see Mr. Marshall
and threw them away. "emained five and get a drink of milk. He went into 
to the dining room and where the house. It was about 9:30. Mar-
minutes and went J»th were alone shall gave him a drink of milk. Mar- 
b„r mother was. Th® fh„ retired and shall then asked him to play a tune on 
in the house. Her m about half a mouth organ which *e prisoner had
they remained down 8ta f Stroebel brought him a month before. About half 
“ hour. She ht a fandlegfor fln hour wag passed that way and then
and he went^uE*tad kitcben and went a Chinaman came along to work for
to her room next.“ nointed out on a Marshall.
to bed. The wi v(>me_ jt was Marshall was baking bread and ask-
plan the r0^™8 . Stroebel retired, ed me to bake the bread while he showed
9:55 or 10 oclocK night about the Chinaman where to go to work. The
She saw her fa ct-oehel came in. prisoner remained and Marshall return- 
half an hour bm in tbe kit- ed in an hour and a half. The prdson-
When she saw mm , Mr. Hall, er then scrubbed the house while Mar
ch® with her brother ^ did 8(>me washjng. Marshal
Mr. Trimble ,an<* men’s sitting room asked him to stay for dinner, and while 
brother was in m tt™ father was he was cooking dinner the prisoner fish-
whem Stroebel c • went to bed. ed behind the house. Marshall gave
not in the kltelLa , bee from the front him a line; he had the, hooks. He was 
Her fatker om* -ntness and her mo- out half an hour when Marshall called 
parlor whether^ . gbe had four him to dinner. As they were finishing
tier went to bed or n • 6h€ had Mr. Blair came along. Marshall then
younger -brothers cartridges both caught his horses and hitched them to«een them have revMver cartnag^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ on the
loaded and eBap^y knew Mr." Lucas, sled and went out in the field. The 
19th. The between the 19th and prisoner had left him where Mr. Porter 
and was pp?sflebtadb^Conversation with was ditching. Mr. Porter had spoken 
22nd when he „fter Stroebel had to him about going in halves with him

tiL Une after Chinese. Lucas and went to see him. He went over to 
gone over the 1 hall door. The Porter and volunteered to help him for
and Stroebel were ^oHer. the afternoon. He threw his coat across
former asked tor t gave it to the ditch and threw a revolver down on
Stroebel went after uj> j will top ^ it They were talking about the
Lucas. Ihe lajror • ^ morniag.” ytch and arrangements for working,
bring tiiw ^f^was all right. That was Mr. Porter offered him $2 a day and
Stroebel said it was a g board or a half interest. They worked
all that took place. witness said till 5 o’clock. The prisoner put on his

On cross-examination the coat and they started across to the
she went up Harriso at-roebel It railway to milk the cow. Mr. Porter
Tuesday in. outhouse held her while the prisoner milked her;

about 4:30. J^re dlict(>r she was restless and then he held her
on the street. Mr. C«rtm, a^co for Mr. Porter. The latter milked
on the B. B. railway 1 ^ t The three teats, getting nearly a bucketful,
were two houses ® “ ^ came Mr. Porter had no use for the milk and
other was a tailor shop- wmen y was going to throw it away. I stopped
to first. Both are ®ge . ’ , 200 yards him, drank some of the milk, and then 
gone past Curtis house about 6nU,tiCd milking the cow. It was theft
when the aho s They were" on j between 5:30 and 6 o’clock. I then
house «,6tül.^tefi-red it was on went to the railway track, about 100 
the >»ad when they ^ ■lQn the left yards south of the place wherewemük-
the left side and j for pas. ^ the cow. I washed my hands in
side. Stroebel was shoot g » ditch and then got ou the track and
time. He the turned to my right to get the salmon
in particular. She Tuesday. e»gs I had started after in the morn-stump. She was sure rtwaaTuesdav. eggs_ ^ ^ ^ Mr Baxter passed
She had never toM told any- him on his velocipede. He got his eggs
æpt i° c01’^: never fired a. pistol and coining back crossed the ditch on
body Stroebel had ^ver h ed |!new the west side of the railway bridge or
in her presence. ^^m-bered the track where he had tossed his rod 
Peter Strum. S1?* . ,Mav. She across in the morning,
hearing in NV estmmst -A peter fishing up the creek which flows aiongremembered a ^JXMne^ She dJ Se to the east side of the foothill He 
Strum shortly after that time dark. He came to a
nied that any words sbe bridge called McQueen’s. He sat there
ing on Harnsro street. a^Pmillst(fl. that fishing for the last time. He tied up 
admitted testifying at » , and picked his way across the^ rouldwas not Cy prairte in ^direction of the old house

She g^dewherelheradway cro  ̂fedose

Es- h.'xï ssrfc
8he could not say Sumas —"’'-"d on the track, a 
one wu»___  ,__ „ 1 ___ _ Three men passed him

W
vHe Fished on Marshall Creek The 
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GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief Front Various Parts of the 
World.

London, Dec. 14.—Tne Lancet to-day 
says: The influenza is increasing in viru
lence in Great Britain. It shows a spe
cial tendency to attack the pharnyx, the 
lamyx remaining affected after the other 
symptoms have passed off. There is a 
largely increasing. death-rate in London, 
Liverpool and the Midland counties. The 
country school attendance has been les
sened by the disease among children.

London, Dec. 14.—John Dillon, anti- 
ParneHite M. P., said at a public meet
ing in Manchester this evening that cruel 
and unjust evictions were still executed 
m Ireland. However, nobody could 
hold John Motley, chief secretary for 
Ireland, responsible for these abuses. It 
was impossible to undo in a year the 
evils of a century. The Irish people 
were wasting away. They were rack- 
rented and oppressed. -Still there ..was 
one bright spot in the situation. Peace 
and-, order -had been maintained in Ire
land ; thus ^the croaking predictions of 
her enemies had been falsified. .

Dublin, Dec. 14i—Right Rev. Robert 
Samuel Gregg, D. -D., bishop of the dio
cese of Cork, Church of Ireland (Pro
testant), was to-day elected archbishop 
of Armagh and primate of Ireland, to. 
succeed the Most Rev. Robert Knox, 
who died on uct. 13th. ,

London, Dec. 14.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, leader of the Liberal 
Unionists, spoke at Baintree last even
ing. Home rule was the sole aiip of 
the government, he said. British legis
lation was merely a counter with which 
Mr. Gladstone hoped to win the game. 
The government did not mean that any 
British bills should pass. These bills 

put in the window merely for show' 
and nobody would be sanguine enough 
to expect, if he should enter the shop, 
to obtain any of them. The promoters 
of the British pari* councils bill had 
deliberately overloaded their vessel with 
the intention of sinking it. The govern
ment had found it good policy to keep 
bills in suspense, and thus supply a 
motive for quarreling with the house of 
lords. - v

London, Dec. 14.—Another of the al
most daily meetings of the unemployed 
workingmen of London wâs held on 
Tower Hill yesterday. John Jewers, an 
obscure person, made an- address, in 
which he said that a secret society was 
being formed. He warned the author
ities that unless the demands of the un
employed were satisfied by Christmas 
there would be a reign of terror in Lon
don the like of which has never been 
heard of in the annals of history. Deeds 
would be done which would have a great
er effect and cause a greater sacrifice of 
life than the recent deaths in the French 
chamber of deputies and the Lyceum the
atre at Barcelona. A socialist named 
M ilson announced that there would be 
another march of the unemployed to 
Hyde Park on Friday.

crying while
Mr Moresby if he could seer™. ta-^, Th«t ™ .w
time after they were in the room. The 
inquest had been held then, 
was summoned to the inquest, 
the Chinamen at the same tune. 
Pittendrigh conducted the mquest H 
had never been in a «>urt of «y kiftj 
before. When he said what he did to 
Mr Moresby the latter was sitting on 
the side of the bed, while he was in bed 
He knew he was under arrest, 
thought when he said what he did that 
he had no further “show. He never 
thought he would get a trial, but as
be hfard that he would he cooleddown.
He knew he was suspected on the mor 
ning of April '20th. 
deal of stress on

Stroebel. he and

was
He did lay a good 

_ being suspected, 
and Marshall" were on the be* of terms. 
He attended his funeral. Tbey^bothA>e- 
lougeff to the. sameHf had^kn^r Marshall ^ 

He wenttween five and seven years.
the body the morning it

who said there

him often. He was brought to New 
Westminster on the afternoon of th 
23rd by train. Mr. Moresby was with 
him, having him in, charge. He sat on 
the right hand side of the car. while Mr. 
Moresby sat on the opposite side, or pos-

He re mem-
He - had

He then went :

siblv it was the reverse.

they were passing where the mouth of 
the creek comes into the railway he said, 
“Mr. Moresby, there is where I was Ask
ing on the 19th of April. The tram was 
ruiming 20 miles an hour or more, 
knew that piece of railroad. It was a 

would find anywhere. He 
him

The defense objected

were

tive now. 
better, 
matter, 
positively.. 
street that day. 
of Harrison street, 
time she returned home, 
been 6:30.
9:30 on

good as one 
knew young Eyerley.

time before the death of Marshall. 
He was having trouble with him all 
along. One day when he and Miss 
Bartlett .were together and they were 
crossing the alley between Eyerley s 
place and Bartlett’s he (Eyerley) picked 
up a piece of brick and threw it at him. 
The witness stepped hack or stopped 
and it struck Miss Bartlett on the foot.

of a vile name.

He saw
I Sumas p--1

St^Trame^ho^a^ut d^VSont of the hoime He tiirn- 
l_!_».+be«f the 19th. The ed back to see if he would know theim 

LTA — thr ™rtridges among their When turning around his foot slipped o 
duldren bad the t before Marshall’s the rail, he stumbled and fell, striking
play toys nght along net the knee on, a raiiway iron. It delayed
death Sherould td^e no^i ^ both hjm about half an hour. Then he got
tiumu theyahefrtridms Her mother and up and walked on to Sumas. When
\^'ls an , t taken them away or said coming close to the Huntingdon depo 
father had not taken former the C P R he sat down for about 15tW ^ dangerous ^ *tlj ™rt- mLtes There was a light in-the de- 
tnai she had not *?.ld 86 ®a th mur. t window and he pulled his trousers 

before as wdl as afterJthe ^ V* ^ ^ ^ He found it was all
der Pr»bably of the mat- black and blue below the knee cap He
t*!’ “a ae"M not think of then got up again and went on ml
ter. saying a Pera° Stroebel mas. When he got within 100 f
zyfx,. Ith,‘d»i°,-K-j-jU. '•-•-...‘yfi.srK* ,1

Stroebel that Marshall him

some

the night of the 19th.

He was sure

He heard 
He did 

He met Mr. Baxter
Eyeittey also made use 
He tried to catch him and Elmer Jessup 
tried to help him. He had his revol- 

Everiey went around the hill, ana 
the hill he saw himver.

from a stump on . _
in Sumas City and Jessup in Hunting- 

He believed he loaded his revolver 
Then he

into Su-
When he got within 100 feet of 

t» • ■ ” - - «• notei somebody passed
luaL ________ He passed into the house through

44-calible revol- the hall door and walked into the dra
in the dining room he met 

He had three fish and 
He told

don.
and shot twice in the air. 
went to the Bartlett hotel. He was not 
sure how long before the 19th that was. 
It might have been a month. About 
three months ’before Marshall’s death a

came along.

over a year, 
when Lucas told 
had been killed with a 
ver. ing room.

said he thought Miss Bartlett.had I she began poking fun at him.
not gkÿng to give the rest a 

He passed out

named Bill RoweThe attorney-general
I EEh STthe fish across the 

^îf’thttle^mî^fm^ iT? 38- S^L.  ̂^ ^s

CaWbStlheSeat?eantiorto *aer fact t£t

two chambers of the revolver were dm- e drink of water
charged and two drawn. In answer to there, wid after sne^too * ^ He and
his lordship the witness said that she s Bartlett remained there over half
had never been tutored in the case by ^iss Bartlett r^ai then
her mother, although they had discussed an hour, a^d,^Jyw^tT bed. 
it. She said she had simply forgotten took tow ea d Was
the matter of speaking of the Children At this point a recess un
having cartridges before the crime at taken. „ nft™the first trial. She said she was more The prisoner resumed evidence f^
than a friend to Stroebel, but said he recess. In answer to questio 
had not given her a ring. (Laughter.) counsel he paid on his ret1u™,b. , 
The court"remarked that he would not the night of the 19tit be b a fige

«*«,ia iot M“d s, «."Iil:,*»"it*, s b.
‘ ,W :Uk,.™,„ Of th. New Wostmlh. JM not «« hi. writes ,£%£■

penter and questioned him about a cer- him at ^hl^^afternoon. In
tain conversation he had with ™uL°e ^ ttot convention he
Bartlett about a shell game. the line with him. He did

The attorney-general objected, saying n<jt remember telling Imcas that _ they 
if was no foundation for this examina- ^ajC€ to New Westminster,
tion, and the court sustained the oh- ^ went across the line with him. 
jectioD’. Mr. Morrison complaraed that ^ remained over for half an hour 
lie was being blocked in getting an 1m- flnd wen^ {0 ^he house of Sam Lee. He 
portant point made clear. The attor- believed he did tell Lucas on the way
ney-general volunteered to recall his wit- \ hflck wben fbe latter said an. examraa-
ne«a Carpenter int order to allow Mr. | t.fm bad /been made add they found that 
Morrison to question him. The court -yarsfoall had been killed with a 44-

man
Rowe threw out a hint that he 
“broke.” and prisoner offered to let 
him have same money. Stroebel gave 
him $2 and he gave him the revolver. 
He was to sell the pistol for $4. There 

five cartridges in the weapon. He
He got

was

Atlantic Shipping:.
New York, Dec. 15.—Arrived, Teuton- / 

ic, Liverpool; Havel, Southampton; I’a- 
lomic. Liverpool ; Ocean, Rotterdam.

. Arrived out—Spree, New York, at Bre- 
merhaven; Daia, New York, at Gothen
burg; Othello, New York, at Antwerp; 
Ludgate Hill, New York, at London; 
Mexican Prince. New York, at London; 
Mohican, New Ycrk, at Havre.

He acted not sowere
had known Rowe seven years, 
two more cartridges from Charlie Bart
lett. The witness then detailed the 
tfircumstanoes of the boys discharging 
cartridges in the alley between Eyer- 
ley’s and Bartlett’s, and his trip to Car
penter’s barber shop to try and see the 
hone supposed to have been stolen from 

He also told of the busi- 
transactions with Mr. Moulton. He 

had trouble with Chas. Bartlett, 
latter threatened to “lay out” his wife 
and two others in the house. Witness 
did not know who was meant. The 
prisoner came in one day and Bartlett 
had just loaded the revolver. The first 
ctrtridge canght on the barrel!. Bart
lett was rather “full” and Stroebel took 
the revolver away from him. There 
were tfwo cartridges in the revolver 
when he took it.

The witness was then taken to. the 
map to point out all the places mentioned 
in his testimony.

The witness knew Mr. Silverthorne
Most of it

call

Larsen’s, 
ness

The

He did not see Mr. Bartlett when he 
went into the house on the night of the 
19th and did not know where he was. 
He had brought fish home several times. 
McQueen’s bridge where he fished was 
a quarter of a mile in a direct line from 
the railway track. He went around, 
though, about half a mile. The coun
try around the creek was wooded. It 
took him perhaps 29 minutes to cross. 
He came out nearly opposite to his old 
home at Stroehel’s gate. It was a fair 
night. It was dark when he reached 
the railway track. He saw stars shin
ing, It was cloudy, and when hé passed 
the man he supposed was Waraock It 
was misty. He believed it started to 
rain after he left the depot. He never

;

sa

and heard his testimony.
He had not fold Mr. Silver- 

thoroe that he had left his pistol at the 
stump at Porter’s and had gone , back 
after it. He knew Duncan McGiHivray. 
He denied saying that he had only 
half a mile on the track.

He heard Mr. Porter’s evidence. He 
did not tell Mr. Porter that he got home

■
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THE PROPRIETOR PLED.
A.-4

XÏJtion street this afternoon, was struck by 
a spent bullet on the right elbow. The 
bullet is that of a 38 calibre revolver, 
but has not the appearance of having 
been fired from a pistol. It looks as if 
it might have been used in a ' sling. 
Where the bullet came from no one 
knows; probably it was from the cata
pult of a small boy.

—The three small boys arrested charg
ed with 'setting ,fire to athaystack think 
that it is great fun to be in jail. They 
-are in an upper room) of the police sta
tion . and are laughing and making mer
ry. The over-fond parents have sup
plied their offspring with every deli
cacy in the line of delicacies, and the 
youngsters rather like to be in jail. They 
have neither to work nor to go to school, 
have a kind, indulgent jailer, and any 
amount of cakes and sweetmeats, 
des to reach them.

—The comcmitee appointed at the 
public meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms to prepare a platform for 
the coming civic elections met this af; 
tevnoon to take final action. When ready 
its plan will be handed to the chair
man of the meeting, Senator McDonald, 
who will call a public meeting and sub
mit the platform to the ratepayers. One 
of the principal questions dealt with is 
that of civic charters. The committee, 
it is understood, favors two simple urn- 
nidpal acts, one for the city and the 
Other for the small municipalities.

—A new code of signals, câlin] t:ie 
“Sealers’ code,” has been invented by 
Captain George Webster, of the schooner 
Allie I. Algar, says the Post-In telligen- 

The signals consist of cartridges 
that can be fired from an ordinary .seal
er's shotgun, which rise in the air 250 
feet and explode, showing different col
ored lights, indicating from which ves
sels they come. Any vessel can use the 
code, and the angles at which they are 
fired may determine the vessel, even if 
the colors are the same. These signals 

being manufactured and already 
•have been supplied to a number of ves
sels.

—An Amusing instance of the manner 
in ' which a foreign word will become 
distorted through phonetic acceptance by 
persons ignorant of the language (o which 
it belongs, is the now widely known word 
“Nictheroy.” It may be interesting to 
learn that there is no such word in 
the Spanish language or in the geography 
of Brazil. The name for which this ab
surd corruption does duty is “Nitherohi,'’ 
literally, “hidden water,” the name of 
the “municipio neutro” directly opposite 
the city of Rio de Janeiro. Nitherohi is 
quite a large town and one of the. most 
powerful and important forts on Rio 
bay is situated there, commanding the 
roadstead. It should be noted that 
Nitherohi is merely a Spanish corruption 
for the Indian name for “hidden water." 
From this the ripe state of corruption en
joyed by the popular “Nictheroy" may 
be conjectured.

ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE

__ Have a Verj Bad Cougfh,
Are Sufferiog- from Lung Troubles 
Have Lost Flesh throu 
Are Threatened with

.note that the creek at that point is im
passable.

—Saturday evening concerts are to be 
given by the Y. M. C; A for the win
ter months.

SHORT LOCALS.
FCharles Eissner of the Vienna Cafe 

Leaves the City Suddenly.Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
■ —The Gazette contains, official notice 
of the winding up of the Commercial 
Bank of Manitoba.
_The provincial offices will be closed

Christmas and New Year’s days and the 
day'following each of these holidays.

—The Richardson orchestra will play 
at the annual ball to be given by the 

people of Cedar Hill on New

gh Illness, 
Consumption,j

The proprietor of the Vienna Cafe In 
the Wilson block, Charles Eissner,' left 
the city suddenly between Saturday even
ing and Sunday moi-ning and his estab
lishment is closed. He is supposed to
have got away to the Sound on the City ciaremore, Chelsea, Alton and other, 
of Kingston which left at 7;30 on Sun- pojnts ;n y,e Cherokee nation indicate . t
day morning. It is said a large number flje action of the council is being geuer- ,---- -
of bills remain unpaid. The Vienna Cafe ally endorsed, as it is generally under- I j 
at times did a very fair business, while stooct the chief was the principal obstacle , 
it always seemed to enjoy a fair trade. jn tye way Qf the sale of the strip bonds | 
Eissner had trouble with his servants and a large 1>er capita payment, 
about the middle of last week, all hands 
quitting for non-payment of wages. Eiss
ner formerly managed a restaurant in 
Montreal and claimed to have been at 
one time the steward of the Hoffman 
House, New York.
Montreal suddenly.

The Vienna was closed all day yes
terday and to-day, but will probably re
open with a new manager in a few days.
Many of the patrons of the place are 
losers on tickets, Eissner requiring pay 
in advance from nearly everybody.

P>E
kvi. Remember

IS WHAT YOU -IE0UIRE.
very successful sale of work was 

held yesterday at the Cedar Hil Pres
byterian church.

—W. H. Smith and Miss ' J. A. Has- 
lem were ■ married at St. John's church 
on Wednesday evening by Rev. P. 
Jenns.

—The seventh anniversary of Colfax 
lodge, daughters of Rebekah,. was cele
brated last evening by a social. About 
50 ladies and gentlemen attended and 
spent several pleasant hours, listening 
tq a good musical programme.

—Dr. A. T, Watt of this city was 
married at Collingwood, Ont., on the 
7th inst. to Miss M. Robertson, M. A., 
eldest daughter of Henry Robertson, Q. 
C-., of Collingwood. Dr. and Mrs. Watt 
will make Victoria their home.

—Neill Peterson was sentenced to three 
years at hard labor ig the speedy trials 
court this morning by Justice Brake. 
Peterson was convicted of burglary at 
Grice’s grocery, Fort street. Peterson 
is at .present serving three months for 
larceny.

—Donald Smellie of Salt Spring 
Island, who died at St. Joseph’s hospi
tal of fever, was buried on Thursday af
ternoon. He recently came from Scot
land. The only relative deceased had 
in this country was a younger married 
brother. < ,

—John Boyle was sentenced in the po
lice court this morning to three months 
at hard labor for the theft of an oil
skin coat from the second-hand store of 
Samuel Booth. Boyle also stole a pair 
of gum boots from Cameron’s store; three 
months,, sentences to run concurrently.

The divisional court, Hon. Justices Mc- 
Creight and Crease, sat to-day to hear 
arguments in the appeal of Bellrose and 
others vs. the Corporation of Chilliwack. 
The appeal was from an order of Hon. 
Justice Drake, refusing to continue an 
injunction, regarding the collection of 
assessments in Chilliwack. Mr. Cassidy 
for appellants, Mr. Jenns for respondents.

—The Victoria West Amateur Dram
atic Society had a good house last even
ing, when they presented the four-act 
drama “Strife” in Victoria West hall. 
The acting on the whole was good. Ï. 
Gold as Judge Buttons was a typical, 
pompous old gentleman-, and Miss A. 
Russell as Clara Belle, his ward, was a 
great success. Miss j. Dearberg made 
a good maid, and she took the part of 
Dolly without a fault. As the’matron 
Miss C. Ure scored a triumph. R. J. 
Russell made a decided “hit” in the 
make-up of a policeman. His g-ole could 
not have been better chosen. In the 
part of Mary Harris, Miss Burnett pleas
ed very much. The other players, also 
acquitted themselves well. The drama 
will be presented again this afternoon 
and evening.
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Year’s evening. , , ,

—Young George Van Horst pleaded 
guilty in the police court this nloming to 
the theft of a box of ofanges from an 
Italian fruit dealer on Chatham street. 
Sentence was deferred. ,

—The annual social of Royal Daunt
less lodge, C. O. IF., took place last 
night. A good musical .programme was 
gone through followed by a lunch. After
wards there was dancing.

—Aid. Styles will move at the next 
meeting of the council to re-name Saan
ich road,from Pembroke street to Mount 
Tolmie avenue. This portion of Saan
ich road is a continuation of Douglas 
street, and will hereafter be called by 
that name.

—The case of Tnrpel vs. Vne owners of 
the bark Dominion, was called in the ad
miralty court this morning and adjonrn- 

. ed by request. The plaintiff claims 
$375 for repairs to the Dark! Thornton 
Fell appeared for the defendant and D. 
M. Eberts for the plaintiff.'

—The Diocesan Literary Society last 
night discussed the desirability of a muni
cipal local improvement system. Bishop 
Perrin, Aid. Belyea, Rev. Mr. Ariien. B. 
Williams and Messrs. Flummerfelt, Hall, 
Boggs and Byers took part in the debate. 
A musical programme followed.

—The W. C. T. U. met yesterday after
noon, devotional exercises being conduct
ed Mrs. Spencer. The W. C. T. U. and 
the '“Y’s” will hold an Aunt Samantha’s 
reception party early in January. Trus
tee Yates’ motion to give equal salaries 
to lady and gentlemen teachers was en
dorsed by the W. C. T. U.

—Provincial Policeman James Hunter 
and Miss Clara Baker, third daughter of 
the late G. Baker, were married last 
night by Bishop Cridge. Miss Letitia 
Baker, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Bella Milne acted as bridesmaids, and 
George Baker supported the groom. The 
couple received a number of wedding 
presents. They will live at Saanich.

—The Gazette issued last evening con
tains the formal announcement that His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, by and 
with the advice of the executive council, 
has summoned the members of the legis
lative assembly to meet him in parliament 
assembled in this city on January IS. 
Last year the legislature met on January 
26th.

.1 Hie Difficulty A
V; the Cruiser ]REPUBLIC OF MAW All.

.
,127 mThurston and Other Aliens Will Make a 

New Government.'
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 16,—The Inquirer 

this evening says Hawiian Minister 
Thurston sailed yesterday on the steamer 
Alameda for Honolul, for a more import
ant purpose than to report “no progress.” 
Last Thursday Mr. Thurston was a vis
itor at Oakland, spending the evening at 
the house of a gentleman interested in 
the Hawaiian islands. There was assem
bled to meet him a company of gentle
men formerly of Hawaii, and Mr. Thurs
ton spoke with perfect frankness as to 
his mission. Thurston is going to Hon
olulu to assist in another revolution, to 
aid in substituting for the present pro
visional or temporary government a per
manent government with- a written con
stitution, which shall make Hawaii a 
republic and a free and independent na
tion. All idea off securing annexation 
is to be abandoned, for the present at 
least, and the republic of Hawaii is to 
be established, thus ending uncertainty 
on the islands. In conversation Mr. 
Thurston showwd that his mind 
made up. He implied that he was go
ing, not to discuss matters, but to act. 
He seemed to entertain no doubt what
ever that President Dole and the other 
members of the provisional government 
would be with him heart and soul. 
Thurston said: “I do not know but what 
it might be a good thing if there should 
be a little fighting down there. It would 

‘unite the people.” He was asked if he 
thought the royalists would come over 
and "unite with the provisionalists if the 
government were made permanent, and 
to this he replied, “No, the royalists 
must be stamped out.” He admitted 
that a serions obstacle was the suffrage 
question, the natives being friendly to 
their queen. He referred to the Portu- 
gueses settlers, 7,000 or 8,000, who 
might be voters, and said he thought 
they would stand with the new govern
ment, and that the Japanese, if admitted 
to the suffrage, might do the same. One 
of the company present was a prominent 
lawyer, and with him Mr. Thurston had 
an exchange of views about the scheme 
of promulgating the new constitution 
and the organization of a government 
which would secure recognition from the 
foreign powers. Both agreed that if the 
provisional government made it clear 
that it was only a de faAo government, 
that its power in the islands was abso
lute and undisputed, any constitution 
promulgated in its name and any officers 
chosen under it would have a right to 
recognition under the principles of inter
national law. Thurston wanted to take 
back with him to the islands as many 
Hawaiiens or holders of property inter
ests in the islands who wefe trust
worthy as he could get to go.

horse and buggy were. It was daylight j
and he went home. On the way called ^>ec"

; i__ n. *„ speaking at a mass meeting at Tuam to-at Fairbrothers, foe proprietor of the rJferated hto statement that -he
Ll, . , brewery. P u-nir! Question of home rule had been shelved
which he could not' see to count. Fair- „overnment declared thatbrother and his derk helped him to comfit which Gladstone a^d Mer
it, when it was found he had only $630 lpyVad denounced in 1890, was pra<- 
Some days after went with > r. hi p ticed last week at Cork, when 44 Roman
to see Garvin and offered to take half Catholics were rejected for jury duty and 
of what he had losrt and not go to court. protestant jurors were almost exdusive- 
Garym said he had made only $400 and ,y empaDelIed. 
would not give up a cent of it. His 
eyesight was very bad and without bis 
glasses he could not distinguish the de; 
nomination of bills. Had left his glasses 
at home that dayt

To his/ lordship; Did not think he" 
could recognize Garvin if he saw him.
Here the witness said that he could get 
Dr. Davie to prove that some years ago 
he had paralysis in the head, that he had 
since become rather deaf and was blind 
of one eye.

Court adjourned until 2:30.

feteSlbsilt is said he leftü OME SIMPLY A

Native Braz: 
haiect” at ]

mmABSOLUTELY
Cares Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
WodvJndiscrerion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head-
^Yotmg, middie-aged* 0r old 

men suffering from the effects of Jollies and 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. ^ 
Relief to Thousan ps by this Marvelous rE),ed

jpped 111 Irons unit 
the Dynamite Vesse 
Humors of a Great E 
British Ships Nottl 
New Commercial B

McConnell vs. Garvin Bt Al.
The case of McConnell vs. Garvin, 

Jackson and Magnes came on to-day be- 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crease without a jury. 
Walls appeared fir the plaintiff, Taylor 
(of Eberts & Taylor) for the defendant, 
Thomas Garvin, and Gregory (of Belyea 
& Gregory) for the defendants, Jseason 
and Magnes. ,

On the application of Mr Walls his 
lordship made an order to amend the 
statement of claim and the writ so as to 
make the sum claimed to have been lost 
$1,696 instead of $1,400.

J. McConnell, the plaintiff, was sworn 
and stated that he came to British Gol- 
lumbia in 1862 and had charge of Judge 
Haynes’ property at Osoyoos lake for 20 
years. Had 1,440 acres of land, which 
he sold for $18,000 and a mine for which 
•ho got $5,000 two years ago. Was not 
in the habit of gambling or playing cards. 
Remembered- going to the Victoria the
atre one night last spring. Had cheque 
for $1,975 on Green, Worlock & Go. 
(Check produced was dated March 14th, 
1893, and paid March 18th, 1893.)
Drew the money on Saturday. Went 
home and came in on Monday, March 
2$th, between 3 and 4 o’clock; -called at 
the Lion brewery with defendant Cro
zier, whom he met on the way. Had 
a number of drinks there. At the time 
had the $1,975 in his inside overcoat 
pocket—a large roll of bills—and had 
about $375 in a purse in his pant’s 
pocket. Crozier and he drove in from 
the Lion brewery in plaintiff’s buggy; 
did not know whether he had anything 
to drink or not at the Nickel Plate. Re
membered leaning over a table in a back 
room when two men came in. Did not 
know who they were. Garvin then 
came in. Thought they were playing 
cards, but could not swear they were 
as he was too drunk. Did not küow 
how long he stopped there; did not re
member leaving the room or having sup- 

The thick fog, absence of a headlight, per at Joe Levy’s. Did not remember 
and perhaps carelessness of a motorneer, going into the Delmomico, but remem- 
caused a collision between two electric bered being there in the morning. He 
tram cars Saturday night at 8:30, on was up stairs with Garvin and Jackson. 
Store street, opposite the Victoria Rice Did not know how many 'drinks he had, 
mills. The cars were well filled and but knew that towards morning he got 
several serions and painful accidents.are a drink that sobered him up. Saw that 
reported. None are fatal. they were playing xards and knew by

The cars that collided are No. 7 coming the size of the roll in his pocket that he 
from Fort stret, and No., 9 from Esqm- had lost his money. Went flown thç 
malt There were 14 passengers on the hack stairs with Garvin to where ‘ fil# 
incoming car, and -on the -outgoing* car 
there were 12. The passengers on each 
car were unaware of the approach of 
the other car uhtil they were within a 
few yards of each other. The motomeers 
seemed not to have been aware of:the 
danger as the cars were travelling rapid
ly, although each motorneer reversed : the 
current and set his brakes hard when 
they saw each other, but too late. The 
cars came together with great force and 
the platforms were wedged into each oth
er. Several passengers were on the plat
forms of either car. They and the mdtor- 
neers jumped and saved themselves.

The majority of the passengers were 
men, and mostly smoking on the plat
forms of the cars. In the cars were a 
few ladies, some of whom were bSjly 
shaken. Only one, Miss Broderick, was 
seriously hurt. She is reported to have 
had two ribs broken. Mr. Broderick, her - 
father, will not state if the report is true.
She is so badly braised that a proper ex
amination cannot ÿet be made The 
names of the injured on No. 9 car are:
Robert Mullen* eut with., broken glass;
H. Herridge, but with broken’glass; G.
L; Claÿtoh, leg badly bruised; A. Clunk, 
brtiise over the eye; George Carter, knee 
hurt; J. March, left limb hurt; J. Jones, 
leg and arm crushed.

Several of the passengers in cfcï- No. 7 
were scratched, and had their clothing 
torn; but no cases of serious "wôunds have 
been reported, with the exception of the 
very painful, perhaps seridùs injuries sus
tained by Miss Broderick, who was in 
the car with her -brother.

An enquiry was made by the tramway 
officials after the aebident, which elicited 
many contradictory statements. A 
thorough investigation has been decided 
upon-, to thke jiliàee in the offices of the 
tramway company on Thursday evening, 
and all passengers on the cars are re
quested, to give evidence. Pending, the 
result of the investigation Conductor 
Saunders, and Motorneer Doran, of car 
No. 7, and Conductor Harrison and Mo
torneer Johnson of car No. 9, have been 
suspended and their places filled by other
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resulted in a conflict 
of President Barilla 
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—The drawing for the 36th appropria
tion in the Victoria Building Society 
took place last evening, the committee 
being composed of R. T. Williams, C. A. 
Stevens and John Taylor. The success
ful number was 124, held as follows: 
124 A and B, W. H. Spofford, $2,000; 
124 C and D, Mrs. E. Frank, $2000. 
This makes $122,000 of the society’s 
funds drawn for np to date, $116,000 of 
Which is out on mortgage.

—The limit tables were discussed at 
a meeting of the teachers’ institute held 
this afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. hall. 
President Nethejby, who occupied the 
chair, opened the discussion fry reading 
a paper on time tables. Hé advised 
teachers to adhere strictly 14 the time 
tables and to allow easier subjects to 
follow the more difficult ones. It is 
the opinion off the teachers that the time 
table should be revised.

—The idea to have each of the school 
children donate something to the poor of 
the city is meeing with a great deal of 
favor. The lady who has undertaken 
the practical carrying out of the sôhemfl 

spoken to all tiie teachers and they 
have promised to lend their assistance. 
It wtil be decided later just what day 
tiie articles are to be taken to school, 
but it will be closing day or the day be
fore.

—Çhe Young Men’s Institute will hold 
a donation concert Dec. 27. Every per
son attending the concert is expected to 
bring some article of food or wearing ap
parel: but money will not be refused. 
The food, clothing and money go to the 
poor, irrespective of creed or color. Per
sons knowing of poor families would fa
vor by leaving the addresses with the 
committee in ch$ug& 
be held in. Institute Hall, 
gramme will be provided.

--*"’-^Early this morning Barney Levy, 
who has a. cigar factory on Mason 
street adjoining his home, discovered 
that during the night his factory had 
been entered gnd almost every cigar in 
the place stolen. There were 5.000 ci
gars in boxes and 1.400 loose, valued at

Mr. Levy and 
family spent the evening with friends 
and }t is thought that the entrance was 
gained dnrine their absence. A sash 
was removed from one off the windows.

—The poor of Victoria will be provided 
with a good Christmas dinner, 
was a crowded house at Institute hall 
last night, and the proceeds of the Young 
Ladies’ Institute concert will afford the 
means for the supplying of good cheer to 
the poor, 
eellent one.
selection by the Bantiy family, followed 
by a humorous song “The Cat Came 
Back,” by Frank Sehi.
Miss Goddyn was heard at its best in 
“The Idol of My Heart,” and Clement 
Rowlands received an encore for his song 
“True THI Death.” Mr. Allen’s recita
tion ‘The Frenchman,” had a pleasing 
vein of humer, and was made the most 
of by .the reciter.
“The Rhine Maiden,
Teporten, “The Blind Girl to Her Harp.” 
“The Clang of the Hammer,” by J. G. 
Brown, was very realistic, and “The 
Maybells and the Flowers," by M:ss 
-Tanion and Miss Rhodes was warmly ap
plauded, as its rendition deserved. Miss 
Styles made the harp bring forth the 
sweet sounds in .the rendition of a re- 

Miss O’Neill sang 
a pleasing Gypsy solo, and was attired 
in Gypsy costume. The tr i i?d v< ice 
of Miss Sharpe was heard in the pre iy 
“Fior di Margbarita” or Arditi. The 

. quartette, “There Was an Old Woman 
Who Lived in a Shoe,” was admirably 
rendered by Mrs. Janion and Mrs. Row
lands and Messrs. Shedden and Row
lands. The accompanist w is Mrs. C. 
A. Lombard. A feature of the entertain
ment was two tableaux, one representa
tive of Gypsy life, the other of Christian 
martyrs burning at the stake, 
were both good.

FSl-
c-s.(From Monday’s Daily.)

—During November the fire loss in the 
States and Canada amounted to $14,- 
493,000.

—“Bob” Foster’s entertainment at 
Philharmonic hall on Saturday night 
was poorly attended but the performance 
was good.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur left Vancou
ver at daylight this morning, but hal 
not arrived at 4 o’clock. She is evi
dently' being delayed by fog.

—The demand for a thorough and skil
ful optician on the mainland -haw ipdgeed 
F. W. Nollte & Co. to Open a branch store 
at 417 Hastings street, in Vancouver. .

—The West Coast Gold Mining and 
Prospecting Company has purchased the 
Sandy claim on China creek from Mr. 
Scanlan. It will be developed with other 
properties.

—An invitation has been extended to 
the Rifle Association to shoot at Hon
olulu, Hawaiian Islands, next summer. 
Thé association may accept the invita
tion on account of the delightful trip.

—The retail grocers of the city have 
combined, and will this season refrain 
from giving their customers Christmas 
presents, a practice that, they say, if 
unsatisfactory to both purchaser and 
seller.

—There was a fire at the post office 
Sunday. A bucket of dying embers, 
thrown into the alleyway, were kindled 
into flame by the wind. A couple of 
gremeg extinguished the blaze, 
damage. , •
“Ah extraordinary general meeting of 

the National Electric Tramway & Light
ing Co. is tb be held jon Dec. 27th to. 
sanction tlie change of the name of the 
company to the Victoria Electric Rail
way & Lighting CO.

—Complaint is made that North Chat
ham street is . in .a. d-ngerotia condition. 
Other streets in the same neighborhood 
are just as bad. Certain portions of 
Spring Ridge are literally in a state of 
siege, it being almost, impossible for vehi- 

—The entertainment that was to have 
been held in Philharmonic hall this 
ing in aid of St. John's church has- been 
postponed. A gentleman who was to 
have taken part is on board the Royal 
Arthur, which has not yet returned from 
Vancouver. ,

-*-Ah Long, Wee Sing, Long Chu and 
Ah Quay were up in the police court 
this morning charged with refusing to 
nay the municipal peddling license of 
$20.
Thursday.
Yang cases come up Tuesday morning.

—Messrs. Hayward and Hutcheson are 
making their annual collecting tour of 
the city in aid of the Protestant Or
phans’ Home. Notwithstanding the dull 
times they have -been very successful, 
the public generally recognizing the mere- 
torious character of the home by liberal 
contributions.

—In the police court this meriting 
Health Officer Murray prosecuted two 
Chinese for overcrowding. In the 
case he did not prove the existence of 
the by-law and in the other the owner
ship of the property. The court grant
ed an adjournment to ,complete legal 
proof.

—The contractors for the upper stories 
of the legislative buildings are actively at 
work pulling down the old1 hqnses built 
in 1858 for the accommodation of sap- 

and miners and royal engineers 
brought from England ito’, assist Colonel 
Moody, and are erecting à large shed to 
shelter the stonecutters' at their work 
during winter.

—A haystack standing in a vacant field 
rear.Moss street was burned on Satur
day afternoon at 4:30. Loss. $500. 
Two boys were a rested shortly af
ter the fire, charged with arson. The 
fire brigade did not turn ont, as they 
could not save the hay; but Chief Deasy 
investigated the affair, and the arrest of 
the juveniles was the outcome of the 
investigation.

—A young lawyer named Simpson, 
from Nanaimo, while walking up Bas-

On Store Street Saturday Night Opposite 
the Rice Works.

HIE MEDICAL CO.. BlfWi, I.Y.
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Ladies,
Mother Green’s Taney Pille. Used
by thousand». Sale, Sure and Always Reli
able. RRPT7SB SUBSTITUTES.
From all Druggists or mailed, free from obser
vation, on receipt.of $1.00, Sealed particulars, 8 cents.

Lank Medicine co , Montreal, can-
For sale by Langley A Co., Druggists, 

Victoria. m-w-AF

On Monday evening, in Philharmonic 
Hall, two Very interesting plays will be 
presented by several of Victoria’s ama
teur Thespians, in aid of St. John’s 
church. The plays are “Sunset” and 
“My Uncle’s Will.” The following la
dies and gentlemen appear in “Sunset”: 
Mrs. Snowden, Miss Effie Dunsmuir, 
Messrs. Bryan Drake, W. Langley, Jas. 
Wilkinson and H. F. Mÿtton. In “My 
Uncle’s Will,” the following is the cast: 
Mrs, Snowden. Lieut. Nicholson, H.M.S. 
Royal Arthur; James Wilkinson. There 
will be an attractive musical programme. , 
Tickets may be had of' Afossrsr-T> jW1! ' 
Hibben & Co. and Cl.^Lombard.

Port Townsend, Dec. 14.—The Nicar
agua bark Dominion, from Departure 
Bay for San Francisco with coal, re
turned from sea this evening badly 
leaking. A survey will be held to-mor
row, when her cargo will probably be 
ordered to ibe discharged preparatory to 
her going into the dry-doek.
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DR. E. A. ROSE.

II.»A Physician Nearly Dead With Diabetes.
Blood Poisoning Had Set In—Six 

Doctors Pronounce His Case 
Hopeless— Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills Cures Him in 
Three Weeks.

Portland, Ont., Dec. 11, 1893.—Dr. E. 
A. Rose, a well-known and successful 
practitioner here, found in 1892 that he 
had diabetes. He exhausted the remedies 
known to: himself and suggested by other 
doctors for the disease, without being 
benefited. In April last he lay in the 
last stages of the disease. Blood poison
ing set in, and a council of six doctors 
declared he would die within a few 
days. He began using Dodd’s kidney 
pills, and in three weeks he was cured. 
No symptom of the .disease has mani
fested itself since. Dr. Rose ascribes 
his cure solely to Dodd’s kidney pills, 
and proves his faith in them by prescrib
ing them for his patients.

ESEMUrSLIVER UZE827S. 25 CENTS A BOX.
They do not nauseate or rack and weaken the system 
like pills and other purgatives, hut they tone up v 
Ever and stomach, and give them sufficient strength I t 
do their work naturally and we!L They cure Cer- 
stiparion, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Bilio s- 
nesBy Pimpies, Sallowness and all diseases arising 
from impure blood, or sluggish liver.

Ask 1 »«r Druggist For Them,
between $200 and $300.
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The Tye Soong and Bee !

The voice of
men.

It is asserted that No. 9 should have 
waited on the switch for No. 7. The 
switch is only a short distance from the 
scene of the accident. But it is also 
stated that No. 7 was late, and accord
ing to the rules of the company No. 9 had 
a right to proceed, having waited a speci
fied time for No. 7. It is also charged 
that "No. 7 had not a proper headlight. 
It was inside the car, a small hand lamp 
doing duty outside.

The offices of the company were be
sieged this morning by many of the pass
engers who were on the two damaged 
ears on Saturday night. They appeared 
either in person or by proxy, making 
claims for injuries received or for cloth
ing damaged. A note was taken of all 
claims, and the tramway directorate will 
enquire into them.

Palming Off Pauper».
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Judge Brown said 

that New York was furnishing trans
portation to tramps to come to Chicago. 
Thomas Howard, who broke $8,000 worth 
of plate glass windows, just to show 
the aristocrats what the poor would do 
if trampled upon, was on trial. He said: 
“I just got out of Ward’s island. They 
gave me the ticket, but my money paid 
for it. I tried to sell it at the first sta
tion, as I had decided to live in New 
York—I like to be near Tammanny—trot 
it was only good on that one train. 
That’s how they worked me off on 
you.”

This extraordinary BcjuVenator is the re-'*" 
wonderful discovery of the age. I -. hr. , bee. 
endorsed by the leading scienti lie me:- of Eu: ope 

and America.
| Hudyan is 
I purely vege- 
I table.

Hedy an steps 
M Prematureness J 

■I ofVhe discharger1 
i in 20 days. j

■ J Cures *"■
LOST

manhood

Constipation, DizNnees, Falling Sensation* 
Nervous Twitching of the eyee and 
parts. Strengthens, invigorate» and tone# 
the entire system. Hudyan cures debwo 
Nervousness, and developea and restore* 
weak organs. Pains in the back are stopped qïïekly. Over 2,000 private eo 
dor semen ta.

borrenn^sf Itcah be stopped in 20 days by the 

“The new?&overy was made by tigfeggH;;

:rts.^fTtnin touted

,’ix m„re wfllbeevn io >“» free ot alttchswes. 
-Seud for <-irvWa-s and moBu.. . Add

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.E. H. Russell sang 

” and Mrs. J. A.
Ione

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
* Streets. u

VICTOIRA, B. C.
h,.êà

I

NOTICE ▲ FTEBBuFOBS

lection from Verdi. Is hereby given that the Seventh Annual 
Meeting of the British Columbia Fire Insur
ance Co., will be held at the office of Dalby A 
Claxton, M Yatee street, January the 18th, at 
4 P-m.

wlm

pers All Were Drowned.
Freeport, Fla., Dec. 18.—L. May, his 

wife, father-in-law, Passey Paul, James 
Hillard and Henry Williams were cap
sized while crossing the Chockawa Hat- 
chic Bay in a skiff yesterday. All were 
drowned, i The bodies of Louis May 
and his father-in-law have been recov
ered.

WM. DALBY.
Manager.

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 14.—When the jury 
brought in its verdict in the Evans case, 
fixing the penalty at life, Mrs. Evans 
fainted and the children all broke down 
and cried. The notorious murderer took 
the sentence unconcernedly, walking rot 
of the room smiling. At 11-B0 Mrs. 
Evans had just been restored to con
sciousness.

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing be

tween Malcolm Galbraith, John Reardon 
and Richard Maxwell, under the name of 
“Galbraith, Reardon <t Maxwell, as log
gers, at. Burgoyne Bay, S. :8_I., was on 8th 
December; 1893. dissolved- by mutual 
sent. Richard Maxwell and John Reardon 
retiring. Malcolm Galbraith will continue 
the business and assumé all liabilities of

Chief John Impeached.
Vinita, I. T., Dec. 18.—News: reached 

here on Saturday afternoon that im
peachment proceedings against Chief
Harris were in progress at Talequah. the old firm. ,
The charges of impeachment were sus- (. Dated Dec. 13, 1893. 
tained in the lower house by a vote of 
22 yeas and 10 nays. Advices from

Tiler con-

English Spavin Uniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishes 
from horses, Mood spavin, curbs, splints, 
ring bone, eweeney, stifles, sprains, sore 
and swool en throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
hr nee of on* bottle. Sold by Langley A

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
1—The government bridge at Tugwell 

Creek has been washed away. Persons 
having business in that direction ehoald

■JOHN REARDON. - "133,2 Market *t..d!5-3t-ltd-2tw
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No; it ended with 
want you, Mr. Smith, to explain what 
I have said to the attorney-general. In 
the albsemce of Ms counsel the prisoner 
might make the most! damaging state
ments. . Men in this Awful position do 
not really know thé effect, of what they

repeated the opinions of experts of the 
admiralty.

Sigh Hon- G. J. Goschen, Liberal- 
Unionist, who was chancellor of the ex- ^ 
Chequer in Lord Salisbury’s last admin- 
Tstration- followed.

Sir William parcourt spoke amid con
stant cries of “Divide! divide!”

Mr. Gladstone’s amendment to the ef
fect that the House refuse to counten- 

Lori George Hamilton’s- motion,

COULD NOT BEAR IT.PATRIOTS TO ORDER tile parties to-day ? | - 
the judgment. I RADICAL VIEWS to Arizona, where she remained some 

lime, and subsequently returned to Salt 
Francisco, wher* she made the acquaint- >% 
ance of Rudinski. When they separated 

went to work as an assistant in & 
bath establishment here, arid when shot 
was preparing to go upon the stage as 
a contortionist. She was resting a little 
easier this morning, but the doctors fear 
she cannot recover.

:A,, i
r m I] sheMr. Justice Walkem Cannot Listen to 

Stroebel’s

‘confession of his guilty deed

Cleveland’s New Tariff Policy -Highly 

Commended V
Tbe Difficulty About Manning 

the Crnisei- Nitherohi
jisay. There were men who sat here and 

-heard one explanation. They had re
jected ft and returned a righteous 
diet.

BY LONDON WORKINGMEN’S WEEKLY
OVERCOME SIMPLY AND BEAVWNLLY aiwe _ m

was carried by a vote of 240 to 204.
ver-

The case muflt now go to Otta-The Judge's Connection With the Case 
Ended With Sentence of Death—Ot
tawa the Proper Place for the Con
fession to he Heard.

i Welsh Tinplate Workers.
London, Dec. 21.—The Western Daily 

Mail^ of Cardiff, the leading daily paper 
of Wales, makes an editorial attack upon 
J. H. Rogers, manager director of / Ea 
Morewood & Co., the largest house in 

London, Dec. 21.—The current num- the tinplate trade, -growing out of a 
ber of the Weekly Times and Echo, the speech he made at Marion, Ind., a few 
special organ of. the Radical working weeks ago. In this speech he said he 
class, boasting a circulation of a million was paying his workmen three times 
a week, contlms an editorial under tbe as much as he paid in Wales, and as 
caption "American Tariff Reform,’" an as the tariff on tinplate remained
English view of an American, economic be expected to continue paying the same 
question. It says: wages. If the tariff were abolished he

"The adoption of the McKinley tariff «°nW not pay wa„U ’Wi/*1 
by the American people heralded, if it ;i wns P*id in Wales. He added that he 
did not help, the advent of a period was surprised to learn that many work- 
of horrible depression from which we ™fn owned their own houses, as such a 
are all suffering. There are signs, wo LEVnS was unknown in Wales. The 
think, that the introduction of the new ” estera Mail says that as Mr. Rogers 
tariff which Président Cleveland and his was a truth-loving gentleman he could 
Democratic majority hope to carry will i nave made such a statement, for 
precede; and perhaps in no small degree i ec°rel, of am . °wn workmen at Llanely 
help to, bring about, the much desired j ” Ç mtwna Owned the houses they 
revival in trade Really and truly, ! However, if the workmen em-
the workers of either country will not 5L * Ln Lm"J?‘akmg m Indiana received 
benefit much—that is those who are ] f ®. „L ïSjfff6 ,paid ln Walee- 
able j to get fairly paid at present—but ! ;n r , » ,e * q1.61? are troop"
renewed activity in trade and mumifric- | kfhL w„^LUn 8PUggeStS
tures would absorb at least a part of ! W0?
the great fringe of unemployed, at pres- not usually flee from big 
eut starving at every labor centre, and 
that would at any rate be a temporary 
alleviation.

In the United States—Probable Revival 
in Trade—Modern Meaning of Free 
Trade and Protection — Democrats 
Dairying America Towards Former.

wa,
The assizes were then fomally declared 

; adjourned, and with a. request for no 
display of feelings from the crowd nor 

"indecent observations the judge left the 
Albert Stroebel, convicted of the mnr- court. The prisoner was taken down 

der of John Marshall at Sumas on April L'L î^e Brtvinwal ptiice station, After
19, has made a partial confession admit- ^ Va TSmef man Stroebel1" said "he 
ting the crime but claiming that he act- -was going to say no more. He said in 
ed in self-defepse. An effort was made answer to the question that Mr. Morri- 
this afternoon to get the statement upon so® was to act- further for him. At 3 
the record of the court but Mr. Justice ? be was taken to the provincial
Wattem declined ^ -
dmissiohs of the prisoner’s gum werf^V

EUROPEAN EVENTS.
Fifty Native Brazilians CSbang- 

haied” at Bahia. * French Supplementary Vote—Anarcb- 
isml’s Bad Days.

Paris, Dec. 20.—Before the deputies ad- 
, , „ _ Aboard journed' this ewening for the holidays

Clapped In Irons and Bun they agreed to the. supplementary credit
the Dynamite Vessel Nolens Volens of francs for the general State
Rumors of a Great Battle in the Bay— Jt ig*a grave feature of the situ-

Nottfled to Move—Tbe atioa that the ministers will be required 
Commercial Roadstead. to make up on the next budget de

ficit of almost 75,000,000 franps. It is 
net the depression of trade alone, but a.

". ' of -currant roewpto,«

that has forced the government to ask 
twice for supplementary votes. That M. 
Bourdeau, the new finance minister, has 
the capacity to meet the emergency is 
doubtful. The first proposal made by him 
as minister received a check in the cham
ber to-day, when the deputies rejected 
the ’bill to authorize the city of Paris 
to tax champagnes, genuine or artificial, 
50 centimes a bottle. As Paris con
sumed 1,200,000 bottles of champagne 
annually, the tax would bring the treas
ury 600,000 francs. The whole plan was 
suppressed, however, without debate.

The laws for the suppression of an
archism seem to be proving effectual. 
Anarchist suspects have disappeared 
swiftly from the city and the tone of 
the socialist and anarchist press towed 
by the .prospect of prosecution or sup
pression, has been: moderated greatly. 
Several pronounced anarchist sheets, 
among them the notorious La Revolte, 
have ceased to appear. Pere Peanerd 
has published a notice that hereafter its 
editors will be obliged by prudence to 
abstain from making apologies for the 
bomb throwers, as the officers would step 
in under the new law and punish all 
concerned. “Hereafter,” says the fire
eating editor pathetically, “we shall not 
he free to express all the opinions that 
we advocate.”

Sebastian Faure, once a Karl Marx 
socialist, and follower of Jules Guesde,, 
but now a thoroughbred anarchist, show
ed plainly a few nights ago that a blight 
had fallen upon anarchist oratory. Lec
turing in Ste. Etienne to a crowd of com
rades, among them Ravaehol’s brother, 
he refrained from his former vehemence 
of language, and contented himself with 
talking vaguely of> the anarchists’ aim 
to “change the life of pain to a life of 
pleasure.” Finally be called upon the 
police commissary and his. other hearers 
to testify to his moderation. %r- •'« 

Many reports are heard as regarda the 
prospects of international measures 

mat the anarchists. The exgcttrgthi

British Ships
New

«cesse*
Rbmbdv.

stars’** *.
has just been fought between the msrir 
gent fleet and the loyalist forc^’ th? £ , 
suit of which is doubtful The îebel 
land forces are said to be *teadl;,dLph' 
in* near the capital from the south, rh 
$> agents of the NithetohL Pe.xoto s 
new dynamite cruiser from New York, 
have solved the problem of getting a crew 
for the ship to fight against Mellos 
men-of-war by a simple method. They 
have “shanghied” fifty native Brazilians 
and sent them on board in irons.

Montevideo, Dec. 20.—News trom Rio 
de Janeiro is that the commander of the 
British squadron ini the bay has received 
express orders from London to protect 
British interests in Brazil and to disre
gard the blockade of the fort threatened 
l,y the rebel fleet. The Brazilian gOvern- 
ilient has officially designated a new land
ing place for foreign vessel» at the Praia 
Harmonia (Harmony Bay'). The Aqui- 
daban and Esperaaka have left Islha 
(Irand'e for some unknown.cause. ^ 
surmise that, they have gone to m'eet the 
Nitherohi; others think that they are 
seeking to keep out of the dynamite 
cruiser’s way.

Pernambuco, Dec. 20—The Brazilian 
warship America is outside of the harbor. 
The elections have been postponed un
til March 1st.

a wnt,] FREE.

Cnstoros Officials "Connected With the 
Smuggling Cases Escape.

Portland, Dec. 20.—The prospects of 
the defendants in thetr i&l for conspir
ing to smuggle in Chinese laborers look 
(brighter to-day than ever. It is im
probable that any of them will be con
victed. Dunbar’s testimony shows Blum 
(to eb an unmitigated liar and scoundrel 
and shows that he forged Dunbar’s 
(name on three checks, secured the money 
■at the bank and kept it, Mulkey ex
plains his intercourse with Blum by 
Isaying that Blum was furnishing him 
[information in regard to parties smug- : 
igling' opium ’ in order to secure a per
centage of the proceeds of captured opi- 
diiri. He denies that he wrote any of 
[the fictitious and anonymous letters

battle inade by him yesterday morning to Liz
zie Bartlett during a visit she made to 
the provincial jail. She returned to the 
city and spent the rest of the day but 
did not call upon Aulay Morrison, coun
sel for the prisoner, who was the last to 
hear of it in town. He went to the jail 
and Stroebel made, further admissions 
to him and to the .officers in whose cus
tody he is. He admitted going to the 
house of John Marshall after leaving 
Porter’s. He reached there about six 
o’clock. They discussed Commonplace 
topics during the evening until supper 
was prepared. They took the meal to
gether and near its close the talk turn
ed to Lizzie Bartlett. Stroebel claims 
that the murdered man said' he wap ted , 
to marry her, and grew furious when 
Stroebel said he was engaged to her. Hot 
words followed and the prisoner said 
Marshall seized an axe and rushed to
wards him. He drew his revolver and 
fired twice, acting he says entirely in 
self-defense. The small axe, Stroebel 
says, cut a hole in the doorway. He 
declares he hid the axe under the wood 
pile. He says Marshall, who was a 
Portuguese, had a terrible temper. He 
knew it for they had quarrelled before. 
Stroebel said they were not four feet 
apart when he shot Marshall. The shoot
ing took place between 8 and 9 o’clock, 
and it was about 9:30 when he reach
ed home. He says he was a fool to have 
not told the truth, and exonerates his 
counsel from all connection with the de
fence made up by him.

The axe story is discredited by the po
lice. No axe was found and Governor 
Moresby says he is" positive that had 
there been an axe cut in the door it 
would have been seen. Mr. Morrison 
says Stroebel said " further that Marshall 
had during the. dispute applied-" vile epi
thets to Lizzie Marshall. It is believed 
to be clear that the, motive of the crime:
gniH flrfid that' his confession yesterday 
morning was a painful surprise to the 
girl who. loved him and was so stadnch 
in her.defense of him from his arrest to 

'his conviction. Mr. Morrison withdre* 
from the case but he may act further.

This morning when the assize court 
was in session Deputy Attorney-General 
A. G. Smith made application at the re
quest of Messrs. Morrison and Fell to 
have the prisoner brought into court to 
make a statement. The request was 
granted and in the afternoon the pris
oner was brought into town from the 
provincial jail.

At 2:30 the court rirom was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. Inside the rail sat 
nearly every lawyer in the city, the ju
rors were nearly all present, and every 
inch of space outside of the rail and in 
the gallery was in use. At 2:30 Mr. 
Justice Walkem took his seat.

His lordship immediately asked where 
Mr. Morrison was. Deputy Attorney- 
General Smith replied that he was no 
longer in the case and proceeded to ex
plain his application.

The Court—I understand; I granted 
the request, but on consideration 1 must 
say if the prisoner desires to make a 
statement I have no earthly power to 
hear ft. At# the close of the trial I asked 
the prisoner if he had anything to say. 
He replied “No.” I then gave the sen
tence. -That sentence was a' judgment. 
There the case was concluded. If the 
object is that I take judicial notice of it,
I have no earthly power to receive it. 
Say. in a civil action I give judgment, 
one day far $300, cam I the next day 
hear anything from the defendant? No; 
certainly not. If the attorney-general 
were pressed I believe he would object 
to it. I granted the application this 
morning in deference to your wishes, 
but on reflection I see it is not the 
proper place. The prisoner is out of my 
hands, and I cannot hear him. I could 
not listen to his statement. His counsel 
is not here, and I should warn him to 
say nothing. It was a (most extraordi
nary thing. At a hearing before a mag
istrate it was the first duty of the mag
istrate to caution - a prisoner that any
thing he said could be used aghinst him.
I would not caution Mm, but I am 
bound not to listen to him. I do not 
say his counsel has deserted him. There 
was no su<4i thing as this in the admin
istration of justice. It would upset 
everything. I do mot say it would upset 
this. I know nothing but what I saw 
in the papers. I -would hear the state
ment if I could. The boy had a fair trial; 
he had said he had nothing to say at the 
dose.”

Mr. Smith—I would like to state thaï 
the attorney-general knew of this. I am 
acting under his instructions. I did not 
know his counsel would not be here.

The Court—If the attorney-general 
were here I would say the same. What 
would the minister of justice say when 
he received the statement from me? I 
am like the rest of you; my ears are open, 
but I would not put pen to paper to 
write these statements. I am now writ
ing up my notes, and I have given the 
prisoner six weeks to get any statement 
hg desires to the proper channel, 
has cost me sleepless1 nights, and I have 
no taste for it. If I could- liaten I would; 
glad if it were part of my duty to do 
-so, Amt it is port of my duty not to. I 
decided a case yesterday with another 
judge in the court of appeals, and could
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EN Flogged bjr BJaekcappers?
“Free trade” and "pro- Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 21.—For sev- 

tection” have come in our days to mean eral years the people of the -hamlet of 
little more than the tactics of rival j Greerihill have looked with suspic-'on on 

Blum claimed he received from him sehools of capitalists, each seeking . to three women who lived in. a hut on their 
Holman and Bhnnon, notaries charged 'benefit itself at the expense of the other, settlement. Where they came from no- 
Hvith making false certificates, and the ,Xow and th«n ^ict01T on «de body knows. The women called thero-
X'biuese are yet to make a defence The LemP°ran!y- ****** the Jvassal of the selves Sheck, Bess and Lizzie and said

tomeys waste no time in cross-question- of the new rich, too, is lavishly spent, ^Lf,ld ^the, neighborhood of them on the 
ing witnesses, evidently having lost con- M a rule m ,luxuries, and so those wno . ^mmd that them presence was denmral- 
jSdenee in Blum’s story If the defend- «erase the arts and crafts which mm-j I7;ln”- Accordingly a Blackcappers’ soci-
pnts are acquitted in^his case it is not tetf* *° *f. Pleasure of the wealthy j ^/^a^ed’ w®nt .^° the hut $= a
likely that the others wiH come to trial. something from the-specious pros- ^ figged the three women and
r Mulkey said Ms duties as agent, of Perlty ""hich 'Flds the commercial hor- th^wdme^e~T^ f aft" wbieh 
the treasury department were to exam- izon with a lund sunshine which • too g I wis reno - l l eh fT<3 h! T”'
Me the books of the custom houses and surely Predicts the next commercial cat- W; n - rLpo‘^ed that one of themIn the entoro-lent TZ mirTgrtion f'f?’ -d ’ long after succession of -as fatally injured, 

find Chinese exclusion laws, detect c " times. But, in jthe long run, the #«what»s stolen vmm #ri •
smuggling, etc. His district included upward rush of Price more than bid- Chicago Ill Dee 21 a
Oregon, Washington and Alaska. He ances anJ .adpntagp the worker may four J oa ?ck
had occasion to travel a good deal, going aad ^„hav0 [ound hfirc hoUCe? of Comlon Chnnn ,mi ga/nblm&
wherever his business railed him lie that whale "free trade” has brougnt us 1?r*e ,or London, Chnnn and Morgan,wnerevei Ms husmess catled turn. lie bread and cheap rubbish "made 14 Qumey street. The dealers and sev-
Brst met Blum on a street near a wharf , : nt!;y ,lre l,, -l “ ruooisn m.iue j ]ou • m-eeent

H.yd« iyi;= >f"e “5wST« tL V«",
uud ro* „,.h him m - » «. & S’i'W " T''"1

produce more than qutweigh jthe greyer with h? ™a“ r'b)S(;d tbc.doSr. and Btood 
cheapness of manufactured goods. Here • nû . t’ .^-le his compan-
af home the landlord is protectionist bé-- I ‘•ilanys reA-<>lvere^and ordered
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Bloodshed in Guatemala.

Quezaltenango, Guatemala, Dec. 20.— 
There was a riot here on Monday, which 
resulted in a conflict between, partisans 
of President Barillas and their oppo- 

Two of the latter were killed

movement ' 
e impem- 
cferences. 
Ition and 
, (sealed)

uents. ,
and several wounded. Two of Barillas 
partisans were fatally wounded. Police 
and troops interfered, making many ar-N.Y. ■
rests.

Reception saloon, where ! Blum ordered 
f bottle of- wine, which they drank. He 
was only ten- oh «fifteen minutes there. 
Blum did ndt say he bad been bother-

THE BRITISH NAVYJLTH.
Its Supremacy Said to il» ntf Kingei 

Beyond (jues^^u.
i.

ais
Keepîffg^the barrel^ of

- well. up, the thieves moved 
from table to table and took the bank 
notes, gold and sHver which lay in sight. 
Over $6.000 was taken. There is no 
trace of the robbers.

follows: Spain 'and Austria seat" «réu- 
lar notes to tbe powers simul&neously,- 
but not in concert, to ask Whether an 
international measure against anarcMsts 
might not be discussed in a conference. 
No specific suggestions or proposals were 
made in these notes. England and Ger
many declined to consider the matter. 
Belgium offered her cooperation only 
on condition that a definite plan be pro
posed in advance. Austria then dropped 
the subject. 'Spain, however, re-opened 
the matter in fresh communications, sug
gesting treaty changes which would pro
vide for easier extradition, a less com
plicated process of expulsion and more 
careful international surveillance of sus
pects. M. Saint Merri has yielded to the 
prayers and arguments of Vaillant’s mis
tress and has promised to defend him.

Deputies Jules Guesde and Antoine 
Jeurde will take advantage of the par
liamentary recess to spread propaganda 
of socialism. Each will stump the large 
cities. Government agents will follow 
them, and should either one overstep the 
limits set by the new laws he will be 
instantly arrested.

M. Clemenceau, the radical leader, has 
tried to start a navy scare by publishing 
a sensational note. In Ms Justice news
paper to-day he quotes the declaration 
made by England’s prime minister in the 
house of commons last night as to the 
superiority of the English fleet, adding 
that a government inquiry must be rfltlde 
at once tq ascertain the reason of Brit
ain’s confidence. The Marin de'* la 
France, the organ of the navy, has given 
some basis for Clemenceau’s agitation by 
maintaining that the French torpedo 
boats in the Mediterranean are faulty 
and cannot be worked as planned. The 
same journal says that the newest iron
clad, the Magenta, wMch cost 2,500,000 
francs, inclines at an angle of eight de
grees when brought round to port or 
starboard, even in a dead calm. In 
view of this defect, Admiral Re-inier 
ordered the officers never to put down the 
helm hard when going at full speed. 
When at anchor the Magenta is inclined 
at an angle of five degrees by moving 
her guns to one side.

ttaâe- because unrestricted import (Means 
huge profits. ïn America the mann- 
fiacturers are protectionists because the 
exclusion of foreign goods keeps up 
their gains, while the agriculturist is, 
as a rule, seeking for higher prices in 
borne mysterious rearrangement of the 
currency ratios. For the time, how
ever, the ' Democrats seem ■- strong 
enough to-carry America a good day’s ! 
journey on ther oad toward free trade.”

Thu editorial proceeds to review at 
length the .leading articles upon which 
the Wilson bill makes heavy reduc
tions,, and concludes as follows: “The 
question is, will the bill pass? We think 
it will, though we are no means blind 
to the danger before it. Still, Presi
dent Cleveland is strong in «many re
spects. The American exchequer is 
empty, so unproductive,-have become the 
heavy imposts which the McKinley tar
iff levned, andt he choice is apparently 
between some modification of the rev
enue laws and the adoption of some form • 
of .direct taxation, and the ordinary 
American hates . the very mention of 
income tax. We think the tariff bill 
will pass, and that the coming trade re
vival will be
mand for* labor will probably be once 
more maintained in America as a con
sequence, and the general result will 
be so satisfactory to the manufacturers 
that further
of f^ee trade will be made, 
x ance will life the price of corn and so 
benefit the American agriculturist, and 
perhaps by and by, to some extent, our 
own farmers. But neither .America nor 
ourselves will be any nearer to the true 
solution of the great economical prob
lem. Indeed, here, and there, too, the T , _
temporary renewal of apparent prosper- J. „ 011 ’ec' , Thomas Sexton, 
itv, which, we believe, is just percepti- ‘ J" arnf, e me™ber Tor North Ker-
bh on the rise, will not improbably dis- LL/r f,. Questioned the government
credit for a time with all classes the .LJL*. statement as to the dis
solution which we and) those who share lunna.ion being made on religious
ouy opinions offer. This solution is * ? m the selection of jurors in
that the workers must by means* of L” 11 : , ,on* James Bryce,
the agency of the commonwealth, become , nce. °L * ie uuehy of Lancaster, 
their own masters, thafi the state must + Un^° the absence of the chief
assume the capacity of supreme adviser . Lvar-V! fo]r ^ . ,and answers questions
as well as supreme arbiter 'and direct- in ,nis stea?> sajd taat the government
or. and that all labor troubles shall be **a . n,evé.L mstrncted the crown solieit- 
ended by colectivism, that shall stop for- ,r. ™ eating with the prosecutions in tb 
ever the rapacity of capitalism.” Dish courts, to ascertain the religion

beliefs of jurors. Mr. Sexton declared 
that this answer to his question 
was not satisfactory. He added that 
when it was opportune he would 
that instructions be given ' to r_ 
licitors to stop the practice of 
lenging jurors on account of their re
ligions belief.

Constantinople, Dec. 20.—A high offi
cial in the palace of the Sultan died 
suddenly to-day from an attack of chol
era.

bilk’e, advanced Radical,* p 
the Forest; fif Deab..ailr&iqp offGlonces- 
tershire, held last night tlftt the suprem
acy of the British navy was no longer be
yond question. ’fhe French navy, he 
said, was superior to the British as re
gards rapidity of organization, though it 
was inferior in materials of construc
tion. The government ought to consider 
that England would be unable to count 

outside help in the event of a

*" rooimi Blum: came to his room on tfic- - 
Allowing day, tout no such conversation 
took place between them as Blum stat
ed. Blum came there ostensibly to 
give him information in regard to parties 
smuggling opium, so that he might se
cure g moiety or percentage of the gross 
receipts of the sale of the captured 
opium allowed to informers. That is 
what they talked about. His informa
tion and suspicions related mostly to 
.the Bound and San-Fignciseo. Blum 
was to furnish information and Mulkey 
was to name Mm as informer. Noth
ing was said about wanting money in 
advance. Blum said two officers Mul
key had on the isteamer were 
while doing their work, wMch Mulkey 
said could1 hot be so, as they were reli
able men. - Mulkey made no appoint
ment with him for next day. “Blum 
did not pay me $600 in currency, or 
any other sum,” said Mulkey. 
never paid me any money at any time.” 
Mr.. Mulkey then explained how he hap
pened to meet Blum on the cars going 
t»:Tacoma. It was his practice to run 
out on trains going to 'Tacoma to 
examine baggage for smuggled opium. 
He had made a number of seizures that 
way. On this occasion he got off at 
Chehalis and boarded a train for Ta
coma. He saw Blum, spoke to him, 
and was introduced by him to several 
persons he was not acquainted with. He 
thought he went out of the smoking 
room intoa no ther car with Blum and 
talked with him. They had no conver
sation about money. If Blum put any 
money into Mulkey’s overcoat pocket 
he took it out Again, for Mulkey never 
saw it. Blum never said anything 
about an a rangement for bringing in 
opium or Chinese. He said he was 
going to get off at Edison to attend to 
some business and would come to Ta
coma by the electric road next day.

. Portland, Ore., Dec. 21.—In the Chi
nese conspiracy cases to-day C J. Mul
key again took the stand when 4iourt 
convened He did not leave the stand 
until 11:30. A number of custom 
house officials followed _him; all i testified 
that the letters Blum produced as hav
ing come from him were not in Mul
key’s handwriting, 
ing the noon recess Judge Bellinger no
tified counsel that it was desirable the 
defense should be closed and the case 
submitted to the jury before Sunday 
So they could return to their homes be
fore Christmas, and for the" second time 
suggested holding night sessions. Coun
sel for the defense could not say whe
ther this could be done or not.

for their

I

ictoria, Literally Starved to Death.
Burlington, la., Dec. 21.—Mrs. Ann 

Cook, who for sixty-two days has not 
kept a morsel of food, either liquid or 
solid in her stomach long enough to 
give nourishment, died yesterday morn
ing. She was literally starved to death. 
Her illness, which mystified some of the 
best doctors here, began nine weeks ago, 
when she fainted. For a long time prior 
to her illness she disliked the smell and 
taste of food and her appetite left her. 
Airs. Cook originally weighed 230 pounds, 
but when she died she was almost a 
skeleton. The autopsy showed that the 
primary cause of her death was a biliary 
calculi, or stones in the gall bladder.

?

upon any 
single-handed war.

Vice-Admiral Edward Field, Conserva
tive member for the Eastbourne division 
of Sussex, said that besides being able 
to cope with any two nations combining 
their fleets, Great Britain must provide 
squadrons for the defense of the foreign 

In cruisers, he said, Great
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Druggists.
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drunk

stations.
Britain was far behind.

Sir U. Kay-Shnttleworth, Liberal mem
ber for the Clithere*, district of Lanca
shire and secretary to the admiralty, said 
that the present was not the1 time to make 
a statement for the government in frag
mentary form. If the^house confided in 
the government members might rest as
sured that the government would not he 
behind their duty. Tne government had 
already hastened the construction of tor
pedo boat destroyers, of wMch there 
would be 42 at the close of the present 
financial year. The building of the bar
bette ships Majestic and Magnificent had 
been delayed in order to ascertain wheth
er any lesson of instruction could be 
learned from the ill-fated Victoria. The 
government was fully alive td the neces
sity of keeping pace with the naval ex
penditures of foreign nations and plans 
to that end had occupied the attention 
of the admiralty for some time.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, lead
er of the Liberal Unionists, twitted the 
previous speaker with avoiding every vi
tal point of the question. The prime 
minister’s contention that the navy was 
more than sufficient, said Mr. Chamber- 
lain, was not accepted by anybody de
serving to be_regarded as an authority. 
If war was declared to-morrow the navy 
would be compelled to cut and run. 
France and Italy knew this perfectly. 
Mr. Chamberlain taunted the government 
with evading great measures. They 
wanted no questions, he said, they want
ed merely a blank check. Was it wise 
for the House of Commons so to confide 
in any government? If war occurred, 
unless Great Britain was prepared for 
it, tens of millions of pounds would not 
prevent her defeat. He greatly feared 
that the estimates would prove altogether 
inadequate, inasmuch as the government 
had said nothing to indicate that they re
cognized the gravity of the situation. 
Yet the emergency was far greater *and 
the danger nearer than was the ease in 
1884. In concluding Mr. Chamberlain 
urged that whenever any of the allied 
uotions built three warships Great Bri- 
Ciin ought to build five, and whenever 
they built one cruiser, Great Britain 
ought to build two.

Sir William Harcourt, chancellor of the 
exchequer, declared the admiralty was 
taking all necessary steps to maintain 
the supremacy of the British navy. The 
Prime minister, he said, in comparing 
the British navy with other navies, had 
mentioned the year 1897, because all ves
sels known to be building in different 
countries would then be completed. Bri
tain would then have 21, first-class war
ships; France would have 15 and Russia 
would have 9. When the government 
declared the situation satisfactory, they

)“He

This Happened in Pennsylvania. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 21— It >was re

ported to the district attorney yesterday 
that a Biackhill miner had starved his 
six-year-old daughter and buried her body 
in a culm pile. Dr. Evans of Nanticoke 
was called to the house by the girl’s 
little brother. The girl was dying on the 
barn floor, with nothing but a dirty 
blanket over her. The boy said she had 
eaten nothing for two weeks save a few 
crusts he had smuggled to her. The 
father came in and ordered the doctor 

. onti saying that a female child was use
less. as it could do no work when grown. 
“Better die,” he said.

,
m. hastened by it. The de-
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America's Splendid Behavior.
London, Dec. 20.—The Financial News 

has an interview with M. Boissevain, 
who has gone to Amsterdam to confer 
with Dutch bondholders in the matter of 
Union Pacific re-organization. He had 
been struck with the magnitude of the 
loss America has sustained, and the peo
ple on this side of the Atlantic had no 
idea of its extent. Only when one could 
realize the severity of the ordeal through 
which America is passing and the enor
mity of the loss sustained by the whole 
community, could he begin* to realize how 
splendidly America had behaved under 
such* trying circumstances, and hyw 
sound things must be for people to brave 
such a storm. Recovery has already 
well started, but it must proceed slowly 
and cautiously. He said he believed 
that it will be possible to arrive at an 
amicable and fair understanding with 
the government on the Union Pacific dur
ing the present session of Congress.

Decided to Arbitrate.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 20.—Ecua

dor and Peru have accepted the offer of 
Colombia as mediator, and the boundary 
dispute will be settled without war.
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1 eaThree Strikes Collapse.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 21—The big 

strike at Olneyville, the one at Central 
Falls, wMch .was allied with that at 
Olneyville, and an incipient one 
dertaken lat the British hosiery works 
in Thornton, near Olneyville. all col
lapsed yesterday. Nearly 6,000 people 
in all are involved.
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Thousands Made Destitute.

Bellaire, O., Dec. 20.—The 3000 at the 
Benwood iron worksj and the plant of 
the Wheeling iron and steel works, went 
on strike yesterday because of an order 
reducing wages. Sixteen hundred fam
ilies are made destitute.

▲FT KB

His death has caused a great 
sensation among the large number of 
persons employed in various capacities 
about the palace.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The French senate 
and chamber of deputies were prorogued 
to-day. The decree of prorogation was 
read in the senate and chamber of dep
uties respectively by M. Casimir-Perrier, 
prime minister, and M. Raynal, minis
ter of the interior

• *'«

EPS
Sank Deeper Every Step.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—The young 
Caroline Foster, who. was shotand

de V woman,
by her lover, Jan Rudinski, last Satur
day, was last evening identified by Jas.
Luning, of Bdrgoyne Bay. B.C., as the 
runaway wife of John A. Foster, a well- 
to-do rancher of that place. She eloped 
about two years ago with a former ad
mirer, who took advantage of Foster’s 
ateence from home to press Ms atten
tions qpon her.
for some time the man deserted her and
went back to Burgoyne Bay alone. Her , ke.v were found posted on the walls of 

Eseltay’g Liver Lozenges do not purge or maiden namje was Hard, and she is the mosque of Mohammed II. They
like pills- They simply assist nature daughter of a rancher of considerable j were tom down by the police and vigor- 

promoteThemt0hfmfh^!toi^eaOTgan! « means and well known in that section. ' «ns search is being made to discover 
dlgestioB. « After her lover abandoned her she went their authors.
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Dead Against Pardon.

Berlin, ec. 20.—The newspapers con
demn the proposal to pardon the two 
French spies recently sentenced at Leip.- 
sig. The papers say the prisoners have 
already had enough leniency shown to
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Constantinople, Dec. 20:—A number 
of placards attacking the Sultan of Tur-
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led to the impression that the slump in 
the high-priced investment issues early 
in the day was due to manipulation, and 
had been brought about for the purpose 
of “covering” in other parts of the lis£.

■ Many stocks were tolerably firm in the 
final dealings. The net changes for the 
day show declines of 1-8 to 13-4 per 
cent, outside of New England, which is 
down 4 7-8. The total sales were 261,563 
shares.

-
!

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.EbcWeelui2®w6 m MINISTERIAL THUNDERrty to the surface drainbeing, or was a 
blander, he ought to be defeated. IN ill 
the Colonist undertake to prove that the REELSmm '_______ SLABTOWN.

GENERAL DISPATCHES.
Victoria, Friday, December 33, *8» Mayor has laid himself open to censure 

in these two matters ? Will it even at
tempt to substantiate Its own vague and 
indefinite charge, that “the (bad) state 
of the city” is due to the fact that Mr. 
Beayen has been mayor of the city for

Premier Thompson and Minister Tupper 
in Nova Scotia.

Platform to be Presented at a Public 
Meeting Next Week. m •: Mello’s Forces Si 

fered 1
News in Brief From Various Bart 

World.
Paris, Dec. 18.—During the debate on 

the measures for the ■ repression of a n 
archy Avez, Socialist, made a protest 
against the government’s policy of ha«v 
what he condemned as “throttling discus
sion, and other socialist denounced the 
alleged indecent speed with which mea-e 
urea were pushed through. Flandin de
fended the projects of a new defence for 
menaced society. Goblet proposed to 
send the Association bill to committee 
but this was rejected by a vote of 464 to 
39. The chamber adopted the exniol 
sives bill and Association bill, both anti 
anarchist measures, by sweeping majori- 
ties.

Berlin, Dec. 18.—Dr. Miquel, Prussian 
minister of finance, will authorize at omJ 
the demgl of the report that he inten.il 
to withdraw the bill for the new Wj,., 
taxes, which are expected to ricFtfo 
government 16,000,000 marks. If th. 
reichstag makes only reasonable altera 
tions in the bill, however, Dr. Miqu-*] 
will accept the amendments.

New York, Dfec. 18.—Wall street stocka 
opened generally lower and weak. New 
England falling from 28 to 26 3 s 
Other active stocks declined fractionaïk-'

New York, Dec. 18.-Busincss wm 
more active at the stock, exchange to-dav 
but the activity was at the expense of 
values. From start to finish 
“bears” demonstrated their ability to 
trol the course of prices. They'were fï 
vored by developments such as the liqui 
dations in New England, the advance iu 
the rate for sterling exchange and the 
poor showing of St. Paul for the second 
week of December. In regard to St 
Paul’s earnings, the loss'.was again un 
(1er the estimate. The break on nC 
England from 28 to 24 naturally led 
a good deal of talk. It was said that! 
Philadelphia and Boston holders 
sellers on account of internal dissension-. 
Officials here know of no reason why th. 
stockholders should have suffered such i 
decline as was recorded to-day, and star
ed without reservation that the January 
interest must be met. The “bears" at 
one time having circulated stories that 
the payment of fixed charges about Jan
uary 1 was doubtful, this stock was 
heavily traded in, over 48,000 shares 
changing hands. The loss in St. Paul 
earnings had its effect on

L< another attack. sof the m
■ The announcement that the Canadian

steamer
“BUCK TARTE AND YELLOW MARTIN”: ■ —
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QUESTIONS OF INTEREST DEALT WITH
i Pacific railway has ordered a 

for the Victoria-Vancouver route, to be 
run in opposition to the C. P. N. com
pany’s boats, will not be received with 
satisfaction either by the company im
mediately concerned, or by the people of 

Were the service given by the

two years?
Our contemporary is only a bitter parti- 

zan and can see nothing good in Mr. 
Beaven. This is unfortunate for many 
opponents of the mayor politically are 
among Ms strongest supporters in muiii- 

We quite agree with onr

The Premier Displays Soreness Over the 
Winnipeg Keverse—A Direct False
hood Concerning McGreevy and 
Connolly.

Separate Charters for the City and 
Rural Municipalities Proposed by 
the Committee— Information Wanted 
Before Any More By Laws Are Pre
setted.

- Kidnapped by Mexicans.
Durango, Mexico, Dec. 19.—The pre

fect of the district of Concordia and a 
party of rural guards are in close pur
suit of four Mexicans, who kidnapped 
Miss Charlotte Newman, a pretty Amer
ican girl, a few* days ago. Mies New
man was on her way by stage from Ctf-' 
liente to her home at Mazatlan. Four 
-men suddenly appeared on the road side 
and covered the stage driver with re
volvers. Two of the men dismounted, 
and stepping to the end of the coach 
courteously requested the young lady to 
come out. The frightened girl recog
nized the leader, a good-looking fellow, 
as Jose Valdez, ' her rejected lover, and 
begged the passengers to save her. Val
dez warned them to do nothing, and as 
they had no firearms they dared not 
protest against the actions of the robbers. 
After urging Miss Newman to come out, 
Valdez and Ms companions took her out 
by force, and carrying her to the horses 
placed her on one and tied her to the 
saddle. They then led the horses into 
the mountains.

■

. ■'

H - After Heavy Cam 
termined5

(From our own Corespondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Sir John Thompson 

and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper are 
starring in the hi iritime Provinces. They 
were 'both banqu,- ed yesterday at An- 
tigonish, the constituency of the premier. 
The first speaker was Sr CSiarles Hib
bert Tupper. I wired .he Times a brief 
report of the meeting to-day, but to let 
your readers know what the ministers 
are saying down there, I give a longer 
report of their statements. The young, 
man, as Sir Hibbert is called by his 
colleagues, was the first to speak. He 
extolled the great 'benefits of the national 
policy and the good results which it 
had left everywhere apparent and' to be 
seen by everybody except those con
founded Grits. The government had no 
intention of giving up protection. Then 
he went on to point out the marvellous 
progress made by Canada under the

thê city.
” present line inadequate or irregular, or 

the freight and passenger rates
The committee appointed at the recent 

public meeting have almost completed 
the platform for -the approaching civic 

It will be submitted to a/ 
public meeting to be held next week. 
There may be some additions to or chang
es in the platform, which at present is 
nearly as follows:

That the provincial legislature should 
frame a separate municipal act applicable 
to all cities in the province, and also one 
suitable to rural municipalities.

That the city continue to carry out the 
sewerage under the# present separate sys
tem, to be completed at as early a date as 
possible, the expenditure to be equally di
vided over the next five years.

That a front foot tax or special rate be 
struck to cover interest and slaking fund, 
upon the taxable property of the city, and 
afi connections to the line of property be 
made by the city as the work progresses. 

That no connection from any house to a 
• surface drain shall be-,allowed where such 

surface drain discharges into the harbor, or 
into the sea at any point west of Clover 
Point.That all sewerage works shall be design
ed and carried out to completion under the 
control and supervision of three commis
sioners, one of whom shall be the city en
gineer for the time being.

That the said commissioners shall not be 
members of the city council.

That all public works be carried out and 
be supervised by two or more commissioners 
none of whom shall be members of the 
conned.

That in view of the enlargement of the 
city boundaries, and the consequent extra 
demand for water, and the probable inade
quacy of the existing supply, together with 
the inferior quality of the water now fur
nished, the following information 
ed from the water commissioner or an engi
neer to be appointed for that purpose.

1. Area of present lakes.
2. Area of present lakes if enlarged.
3. Area of water shed.
4. Available quantity of water, and num

ber of persons the improved system will 
supply, also pressure for fire purposes.

5. Estimated water supply If present lakes
are enlarged. ~ .

6. Size of filter beds required and approx
imate cost of same.

7. Cost of removal of all standing or float
ing timber and vegetable substances from 
the present lakes.

8. Estimated cost of enlargement "of Elk 
and Beaver lakes.

9. Estimated amount of fencing required 
and cost of same.

10. Number of persons residing 
water shed, and estimated value of 
and improvements held by them.

11. Average rainfall for the last twenty 
years.

18, Total cost of water system to date, 
showing In detail: (a) total cost of 12-inch 
cast Iron main; (b) total cost of 16-inch 
steel main ; (c) total cost of distribution 
system. *

13. A table shall be prepared showing: 
(a) the yearly revenue; (b) a detailed state
ment of expenditure for yearly mainte
nance; (c) the cost of yearly extensions; 
(d) what has been done with the excess of 
revenue, If any.

That In ail cases where a main pipe shall 
be laid in any street the corporation shall 
exercise their power and pass a by-law, and 
thereby assess and levy a special rate per 
front foot upon all property On each side 
of the portion of said street In which said 
pipe shall be laid; corner lots shall be as
sessed at one-half the said rate».

That all tenement houses and cabins to be charged by meter. ,
That all water rates shaJl, be paid, by the , property, and chargâbfe-'ws rates) ad»- p«l#? 

at the city hail.
Any scheme based oh such report 'formu

lated by the mayor and thee aldermen, .oif 
commissioner, appointed for such purpose) 
shall be considered by the ratepayers at a 
public meeting, called for that purpose, be
fore the said scheme is submitted bv a 
by-law to the ratepayers. T

That the lighting of The city by electric
ity or otherwise be by contract, unless it 
can he demonstrated that it can be done 
more economically and with more satisfac
tion by the city.

That before any by-law is submitted to 
the ratepayers the following information 
shall be furnished:

(A) The detail cost to date of the electric 
light plant, with inventory of property, in
cluding land and buildings.

(B) Capacity of present plant, and the 
cost per lamp per night, giving their 
die power.

(C) The quantity of coal used her hour 
per horse power.

(D) Number of persons employed, wages 
and running expenses.

(E) -The estimated cost to increase the ser
vice to supply outlying sections qf the city.

5. That two-thirds of the cost of grading, 
macadamizing and laying sidewalks on all 
new streets shall be at the expense of the 
property owners on either side of said new 
street, the corporation to pay the other 
third.

6. AVhen a street is sewered, water and 
gas pipes laid and connections made, and 
two-thirds of the property owners petition 
for paving, then the city shall do the work, 
charging twythii-tts of the cost to'the pro
perty owners, payable in ten years in equal 
annual payments with interest added, to be 
collected with taxes.

7. All vacant lots to be fenced, said fences 
to be up to a standard determined by the 
city surveyor.

8. That all noxious weeds be destroyed at 
the expense of the property owner, when 
done by civic employees, and chargable 
taxes on the property.

9. That in the interest of the city all 
municipal debts shai be consolidated.

10. That land shal be assessed at its full 
value, and no tax shall be levied on im
provements.

11. That saloon licenses shall be increased.
12. That the

cipal affairs, 
contemporary when it says that “it would 
be well for the city” had Mr. Robert 
Ward been elected mayor on the occasion

We go

The Rebel Fresh \ 
There— Flagship 

‘ Enter Harbor-L< 
traie Fire Upon Hi 
•hip Retires Badl

were mmi
higher than they should be, the news that 

competitor would soon enter the field 
would ibe welcomed by the press and 
public. But no claim of this kind has 
been put forward. The C. P. N. com- 

has encountered all the difficulties

à,
elections.a

when he opposed Mayor Grant, 
farther, and say that it would be well 
for the city if Mr. Ward were elected 
mayor for 1894. 
slandering Mr. Grant made Mr. Ward’s 
election impossible. It is doing the same 
thing now for Mr. Teague, for in plac
ing on Mayor Beaven’s shoulders the 
sins of aldermen and electors H is simp
ly repeating its former Wunder.
Teague does not want an advocate of

But the Colonist bypany
of a pioneer line, and on the whole has 
served the public well. The trade is a 

, growing one, and the company naturally 
looked forward to a remunerative busi- 

in the future to recoup it for the

Montreal, Dec. 1$ 
! Lima, Brazilian con 
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■ dismissed by the Bi 
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adds that while aJ 
tempting to re-entel 
ship, the Aquidab* 
and repulsed by sB 
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nesg
enormous expenditure of capital that the 
business has entailed in the past. The 
opposition of the C. P. R., who would 
have thé control of the through freight, 
would be a serious matter. . While for 
a time, it might be of some benefit to 
shippers and the travelling public, in the 
end it would certainly be disastrous to 
our city and to every interest that cen
tres here.

Mr.

that kind.

ARBITRATION.

theInternational arbitration, for the set
tlement of disputes between nations, is 
now tiie announced policy of Great Brit
ain and the United States, the two-most 
advanced nations in the world, 
greatest reproach to Christian Europe of 
the present day is the .condition of civil
ization which permits of enormous stand
ing armies and constant preparations for 
war. France, Austria, Germany, Italy 
and Russia—aid so-called Christian na
tions—are vast armed camps, containing 
more men and material for the destruc
tion of human life than was ever before 
collected together, in a time of peace, 
since the world began. War, however 
much we may glorify it, says a con
temporary, “is notMng but murder, and 
nearly all the wars that have devastated 
the earth have sprung from the worst of 
motives, the same motives indeed which 
make -a man in private life a thief and 
a robber, and as such liable to be pun
ished by the laws of his country. Of 
course in nearly every war there is a 
pretext of some kind or another found 
to justify the shedding of Mood. But 
in most cases wars are undertaken with
out the slightest justification, except a 
desire to overreach some neighboring na
tion or to extend the possessions />f the 
nation making the attack. At the pres
ent moment we see Europe virtually an 
armed camp, so many men being kept 
to swell its immense armies that some of 
the nations are almost bankrupt from-' 
that cause. How an intelligent Budd
hist or Brahmin must sneer when he 
views the present condition of the Euro
pean nations, and considers that these 
Christian nations must send m»sripMirie| 
to Mm to preach these sublime doctrines 
which they do not practice themselves. 
What right have we to undertake to 
Christianize foreign lands when there 
are such slight evidences of the effect of 
Christian teachings in our conduct either 
as nations or individuals. It would be 
better for the Christian natives of Eu
rope first to reform their own manners 
before setting themselves up as an exam
ple to others.”

The influence of the two Anglo-Saxon 
nations in favor of arbitration is “the 
silver lining to the cloud.” United for 
the purpose of discouraging war, the very 
force of their example would exert a 
powerful influence on the great nations 
of Europe. The “arbitrament of the 
sword” is simply a struggle between two 
bullies, and its result is generally on 
the side of the stronger, which is not 
necessarily the side of right or justice. 
The greatest benefits that Great Britain 
and the United States can confer upon 
mankind is to teach the kingly cutthroats 
of continental Europe, as well ati the 
ruffian “patriots” of South America, that 
war is unnecessary, and to accomplish 
this, if precept and example be not suffi
cient, the combined power of the two 
nations can 'be pledged for the enforce
ment of the lesson.

The idea of control of such public ne
cessities as light, water, transportation, 
etc., by the people, instead of by private 
companies, is everywhere gaining ground.
A special committee appointed by the 
city council of Cambridge, Mass., re
ports in favor of a city lighting plant, and 
after detailing its investigations says: 
“No data has' been obtained; from any 

.source that does not show a large per
centage of saving in favor of the munici
pal ownership plan.” In* the same con
nection the New York Recorder says : 
“We are nearing rapidly "the new era. 
The day of the corporations and their

conCANADIAN NEWS.

protective policy and the opposition an
swered with dismal stories of the 
dus. Yet the opposition don’t appear to 
understand that if their exodus story is 
true that by every head they redqce the 
population of Canada so much more won
derful is the prosperity and progress of 
the country shown to be.

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

At Picton A. W. Hepburn’s saw mill, 
blind and sash factory, and ‘ mill for 
cracking grain was destroyed. Loss, 
$15,000. No insurance.

Col. Macdonell, for 348 years sergeant- 
at-arms in the old Canadian Assembly 
and House of Commons, died at Ottawa 
on Friday in his 70th year.

T. & W. Murray of Pembroke, who 
failed last week with liabilities of over 
$290,000, have settled with their credi
tors at 50x cents on the doHar.

David Pollard, deputy returning-officer 
in the last Monck election, was fined 
$25 and costs in each case for refusing 
to allow" two Liberals to cast their bal
lots.

Sir John Thompson says he was mis-, 
reported at Halifax. He never said That 
a fast Atlantic service was a practically 
accomplished fact. Negotiations with the 
new company were only now commenc
ing.

exo-THE NELSON . RAILWAY. The
Geo. A. Keefer completed Ms inspec

tion of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail
way and reported to the government that 
the road had been built in a substantial 
manner and according to the require
ments of the railway act. The report 
has been accepted and regular traffic will 
begin on the line to-day or to-morrow 
As an instance of the revolution in 
transportation to and from Kootenay, 
wMch this line will effect, Mr. Keefgr 
made the journey from Nelson to Vic
toria via Spokane in less than three 
days—Thursday morning to Saturday— 
and with all the comfort that first-class 
railway coaches provide. Now that the 
•N. & Ft. S. railway is in operation and 
conferring benefits upon the richest sec
tions of our province, not one of its old 
opponents will confess that he tried to 
obstruct ithe building of the line, even 
on the “patriotic” groiyid that it would 
divert trade to the United States. Nev
ertheless Kootenay, like Manitoba, was 
checked for a season by selfish obstruc
tionists. Railways will do more to de
velop that rich district, by cheapening 
supplies of all kinds to the prospector 
and miner, than all the efforts of the 
government in the last dozen years. The 
promoters and builders of the N. & Ft. 
S. road are ito 'be congratulated Upon 
the success of their efforts. Th^ fought
against great odds and Bâve'Wdn.

r

(Applause.)
But that exodus, be it great or small, be
gan its most alarming proportions during 
between 1860 and 1870, when trade with 
the States was freer than it ever has 
been since. During their recent pilgrim
age through Nova Scotia Messrs. Jones 
and Davies had endeavored to arouse the 
sectional feeling of the east against the 
west by telling the! people that the na
tional policy was all in favor of Onta
rio and against the maritime provinces, 
but the census statistics showed that the 
east was even more benefited than the 
west, for while wages had increased 60 
per cent and products 52 per cent in On- 
trio in Nova Scotia wages increased 75 
per cent and products increased 62 per 
cent, (Applause.) Messrs. Jones and 
Davies tell us that if the United States 
takes tire duty off potatoes $50 will be 
added to the revenue of every acre of land 
in Nova Scotia, "in Ontario last year 
the average yield of potatoes was 84 
bushels to the acre; in the United States 
it was the same. To! make the pre
diction of these gentlemen come true the 
Nova Scotia farmer would have to raise 
at least 200 bushels of potatoes to the 
acre, while the aVeeage production of 
the best countries in the world was less 
than 100 bushels. (Laughter.) In 1889 
the average ’vaille of products in the 
United States was $38 to the acre, but 
by the removal of the duty on potatoes 

the Michigan Central railway, and Hen- alone Davies is going to increase Val- 
ry White, late treasurer of the Walker- ues, in Nova Scotia by $50 per acre,- 
ville Malleable Iron Works, f<* etiforiP5 ' scàfêflïffig that # a pôlïtîear gÿffibàst 
zlement. Charles Gregory was foutid can do. (Loud laughter.)

Sir John Thompson, who was the guest 
of Dr. Cameron, a brother of bishop 
Cameron, who is responsible for the 

, election of .the premier, and who is con
sequently spoken of as the bishop’s rep
resentative in parliament, took advantage 
of the remote part of the Dominion be 
was speaking in and indulged in re
marks which otherwise he would not 
have done. Speaking of Winnipeg, for 
instance, he said: “We lost Winipeg and 
they gained it. We are not hoggish. 
(Laughter.) We don’t want the whole 
house of commons; a parliamentary ma
jority of 63 is good enough for us every 
time. (Applause.) It was proper to 
let the Grits enjoy a Thanksgiving roos
ter, after patiently waiting for it so 
many years. (Renewed laughter.) Of 
the 64 bye-elections during the present 
parliament the government has carried 
four out of every five and our majority 
bas gone up from 23 to 63. (Applause.) 
Under these gratifying circumstances we 
should not begrudge them the little 
rooster. (Laughter.) A victorious gen
eral after a battle said another such vlc- 

' tory and we are lost; another such victory 
as that at Winnipeg and the Grits are 
ruined.
off in the bye-election tights the Grits 
captured Richelieu. They did so by the 
aid of Thomas McGreevy and Nicholas 
Connolly,, whom the government were 
prosecuting, but they paid dearly for 
Richelieu during the subsequent contests 
and Winnipeg will be a very costly thing 
for the Grits before they settle their 
bill. After extracting all the plunder 
he could from Mercier, Mr. Tarte be
came Mr. Laurier’s standard-bearer in 
Richelieu and was victorious by the aid 
of McGreevy and Connolly. Tarte pro
claimed himself the great patriot who 
was going to rectify the .wrong of his 
fellow--countrymen in the Northwest, and 
now Joseph Martin, the originator of all 
the trouble, the man who has set race- 
against race and creed against creed, and 
pgainst whom the party's bitterest shafts 
have been levelled, is cordially congratu
lated on his election by Mr. Tarte’s chief- 
tan, Mr. Laurier. (Laughter.) “Steal
ing their clothes, indeed,” exclaimed the 
premier. “I like to see the color on both 
sides of the clothes they wear. I don’t 
like yellow on one side and black on the 
other. Mr. Laurier is perfectly wel
come to his Black Tarte and Yellow Mar
tin. (Laughter and applause.)

Black Tarte and Yellow Martin is 
good, coming from the premier of the 
Dominion. Both these men are well 
able to look after themselves and the 
premier *ill hear from them. The state
ment about McGreevy and Connolly is 
an impudent falsehood. They supported 
E.. A. D. Morgan, and "Slabtown” 
saw the telegrams which passed between j 
N. K. Connolly and Morgan. But what 
the Connollys did was to threaten to 
withdraw their" support from the gov
ernment in the election which immedi
ately followed in Kingston,. and to get 
them not to do so the premier paid out 
$80,000 which the government owed 

I will not refer to the British 
v alor of the premier in attacking his co
religionists, who are now in jail, .and who 
were driven there 'by him because of the 
money they supplied for government elec
tions. The attack was a brutal one. 
and the language with which the First 
minister of Canada followed it up, when 
he called Sir Richard Cartwright a

Wert1be obtain-
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the other
grangers. This group recorded lower 
figures than for a long time. Bar sil
ver, 69 5-8 cents per ounce; money 
call, 1 to 1 1-2; Union Pacific firsts of 
1896, 1041-2; Central Pacific firsts of 
1895, 105 1-8. Closing bids :
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Texas.
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Atchison,
18 3-4: Burlington & Quincy, 761-4; 
Canada Southern, 511-2; Canadian P 
cific. 72 8-4; Central Pacific, 181-4; (
C. & C., 37: Delaware & Lackawanna, 
14; (Erie, In'1-4;! j (Wells Fargo. 124; 
Great Northern, preferred, 102: Lake 
Shore, • 124 7-8; Louisville and Nashville 
48 3-4; Missouri Pacific, 231-4: New* 
York Central, 102; 'New York & New 
England, 25; North American, 48 34-8; 
Northern Pacific, 5 3-4; Northern Pacifie, 
preferred, 20 3-4; Northwestern, 1015-8; 
Oregon Improvement, 14; Pacific Mali, 
14; Reading, 18 7-8; Rock Island, 66 5-8; 
Slouthern Pacific, 21; St. Paul, 6; Texas 
Pacific, 7 7-8; Union Pacific, 19 3-4; 'Wes 
tern Union, 86 7-8.

A plan is on foot to secure the Galops 
islands, on the river St. Lawrence, and' 
to erect a club .house there, the mem
bers of the club to be wealthy residents 
of New York, Brooklyn, Syracuse, Wa
tertown and other American cities.

The government refused the application 
of Samuel Luckey for the possession of 
the body of his brother who was executed 
at Brockviile, having ruled at the time 
of the Birehall case that where there is 
room within the jail walls the bodies of 
executed prisoners mast be buried tit etc.

The Essex grand jury has returned 
true bills against M, J. O’Donnell on the 
charge of stealing railroad tickets from

a
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I#ie MarrlageJTie..
In a pifsir "upon the theory of tfie mar

riage tié in the. Andover Review, Boston, 
Samuel W. Dilke says there are two 
great forces winch impel to monogamy; 
Christianity and the law of individual 
property. But the 'tendency of individu
alism, if uncorrectcd, is to push society 
beyond monogamy to the discarding of 
marriage altogether, or to its being re
garded as a mere contract which may I- 
annulled at the will of the contractile 
parties, or of one of them. This view 
is destructive of the true conception of 
the marriage relation. In the mamaï1 
contract, the emphasis of thought is r ' 
laid upon specific things to be done or 
precise services to be rendered, but upon 
the creation of a- complete personal re
lationship. While marriage brings aboi;- 
the relation by an act which is essenti
ally a contract, it has put the parties itv > 
an entirely ' new relation to each other 
In oiir treatment of the marriage tie w : 
are still in the conflict of the two social 
theories which shook the United Stat-e 
with the convulsions of a civil war.

ABOUT LIBELS. guilty of «bigamy.
D. G. Waggoner, Dominion immigra

tion agent, has returned from the New 
England States where he has been work
ing during the past season. He says^ 
that since August ovqr 2000 people have 
emigrated from Bedford, Maine, to Can
ada, many going to Manitoba and the 
Northwest territories.

The Brantford Expositor gives an in
stance of “shystering” that would have 
got that paper into trouble but for the 
sense of the parties supposed to be ag
grieved. The Expositor says:

"A few days ago the Expositor pre
maturely announced the transfer of a 
certain business in this city. The an
nouncement was nothing more than pre
mature, because the deal has since 
been completed. But there was a chance 
for the vulture to get in his work. He
at once solicited the institution of an 
action for libel against the Expositor, 
and, when the supposedly aggrieved 
party demurred, promised to undertake 
it entirely at his own expense. Even at 
this cheap rate his services were not 
availed of, and no action has been in
stituted. Steps will be taken at an 
early date, through the. agency of the * 
Canadian Press Association, to call the 
attention of the attorney-general of the 
province to practices of this kind, which 
have been altogether too common, with 
a view to the proper protection of the 
newspaper publisher from legal vultures.”

No respectable lawyer would advise 
litigation in such a case. But there are, 
unfortunately, members of the profes
sion whose actions are not invariably 
influenced by honorable motives. In 
our own experience we have known 
lawyers to watch the columns of a pa
per for the purpose of discovering a 
cause for an action for libel. The Ham
ilton Spectator points out another evil 
under which newspaper publishers suf
fer, “that of being held accountable 
where they publish news in good faith. 
Reports are somtimes found in reputable 
newspapers and are copied, which after
wards prove to be unfounded, or to be 
erroneous in some particulars. In such 
cases all reputable papers make such 
amends as they can; but sometimes a 
hanger-on to the skirts of the legal pro
fession will use it to promote Ms pri
vate intersts. Where statements are 
made in good faith and where reasonable 
and proper explanation is made in case 
they are erroneous, the law should pro
tect the newspaper.”

Presiden
Washington, D. 
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Deputy Surgeon-General Oliver, of the 
British army, and son-in-law of Chief 
Justice Sir Thomas Galt, of Toronto, 
waited upon General Herbert and sub
mitted an improved field accoutrement 
for soldiers which he has invented. It 
is probable that the new accoutrement 
will be adopted by the Dominion militia.-

can-

Cordingly’s handsome brown sandstone 
block on Cumberland street, Port Arthur, 
is a mass of smoking ruins, 
broke out about 4 a.m., and as it started 
either in the basement or first story it 
was impossible to arrest its progress. 
The building was valued at $10,000, and 
was insured in the North British for

The fire

$4000. t
With a return to the former rate of 

duty, as proposed by the Wilson bill', 
every limekiln near St. John, N. B., 35 
of which have been closed since the Mc
Kinley law went into operation, will lie 
in active duty again. The trade which 
went to Rockland, 
and in a short time the production of 
lime will be giving employment to hund
reds of men, and its export will reach 
more than $1,000,000 annually.

Ottawa on Thursday revelled in a tern? 
perature of 30 degrees below zero.

I. G. Allen, M. A., of the Collegiate 
Institute, Ingersoli, has accepted an en
gagement at the Armour Institute at 
Chicago, to assist the professor in chem
istry.

Fred Plaisted, the well known oars
man, was assaulted by unknown parties 
in Winnipeg, who struck him over the 
head with a frozen goose, inflicting a 
dangerous wound.

Henry Bird died in Winnipeg this 
week, aged 91 years. He was born in 
the Northwest Territories, and was a 
brother of the late Dr. Bird, one of 
Winnipeg’s medical practitioners.

Attorney-General Casgrain, of Que
bec, is suing Auguste Dupuis for $5000 
damages for having charged him with 
having betrayed his party, and having 
called Ernest Pacaud a thief after hav
ing asked and obtained from him several- 
thousand dollars.

Messrs. Fleming & Ferguson, of Pais
ley, who built the steamer Quadra, have 
ceived a contract for a steel screw steam
er for buoy and lighthouse service on 
the Atlantic. Her length will be 180 
feet, breadth 31, and depth 16. Her 
speed will be 12 knots at sea, and she 
will cost $88;000.

One hundred and eight men, who are 
employed in the Canadian Pacific shops 
at Toronto Junction, were given notice 
lately that their "services would not be 
required till after January. This an
nouncement > was a great surprise to the 
workmen as it was thought the men 
would be kept busy this year during the 
dull season. The employees who receiv
ed notice were principally young, unmar
ried men, who .were workers in the black- 
smitMng, erecting and finishing rooms. 
It is understood the lay-off is only a tem
porary one and the men will all be takefi 
on again, and several more hands, em
ployed, in about a month.

I’j lV
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assessor shall equalize all 
assessments on land according to the de
cisions made at the court of revision.

13. That the city be resubdivtded into 
wards, consideration being taken as to val
ue, area and number of voters.

14. That in view

A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Mrs. P. D. Hall, 217 Genessee St., 
Lockport, N. Y., says :

“ Over thirty years ago, I remember 
hearing my father describe the wonder- 

. ful curative effects of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack of I-» 
Grippe, which assumed the form of a 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom
panied by an aggravating cough, I 
used various remedies and prescriptions. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated thé coughing during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lnngs which 
would seize me the moment I attempted 
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I was

Nearly In Despair,
and had about derided to sit up all night 
in my easy chair, and procure what 
Sleep I could In that way. It then or- 
curred to me that I had a bottle of \ 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
spoonful of this preparation in a little 
water, and was able to lie down without 
coughing. In a few moments, I fell 
asleep, and awoke in the morning 
greatly refreshed and feriing^pqueb 
better. "I took a teaspoonful of the,Pec- 
to cal every night for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and in two 
weeks my cough was cured.”

Ayer's Oheriy Sector*!
Prepared by Dr. J.W.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mae.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

. , of the erection of the
irovtneial and the dominion government 
buildings in proximity to James Bay, pre
vision be made for the improvement and 
utilization of the tide lands, and the exten
sion of Bird Cage Walk to the sea, one- 
half of the cost of such extension to be 
laid by the property benefltted, the other 

by the corporation.
15. That energetic methods shall be ad

opted by the city for acquiring the Indian 
reserve.

16. That it is advisable for the mayor and 
aldermen to require all employees engaged 
in the clerical work of the city, to com
mence their duties at the hour of 9 am., 
and continue until 5 p.m., excepting Satur
days, (which shall be from 9 a.m., to 1 
p.m.), allowing one hour for luncheon.

That the services of all such employees be 
strictly confined to municipal duties.

17. That all by-laws passed by the coun
cil shall be strictly carried out.

rivalries and cut throat competitions and, 
incidentally, their conflicts with labor, 
is drawing swiftly to its close. Coal' is 
a national necessity, 
tion.

So is transporta- 
Pubiic control—perhaps not own

ership. . but certainly control—of public 
necessities is a prophecy of to-day. 
morrow it will be fulfilled.

To-
To-morrow 

may be the year 1900, 1905 or 1910. It 
is no further off than that, we believe.”

American Money.
. New York, Dec. 19.—During the first 
half of the day at the stock exchange the 
“bears” not only retained the ground 
gained yesterday, but made further pro
gress in their campaign for lower prices. 
The high-priced stocks were the favorite 
points of attack, and these shares scored 
the heaviest. New England was the 
real sensation of the day, breaking from 
25 1-4 to 19 7-8, on a sale of 67,692 
shares. There were no new developments 
to account for the break, but the impres
sion was that a powerful interest was 
gunning for a big block of the stock said 
to be weakly held. If the stock could 
be dislodged the story is that the policy 
of the road would be dictated from New 
York hereafter. New England sold it 
its lowest after the delivery hour, but 
the general market showed more resist
ance and refused to follow the course 
of New England at the time named. This

TELL THE WHOLE TRUTH.

The Colonist is again in error. The 
Times is not displeased because its con
temporary has directed public attention 
to the state of the city. The streets of 
Victoria are in a very bad state, and as 
to sewerage and drainage the condition is 
even more disgraceful. The Times, as 
well as the Colonist, has directed the at
tention of the electors to these things 
many times during the present year. The 
real question is, who is responsible? Is 
Mayor Beaven, or are the Mayor and 
aldermen, jointly? The sewerage ques
tion is a most important one. Who Is 
to blame for the present muddle? If 
it can be shown that Mayor Beaven de
feated the separate system, for the time

A Vancouver correspondent of the 
Winnipeg Free Press says that Mr, J. 
W. Horne, M.P.P., has derided to retire 
permanently from British Columbia poli
tics and will: reside in Winnipeg, where 
he has “large interests.” ' There is very 
strong probability that Mr. Horne Will 
be “retired” permanently at the next 
general election; whether he wishes it 
or not, and as be is only a garnerer of 
the “unearned increment,” and cannot 
take any Vancouver lots with him, it is 
just possible that the ambitious city 
the inlet will survive the exodus. Mr. 
Horne is a candidate for aldermanic 
honors in ward three, WSnnipeg.
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general instructions which were received 
with reference to his official duties.
Senator Butler at this point objected to 
further reading as the papers would 
be printed to-morow. Senator Vooihees 
took the same view and argued against 
having garbled excerpts from the docu
ments read. They should be all read 
or none. The motion to print the mes
sage accompanying the documents and 
refer them to the committee on foreign 
relations resulted in an animbted discus
sion.

II if
-, .

:sessions in the rattle trap structure at i 
Clark and Adams streets it adjourned to 
meet in Milwaukee. The law, however, 
requires that a certain number of ses
sions must be iield in Chicago, and this 
law has been justified by the fact that 
most of the business claiming the atten
tion of the court originates in this city. 
The quarters reserved for the court com
prise some eighteen rooms, of which 12 
are on the fourth floor, three on the 
third and three on the fifth.

STRICT ECONOMY sia might have eight more battle ships, 
they would still be in the minority as 
regards tonnage. Of course, Mr. G1 
stone added, there would be additions to 
the British navy. The admiralty was 
engaged in considering plans to strength
en the navy, but there was no reason 
for prematurely disclosing what was con
templated. When, the. opportune time 
arrived the house would be informed of 
these plans. In the meantime the gov
ernment should not be. asked to depart 
from the usual methods by which the 
vast expenditures of the country were 
yearly provided for. Mr. Gladstone, in 
conclusion, expressed the hope that the 
house would not lend its countenance- to 
the motion, which, he declared, marshall
ed the party forces on the question of ira

it was a bed example 
that he trusted the house would not fol
low. As the prime minister took his seat 
he was again heartily cheered.

Right Hpn. «Arthur J. Balfour, Con
servative leader in the house of com
mons, complained that Mr. Gladstone 
offered no information as to what was 
the naval policy of the government. The 
opposition, said Mr. Balfour, had carried 
patience to the extreme in abstaining 
from pressing the government to make a 
statement, yet all information had been 
refused. Now they were taunted with 
setting, their party above their country 
and with trying to make party capital 
out. of a subject that ought to be kept 
national. The only envenomed party 
feeling yet observed - in dealing with the 
subject had been in the remarks of Mr. 
Gladstone in trying1 to turn the question 
of national danger into one of small 
personal animosity. Mr. Gladstone had 
protested against breaking preoendents 
in being asked to state the plans of the 
government.
speaker, when, there was far less danger 
than now, the government had given 
an account of its naval policy and of 
its plans in regard to first class battle 
ships, and the resolution of the house 
had been followed immediately by the 
giving out of contracts1 for new ships. 
That was a precedent which the govern
ment now was asked to follow. The ar
gument of Mr. Gladstone that there was 

emergency because at the present mo
ment the British navy was equal to the 
French and Russian navies .together 
would not hold. There never was an 
emergency unless it was too late to re
pair it. (Hear, hear.) The anxiety felt 
was not in regard to the present, hut 
in regard to the future. Every month 
now was wanted, and the loss resulting 
could not be repaired by sudden effort. 
Now was the appointed time. (Cheers.) 
The prime minister, in arguing that the 
British, navy now was not inferior to 
what the French and Russian navies 
would be in 1897 had not taken ac
count of the • ships for coast defence 
which France and Russia had in process 
of construction. Those powers were now 
building ships which, it was true, could 
not make long voyages, but which from 
their construction and armament were 
capable of taking part in •-ngagements 
with battle ships. Taking these things 
info consideration Great Britain in 1887 
would be inferior to France and Russia 
by eighteen ships capable of taking part 
in a great naval battle. He (Mr. Bal
four) could not make out why the prime 
minster had selected 1897 for the com
parison, for 1896 Would be a more criti
cal period. The government, do what 
it would, would not be able to place the 
navy on an equality with the French 
and Russian navies by 1896, The prime 
ministjfe had not said a single Word 
showing that he understood or was ready 
to take steps to meet the danger, which 
was a subject of overwhelming import
ance. In future naval conflicts England 
would play against opponents staking no
thing, while England would stake all. 
No question of domestic politics com
pared in importance with the tremendous 
issues raised by the motion of the right 
hon. member for Middlesex.

Mr. Balfour was (oudly cheered when 
he resumed his seat.

After a lenghty debate Lord 
ton’s motion was carried by 240 to 204.

»
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COUNSELS CAUTIOUS EXPENDITUREGLADSTONE THRO’ TORY SPECTACLESboa jesu taken sy loyalists
INSTRUCTIONS TO WILLIS.

Of the American Revenues for Cer
tain Cogent Reasons.

James Gordon Bennetts’ Condition 
Causes Anxiety.After Heavy Cannonading and De

termined Assault.
Secretary Gresham’s Orders to the Am

erican Representative.
Washington, Dec. 18V-The President’s 

Hawaiian message is identical as pre
sented in both houses, but in the case 
of the House of Representatives the 
chief executive added a supplementary 
message, as follows: “In making this 
communication I have withheld ohly the 
dispatch from the former minister to 
Hawaii numbered 70, under date of' Oc
tober 8, 1892, and1 a dispatch from the 
present minister, No. 3, under date of 
Nov. 16, 1893, because, in my opinion, 
the publication of these two papers would

CANADA IN ENGLAND.
The Colonial Conference—Prof. Wallace 

on Dominion Resources.
London, Dec, 19.—Cable ad vices.from 

Australia to-day contradict the dispatch 
that the conference between the colonies 
and Canada bad been abandoned. The 
report is confirmed that Sir Thomas Mc- 
Ilwraith of the Queensland govern
ment will come here after visiting Cana
da, and it is expected he will arrange 
particulars with the government at Ot
tawa for a conference in June.

The first lecture on Canadian subjects 
in a series of addresses on various col
onial topics at the Imperial Institute, was 
delivered to-night, Professor Wallace 
giving an illustrated lecture on the ^agri
cultural resources of the Dominion. Sir 
Charles Tupper presided and in proposing 
a vote of thanks referred to the existing 
commercial and financial depression, and 
declared that he might well say that 
Canada was the most prosperous and 
flourishing portion of the world at the 
present moment.

:Red action of Taxation Must be Accom
panied by Corresponding Frugality 
in Executive Departments—Sad Story 
of an Erring Woman—Resumption of 
Work in Large Mills in Mass.

What the Country Lost in Lord Bective— 
Rudyard Kipling’s Doggerel Rhyme 
on Lord Roberts—Zebehr Pacha En
gages Sir William Marriott’s Services 
—The Egvpto-Houdanese Tangle.

:perte I defence.The Rebel Fresh Water Supply Was 
There- Flagship Aquidaban Tries to 
Enter Harbor- Loyal Forte Concen
trate Fire Upon Her—The Big Battle
ship Retires Badly Crippled.

!

I
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Washington, Dec. 20.—Mr. Carlisle, the 
secretary of the treasury, in urging Cen

to practice the strictest economy in

New York, Dec. 19—The following is 
Edmund Yates’ cable dispatch from Lon 
don:. There is no doubt that the pros
pect of an early dissolution hs become 
more imminent within the past few days, 
but this, is one of those cases in which 
the. ministry are as much influenced by 
what the people are saying as it is by 
its own- decision—if anything so positive 
can be predicted of a combination headed 
by Mr. Gladstone, and there are excel
lent reasons for doubting whether what 
would not be a nocturnal exit from an 
impasse, were any one but the present 
premier in command, will be chosen. In 
the first place, the prime minister’s greed 
for office must be taken into account.
He boasts to his friends that he will 
end his political life in power, and that 
he does not like an appeal to the coun
try except in a dilemma even more des
perate than the present one. Then nat
urally his following must be reckoned 
with. It is freely admitted on both 
sides that for the present at all events 
the Conservatives are best prepared for 
a struggle in the constituencies, 
have already said, they say they could 
win without the Liberal-Unionists. In 
London âlone it is stated the latter have 
increased 50 per cent, since thé election 
of 1892. Now the Gladstonian cliques 
are convinced they have only one chance, 
and that is to keep the “Old Man,” as 
they elegantly phrase it, where he is.
In a word, they are prepared at all costs 
to hang together.

The dynamite scare in Dublin is cast
ing other scares, such as typhoid and. in
fluenza; into the shade, and every possi
ble precaution is being taken at the va
rious barracks. To show the extreme 
tension of feeling prevailing, during Lady 
Wolseleys concert in the Royal Hospital, 
on December 14th, an officer fell down 
heavily lu an epileptic fit, whfen there 
was a general rush for the exits, as 
everybody Who did not 'see the occur
rence fancied a bomb had been thrown 
into the room.

James Gordon Bennett, who had been 
Donations tor the Orphans and Needy moved to Nice, where he would, it was 

of the City. hoped, regain his strength, has been coto
ll there is a hungry person in the-city, polled to. return to Paris to undergo'» 

of Victoria during the next few weeks it- third operatioiv for the removal of splin-
will not be the fault of the public school etiracted^npon tWo^rCTiou^opcrationa. In, that he promised to advance, aid to
children. When the proposal to have Twenty-five ÿbars ago the kite Lrtrd her enemies and setjupte government, and
the,* children take donatïçn^.tp the, ^Cetive was generally regarded SÜWE be had Sept this promise by caiMing
séhool to be distributed among the ortf-: coming man in the world of ■ politics, a detachment of troops to be landed from
phanages and benevolent .society was After «r two telling speeches, how.- the United States ship Boston and by
^ v ,v ever, he allowed h mi-self to drift grad-first mentioned it was thought that the ually into the ^t;oa of a successful
donations would be numerous and ap- breeder of shorthorn cattle, and he pre- 
propriate, but nobody realized that the ferred the. prizes of the great agricnl- 
rtisult would be as handsome as it has tural shows to the laurels he could easily
turned out. At the Central school won at Westminster if he had so

willed it, for on certain topics he was 
almost a specialist. He finally gave up 
parliament altogether and retired to his 
picturesque Westmoreland estates, where 
he passed away last week after a long 
illness. His halfbrother, still in his teens, 
becomes Lord Headford’s heir, but the 
greater part of the property, which came 
to Lord Beoktive through his mother, 
goes to hie beautiful daughter, Lady 
Olive, who a short time ago married the 
brother of the Duke of Portland.
I cannot think from all I have heard 

of Lord Roberts that he will much enjoy 
the doggerel eulogy which Rudyard Kip
ling passed on him in the Christmas 
number of the Pall 'Mall Gazette. That 
it was intended to be flattering is plain, 
but what may pass for a compliment in 
the slang of the canteen wears a dif
ferent aspect when printed in a popular 
periodical, and the refrain of “Little 
Bobs Bobs” must ring somewhat harshly 
in the ears of one who was recently com
mander-in-chief in India, and has possi
bly a higher position in store. More
over, in Mr. Kipling’s rhyme extolling 
the qualities of his hero, there is a line 
to the effect that “he does not adver
tise,” which is brought into prominence 
by the use of Italic type, and which is 
an obvious and uncalled-for sneer at an
other distinguished Englishman. This 
is not the first time Mr. Kipling has 
been guilty of this “Conduct.

Zebehr Pacha- has secured the services 
of Sir William Marriott. Not only has 
Sir William an- intimate acquaintance 
with the east, but he has in addition a 
combination of qualities—sound judg
ment. good common sense, tact and great 
tenacity of purpose, which will go far to 
bring the case to a successful issue.
Among those acquainted with Egyptian 
and Soudanese history there is only one 
opinion, and tht is that Zebehr has 
been unjustly and unfairly treated. Had 
it not been for a certain amount of Brit
ish prejudice and want of "criticism on 
the acts of the British officials in Cairo.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—Benor Alves de 
Lima, Brazilian consul to Canada, sta
tioned at Montreal, has been summarily 
dismissed by the Brazilian government. 
This action is believed to be the result 
of the part taken by Senor de Lima m 
sending two legal gentlemen from Mon
treal to New York to prevent the sailing 
of the war vessels purchased by the 
Brazilian government in the United 
States. Senor de Lima has issued an 
address to the American people, m which , 
he defends the course taken by him. He 
says that the last time be was in New 
York at the request of Senor Mention
ed he visited the ships with the govern
ment contractor. The sight filled his 
heart with loathing and regret, 
conversed with the captains, and express
ed the hope that the crafts would arrive

He also

gross
public expenditures consistent with an 
efficient and dignified administration of

Ibe incompatible with1 the'public interest.”
Part of the documents submitted in 

'writing in connection with the President’s 
message, and which have not yet beep 
read, contain the instructions issued to 
Minister Willif$auu<er.date of December 
3. ME Willis wis" instructed to say tb 
the Queen that the conditions relative to 
amnesty must be acquiesced in by her 
or he would do nothing. If the Queen 
should ask what the United States 
would do in .the way of restoring her to 
power, the minister was directed to re
ply that the President will not authorize 
the use of the United States troops, eith
er to restore or maintain her on the 
throne. Mr. Willis was told to inform 
the Queen that United States troops 
could only be authorized by act of con
gress; also to teH thé provisional gov
ernment that the President will do all 
he can under executive authority to re
store the Queen. -

The.material points contained in Secre- 
As I tary Gresham’s letter to Minister Willis 

of October 18 are as follows: The pro
visional government, was not established 
by the Hawaiian people or with their 
consent. The Queen refused to surren
der her powers to the provisional govern
ment until convinced that the nlinister of 
the United States had recognized it as 
the de facto authority,and would support 
and defend it* with the military forces of 
the United States, and that resistance 
would precipitate a Moody conflict with 
that forcé. - I advise the surrender of 
htr ministers, and was Informed by the 
leader of the movement for the overthrow 
of her government that if she surrendered 
fier case would be afterwards fairly 
considered by the President of the 
United States. The Queen wisely yield
ed to the armed forces of the 'United 
States in Honolulu, retiring upon the 
faith and honor of the President, when 
informed what had occurred, to undo the 
action of the ministers and reinstate her 
in authority, which she claimed as the 
constitutional authority df the Hawaiian 
Islands.
the movement against the Queen was 
encouraged and supported by the repre
sentative of this government in Honolu-

(he law, reminds the representatives that 
reductions of taxation cannot be legally 
insisted upon, or made practically bene
ficial without a corresponding reduction 
of expenditures.
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ilCruaade Against Tice.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—An important move
ment looking toward the supervision of 
municipal affairs under religious auspic
es, and a movement which will be 
watched with interest throughout the 
country, was introduced here to-day. At 
noon prominent clergymen, representa
tive of every religious denomination, as 
well as the Salvation Army, assembled 
at Willard hall, in the Womans Temple, 
and formed- a Central Union religions 
body for aggressive work in municipal 
affairs. It is proposed to divide , the 
city into districts and to bring about the 
enforcement in each of the laws for the 
suppression of. gambling, the regulation 
of the liquor traffic, of houses of ill- 
fame and the suppression of professional 
prostitution. The ministers propose to go 
to work In earnest and to adopt the 
most radical .methods. An old law has 
been unearthed Which gives the power to 
any ten men tb call upon the police for 
aid in suppressing houses of ill-fame. 
Ten representative divines, it is said, 
have baned themselves together to en
force this law, and'have pledged them
selves to shut up every house or die on 
their doorsteps. The indications are that 
within a few weeks ten Parkhurst cru
sades in one will have begun in Chica-

$
In 1894, continued theHe

IFROM THE EAST. I
1after the revolution was over, 

remarked that he would rather a thous
and times arbitrate with his countrymen, 
technically called rebels, than sap the re- 

of his people by fitting out ernis- 
with mercenaries paid to kill his own

The Winter Carnival—The Overdue 
Liner Corean.

Quebec, Dec. 19.—A large and influen
tial meeting, representing all the rail
ways in New England, the Eastern 
States and Canada, was held at .Chateau 
Frontenac to-day. Most favorable rates 
were agreed upon, to give the people 
an opportunity of attending the carnival, 
which, it is understood, is going to far 
excel anything that has ever been held 
in Canada in the way of winter festiv
ities.

The contract between the city and the 
C. P. R. was signed to-day, and a draft 
forwarded to Quebec.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 19.—Much anx
iety is felt concerning the Allan line 
steamer Corean, from Liverpool for St. 
Johns, Halifax and Philadelphia, seven 
days overdue At this port. The ,Corean 
is one of tile fastest boats on the route 
and makes the passage regularly in, 
seven days. The regularity with which 
the vessels of this line arrive is remark
able, there being rarely a day’s devia
tion from the schedule. - Incoming 
steamers report hurricane weather and 
it is thought probable the Corean is dis 
abled.

i

sources
ers
countrymen.

Pernambuco, Dec. 19.—A semi-official 
‘dispatch which has been received here 
from the beleaguered capital says that 
after heavy cannonading tin Saturday 
the loyalist forces captured the island 
of Boa Jesu, in Rio bay, where the rebel 
ships kept their fresh water supply. It 
adds that while Admiral Mello was at
tempting to -re-enter the bay in his flag* 
ship, the Aquidaban, she was crippled 
and repulsed by shells from the loyal 
forts, Santa Cruz, San Juan and Lage, 
at the harbor entrance.

no

I
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An Imaginary War. -
City tif Mexico, Dec. 19.—General Vi

cente Villada, governor of the state of 
Mexico, who was reported in an El Paso 
dispatch to an American newspaper to 
have been captured and shot by General 
Neri, when Neri was at the time a pris
oner in this city, telegraphed from Ton- 
lea to-day, humorously suggesting that 
the war appears to be raging only in 
Texas.

cy,
go-

BRITANNIA S'AlL RULES.
.Naval Strength of the Invincible “Tria 

Juucta in Una.”
'

IA Cowboy Governor.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 18.—Buffalo Bill, 

known to the civilized world as William 
F. Cody, has determined to be a candi
date for the Republican nomination for 
governor of Nebraska. He is now living 
in North Platte, Neb., and is said to 
have 'behind his candidacy the entire west
ern party of the state, which has never 
been represented in theses ecu tive office. 
A groat banquet was tendered Cody Vrtt 
his return from Chicago, and ât this ban
quet it is said the scheme was unfolded. 
There is a sharp contest -between the dif
ferent factions, and if the governor fails 
to secure a re-nomination Cody will have 
excellent chances of success.

Loudon, Dec; 19.—In the house of com
mons to-day Lord George Hamilton, for
merly first lord of the admiralty, made 
a motion relative to Great Britain’s navy. 
The motion declared that it was neces
sary -that large additions should be im
mediately made to the navy, and the 
house therefore demanded to be informed 
what are the intentions of the govern- 
flR6|VT& regard to strengthening! tit. 
Speaking to his motion, Lord George 
said that nobody could serve a term in 
the admiralty without being impressed 
with the disparity of the naval expen
ditures of the different countries.
British nation compared with the others 
remained almost stationary. Great Brit 
ain’s former distinction as a sea power 
able to hold her own against a European 
coalition had gone. If the British fleet 
was to be kept in- a condition to meet 
the combined fleets of any two nations 
larger expenditures, coupled with prompt
er action, would be necessary. He did 
not desire that the house should consider 
his motion as a party move, voting cen
sure on the 'government. It was made 
with a view to giving the government 
a chance to explain- its policy, and also 
with a view -to eliciting a statement to 
allay the anxiety of the country.

When Mr. Gladstone rose to reply to 
Lord George he was loudly cheered. The 
prime minister said it must have aston
ished the house to hear the right hon. 
member for Middlesex (Lord George) de
scribe his motion as one of a private 
member free from party character and 
standing entirely apart from a vote of 
want of confidence in the ministry. A 
motion- implying that the house should 
take out of the hands of the executive of 
the government one of its primary duties 
certainly amounted to censure. It was 
now ftio late 'for the right hon. member 
to spring from taking the full responsi
bility nf his motion concerning the con
dition of the navy. It was not upon a 
chance debat nor in response to asser
tions which, even if they were true, did 
not embrace the whole subject, that the 
house could pronounce a reliable judg
ment. • It would be premature, danger
ous even, for the government to make 
a full statement as to its views concern
ing the condition of the navy, but to 
contend that thç situation of Great Brit
ain to-day was one of emergency and 
danger was to pronounce an opinion 
which was irrational and absurd. Great 
Britain remained notably advanced in 
all her preparations for future contin
gencies. In the work of constructing 
the vessels required this country was so 
far before other countries that it could 
justly be said that the condition of the 
British navy and itg strength excelled 
that of any two other countries.

To compare the relative number of 
British warships with the French and 
Russian vessels was a fallacious test 
The British ships were larger and of 
better material than those that could be 
sent against them. Great Britain at this 
moment had in battle ships 557,000 tons 
of fighting- material against France and 
Russias combined 318,000 tons. Great 
Britain has nineteen battle ships and 
France and Russia only fourteen.

ships of all classes Great Britain
powers.

GENEROUS CHILDREN
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civil war.

recognizing the provisional ' government 
the next day, when it was too feeble to 
defend itself, and that the constitutional 
government could successfully have main
tained its authority against anyvthreaten- 
ing force, other than that of the United 
States, already landed. The President 
has therefore determined that he will not 
send back to the senate for its action 
thereon the ''treaty which he has with
drawn from that body for further con
sideration! on the 9th of March last.

On your arrival in Honolulu you will 
therefore take advantage of an early op
portunity to inform the Queen of this di- 
termination; making known to her the 
President’s regret that the reprehensible 
conduct of the American minister and< 
the unauthorized presence on the island 
of a military force of the United States 
obliged her to surrender her sovereignty 
for the time being, and rely on the justice 
of this government to undo tjie iligrant 
wrong done to her. 
same time, inform the Queen that, when 
reinstated, the-President expechv she wilt 
pursue a magnanimous course in grant
ing full amnesty, to all who participated 
in the movement against her, including 
persons who are or have been officially 
or otherwise connected with the provi
sional government; depriving them of no 
rights. - ■ - - -

All the obligations credited by the pro
visional government in the course of its 
administration Should be assumed. Hav
ing secured the Queen’s agreement to pur
sue this wise and humane poli y, you 
will then advise thé president of 4 he pro
visional government and his ministers ft 
the President’s determination on the 
question, which their action and that of 
the Queen devolved upon him. They 

expected to relinquish to her pron.pt-
ShJ-ild

The

1President’s Message.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 19.—The con

cluding sentences of President Cleve
land’s message to congress upon the 
Hawaiian complication,which arrived too 
late for publication yesterday afternoon, 
are as follows:

In behalf of the Queen as well as her 
enemies, we should be willing to adapt 
a course to meet these conditions, 
and viewed from the fact that both the 
queen and the provisional government, 
had at one time apparently acquiesced 
as to a reference of the entire case to 
the United States government, by its 
own declaration,, is limitated only “to 
exist until the terms of union with the 
United States of America have been 
negotiated and agreed upon,” it is to be 
hoped that after the assurance of the 
members of the government, that such a 
union could not be consumnatej, might 
compass a peaceful adjustment of the 
difficulty.

"Actuated by these desires and pur
poses, I instructed Mr. Willis to advise 
the queen and her supporters of my desire 
to aid restoration of the status existing 
before the lawless landing of the United 
States forces* at Honolulu on the 16th., 
of January, last, if such''restoration could 
be effected upon terms providing for 
clemency as well as justice to all parties 
concerned. The conditions suggested, as 
instructions, contemplate a general am
nesty among those concerned, in the 
setting up of the provisional government, 
and recognition of all bona fide acts and 
obligations; in short, that the restored 
government, should resume its authority 
as if its continuity had not been inter
rupted. These conditions have not proved 
acceptable to the Queen, and though1 she 
has been informed that they will be 
insisted upon, and unless acceded to, the 
effort at present being made to aid in 
the restoration of her Government Will 
cease. I have not thus far learned that 
she is willing to yield them her acqnies- 
ence. The check which my plans have 
thus encountered’ prevented their present
ation to the members of the provisional 
government. Through unfortunate public 
misreprensations the situation, and exag
gerated statements regarding the sentim
ents of our people, obviously injured the 
prospects of successful executive media- 
tion.Therefore, I submit this commun
ication with the accompanying exhibits 

■ embracing Mr Blount’s report, the evi
dence and statements taken by him at 
Honolulu, the instructions given both to 
Blonnt and Willis, and the correspondence 
connected with the affair in hand.

Commending this subject of extended 
powers and wide discretion to congress, 
I desire to add the assurance that I Snail 
be gratified to help operate any legislative 
plan which may be devised for the solu
tion of the problem before us which is 
insistent with American honor, integrity 
.and morality.

(Signed) GROVER CLEVELAND.
Executive Mansion, Washington Dec. 

ISth 1893.
At the conclusion- tif (he message 

Senator Chandler called fhr the reading 
of the instructions to Mr. Willis. They

- 1 • - z-i1'

this morning the room in which the pro
visions were deposited had the appear
ance of a la>ge wholesale general store. 
Groceries of every description were of 
course the most plentiful, but there were 
also meats, clothing, vegetables, and in 
some cases cash. The same grand re
sult was obtained at the various ward 
schools. Representatives of the ben
evolent society, P., O. Home and 1 St. 
Ann’s orphanage will take charge of the 
goods and cash and see that they are 
properly distributed. The perishable 
goods will be distributed as soon as 
possible.

The idea was that each pupil should 
bring one article for each year of his 
or her age. For instance, a child of 12 
yea rs would take 12 articles. The scene 
on the streets leading to the schools was 
well worth seeing, 
and 12 years were trudging along with 
big parcels, which they laughingly de
posited in the-school room. Others 

too smpll to carry their donations 
and had to ask the grocers, bakers and 
butchers to deliver them for them. One 
little fellow of about 7 marched proudly 
up the street with seven big pound 
packages of sugar, which,, had he hap-

have

HamS-

1WOOLLEN MEN.
Foster Interviewed by the Manufactur

ers Regarding Tariff.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—There was a large 

delegation of woollen manufacturers in 
the city yesterday interviewing Minister 
Foster in regard to the tariff. All the 
leading industries in Ontario and Quebec 
were represented. Mr. Foster asked 
them to appoint a committee, and said 
he could" confer with them in, respect to 
changes which would be made during 
the session regarding their industry- 
This will be done. The minister also 
said the intention was to take off some 
duties on raw material which woollen 
men. had. to buy and then take away 
part of the protection to the industry it
self.
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SUCCEEDS ABBOTT. I
A. F. Gault, Director vf .the Bank of 

Montreal—Convict Labor.5$ pened to stumble, would almost 
smothered him. 
made glad with the thought that some
one, not as lucky or-fortunate as the 
generous donors, were to be helped. But 
they can hardly realize the amount of 
good that they have done. Victorians, 
as a rule, are well-to-do, but even here 
there are some families in need of help. 
All they have ,to do now is to let the 
officers of the benevolent society know 
of their wants, and as there is plenty 
for every one they will soon be made 
comfortable. The representatives of the 
orphanages will see that the inmates of 
those institutions are properly cared fur.

1! :Every little heart was Montreal, Dec. 20.—Andrew F. Ganlt 
has been appointed a director of the 
Bank of Montreal in place of the late 
Sir John J. C. Abbott, K.C.M.G. Mr. 
Gault has been an active figure in Mon
treal commercial life since 1853, when 
he began the business now carried on by 
Gault Bros. & Co. He was boro in 
County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1833, cime to 
this country at nine years of age, t nd at 
twenty began for himself the business 
which has since grown to such colossal 
dimensions. He is president of the Do
minion Cotton Company, the Canada 
Colored Cotton Company and the Mon
treal Cotton Company. He is also on 
the board of directors of several insur
ance and financial institutions of this

Sà. !

1ugh :£
are
ly the constitutional authority, 
the Queen decline to pursue the liberal 
course suggested, or should the provision
al government refuse to abide by the 
President’s decision, yon will report ’he 
facts knd await further instructions.
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British Columbia Leads.

John Muir, the famous mountaineer, 
who has not yet returned from Europe, 
speaks thus of his visit: My trip to Nor
way was altogether delightful. My prin
cipal object in going there, apart from 
the enjoyment of the fine, wild, glacial 
scenery, was to compare the wonderful 
fiords that fringe the west coast of that 
interesting country with those of British 
Columbia and Alaska. Speaking gener
ally, I would say that they are no longer 
than those of Alaska, and their shores 
present a marvellous variety of lofty 
granite cliffs that ere reflected into the 
deep, still waters, and in the countless 
cascades and waterfalls. But they lack 
the charm of the glorious forests of 
British Columbia and the majestic gla
ciers of Alaska. The glaciers, too, are 
rapidly vanishing, not one of them now 
reaching tire ocean, although a compara
tively short geological time ago every 
fiord was a channel 'of a glacier that 
poured icebergs into the sea.
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lMortgaged to FaytWage*.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 18.—The St.. Lou- his wrongs would Hong ago have been re- 

is agriculture and mechanic association dressed. Prejudice was cherished against 
cn Saturday was forced to mortgage its him because, when he was formerly sul- 
personal property, including the zoologt- tan of the Soudan, he was an owner of 
cal collection to raise $6,000 to use ..for apd dealer in slaves; which was certain- 
overdue salaries. The association is ly unreasonable, and savors of that hy- 
still without a president, and none of poerisy which our foreign neighbors con- 
the board of directors will accept the aider one of our chief characteristics, 
post There is no income from the In the Soudan slave, owning was the
property which is worth $1,000,000, and custom, and according to the prevailing 
«ni no doubt be placed on the mar- standard of morality there was nothing

against it. It is well known that the 
father of the present prime minister was 
a large slave owner, and that when the 
tew compelled him to emancipate them 
Mr. Gladstone himself was a warm de
fender of the principle of compensation.

city.
The new police patrol system will come 

into use on January 1st.
Three convicts were brought up from 

the jail yesterday to assist in the ad
justment of a large wardrobe in the court 
house, the different pieces of which had 
previously been prepared in the prison 
workshops. This displeased the carpen
ters, •- - ---vers, etc., now employed in 
completing the court house improve
ments. When they became aware of the 
presence of the prisoners they complained 
loudly, and all went on strike. In the 
afternoon, upon being assured the pris- 

would not return this morning, the
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In Iiwar

was stronger than any three 
ÎCbeers.) Eight of the ships figuring 
in the French and Russian navies were 
old wooden armored ships of the style 
discarded in the British navy. In every 
class of warships the British had larger 
and more powerful vessels than (he 
French or Russians. (Cries of hear,

-scribe the present as a moment of dan- . „
ger calling for prématuré settlement. Salter* Mverertounly "hot.

Great Britain’s superiority in the power Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 19.
, of constructing warships was still more Eleven soldiers on guard at Ei I’uerte 

striking than .her superiority - in existing have been mysteriously spot. No firing 
strength. As to the future, supposing no » was heard by people living near. An 
new ships were laid down, he bellèved investigation will be made. Cavalry 
that in 1897, although France and Rus- ' have been sent to reinforce the frontier.

1ket.
:i 'Capture Meant. Siberia.

Moscow, Dec. 16—The police, aided 
of Cossacks, raided a. Ni- 

Moscow last night.by ft company
The* NffiUist * resisted and 15 policemen 
were wounded. Many Nihilists when 
they saw th«t capture was inevitable, 
blew tint their brains with their revol- 

Fifiy Nihilists were faked alive

-1 imoners 
men resumed work.

The Montreal stock exchange will ad
journ on Friday until after the holidays.

M I
Itneafr Law Courts.

Chicago, Dec. 18.—The United States 
court of appeals, which literally walked 
out tif the "federal. bnildjng à couple of 
months ago, tih the ground that the 
structure was unsafe and placed those 

. fierVmg m it in. daily jeopardy, will be 
housed'wit^tf We u«xt tours in safe ...
and Convenient quarters in the Masoçic] Idly extending threçaghont the city; mqst 
Temple. When the Court decided that tif the theatres- are closed and trade is 
it would be unsafe to. hold any more , completely paralyzed.
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iful of <Ue,Fd»-
i

Trade' Coropletelv Farqlywd.
Barcelona. Dec. 20.—Of the six anar

chists who swore to qvenge Pallas five 
have been arrested anil will lie - conrt- 
martialled. The feeling of alarm is rip-

||Vers.
and about a score escaped. I h-eek, then grad- 

le, and in two 
ed.”

:

I iFatal Yaehtlh g AeCldeat.
Sydnev, N.S.W., Dec. IS.-A Wasure 

vacht with fifteen persotis aboard cap
sized in the b&rbor to-day during-a squall, 
and «even of the party were drowned.
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amount of the judgment on some other hearing unrepresented by

,is M“Me «
the amount to $250, and for that amount 
a mortgage datM Dec. 19th, 1892, was

Mr. Stroebel executed it and cence.
The mort-

sible and to keep the people in the great
est possible ignorance as to the amount 
they actually pay. This principle Smooths
the way of the politician and increases billiards.
the burden of the taxpayer, who feels the, QUAKER CITY CHAMPION, 
pressure without knowing whence it is Philadelphia) Dec. 21.—Éd. McLaugh-
applied. The people endure and even ];n> tbe champion, billiardist of Pennsyl- 
eudorse extravagance m Dominion affairs vania, was interviewed yesterday as to 
which would not be tolerated from muni- the probability of a match between him- 
cipal councils, simply because the councils self and Spinks, who yesterday challengedrr,s vsssr&^-sttitssz ztthe Dominion collects from the gr I gjve my opinion as to the outlook until

Of course the reporters recoup I j hear from Maurice Daly regarding the 
And j match. Of course I am willing to meet 

him, and hope that the game will be 
played in Philadelphia.” The recent bil
liard boom has struck this city, and the 
prospects are bright for some very inter
esting matches this season.

VICTORIA BILLIARD MATCH.

XEbc UElecklY 'Cimes counsel. Then 
press was against the 

The counsel quoted Richard 
Choate upon the presumption of inno„

The second great point was the 
fact that the burden of proof rested 
the prosecution. The prisoner could !!! 
back with Arms folded and without sayin- 
a word require the prosecution to 6 
its case. He quoted authorities 
point. The • third great point 
one of reasonable doubt, 
of the oldest features of the law. 
there was a Ihadow of doubt the prisoner 
must get the benefit of it. There had 
been a dastardly murder committed. John 
Marshall had been murdered in 
blood and the perpetrator of it was en
titled: to no consideration. They were 
not to consider that but the question of 
this young man’s connection 
There was no crime without a motive, 
was like an effect without a cause. jjis 
learned friend had promised to prnV(, 
there was motive ynd that it was rol> 
béry, and he had not proved it. \ d ' 
sire for revenge, to right a wrong would 
furnish a motive but that was absent 
here. The prisoner had been John Jf. 
shall’» friend, knew him intimately fS 
years and had done his chores for him 
There had been no showing that 
young man had been badly in need of 
money and was drjven to the crime Hid 
Earhart money? He came all the 
from Iowa to trap mink in an off 
son. Had; he a motive? Mr. 
gomery had no money, did that funiisi 
motive ? Lucas had no money. He 
lives on statutory fees and blended milk 
Mr. Lofgreen, the banker, had no money 
The city of Sumas was poor. Why did 
that not show designs on the part of aU 
if on the part of Stroebel. He woti'd 
show that Stroebel was better off than 
many of the rest. They had no right t , 
infer any motive from that. They must 

Robert Stevenson, was. recalled by the discard the testimony of Mr. Porter 
prosecution. He and O. B. Ackerman Had the need of preserving his repnta- 
had had no trouble. , tion prompted, him to the crime? xl,

James F. Trimm testified that he the young man had a good reputation’ 
had known Mr. Stevenson 33 years and Taking up the question of circumstantial 
know he had a good reputation. Htevdiri evidence he admitted that there 
did hot know him to Chilliwack, or New grounds for conjecture. Supposing Ear- 
Wetstminster or Vancouver, but knew hart when he discovered the body hil 
nothing bad of him at all. He knew picked up the pnrs^and put it in his 
his general reputation in the province.. pocket how would he ever extricate liim- 

Vhe attorney-general put hi the state- self? 
ment of the prisoner at "the inquest, as 
well as his evidence at the former- trial.
The evidence at the former trial of Mrs.
Bartlett, that of O. B. Ackerman, Asa 
Ackerman and' Elmer Jessup was also 
put- in as to contradictions. Stenograph
ed Fred Evans certified to the correctness 
of the reports.

Court adjourned git 1:15 until Monday 
mohning. - • :

Matter» of Interest Going Forward in the 
Sporting World. prisoner.

Albert Strpebel Convicted of the Munjer 
of John Marshall.

Victoria, Friday, December 22, i#93-
drawn.
Mr. Moulton witnessed it. 
gage was produced. The next step was 
to draw a deed from, Albert Stroebel to 
Louis Laughgreen for the Seymour 
creek property and the Vancouver prop
erty.

Cross-examined by Mr. Fell, he said 
the first time. he saw id1'- Moulton in 
this transaction was when be came with 
Stroebel - About Dec. 19th. 
not instructed by Mr. Moulton to begin 
the action. He was not in the habit 
of' 'beginning actions for people without 
their instructions. This was probably 
an exception. There was no undue 
haste: f .The lis pendens was removed 

mortgage was cancelled after 
deeds were executed. Re-exam-

. THE thousand islands.

Some months ago the proposal of the 
Dominion government to offer a number 

Thousand Islands at auction rais- 
of protests from journals of all 

The proposal

CLOSING DAY OF THE LONG TRIAL
prove 

on the 
was the

of the 
a storm
shades of political belief.

therefore dropped, and something 
given that the

Charge to the Jury of His Iiordship 
Justice Walken»—Strong and Weak 
Points of £he Case Pointed Out—The 
Deliberation of the Jury.

It was one
If

porters.
themselves from the retail dealers, 
the people pay the tax, with added pro
fits, on every purchase during the year.
But their comparative ignorance of the 
fact tends to make them indifferent 
Were the municipal revenues supplied by
Dominion subsidies, though still paid by ", The bil]iard tournament at the Hotel 
the people, the methods of spending them Victoria commenced last evening. Mr. 
would be less closely watched. This Bayley won from C. J. Prior by default, 
doublv indirect method of raising provin- This evening Mr. Francis plays Mr. Mc- 

by subsidies collected by Knight, both receiving 100.

was
He waslike hn assurance was 

islands would not be allowed to pass in
to the hands of private speculators or 
wealthy Americans who had fixed covet- 

According to Min-

CFrom Saturday’s Dally.)
The prosecution recalled James Silver- 

thqrne as ithe first witness this morning 
and he swore he was not deaf nor 
hard of hearing.

Peter Strum wasl recalled next

cold

ous eyes on them, 
ister Daly’s latest announcement, this

to be carried out by of-

even
as- with it.

and
swore he lived at Sumas and knew Al
bert Stroebel. He was present at the 
hearing before the magistrate and 
Stroebel after the hearing at the jail in 
New Westminster. He knew Elizabeth 
Bartlett. Stroebel, said he fired off his 
revolver ; twice on Harrison street while 
Miss Bartlett was with him some time 
before the Marshall homicide, 
that he had a conversation with Eliza
beth Bartlett. He met her while coming 
home from Westminster between the 
boundary line and the hoteL He asked 
if Stroebel had fired off his revolver on 
Harrison street. Her reply was that 
Stroebel had never fired off his revolver 
in her presence. (The witness had for
gotten the exact day and could net recall 
if Stroebel bad told him. 
ined he said it was the /first time he 
had given evidence. He had no 
to be afraid of Lucas. He had

and the 
the final
ined he said his original instructions were 
from Mr. Laughgreen, but at his sug
gestion, to avoid cost, Mr. Moulton was 
made to withdraw.

Charles E. TiedalL, a gunmaker, was 
recalled to rebut the evidence of O». B. 
Ackerman as to the cartridges. Mr. Fell 
objected to- his being heard, as it would 
be new evidence. He qjuoted Taylor as 
ah evidence, 360. The court sustained 
the objection and excluded the witness.

Richard Lister, one of the jailers at 
thd provincial jail, was called to rebut 
the testimony of Constable Miller. An 
objection to him was over-ruled. He 
toet Lucas at the preliminary examina
tion of Stroebel in May last. Lucas 
came "to the jail to see Mr. Moresby. He 
had a conversation with him. Lucas 
was after some men to arrest them. 
Cross-examined, he would not swear it 
was Lucas’ only visit or that the men 
mentioned by Mr: Miller were the same.

surance is now 
fering some of the islands at private sale, 
an upset price being fixed and no single 
purchaser being allowed to take more 

This last proviso is

It

saw

than two islands, 
calculated to throw suspicion on. the 
whole scheme, for it is one that cannot 
be inforced. And why is the limit fixed 
at two islands? 
purchase for residential purposes he hard
ly needs more than one. Why should 
the government return to the idea of 
selling the islands outright on any

Very lively there is something

cial revenues
the Dominion government serves to in
crease public apathy, the besetting sin in 
Canadian polities.” There can be no 
flaws found in the Globe’s philosophy. I meats for the six days international bi- 
If spendthrift provinces were encouraged cycle race that opens at Madison square 
to seek better terms rather than adopt a gardens at midnight are practically com- 

, , A »- v» pleted, and about twenty riders are nowpolicy of retrenchment and self-help, the §* tr£,’ining The conte/t promis9s t(„ ^
national treasury would soon be in a onf. the most exciting of recent years 
nice plight. As British Columbians pay and to attend imitiense crowds, 
into the treasury at a per capita rate 
three times as high as -those of dther

the Wheel.
A SIX DAYS RACE. ir-

New York, Dec. 20.—All the arrange- AfterIf a man wants to
tile

way
sea-con

ditions?
in what the Montreal Witness says as 
to the government’s reasons for taking 

The Witness thinks

1 a•' *
BASEBALL.

A COAST LEAGUE. Cross-exam-its erratic course, 
that the government “has some political 
end to gain in the county of Grenville, 
where the farmers are hungering to be 
the vassals and retainers and hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for such 
wealthy gentry as might settle on the 
islands near them. We would not equally 
object to the leasing of the islands for 
a term of years sufficiently long to war
rant the erection of summer cottages and 
to secure the proper care of the islands 
until the people of Canada grow' intelli
gent enough to appreciate their unequal
led value as national park property. But 
permanently to alienate from public use 

of the river islands is an act of van-

provinces they have a peculiar interest 
in the discouragement of this' “better 
terms” idea.

W. A. Hardy, of Seattle, formerly 
. president of the Pacific Northwest Base- 

Quebec has been mdulg- ball League, left here for San Francisco 
ing in a financial “spree” most of the this morning. At San Francisco he is 
time since Confederation, and it should to meet W. E. Rockwell, also an ex-

president of the league, and a great 
baseball enthusiast. It is said there is 

A letter in the Nanaimo Free Press I to/be a coast conference at San Francis- 
gives Premier Davie the following time- 00, and that possibly a general league 

“Moreover. I believe he I may be formed next year.

reason
a gen

eral conversation with Lizzie Bartlett. 
She asked bow Stroebel was. He did 
not know of the incident of the revolver 
being fired off on the bill. He was sure 
Miss Bartlett did not understand him. 
He remembered meeting Stroebel on the 
20th. Stroebel came to his hotel. He 
did not want to give evidence before. He 
told Mr. Scolefield and Mr. Moulton. It 
was not after he, heard the trial was to 
be at Victoria but after he talked to 
Lizzie. He knew Theron Ackerman. 
He did not remember a conversation 
with him at the Dominion Hotel on Sat
urday. He could not remember saying 
he would testify against Lucas but was 
afraid he would stab him or burn his 
place. He did not remember telling 
John Bartlett yesterday to request Mr. 
Morrison not to question him about Lu
cas. He also denied tefiing Johnny Bart
lett yesterday 'that Moulton’s land was 
worth $1,300. He had allso told Mr. 
Davie about his testimony. He did not 
know his evidence at this time could: 
not be contradicted. He did not believe 
he had talked to any one with reference-: 
to Lucas and his evidence.

now be left to cure its own headache.

ly reminder:
owes a little explanation to the coal min
ers of this city and district, and this vis- I MARCELLE OUT OF HER CLASS.
it offers a good opportunity. The min- San Francisco, _______ _

cannot forget that on the eve of thé | Marcelle, entered by R. P. Rithet, went 
last general election the government, of 
which the present premier was then a 
member, showed a strong feeling of

THE TITHE. wvn-

ers
to the post in the mile race for the Nor
folk stakes to-day, with odds of a hun
dred to one against her winning. Wild
wood won, Charmion second and Mar
celle third. Time, 1.48.

BLUE BLOODED.
W. A. Dier, of this city, has purchased 

I refer to the act prohibiting | from Z. W. Burnham of Chico, Calai,
the bay mare Geraldine by Singleton, he 
by Buccaneer, dam Patchen, 2:26; by 
Alec Button, 2:19; second dam Patchen,

Ger-

Or had a tramp slept in tht-
barn that night and had after discovering 
the body and taking in the situation 
stolen the purse.any

dalism against which the press of the 
whole country has protested.” 
lands, it seems, are held in trust for a 
band of Indians, and the minister of the 
interior professes to find it necessary to 
raise money for these Indians by its sale. 
In tfiat case the "country should be the 
purchaser, for then both the Indians and 
the country would find their interests

- friendship for them, and passed a meas 
ure which they had long agitated for and 
felt very necessary for their welfare and 
safety.
Chinese from working in the coal mines. 
But for some unaccountable cause, as 
soon as the elections were over and the

If he had been caught 
how could he have explained the predica
ment. Mr. Morrison cited a remarkable 
case which occurred in .Massachusetts, 
and quoted extracts from Wills to show 
the fallacy of accepting circumstantial 
evidence in every case. The assump
tion was that there were circumstances 

-Of séspicion ' of "’gtiilt. - Suspicion 
one thing but without evidence to sup
port it could not be accepted, 
were appearances of gnilt, they had ex
plained them. Had they in any instance 
failed to do the latter it was of no con
sequence. They did not need to ex
plain them, the crown must prove its 
case. Little weight should be put 
the alleged quasi confessions made by tin- 
prisoner. Thé young man was under ar
rest and in the extremity of his despair 
when he gave vent to the words he nsecl 
to Mr. Moresby. He cautioned the ju
rors about accepting evidence as to ex
act words used months ago. The tone 
of voice, emphasis, and countenance 
were not described. He believed Mr. 
Moresby and other witnesses of the prose
cution were over-zealous in their desire 
for conviction. They were filled with the 

fondant was guilty. Tin- 
defence had diet every jot of evidence 
of the prosecution and under the new code 
have brought just as good evidence and 
witnesses and the jury was bound to fa
vor them. The other great point which 
must be shown was that of exclusive op
portunity. Hie crown must show that 
the prisoner had exclusive opportunity. 
That had not -been shown. The locality 
was a highway for tramps from both 
sides. Jessup saw a tramp. and hail 
given his testimony in a straightforward 

, manner. The counsel held that no point 
could be made out of the statement of 

' Jessup that the man might have been a 
, Scotchman. Counsel said he could not 
: see how Mr. Baxter had been able ;->
; say that the tramp he saw on the trestle 
: was the same who later passed his house, 
j He cautioned the jury upon the tenden
cy of the mind to link circumstances to
gether. On the question of exclusive 
Opportunity he quoted the celebrated 
Lizzie Borden case where there had been 
an acquittal because the commonwealth 
could not prove exclusive opportunity. 
The theory of the defence was that John 
Marshall had been murdered in the morn
ing. Earhart, the first who saw the 
body, says he heard Marshall’s dog hark
ing just before 10 o’clock, yet Earhart 
did not hear them. That was the only 
indication of the time the crime was com
mitted.

The is-

by Hambletonian Whipple, 2:21. 
same government safely seated, for an- | aldine has never been id foainjng but her 
other, term, they took’ what is virlgarly brother "trotted à fifth heat en September, 
termed, a political itip-flap, and not only j 1st "-in 2 jib 3-4 and she has made à 
ignored -but totally repudiated their form- ] mile in 2:40 in a carriage, 

er action.

(From Mondàÿ’a-- Dajly.) 
r 'The trip! of Alfred . Stroebel, charged 
with tfie murder of John Marshall, was 
tésumed. this morning in the assize court, 
Mr. Justice Walkern presiding, 
prosecution, which is submitting its- evi
dence in rebuttal, placed Captain Pit- 
tendrigh, coroner of New Westminster, 
on the stand first. Captain Pittendrigh 
■stated that he conducted the inqbest on 
the body of John Marshall and remem
bered the testimony of Alfred -Stroebel. 
He did not stop him in his evidence.

. There was nothing abolit milking, the cow 
‘at all in the inquest as Stroebel had. tes- 
. tifiod that was the point at which, he 
stopped. He had asked Stroebel, if that 

all and, Stroebel replied that it was. 
Cyoss-examined by Mr. Morrison, he said 
he did-not know how many imprests he 
tuttF-SSKL that month. -Hè tdfifc thé 'evb« 
deuce down as nearly as possible in the 
exact words, he did not take hearsay evi
dence but relevant testimony. He took 

’evidence as a coroner one would not take 
ffllsewhere. He had asked Stroebel at the 
’inquest if he knew anything more about 
the case and Stroebel had replied that 
he did not. He then asked Stroebel if 
he knew where Marshall kept his. money. 
He had no reason at that time to be
lieve Stroebel did. know anything, more. 

'Hè went up and viewed the body on 
April 20th-and sent for Dr. Boggs, arid 
on the 21st took the evidence returning 
that evening. He examined six witness- 

He had examined the depositions be-

was

If there
better served.

TheIndeed, some of the miners 
go so far as to say, that the Premier's 
interest in the poultry show is no more

preparatory training exercise for I tion of having the Corbett-Mitchell fight
take place in the afternoon has been un-', 
der serious. consideration by the Duval 
athletic drib for some days, and it is now’, 

m] ' TT~ „ , I thought the plan will be adopted. Cor-'
The Monetary Times, Toronto, says: ^ is not opposed to it, and what ad-! 

“It is passing strange that, after the vices, have been received thus far from 
practice has been prohibited for more Mitchell a-ml his backers, do not indicate 
than a eenfury, anyone could be found a°y hostility on their part. The question 
in British America to attempt to buy ^e definitely settled to-day.
lands from the Indians. In British Co- ^ °RETT TRAINS ...lumbia the attempt has been made, apd Lions in the cottage^f the Wallace* 

the signatures of the Indians concerned :tate, which is to be used as Corbett's 
obtained to an agreement to sell land, training quarters, were completed to-: 
Of course, it was understood that the day. A howüimg alley has been built, 

the Ottawa government j ™ the rear of the cottage, while the
luxurious Kanahrens cottage has liter- 
ally been turned inside out and its 

* sumptuous apartments turned into box-
to ratify any agreement of this kind: it I ing and wrestling rooms and quarters 
would give rise to similar attempts and for punching the hag. Corbett tohk pos- | 
constant designs upon the Indian lands session to-day. He will take his daily 

The practice has long ruIrs on the beach, which has a clear 
stretch of nearly twènty miles.

The attorney-general volunteered to 
permit Theron Ackerman to be recalled 
to disprove anything: Mr. Morrison de
sired. Mr. Ackerman was then called 
He knew Peter Strum. Saw him at the 
Dominion hotel on Saturday. Had a 

.conversation with him. Strum said: 
k“It is a d—d shame the way those men 
are swearing. If I wasn’t aftaid of be
ing stabbed in the back or having some 
depredation committed to my property 
I would go on the stand and swear 

' would not believe Lucai1 under bath, and 
those fellows all know it.” Examined by 
Mr. Davie he said it was in Saturday. 

;He did set know to whom, he aBudetb- 
He mentioned no other name but that!, 
of Lucas. He. did not question Strum 
any further. He had told, Mr. Mori son 
about the conversation this morning. He 
might have mentioned it last night. He- 
supposed Strum was to be a witness. He? 
was at Ne4v Westminster but was in and 
out of the trial. He had not thought it 
necessary to tell counsel about the con
versation until Peter Strum was called. 
He denied that he had' tried t to persuade 
Strum to go into the box and swear 
he would not believe Lucas under oath. 
He had not done that to any witness. 
Mr. Morrison had said nothing to him 
which would lead him to believe.

THE BING.
AN AFTERNOON FIGHT. 

Jacksonville, Fla,, Dec. 19t—The ques-

HAWAII.

Grover Cleveland has shown by his 
courageous stand in opposition to the 
forcible annexation policy of the Repub
lican party, in the Hawaiian matter, that 
he is eminently qualified to be the 
head of a great nation. It required a 
good deal of moral courage in a politician 
to do right in the face of popular opin
ion, and this President Cleveland has 
done. On examination, he found that 
the constitutional government of ^Hawaii 
had been overthrown by United States, 
arms, for that was the effect of the land
ing of United States marines in Hono
lulu at a time when their presence was 
not required for any purpose other than 
to support the revolutionary attempt of 
a small minority. Not only was the 
United States minister guilty of an act 
of war in thus taking possession of the 
city and of the government buildings— 
his policy for a year before had been to 
lead up to just such a contingency. He 
advocated annexation in his correspond
ence with the Washington authorities, 
and seems to have been the centre of a 
small body of conspirators that sought 
the overthrow of the monarhy. To undo 
the wrong that has been done to a weak 
and friendless country, is now the duty 
of the United States and President Cleve
land, backed by the people of the great 
republic, may be depended -upon to make 
full reparation for the mistakes of its 
representative.

The future of the islands, however, is 
still undetermined, for whatever the out
come of the preseht difficulties, there 
would seem to be little probability that 
the queen, if restored, will be permitted 
to govern in peace. The: foreigners, are 
opposed to the monarchy! and the foreign
ers are about the only’ rich and influen
tial class in the country. They monopo
lize the brains, the capital and the busi
ness of the islands, and will not tamely 
acquiesce in the restoration of a queen 
who does not possess their respect or 
confidence. They are, besides, demo
cratic and progressive, and if they can
not secure annexation to the United 
States, they will try an independent re
public of their own, with possibly, a Unit
ed States protectorate.

mithan
another acrobatic feat" similar to the one
alluded to four years ago.”

!

-

was

-idea that def

sanction of 
would bave to be obtained to make the
bargain effective. It would be dangerous

would crop up. 
been abolished, - for the best of reasons,
and its revival, even to the smallest ex-

The sanc-
LACROSSE.

NANAIMO TEAM.
Nanaimo will next season have a 

team that will be able to hold its 
with the other senior teams of the 
vince.

tent, should be impossible.” 
tion of the provincial government would 
also be necessary to complete the,, bar- 

Iridian reserves in British Co-

.45s..
The attorney-general" consented to the J-foije leaving home and again this morn- 

recall of John Bartlett. He swore he 
had a conversation with Peter Strum 
yesterday afternoon. Strum came into 
court and sat on the upper bench and told 
Mrs. Bartlett that he wanted to speak 
to the witness. After a time they had 
a conversation. Bartlett swore that 
Srum had said he did not want to say 
anything on the stand against Lucas as 

> ho did not want to be on bad terms with 
him. The witness had replied that he 

1 would not care for Lucas or anybody 
else. Strum had replied that the way 
he was situated he had to. In conse
quence of that the witness came back 
and wrote a note to Mr; Morrison. 'He 
read it. It was as follows: “Don’t ask 
Strum if he gets 06 the stand "if he would 
believe". Lucas on oath or anything that 
way,, but he heard the land that the 
banker and Moulton got was worth $1,- 
300.”

own. 
pro-

The club have already held 
meetings to discuss the 'best way of se- 

province when they cease to be reserves. , curing good men to play for them.

■ing but still would have remembered the 
conversation to a word or t wo. It was 
purely an inquiry into the death of John 
Marshall. He took down in writing all 
the witnesses said, except hearsay evi
dence.
, That closed the evidence and Mr. Mor- 

risèn began his argument in the defence.
He prefaced his remarks by referring to 
the ordeal of being called upon to de
fend a man on such a charge, 
it was needless to impress upon the jury 
the solemnity of the occasion. It was 
life or death and a mail in the morning 
of life was the prisoner. He would re
mind them of their responsibility so would 
tils hardship' and so would the attMuey- 
generalt He complimented the attomey- 
geneVal on his course through the trial 
and asked the jury to forget any sharp ' 
words that had passed. They did not 
concern the prisoner. While the course 
of the prosecution had been honorable all 
through, his learned friend would present 
one clear-eut issue. That was:
Albert Stroebel kill John Marshall at 
Sumas, on April 19th, for the purpose of 
robbery? This was the question and 
he wanted the jury to bear that in mind.
He cautioned them to avoid having their 
sympathies appealed to. They were here 
to consider the evidence and not unravel 
the mystery. He referred to the fair 
and' impartial course of the court during 
the trial and complimented the court.
Mr. Morrison again referred to the re
sponsibility of the jury and repeated the 
oath administered, and reminded them

•Myles Gray, a practicing attorney of they were the sole judges of the . ...
New Westminster swore he acted for fa*\. There were two judges His At the reconvening of the court li
the plaintiff in the suit against George was the sole judge of the law, Morrison resumed his argument.
Stroebel The total iudmnent was $179 - and they the 8ole ludSes of the facts- reminded the jury again of their resp.m- 
88 made nn of^142note S157G Pe wanted them to carefully weigh the sibility. They were the sole judges or 
interest and $<>VL8 costs The note and case and brook no interference from any- whether the young man lived or went

one, and cautioned them against any er- to where he knew not. He was not re- 
”, r 1(" ?» . ‘ , , roneous impressions. Again he said he sponsible nor was the attorney-general

« ?s ^ mstruc ed on Oct. wanted them to remember that they were for they had done their duty. The couu-
„ ’ The suit was brought by nQt bere to unravel the mystery. They sel then mentioned the principal points
Mr Moulton,, who was a resident of were not to say they suspected him, he of his morning argument.
British Columbia Ihe date of the bnew something about or he was an ac- of the motive he said the jury could not 
judgment was Oct. '21st. tie search- Q^sgory. That was not the question, assume that there was a motive or might 
ed for Property to levy upon, but found rphe prisoner yrsi9 charged with murder have been, the crown had to prove 
none in Westminster district that had and tbe burden of proof was on the at- there was a - motive. Passing to the 
not been transferred. A piece of 17 tomey-general. The prisoner did not evidence he took up Mr. Earhart. 
acres at Sumas had been transferred to need to go into the 'box and his learned said if he could show' one discrepancy • 
a man named Draper. There was also frjend COuld have made nothing out of it. or a contradiction in his evidence he and 
some land in Vancouver which had been The law of this land was capital punish- the prisoner were entitled to the benefit 
transferred to Albert Stroebel, the pris- ment the penalty for murder, but there of it. There was no evidence at ail of 
oner. He wrote the letter saying he weTe millions of people in the world, robbery. If a man had the courage to 
had been instructed to bring suit against particularly in the United States, who come there in the dark, murder the man 
him to set aside the deed. The deed were opposed to it, and while all allé- and go away in the dark he would have 
was dated Oct. 1st and offered for reg- gianee was due the law capital punish- the courage to ransack the house. Mont- 
istratian Oct. 19th. The letter was re- ment should only be inflicted iff the clear- gomery was' at least a picturesque char- 
turned, not having been called for. He est cases. There were three things said acter and there was nothing remarkable 
began the suit to set aside the deed on to be in favor of a prisoner. One was- about his being called “Old Sleuth, 
the grounds of fraud on Nov. 14th. He the presumption of Innocence, but that Earhart said Montgomery left his pla^e 
knew-of no other land at that time. Af- was a dead letter, and everything had on the 17th while Montgomerie said he 
ter the service Mr. Moulton and Mr. a tendency-to stifle it. He instanced the was with Earhart on the 18th. He 
Stroebel came to his office.' They said early suspicion, the progress, of the ease wanted to insinuate or imply nothin, 
Mr. Stroebel vould like to secure the tn tbe ihqneat and then to a preliminary when he asked the question why t ey

■!.;: , liïSv ifli*..-. • #'J". ril-

gain.
lumbia become again the property of the

A LITTLE PREMATURE.
A Vancouver special to the Stattle 

iqn of the house of lords in the follow-- I Post-Intelligencer states that Mackenzie
“No- and Suckling, captains of the West- 

a minster and" Vancouver teams, have eom- 
‘ I pleted arrangements with the Midwinter 

Fair managers to play a series of games 
on Canadian day at San Francisco. They 

it who has no distinction ; neither char- | will be represntative British Columbia
teams and old rivals, so that expert sci
entific lacrosse, the best that can be pro
cured, .will - be witnessed by California 

men, several of whom take the title of- j people, many of whom will 
duke and -earl from towns which they 1 crosse game for the-first time,. ' Every 

which never heard of them- | member of thé foams chosen will be a
crack player, and "many will be ex-mem- 
bers of former world’s championship 
teams.” The dispatch then names

Lord Beaconsfield. once gave his opiu- He also asked questions.

ing uncomplimentary language : 
body wants a second chamber but 
few disreputable individuals. It is a 
valuable institution for any member of

He said

Is it not mon-aeter, talents nor estate, 
strous, then, that a small number of

They had proved it was Ack
erman’s dogs which had barked and, any
how, there was nothing unusual 
a dog barking. What right had they 
to assume that the lamp had been filled 
the evening of the 19th? There was noth
ing to prove that the meal just eaten 
was dinner and then the bed was not 
made. Marshall had slippers on. yet he 
had work to do after dinner. The tramp 
who could have committed the crime 
might have been frightened away at the 
arrival of Earhart. The latter had tes
tified that the crackling of his fire would 
have prevented his hearing revolver shots 
in the morning. Then the character of 
the defendant must be considered. Were 
the evidence equal on both sides the de
fendant would have to be favored.

At 12:25 a recess of an hour was tak
en, it being a favorable point for Mr. 
Morrison to temporarily suspend his ad
dress.

see a la-
ahout

never saw,
which they did not form or build or es
tablish—I say is it not monstrous that 
individuals so circumstanced should be I those who will play, mentioning first the 
invested with the highest of conceivable ”ack players of Vancouver and New

W esbmmster, • and then McNaughton, 
Eekhardt, Morton, Guilin and Ditch- 

I "say there is nothing in a masquerade bum of the Victoria team.

Examined by the attorney-general he 
said he had done what he did because 
Strum wanted himrto. He had not re
peated all that took place when examin
ed by Mr. Morrison. He had not heard 
his sister testify about his conversation 
with Peter Strum at the first trial.

Timothy Montgomery, alias Old Sleuth, 
was next recalled by the prosecution. He 
was on Harrison street one afternoon be
fore John Marshall’s death. It was be
tween 4 and’ 5 o’clock on the afternoon 
of the day before the body was found, 
whch was the 20th. The 20th was 
more or less stormy.

Did
privileges ; the privilege of making laws?

The. Victo
ria men, however, know nothing about 
the arangements mentioned.

more ridculous.”

A correspondent wants to know why FOOTBALL.
A large crowd assembled at the Hillthe amounts of, the tenders for the erec

tion of the hew provincial government i en Saturday to witness. the schedule 
buildings have not been made public. Rugby match between Victoria and Van- 
TT , , ,, r. . . _ I couver. The crowd, in fact, was a lit-He should ask Mr. Davie, who might Ue tQO large and ^nthusias’tic for the
possibly be able to give a good reason cotofort of the players,, the police 
for withholding the information—or the members of the club being unable to 
Colonist, who would certainly be able to keep the spectators behind the line.

During the first half honors were about 
equally divided. Langley scored a 
touch-down, for Victoria, which' Warden 
converted into a goal. Shortly after the 
kick-off Warden and Curtis came togeth- 

A deputy returning officer of Monck I er and. fell, the’ latter’ breaking his leg 
who prevented the Liberals from exercis- above the ankle. This- delayed the 
ing their right of voting has been called game for some time. rThen Senkler 
on to pay $50 and costs for his arbi- improvedi making the 8eore victoria 5, 
trary action. If all “irregularities” of Vancouver 3. It was unchanged at half 
this kind were punished in like manner time. During the last half Victoria 
the Liberal party would have a some kept the ball in "Vancouver s 2o most of

the time, in fact it reached (Victorin's 
25 most of the time. Haines' kicked a 
goal from the field for Victoria, for 
which he received the applause of the 
crowd and the congratulations of the 
other players. This was the last pdint 
scored, but there was some pretty play
ing before time was called.

Vancouver has a good team, but the 
members left too much to their best 
ph ÿér, Harry Sentier. He is a good 
player,. but could not manage the game 
by fiUpself. The Victoria foam played -, 
a gnofi combiaatton game.

In die evening the visitors were en
tertained at a ‘“stnbker” held at the 
Clarence hotel.

NO “BETTER TERMS.”

Mercier and the other opposition mem
bers in the Quebec legislature having 
found fault with the Taillon government 
for having resorted to direct taxation in-

- stead of going to Ottawa for “better 
terms,” the Toronto Globe tells them that 
their scheme will not work. “It is time,” 
says the Globe, “that Quebec and the 
other provinces were disabused of any 
lingering hopes they may entertain for 
any increase in present Dominion sub- 
$183,544, making a total of $3,9345,913. 
a year, Quebec $959,252, Nova Scotia 
$432,819, New Brunswick $483,575,
Manitoba $437.606, British Columbia 
$242,241, and Prince Edward Island 
$1834,544, making a total of $34,935,913.
This money is not the gift of Providence 
to the people of Canada, neither is it ma
terialized from the atmosphere by any oc
cult process known to the Dominion gov-

Every dollar of it is taken 
yearly from the people of Canada by the

- most cumbersome' and oppressive sys
tem of taxation anywhere in existence.
Practical statesmen have, little regard for , Hamilton, Ont., is offered 961-2 cents. 
Adam Smith’s canons .of taxation, but on*- the -dollar-"for $2,9966069vfôrty ÿear 
think rather that it should be leviéd so 4 j>er cent, civic debentures, but thinks 
as to cause as little grumbling as pos- if j can get more.

o'*

and

frame an excuse of some kind. If all the 
contracts have been let the tenders 
ought to be published.

He

Speaking

thal

He ,what better chance at the polls.

One of the planks of the Patrons of 
Industry in Ontario is that the Dominion 
Senate should be abolished, and the Ot
tawa Journal, (Conservative) says it is 
a good plank. “The Senate is useless, 
expensive, and, as a mere means of par- 
.ty patronage, an embarrassment to .decent- 
government.” ■' - *
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ant gave his testimony in a straightfor- I fast dish^ thatj&ere An the'table, for 
wttrd manner which was worthy of con- at that hour Marshall’s body was cold 
sidération. There was nothing to be end stiff. The murderer had evidently 
made of the fact that Stroebel had no taken* supper with Marshall, 
supper on the night of the 19th. He had taken dinner with him. 
had a hearty dinner and then a drink of was killed with a 38-calibre Smith & 
milk and it was perfectly consistent that Wesson revolver,! evidently with a rusty 
he had gone fishing and missed his sup- barrel. Just such a revolver was found 
per. The time was accounted for in a in the possession of Stroebel, and cart- 
credible way. When a man is fishing ridges found in the possession of the 
'time is no object. The incident of the prisoner compared with those used. The 
fall,' too, was perfectly reasonable. As- prisoner left Poster’s to go home, yet

correct that at g o’clock he was seen going in a 
different direction. He had fished at a 
point where no fish had ever'been caught.
Stroebel had testified to meeting certain 
people, while he had told McGillivray 
that he had been out half a mile and had 
met no one. He had told Silverthorne 
tbat he sat at a bridge near Joe Mc
Queen’s house and had gone back to a 
stump near Marshall’s and got his re
volver. The man who murdered John 
Marshall turned his pockets .inside out 
looking for the sack of mpney.
Marshall had not done that; he had not 
turned the $10 bill out of his pocket.
The prisoner did not know where the 
money had been hidden and the house 
was not ransacked. Stroebel knew he 
was suspected yet nobody had said so 
to him.
circumstantial evidence about Stroebel 
that night was complete, and the evi
dence was not contradicted except by the 
prisoner.
deuce and that of another witness he 
must fyave fished an hour in the dark.
Passing to the question of the motive,

When court reconvened at 11 o’clock M^Bartlett/W ow^'mon^to1 hfr 
this morning Attomey-Oeneral Davie ™ ^ established. Then
opened his address for the crown. He hg the negotiation for the pur-
congratulated the jury upon the ap- h barb|r sh»p by the prison-
proachmg close of the tria and express- * The attorney-general argued that 
ed satisfaction at the able defense of hone flto was false and had been 
the accused. Society did not require aJl held that the transaction
him to take any snap judgment or resort ^ bona’fide, not 'a rUse, as claimed by 
to any unfair means to secure a convie- prisoner. The prisoner wanted
tioii, and it must be admitted that the P had an object to attain. The
entire case had been conducted with all J claimed that there was ’no 
fairn^s. He did not propose to de- there was n motive, and
part from the rule m the closing argu- ULfort’nate, for the prisoner the deep- 
ment. He, too would remind the jury temptatioi. He held that Stroebel
of their responsibility, but did not want ^ t0 a title in the land
them to shrink from ,t. He. however, * g Van^uver or Seymour Creek
bia Z™* to Taf Æ1S stebe?* SfS
est days law and order had reignel su- ^dàtoctoinSd an aîibi, and many of 
preme The judges, notably his ord- thingg whkh he g^ted were true,
ship, the chief justice, had done the.r iurv were liable to be misled,
duty, but they had to be backed up by ™,. the. P’i y th„ f„lUh „„„ tbpthe juries. He attributed the atrocities A be which was half the truth was Ae
of the south to jurors m the first place igoa had not told one word about

maVStTn^w thTCkdretadthhTque^ttWeen ° ^ *
ally : went scot free, while diere a new ^s^coretaW - starting hares for the

&g5e S ShS then it was an
j’uries administered the law. In meet- *e I dowS
ing their responsibility he hoped to be iTines - - ^ , j ., bad4 » ‘<0 th«. Before b^tah;.; » tin S
said he would try to clear away so «. Bartlett would have known it, but
of the cobwebs of the case. He first z - .„ . ... , f i. tj„
quoted figures to prove that where capi- ehe .. n-igoner would
tal punishment had been abolished crime waited to know if ‘^ prisoner would
h’ad increased, in contradiction to what have gone into the or,
Mr. Morrison had advanced. Iowa and aCr0SS the stream at one
Switzerland, a state and a nation, had and wby bad be left his salmon
gone back to capital punishment,, wmle P ’. , , 9 defend-in Italy, the land of assassins, only 10 eggs m thf first
per cent of her murderers were executed . ifiahing behind Marshall’s.
The principle was wrong, despite the The defendant had pot testified to the
fact that many favored it. Passing to, _-Lf16- “ „*% hn]f or more”circumstantial evidence, he said justice" “two hours and a half or moro
had doubtless miscarried but they wore g^^That would have brought him) 
affairs of a century. He thought that , minutes to 9 o’clock, while Asa w
the examination of those cases would, m >d^aad , Peeto -had testi-- S

•every--instance show an error m ■some* A . i„rk 7.30 He point-* ’
fundamental point. Justice miscarried J’ln' time and
iu three cases on direct evidence to one believed it was Considerably past
on circumstance In this case had a ro'Vdoekwhenthe : prisoner passed 
mjrin sworn that he saw the shot fired , K * * ùStatusSsl-æt aw «s;
fenceThat unto^toe doubt*™ ttepos^i- cries, *e one being that Prôner
bility of some one else committing the came by the road The testimony <>t 
offence there could be no conviction, was the accused about sitting ^

That would not be common hgM at the station was discrédité?, 
sense. There were several settlers There was also the evld1f°ccs,^pb110rS* 
about there but every circumstance who were in the house when Stroebel re-

S5?&2SssaJïs- safeS'reasonable. Midnight murderers did Bartlett ,had te^ Jn^the fvi- 
witnesses to the scene and1 &ti*oebel had no fishing rod, and th e they had to be guided by rircnmsrtantial i4c^e showed that‘Johnnie Bartlett had 

-evidence, otherwL dhly the perpetrators the impressmn until ^ently that he had 
of daylight crimes wouM be convicted, no fishing rod If no rod- n0
Wo did not wonder that juries went fishing, and therefore• no alibi, 
astray when they accepted one Or two was falsity in .the evidence ateuto the 
circumstances What the prisoner had time Stroebel came home. The defend 
said (to Moresbv and Silverthorne could »n-t told a different story about throw

Etrsfc * sens rstlaritv in this case to the Lizzie Borden him. He had wondered why the ae 
case The defense there had not de- fendant had not eaten any supper that 
man'ded proof of exclusive opportunity, night for the last he had eaten at 
but had shown that a third party who ; Marshall s wm at: 1
dtfpÆ The^ïf
ÏTun^Sd °f.« that Tn^r S nSt S W

toe Prisoner had had the opportunity to At 12.-45 an adjournment Was taken 
to" wfsestadthSd SnThr Wnt "Vumitig, the attorney-general said-
for the extradition law a* everybody ^stmy'jnow toldhy^ ^ ^
5 States for^ nearly every crime, the crime

2ni:8:triai anHrs.
andMiss0’BiSS aS herald” toere ferial 'attendu ^«>'^^emenfi^made.

s^5r srcsrsxt^ 2 ^œsrs.
se^^d^said^DaUI',Cfiri>enterI,hadUtesrified jw'aS t^ kriéw hW* an-y one of the 
to was ^rrect ^ denied that Mr. statements made by; Porter or any one 
Wornock had testified that it was a ebeon riie “h?é wa, s^peeted. It
taffî toîî MaSanlos® between 5 was

^em^Tof toe d^to’
„se evidence as to the latnp whifch had 

tiurned1 twbttty-'four'• hours. Thé' 
not hate ; been heard 

Eliner Jeflsup,

km13
discrepancies in .the testimony of Officer 
Miller. He considered the testimony of- 
Mrs. Bartlett about the threat of Lucas 
was silly. It did not matter whether 
the cartridges had slipped to the slats of 
the bed or had been placed there by Lu
cas, for tbe cartridges had already been 
hi Stroebel’s hands. It was too absurd 
to think that Lucas had placed them on 
the slats. It was the same with the 
shells they too -had once been in the 
hands of the accused. On nearly every 
point .Lucas was shown to have spoken 
truthfully. As to the cartridges, the ac
cused had dairned to have had only 

cartridges. The date of the firing 
of the five shots on the hill had been 
sworn to by Eyerley, Jessup and the ac- 

Then the error of the date on 
which he had taken the cartridges 
from Bartlett, and the accused had 
dairned that he had made a mistake 
as tip the two events. As to the shots 
fired on Harrison street he did not be
lieve Strum bad enough to' invent a story 
about it. He discredited the testimony 
of Johnnie Bartlett, particularly the fish 
story.
for tbe four hours of the night of the 
murder by throwing doubt upon the words 
of the witness. The tramp theory 
dispelled by the fact that the man who 
killed Marshall was acquainted with the 
place.
bel did not know he would get a trial, 
saying this was proved by the letter. He 
closed with a. declaration that he hoped 
the opinion that he had been over-zealous 
in the case would nnt_prevail, and com
mitted the prisoner' to the jury.

At 3:40 Judge Walkem began his 
charge to the jury.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Albert Stroebel was last night convict

ed of the murder of John Marshall at 
Huntingdon on April 19 last and senten
ced to death. The date of execution was 
fixed at January 30, 1894, six weeks 
from the date of the sentence. He re
ceived his sentence' at shortly after 10 
o’clock last night with the same immov
able features which have been the sub
ject of comment from all who have 
watched the trial. The scenê in court 
is one not soon to be forgotten. The 
rotim was filled to its utmost capacity 
and there was a silence that every word 
which fell from jury, his lordship, the 
lawyers and prisoner might be heard. 
There was but one demonstration. Liz
zie Bartlett, the sweetheart of the pris
oner, and her mother, broke down and 
wept. When the Times went to press 
yesterday evening his lordship had just 
begun his charge.

; mmzœmmade by a stick or revolver or a fall. «Moresby his lordship said the circula
it turned out , that the balls were fired stances-" so overwhelmed him that he 
from a 38 calibre revolver. ' If the jury gave way and wept. He doubted that 
were not of the opinion that those bul- he was so ignorant as he claimed about 
lets were fired from the prisoner’s rfevol- British justice. Human nature could 
ver he had little hesitancy in saying the no longer hold out. His lordship denied 
prisoner was a free man. Mr. Webb, that he had done other than his duty 
after firing a ball into a sack of flour said and had placed himself in the position of 
that the ball came from the same revol- , advocate. He cited the charge of 
ver as the one found In the neck of the Chief Justice Coburn in the Tichborne 
dead man. Mr. Barnsley was positive case, which had lasted 19 days and was 
the balls were marked by a streak cvf a clear, truthful summing up. He was 
rust, and that both wefe marked in the sorry the subject of capital punishment 
same way. The prisoner’s revolver was had been brought up and admitted that 
marke® with rust. It was a great re- he sometimes felt like shirking it. How- 
sponsibility that these men assumed, .ever, this was not the last of it. There 
Passing to the evidence of O. B. Acker- was a merciful power in Ottawa before 
man, he reviewed it, commented on toe whom all his notes were placed. He 
manner in which at was given, and said complimented the counsel on his defence, 
the witness was caught trying to mislead and closed by charging the jury to try 
the jury at New Westminster and failed the case on their consciences. It was 
to mislead the jury here. Particular 6:05 when the case rwas given to the 
reference was made to his remarks re- jury. After a little discussion it was 
garding the condition of the bullet. The decided that the jury should take dinner 
jury were advised to use their common in the jury room, and a recess was taken 
sense in conffidering the matter. If it until. 9 o’clock.
had been proved that the bullets were At 9 o’clock his lordship took his seat 
the same the crown had. made out its again and the jury tiled in. The court 
case. The prisoner was not an ordinary stated that there were three or four 
man, but a remarkable man. He was points to which he desired to draw their 
a man of invention, for no sooner was he, attention before they arrived at a verdict, 
in one difficult}- than he was out of it. He desired them to Danish from their 
He was unfortunate m getting into fresh minds entirely the conversations between 
trouble, however. The prisoner was up Mrs. Bartlett and Lawrence except 
at Marshall's that day. He did not be- far as they effected tier credibility, and 
lieve he had started out with the inten- also that of Lawrence as to the good 
tion of murdering him. He knew Mar- character of Lucas. He also wanted 
shall had money and he wanted money, them to discard .the paper signed by ,• 
There was evidence given which the pris- “Mary” and claimed to be a statement 
oner had not explained away. There signed by Mrs* Bartlett. . Had the 
was no conspiracy among the witnesses tramp seen by Jessup had any evil inten- 
from the American side. They were a tions he would not have spoken, and the 
a good class of men whose chances were one in a thousand that he. 
evidence on every point was corroborated, had a revolver which would have mark- 
They had no object m swearing the ed a bullet similarly. The evidence 
man’s life away. The accused had ad- about Marshall’s dog was most signifi- 
mitted that he was going to buy a bar- cant. The fact that the bed had not 
her shop. Porter had testified to the been made up was not material for farm- 
statement of Stroebel made that after- ers were not in the habit of making their 
noon. There was a reliable fellow, beds.
What was the crime charged against shown to have passed on. 
him? It was that he was obstinate. He shown to have been in the Stroebel house 
had in the face of a solemn warning appeared to have been there innocently, 
given the testimony that these were the There was nothing suspicious about him. 
words. The prisoner had admitted that As to the men Stroebel saw if he did 
Porter was truthful. 'His lordship had not get his injury on the rail they were 
believed him. There was a strong point certainly mystical. His lordship asked 
in which IHillyard had told about seeing the jury to remember when the attorney- 
Marshall’s money. It was that he had general appeared he tvas there for the 
taken it from a sack in his pocket. It people not private parties, 
is perfectly reasonable to assume that the Thé jury asked for lS minutes time 
prisoner knew the money was there. The and a copy of the indictment. This 
prisoner stood his ground and at the first was granted. Mr. 'Morrison arose be- 
trial picked upon the departure of “Old fore the jury came in again and stated 
Sleuth”, The court then dçflnjd' an that in case the verdict was against his 
alibi, which was the prisoner's defense, client he' would like to have a number 

His Lordship first requested the jury to As to the prisoner's friendship for the Qf exceptions noted. They were briefly "•"* 
carefully examine the bullets in evidence deceased- it-would not save him. He 1. That evidence respecting Mrs. Bart- 
with a glass, as he expected to have instanced the celebrated Webster-Park- iett’s statements about the prisoner had 
something to say on the subject of toe man murder in the United States, In- been improperly admitted; 2, that wit- 
evidence of O. B. Ackerman. With toe n„cence did not require fabrication And nesses were recalled after the close of 
aid of the lamps exhibited m the case the falsification in its defense, He Cited the crown case; 3, that witnesses had 
jury carefully examined toe bullets, the case of Baumgartner, charged with been recalled to contradict the prisoner’s 
Entering upon his charge the court said the murder of “Scotch Lassie,'’ in Lari- statement; 4, that the judge’s charge 
the jury could hardly be any more loft- boo, years ago. The Appearadce, man- contained an expression of his lordship’s 
ily engaged than now. It was a mat- ner, expression and actions of witnesses opinion; 5 that the jury were recalled 
ter of life. In our law whema human mast be considered, otherwise they Would and charged a second time, notwithstand- 
being died in other than a natural way have tried eases by affidavits. He did ;ng that they had not. requested further 
his death had to toe accounted for, John not believe the prisoner had started out instructions- and 6 eenerallv all excen- MarshalL had been found dead. There to g0 fishing otherwise be would bave had tions tS during th^ trial 
was no contention that he had committed his big boots on, tie had left Porter’s The objections were noted-but his lord- 
siiicide for that was Impossible. the to go home, but ajf 10 minutes to six ship refdsed to reserve the case on them, 
jury were not trying to find out who o’clock he had been Seen by Baxter go- He also replied to each of toe points 
killed John Marshall but whether the jng jn the direction of Marshall’s house, made in the exceptions, 
prisoner did,-and he was presumed to be Why had the rod and salmon roe not Jt was 10:05 when the jury entered 
innocent until proved guilty. The pris- been put in the same place? That was and announced their verdict to be guilty, 
oijer had told falsehood after falsehood. not remarkable-, tout the prisoner had Mr. Fell wanted the jury polled but the 
But it did not matter if a thousand lies made contradictory statements to Mr. objection of the Attorney-general was m>

;re told in tbe defence of the prisoner,. (Moresby. The defense had claimed that h<$ld *e 
, the.'hroysto toad not prbved a case àh M enace aot contradicted must be In'ariswS to the questions of the court
&i ainst him. Mere falsehoods would not accepted. Such' a contention was as t0 why he should not be sentenced, 
co wict him. He desired before go- wrong, for a rbgue^mght go into the ; aftcr a talk with Mr- Morrison, Stroel 
in ; further to remove some gen- stand and give1 positive' evidence knoWn bel toid he still held his innocence that 
ertlities from their minds Coun- t0 be false. The trouble with the ae- ; he had had a fair trial, able counsel and 
se had claimed the discrediting of Cused was to account for the. time! that au the aid the court could rive him His 
th : testimony of witnesses Carpenter for night. The Attorney-general got him i lordship said he had not anunkind word 
thimble-rigging, Black for harboring two dowri to 25 minutes, to 9 o’clock, that > t0 Say and would not indulge in a lec- 
trappers, and then in the case of Sco- night. Captain Pçêle has testified that tare. After the verdict he had no alteraa- 
field an attempt had been made to show the sun set at 7:034 and that it was" dark tjve but a sentence of death He would he had been smuggling. The two gov- half an hour later. The accident to the however give him ample time f^r his 
eriments enacted laws to prevent system accused oh the' railway trais* had',: ac- counsel to secure an appeal if necessary, 
of smuggling. In this case for a trivial- cording to his, testimony, consumed half and jf the time were too limited he 
shipping transaction he was attacked. an hour. Give h pu ft»1 hour if; .^ey would have no objection to a reprieve. If 
Méuiton was attacked m the same way. would, fie had not dont* ttië1 natutoPthing he had any comment it was surprise that 
Silverthorne was attacked and on- the after hurting his knee. He had not ;one so yomlg could have committed so 
grdund of his being deaf it was sought sought the spelter, of a house, atid when barbarous a crime. It was unfortunate
to .discard all his testimony, but he was be examined thé" knee At as far as pos- 'that his passions had got the better of
-not deaf. Moresby was touched stole from a lighted station window, him. The sentence of the law was that 
upon to, but lightly. The wit- Warnock met hhhv walking, smartly, and he be executed that day six weeks. A 
nesses were extolled one minute and con- when he mentioned His sweetheart he month was the usual limit but he would 
deijined the next. They were like nine never mentioned it. Had it not struck g;ve more yme go necessary 
pins, put up to be knocked down. How- the jury that the knee might have been might be forwarded to Ottawa 
ever, counsel had that right. If jwovs hurt in a struggle with Marshall. The Lordship ’said the prisoner had wonderful 
were to act -as advised by prisoner » emio- evidence of the Bartletts disagreed, but nerve It bad surprjsed him The nria- 
sel, he would advocate etosiag that of Charles agrees with^what War- oner mugt not blame the jury, they were 
the doors of the courts and let- nock had said. His lordship pointed out endeavoring to do their jury and when 
ting men avenge their own the many discrepancies in their testi- a judge „n the bench agreed with their 
wrongs, or advocate going back to prifll- mony, particularly as to where they were finding they could? consider themselves 
eval customs. Because a man' was- a< when Stroebel came home and as to the relieved of all respdtisibiMtv To the 
thîçble-rigger, the law did not rejCcti Ms time. . The fishing story was a pure in- jury direct he said they might'carry home 
evidence. _ Jt weighed it. ^ri - . vention. Had h^ been fishing he would with them the conviction of having done
was remarkable for it^ remarkable con- have had his boots an. The next morn- their duty.
tradiettons, and-"’ there were women tog after the crime was the critical time Formal sentence of death was then
among the witnesses, he was sOrry to for the prisoner. He went Tip the roati passed, court adjourned until to-morrow 
say. They must discard all evidence jauntily and poet toe crowd, among them morDing and the room was cleared, 
given at the former trial except the state- Porter. They had a talk and why did 
ment of the prisoner. There was a pathetic jhe know he was suspected ? Why was 
incident of the trial when Charles Bart- jhis mind turned that way as he testified ? 
lett; the father of the little girl, was in jEvery, man, woman and child had a 
the stand giving evidence. The girl had (conscience. Age and crime might sear 
burst into tears. If it was because the aad harden it. but the prisoner was 
father differed from the mother, brother young, and it was the silent prompter 
and sister there was just cause for hèr jn his breast that accused hinj. Porter 
tears. But the jury were not to be car- ha^. made a simple declaration ' and Mc- 
ried away by the matter. Referring to Gillivray had- asked aim a simple ques- 
the statement that the crown had brought tion and there was no reason for his 
Mrs. Bartlett there to have her contra- thinking he was suspected. Tim evi- 
dict herself; his lordship said it was not deuce of ‘ Lucas as to the calibre of the 
so. She had been brought there to tell revolver had been corroborated by the
the truth. It was found on the stand prisoner and Lizzie Bartlett. - His evi-
that the crown would have to treat her dence as to the letter had been corrob- 
as an adverse witness. She had said that orated.
she suspécted Stroebel. Mr. M^jrison prisoner’s good reputation, but his repu- 
had thrice exhorted the jury to remem- ta tion had been spoiled by his fabriea- 
ber that they were the sole judges of the tions. The letter written was not that 
Ifucts' atid! if- needs be to disregard toe of an infiocent man. The language was 
’opinion of thé Court and therefore, not that of an’ innocent man. He was
though hé ' had been 12 years on the not in any scrape' at all.' The hand of
bench, he would cite them an authority the law had riot' yet touched him. Why -vaWAiMft
to show that’although'1 tody albne were had Stroebel put twp ètopty‘and two load- . 'L ’ , ■
|the sole judges tof thé faétè," ft was his ed shells ‘in. !tM >é<f? M^y had Mrs. Nanaimo, Dec. 20.-No settlement has 
duty to adviserihém 'mdre' or’ le-SS strong- Bartlett taken, them away? Was it for been reached by the Northfield miners 
ly m>on thé case. His "lordship ( ttiép il- the safety of ;'th<; children ? There was m regard to the proposition of the cOm- 
lustrated what circrimstantial" evidenrie a remarkable thing, about that incident. Pftny. It is feared the latter will be 
would be, using the example of light' ré- As Mrs. Bartlett Jfft the room the pris- compelled to close it at the end of the 
(fleeted upon, the wall.1- They' Were not' bner "entCfed. . Before "'Ae had reached month, as at present the coal is being 
there to consider one fact or two facts,’ the bottom of the,'stairs Stroebel1 had stacked, awaiting a market, which wfll 
but all the facts combined must "be con-' missed them. • He called to her and re- justify the company to dispose of it with- 
sidered and they formed a chain of evi- turning she gave them back to him. They °ut loss. The meni daim they are , un- 
dence which would more or less influence had testified that no words at all beyond able to work at a further reduction, and 
them. If there was any doubt the that and during the act had passed, but some of them would prefer to took else- 
prisoner must get the benefit of it, but their eyes met and . there was a mute where for employment, but there are 
it must be a reasonable one not a capri- understanding. His lordship reviewed those who have built their homes there 
ciotis one. There was no evidence here in detail the incident of the bed, and and would be sorry to leave, 
that the body was cold and stiff when said it was as necessary for Stroebel ’to Wentworth street is to be extended
found and there was no evidence that conceal the two empty as the two loaded from the city limits to the roadway m
there had or had not been a fire or cook- shells, because it was the crown's case front of Wakesiah park, 
tog that morning. His lordship reviewed that two cartridges had been drawn out James. Deeming ■intends, .to take legal 
the evidence Of Airhart ne to hearing and two fired. The revolver showed that proceedings against the secretary of .he 
the dog bark when his fire stopped two shots had been fired, and two drawn. New Westminster A. O. F. for pnze

'There were fresh grease marks to show money won by tom m a bicycle race last 
where It did not' matter who found summer. 1
the shells. Prisoner had been in thé A. JE. Hilbert saw two panthers cross- 
sta»8 for five hours and mention had been ing the East Wellington1 track yesterday 
made of it. What had led to it? A and traced them to the Westwood home- 
lobg cross-examination had been made stead., where they were killed by the 
Accessary by his contradictions. Rein- Messrs. Westw-od. One panther was 7 
tive to the semi-confession made to feet long and the other 6 feet 10 inches»

were gravitating between Eatitort’s and 
Black's. He wanted also to disprove 
exclusive opportunity. Earbart had sup- 
norted the defence in his evidence as to 
the fish. The theory of the defence was 
that Marshall had been killed by a tall 
man for the bullet had taken a down
ward course. The hand which fired the 
shots was not a stranger to a revolver 
for they were true to their mark. lhe 
■ shot brought the deceased down and

fired into his

isel. Then 
gainst the 
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,back, while the defendant knew nothing 
about firearms. Dr. Boggs had aided 
the defence in making up its theory. The 
evidence of Porter that Stroebel had 
thrown the revolver eight feet showed 
that it was not loaded. If Stroebel had 
premeditated the crime be would not have 
shown the revolver to Porter right at 
Marshall’s door. The every act of the 
defendant that day was unsuspicious. 
He commented on Porter’s positive evi- 
dence as to the exact words of StroebeL 
and compared his evidence on the point 
with Stroebel’s. The evidence of Mr. 
Blair proved nothing against the defen
dant but strengthened the theory of the 
defence. He said Mr. Baxter was loose 
in his statements. The jury could not 
accept the time given by Mr. ^ arnock. 
The testimony of George Hill.vard dis
posed of one bullet, the one fired in Stroe- 
bel’s room on Sunday morning and show
ed the revolver to be very delicate and 
would have gone off if loaded when 
thrown on the ground at Porter s. _ M*- 
Morrison said there was nothing in the 
totter which it is alleged Stroebel wrote 
to show to whom it was addressed. Why 
had Lucas kept the letter for months? 
Whv had it not been submitted before? 
Was Lucas a custodian whom the jury 
would pick? Mr. Moresby was positive 
it was the letter, but counsel would show 
where Mr. Moresby was inclined to be 
over-zealous. Mrs. Bartlett was called 
bv the crown simpl.v to contradict her
self. Referring to the accused, he said 
the jurv could judge if he came out of the 
box un'seathed after seven hours.- He 
said Mrs. Bartlett could not be blamed 
for giving impulsive answers. She was 
absconded by her husband, had a large 
family to support, had never been on the 
stand before and was naturally nervous. 

The argument was still proceeding.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

It is probable that before midnight to
night the “twelve good men and true” 
comprising the jury iu the Marshall homi
cide case will have reached a decision. 
Mr. Morrison, the attorney for the de
fence, completed his argument at o 
o’clock last evening after having been on 
his.feet for five hours and a half. This 
morning Attorney-General Davie addrvs-, 
ed the jury on behalf of the crown and 

expected that he would speak all 
dày;„ When the Times Went to press 
last evening Mr. Morrison was still 
speaking. The conclusion of his argument 
was as follows:

Counsel sought to demonstrate that 
Mr. Moresby was mistaken iu his evi
dence as to the point indicated by Stroe
bel while the two were on the What- , 
com express going to New Westminster. 
Passing to the evidence of Mr. M ebb, the 
expert, he first warned the jury against 
all expert testimony.. He said Mr. 
Webb’s definition of the word “calibre 
.showed how much Of an expert he was, 
and apologized for d-voting any time to 
him. The counsel reviewed the Lawrence 
incident, said a false construction had 
been placed on what he had said, and 
that he regarded Mr. Lawrence as tho 
mostrsensitive lawyer, he. eirei;>kiaew..iHe., 
wanted the jury to consider the relations 
•between Lawrence and Lucas in weigh
ing the testimony of the former that he 
would believe the latter under oath, 
alongside of what, his witnesses had said 
about Lucas’s word. Counsel had no 
apologies to make for proving Carpen
ter a thimble-rigger. He regarded it us 
perfectly rational that Stroebel had 
sought to get board at Moulton’s to -get 
even.” He believed. the evidence of 
Mr. Gray had corroborated what the ac
cused had said. Passing to Lucas Mr. 
Morrison related what Lucas had testi
fied to about his conversation with Stroe
bel about the size of the bullets used, 
and wanted to know how Lucas actually 
knew that Marshall had been shot with 
a 38 calibre bullet before the inquest. 
The counsel drew attention to the course 
of Lucas in crawling under the office of 
Lawrence, dodging about the buildiiigs 
stealthily like a thief in the night, and 
his manner of getting the boy across the 

The only object in bringing Char
les Bartlett from .Washington was to 
prove his wife a liar and his daughted and 
son perjurers. Bartlett admitted having 
his two or three drinks a day for years, 
vet he could not support his family. The 

of Lucas could be judged by 
his action in entering the witness box 
with a plug of gum or tobacco in lus 
mouth, while the evidence of Bartlett 

to be utterly disregarded. The an
swer of Stroebel to McGillivray was per
fectly natural. The evidence of Supt. 
Hussev that the prairie was passable in 
one place was all the defence desired. 
There was nothing in Mr. Bamslej s evi
dence or why should his learned friend 

another expert from \ an- 
couver? There was a well known ex
pert in the city. Why had the Attorney- 
General not called him? The evidence 
of Thomas Milligan as to the handwrit
ing of the accused in the letter alleged 
to he his he -said should be taken for 
what it was worth, 
on dangerous ground when it came to 
experts on writing and recited the facts 
of the Pamell-Times-Piggott forgery 
cases. He commended the evidence of 
O. B. Ackerman, and passing to the 
cartridges he suggested that Lucas had 
access to the Bartlett house. He said 
the evidence of Mr. Ackerman as to the 
bullets had not been contradicted. The 
lamp which had been tested was not in 
■evidence against the prisoner, and the 
defence was entitled to the assumption 
that it had not been tilled the night be
fore. and that the murder had taken 
place in the morning. Jessup’s evidence 

to show that Stroebel was not the 
Unless the jury

suming that Earhart was 
John Marshall was killed at 9:30 p.m- 
and that Albert Stroebel was the mur
derer he could not have reached home 
by 10 o’clock. Counsel asked the jury 
to bear in mind when considering what 
Stroebel said to Moresby the opportunity 
which the young man had of getting 
away. He could have gone to Okla
homa to his father, but instead of that 
he had remained in Sumas, surrendered 
his revolver and then willingly crossed the 
line. Counsel said there was no «evi
dence that toe accused was engaged to 
Lizzie Bartlett, but if there was it would 
show that there was affection in the heart 
of the boy. If they were engaged me 
action of the girl spoke volumes for her 
in following the case from one end of 
the province to the other. He reminded 
the jury that the prisoner was fortified 
by the presumption of innocence. It 

like the circle Richelieu drew about 
his word. A wrong done to this man could 
not be repaired in the course of tour 
lives. Any number of men should go 
free rather than that one innocent man 
be condemned.
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VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 20.—The private car 
Earnscliffe is here to take Mr. Mcll- 
wraith east, no advice of his not coming 
having been received,

Contractors are getting material on 
the ground to commence work on the 
reservoir.

The dty council as a court of revision 
this morning decided not to put down 
a permanent pavement o.n Westminster 
avenue, over half the property owners 
having protested.

The captain of the bark Templar has 
telegraphed the owners to know what 
to do. The ballast was trimmed in ex
pectation of a deck toad, which the sur
veyors say she cannot carry, and! she 
therefore- does not sit properly in the 
water to be safe to go to sea.
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. ^ porter’s for he himself Ask Ackerman, atid Ëarhtirt werè in-
had testified that L always cawiedjhte £’S'‘«Uld^h'aVehAril
revolver and cartridges separotel}^ f°f„-the moroing wheu Eatoart
fact that Stroebel displayed his rey<>to_ arrived the blbod Wits dried on thé body, 
to Porter was one of.1*0®® rema a, , fa(,t thkt Marshall1 had ’his slippers
inexplicable things which ther meet cle - shewed clearly thkt he had 'retired for
er criminals sometimes do which; aid m ; on showed on the table had
forging the chain °r evidence ^around eate™and could have been
tl-em. Any discrepancy in tho ino other that supper. Had it been later
of Earhart and Montgomery as to the than Marshall wbuld have been m
whereabouts of the latter on the 17th ^ Thig wag the first time the defence 
was immaterial. He denied that Mbnt- ,ha<1 Chimed thé killing could have been 
gomery had toe same opportunity as done at any other time. The man who 
Stroebel. Black had accounted lor :wrote the totter offéréd in evidence had 
Montgomery's whereabouts that nigtit. n0 doubt the mui-der was committed on 
Taking jup-the? ^yidbnee Mr Davie said tfaff 19fh. Prisoner had not denied -the
that on April 7*h the deceased had ex- -anthorship of that letter. The actions of »,
hibited a bag of gold .pieces to a couple ,Pdter Strum in the witness stand were crackling, his trip to Mat-small s m the
of boys. One of the boys lived in toe .ftose ;of an untruthful; man, and the inoraing, the of rife fim^bors, s» 
Bartlett house, where-: toe;-me»ey irast. ftops of. the accuied ip answering were picion of the prisoner ap<Mus. gm*t-
the subject of ?general conversation. The those of an untruthful man." The tes- When the authorities went to work they
murdered ma« was'found'at 5:30 on-tSe nsony of Lucas could be abso- had no suspicion of the young man. The
morning of the 20th; DogS had been ) lately dîédfttdéd and the case would be crime was a puzzle Then came toe^
heard Marking the night before, and'it hjust' a* strong, but toe testimony of post mortem, the finding of the bullet^

to- have beer» the-break-|!Lucas was corroborated. There were and the wound on the dead mans now
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The judge would direct them ac
cordingly. He pointed out two con
tradictory statements in the evidence of 
fefcas, who had told Jessup that Stroe- 
66: was “too brazen to appear guilty. 
He called Mr. Rathe for a purpose, be
cause he was said to have bought stock 
from the murdered man, and Rathe was 
said to have paid him money, although 
Rathe himself said he did not pay Mar
shall. TbCv-theory of the prosecution 
was “knocked out” by this testimony, for 
the reason that they did not prove that 
"Marshall had any money when murder
ed, except the money that was found 
on him. Seven cartridges • owned by 
Stroebel, and acknowledged by him in the 
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A GANG OF PIRATESKatie Sparrow, Annie McDonald, 
e Baket, Dora Woodlll, Rose Denman, 

a.. Ritchie, Jessie, Eglin, Franeisea Hu
nger. Genevra Gillespie, .Gladys Shrapnel, 
Ida Halpenny, Matilda Boss!, Alice Turner, 
Ifizzie Hartnell. Prize Cor general profici
ency. wdn by Clara Crippa, presented by 
Mr. Lovell. , SffüTFrom Eighth to Seventh, Miss l R. 
Christie, teacher—Viola Hickey, Jessie 
Leigh, Lillian Lowell, May Brown, Florence 
Conway, Florence Greer, Kathleen Hender
son. Florence Brnna, Irene Stretcher, Ger
trude Curry, Pearl VigeUus, Margaret Har
ris!, Anna Henderson, Edith Burt. Helen 
Nicolle, Leanore Carmody, Margarette Ben
nett. Grace Crosier, Margaret Greer, Lora 
Norris, Harriet Harris, Ness Eglin,
Smith. May Cameron, Edith Cox.
Dales, Christena Webster, Hannah Row ban, 
Wlnnifred Cripps. Ida Proctor. Prize, gen
eral proficiency, Viola Hickey, presented by 
Mr. Lovell.

CLOSING EXAMINATIONS. Levy, repairs to the barracks in the citadel 
where there are about 200 volunteer mil ’ 
tia. Two heavy guns were landed J 
Quebec last month which had been sen 
over by the British government, it 
reported that these guns were inter,iJ 
for the citadel at Quebec, but it has been 
learned that they will remain in Qu..,,‘ j 
only temporarily, and that their real !.. 
tinatkm is Esquimau, B. Ù. There Z 
British government is proceeding with ,T\ 
tensive fortifications. Little of wlr i'j 
going on at this point is visible to -hi 
casual observer, and, indeed, few“=rfl 
dents of the locality have any ide. 
the extent and importance of the ■■ 
that have' been undertaken, 
tions were begun four years 
particularly unobstrusive manner F I] 
the necessary land was acquired sur-w’ 
were then made and plans drawn M 
English engineers. Immense quant-if 
of stone have been drawn from diffe-'„J 
quarries along the Pacific coast, and n 
ready to be put in position, when the -;,d 
arrives. Some seven or eight nëw I 
lish Engineers are on their wav f-lll 
England to join those already j„ ” 
Columbia. Ail this had been goinc^H 
so quietly that some of the Federal "I 
isters even knew nothin ‘ 
about it.

Cox, the 
summons

not put in an appearance, 
constable, did not serve the 
himself but sent it up to the mountains 
by a person who was going up, so there 
was no proof that the summon# had been 
served. Another was issued and the 
court adjourned until the 30th.

Gus Serault a few days ago had a 
He was out with the

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL » Arrested by Constable McNeill and 
Sheriff Thomas on Gosh Island.

George Stephens, aged 40, A. Mdn 
tosh, 35, and William Griffiths, 20, 
charged with pillaging the sloop Lizzie 
Colby, of Anacortes, occupy cells in the 
provincial police station. They are three 
very successful pirates who have been 
robbing on the Washington and British 
Columbia coasts, and the intervening is
lands. x

The story of the capture ofUhese wa
ter brigands is best told by Constable 
McNeill himself, who effected their cap
ture. Said he to a Times reporter: “I

The Tames Bav school Miss Bradlev was stationed at Plumper’s Pass during
the winter, and on the 8th instant, I was ïhTnhtLmü ™^on h pff^s 0D Pender Island. In the afternoon of
“■**wo.»um.p°iwi»»i™.*

room to witness the closing exercises. a Iurkl“f annd S

» r pt »= sysspsttsSutuS
cuTÆwSI>riSi,l%!n "l™1 *•» «HW» hearint dl,-
Peden, equal; George Heaney, Bussell Melr- tance, they shouted to me ‘Where s a 
head Burns, Emily Mary Locke, Kate good place to stay.’ I directed them to 
Emily Redfern, Margaret McPherson Lowe, t wh r k„„n thpm ,mfiOTEdlth Howltt Bamford, Bessie,Lulu Fide- spot wnere J. coma keep rnem unaer
tor Davis, Elenor Constance FaVcett. Har- surveillance, and they went there. I 
riet Jane Sabiston, Violet Winifred Emery, had heard of the robbery of the fishing^»l,prSsf &Henry Hose, Sarah Erlen, Spencer, Frances was convinced that these were the men, 
Jane Fraser. Elizabeth Heaney, Alex. Cross as they had come from Waldron Island; 
Roberts, Ethel Lydia Wlnkel. / on the American side. I wrote Sheriff

Prlzes-lSt dtv -Proflclencv, Chas. M Mc- c. W. Thomas, of San Juan county, and
^s&iursR2yse?&s^ «** j-,.»-. *«**>"• «*■*den; best behaved- girls, Beta Shears and Thomas replied m person; but m the > 
Bertha Cooley; 1st in spelling, Kate Red- meanwhile the three men had got away 

head of the second tiros, Lillian Ur- ,inrk fncr!rv nivht Th« i,.„i• quhart. Prizes kindly presented by Mrs ?ne dar". and Ioggy mgntl ^j hey “a<* 
W. J. Pendray and Miss Spencer. learned that I was a police officer. The

From Second to First Division. Miss C. C. day the men got off was Thursday last. 
Christie, teacher—Mary Toit, Katie Bartlett, Last Saturday Sheriff Thomas arrived 
Guy Temple, Zoe Bucknam, George Mo pi„mnpr’H p.,„„ „„,i ,h.Donell, Bee Cameron, Isabel Dunn, Gordon at 8 ,ass. and we hegan
Jameson, Dorothy Atkinson, Sadie Wolfe, hunt together, tracing them to Stewart 
Alice Taylor, Ethel Butler, Walter Laing, Island, where we learned thev had
e^MTangmv C^oof toMgg**** two nights and a day. At this 
Stocks, Leonard’ New com be, Kenneth Mor- place wte lost all trace, but directing our 
rison, Katie .Johns, B. Flewin, John Tait. course northwards we soon got another

clue. They were said to be at Gosh 
fall, Dickson McConnell, Nellie JatiFson" Island- We were then just off Saan- 
Andrew Mutcahy, Ladgdon James, May ich, and we put in there. I drove into
K6Wfilm^i&^Wmte^Frroer6' R^le Victoria for the naPtha launch‘ We
P^séotT Tom G^iey Clïrence Fiot^b went out to Saanich in it on Monday 
bert,Lawrence, Jack Simpson, Willie Gaw- afternoon. Making sure that our men 
ley, Robert Tait, Hendrika Roskanys, John were on Gosh Island, we Remained over 
Nmnnan, Robb e Jamieson. night in Sidney, and at the break of day

^ Atkinson; on Tutoday p’t out for Qy* Island.
From Third to Second Division, Miss Ida We then, numbered five. I had engaged 

A*- Carmlehati, .teecher.—Cbrlstina llurray, three other men in case resistance should 
A^*1 Smmee^^Anrne^Lottt^^-w^’ be offered. The thieves were soon 

C^tftiL A^^ld Ckra Lillian Tàc^m found encamped in a small hut partly 
Wm. Perrin, Pearl Davis, Emily Elizabeth covered with earth, and in this habita-
Edwàd’Cridg“AnhîeStStaudra-oSeri>lHw: ^on wa8 pwty We stole u^n
taan Roskamp. Gardoni Bennett. Frank them and they saw they were trapped. 
Burns; Herman Atkinson, W. Cutlin, Ame- When I arrested them they quietly sub- 
"rS’fâd1W ifësLC&s-Frank Fox, “i“ed‘ f Tbey wanted to go back to the 
Muriel Morry, Jessie McLean, Marguerite States for trial. - On the trip down to 
Meyer,. Marion Thomson. Chariai Alder, Ole- Victoria they behaved very well. Eight 
SeS.t ï$Ialsoni' ¥i.llemVMargaretT.?Jn" of us were in the small naptha launch

ffi! and the sea was rather rough, 
hannah Goodwin, Victor GUWpte, the two skiffs and a large boat in taw.
‘From Chart Class to Second Class.~Jâs. The skiffs and boat wére well burdened 

mndP Jo«^eLw^EtbeYaB'ock8!ttil- with ^stolen goods. It was five o’clock 
bald King, Herbert Matthews, Donaldj&rc- yesterday afternoon when we arrived in 
Dowell, Jack Newby. W. Danby, W. jErt- Victoria and the prisoners were at once

Pri26U8et.-8pStt1 B.I Tait; profijnçy/ Up in the provindal P°lice 8ltt*
Slurraç; department, M. Miller; •ÜÈpr'ove- Dtin- * .

ent. A. Kjpg. tiuyrè, ; Sheriff Thomas dqimed. the men. to_an
swer to American justice. The sea 
rovers had not been long in jail before 
another charge was preferred against 
them. Constable McNeill had been sus
picious that they were the men who rob
bed the San Pedro some months ago 
and “stood off” a tug boat that came to 
the rescue. Early this morning they 
were recognized by persons who had been 
on the tug boat and another count was 
thus recorded against them in the provin
cial police records.

There is a probability that a third 
count may soon be registered against the 
incarcerated pirates. About the same time 
that the Anacortes robbery took place a 
house ou Shaw Island was broken into 
and a large .sum of money and many 
articles were stolen. The burglars are 
known to have home to the island in a 
skiff.

Stephens, the eldest of the trio, is the 
ringleader. He has twice been tried 
for murder in the States; but each time 
escaped justice on a plea of justifiable 
homicide. He was in Victoria about 
two years ago in a small sloop. He had 
venison aboard and was arrested for 
violating the customs regulations in not 
entering. Stephens pleaded ignorance of 
the law before Magistrate Pearson. Ste
phens was sick at the time, or acted like 
a sick man. The humane feelings of 
the court were aroused and the offender 
was discharged, and was treated by Dr. 
Davie for some complaint of the liver. 
(Constable McNeill arrested Stephens.

The police know nothing of the records 
of the other two men. This morning a 
dispatch was received by Superintendent 
Hussey from Anacortes asking that the 
captured men be handed over to the 
American authorities. The authorities 
here are considering the affair; and it is 
probable the request of the American au
thorities will be complied with. In 
that case the prisoners may be taken over 
to the Sound to-night. The evidence in 
the American cases is much stronger 
than in the San Pedro robbery case upon 
which they could be tried here. The 
prisoners themselves have more than 
once expressed a desire to go south of 
the 49th parallel. They appear afraid 
of a trial in the British Columbia courts.

I
New» of the Day Selected From Fri

day’s Evening Times.
v Pupils of Girl’s Central School Dismissed 

for the Holidays.

the gamesters. INTERESTING PROGRAMME PRESENTEDnarrow escape. _ 
lumber wagon when the horses ran away 
and upset him. He was badly cut 
with an axe and otherwise disabled.

Shooting for roosters and geese is now 
Next Saturday will

Continuation of the McConnell Gambling 
Case To-Day.

The card playing case in which James 
McConnell alleges that he was fraudu
lently deprived of $1700 by Thomas Gar
vin' W. Jackson and J. Magnes, was be
fore Mr. Justice Crease all day yester
day. After court reconvened at 2:30 
the plaintiff was cross-examined by Mr. 
Taylor and Mr. Gregory. He did not 
remember what occurred in the Nickel 
Plate saloon on the evening of March 
20th. Might have ordered drinks. Do 
not know how many drinks he might have 
had. Could not remember what took 
place but would have to prove everything 
by witnesses and Garvin’s own acknowl
edgment. Understood he was drunk and 
robbed because he lost his money. Re
membered playing at the Delmpmco m 
the morning of the jlst. Mr. Garvin 
himself swore witness was in his com
pany and that of thç other defendants 
and that he (Garvin) 'had got between 
|600. and $800. Lost the money m their 
house and in their company. Did not 
know how they got the money but knew 
they got it. , ,

The cross-examination of the witness 
continued at length, eliciting an- 

simjlar to the preceding.
The stenographer’s notes of evidence 

of Thomas Garvin, taken before the re
gistrar by order of the court, were then 
put in, the object being to identify the 
défendants as the parties.

George Fairbrother, proprietor of the 
Lion brewery, saw plaintiff on the after- 

The witness re-

James Bay Ward School Also Closed— 
List of Pupils Promoted »iid Those 
Who Won Prizes—Large Attendance 
of Visitors at the Schools.

Helen
Mabelall the rage here, 

be a grand day at the Albemi hotel. 
Plenty of wild geese and ducks are now 
on the flats and river.

The machinery at the paper mill is 
being fitted together, the buildings 

nearly completed and all speed pos
sible this bad weather has been made.

work 
Prepava-tFrom Tuesday's Daily.)

The Rock Bay Ward school, Miss L. 
Horton, principal, was the first one of 
the public schools to close for the winter 

This morning the pupils of

JAMES BAY SCHOOL.
now
are

vdjdWjjBh. , M, _ 
that school assembled for the last time 
this year and wished their teachers th« 
compliments of the season. The pre- 
gramme of closing exercises fallows:
Prayer .
Song.....
SHMipn—. _ 
w“°“: : : : : : : : : : ft: .rThi
Reeftatibn....... .. ....Jafnés Mann
Song...........Clara Bishop and Florena Kettle
Recitation................. .................. .. .Blanche Bosh
Christmas Song ......................... ...........................
God Save the Queen........ 1.......... .............. ........ ..

Following is the prize list:
Second Primer—Eric Hardie, head of 

second primer Class, Albért Dick,-Clara, 
Bishop. ‘ r"

First , Primer—Fritz Homen, head of 
first primer class, James Mann, Polly 
Edmonds.

Chart—Jack McCarter, head of chart 
class, Alick Russell.

TO AMEND THE ÇHARTER.

How Single Tax Advocates Want the 
City Governed.

The stogie tax club forwarded to the 
city council a set of resolutions on mu- 
atdpaT government. The resolutions 
were read at last night’s meeting. These 
resolutions will be discussed at the pub
lic meeting to be held in the city hall to
night. They are as follows:

That in the opinion of this meeting 
the municipal act should be' altered to 
make it compulsory to exempt all im
provements from taxation; and that the 
system of taxing useful trades and in
dustries by trades' licenses be abolish
ed.

That in the opinion of this, meeting 
the property qualification for mayor and 
aidennan should be abolished.

Whereas under the present system of 
voting the electorate does uot obtain just 
representation, and many good men re
fuse to become candidates for aldermen, 
on account of the labor, etc., necessary 
for a successful canvass, be it therefore

Resolved, that the abolition of the 
ward system is desirable, and that elec
tions take place in the form of propor
tional representation, which will prevent 
the board of aldermen being elected (en- 
tiiely) by any organization or party, or 
by. the exertion of undue influence.

Jack and Gill 
.Alfred Selllck risk

Mr. Angers, minister of J
nculture, who visited the Pacific cast 
last summer, was surprised to obs-i-v- 
the military works going on at pc-,lts 
where the English government is 
ing a “batterie plongeante.” e:vet-

Everybody Suffer* Pain.
It is the result of violation of nature’s 

laws. Perry Davis has done much to 
allay the suffering of the people by -ir. 
ing them out of nature’s storehouse a 
“balm for every wound.” Such is the 
Pain Killer; it stops pain almost in

stantly, is used both internally and ex
ternally, and is of all other pain reme
dies the oldest and best. New Size R;» 
Bottle, 25c. *

was
ewers

fern:

PROMOTIONS.
To Central School (Miss Horton, teach

er)—:Fanny Young, Winuifred Harris, 
Blanche Bush, GWdon Hall, Amanda 
Young, Lawrence Basso, Alfred Seflick, 
Ellen SeUick, Bertha Harris.

From Second Reader to Third Reader 
—John McArthur, Vincent Gray, Patrick 
Andrew, Lillie Patterson, Charles RowT 
botham, Benjamin Levy, Minnie Kelly, 
Jennie Tagg, Claude Bishop, Peart 
Townsley.

Prize List—Fanny L. Young, head of 
school.

From Chart to First Primer (Miss 
Frank, teacher)—Jack McCarter, Ar
thur' Hansen, John McGregor, Albert 
Cavin.

From First Primer to Second Primer 
—Fritz Homen, Clarence Baker, Delphia 
Smith, Lena Harrie, William McDonald, 
Ernest Bishop, John Racine, Nellie It off, 
Albert Pike, James Mann.

From Second Primer to Second Reader 
—Erick Hardie, Albert Dick, Phoebe 
Babchuck, Fannie Babehuck, Jeanie Tor
rance, Mary Msirrant, Frances Ker- 
mode, Richard Racine, Lillie Maynard, 
Beatrice Harris, Edna Harris, Katie 
Maynard, John Carmichael.

The closing examination at the Vic
toria West school also took place to-day. 
The junior pupils were dismissed in , the 
morning and the seniors in the after
noon.

noon of March 20th. 
fused to give him more drinks and saw 
him take a large roll of bills out of his 

Next morning he saw him at 
Helped to

Canadian.
There is a lively contest going o:; in 

Hamilton for the mayoralty of the dty 
Aid. Carscallen, an old time Reformer' 
ex-AId. Van Allen, an old time Coc<e-’ 
vative, and Aid. Stewart, the nomine of 
the new P. P. A., are in the field. It 
is reported that Aid. Carscallen got out 
a very neat card with the maple leaf 
printed iq one corner in green ink, but 
fearing the P. P. A. influence he de
stroyed them all.

The Canadian Pacific elevator on the 
Louise embankment, Quebec, is ai out 
completed, and will be ready for the re
ception of grain in a week or Hvc. It 
is constructed on the same principle as 
the one just completed at St. John, New 
Brunswick. The building is .lOOxriO 
feet and 150 feet in height, and has a 
storage capacity of 250,000 bushels, hav
ing 34 bins with an average capacity of 
8000 bushels each. It can receive at the 
vessels at the rate of 15,000 bushels an 
hour. A vessel can take in grain from 
any one of her hatches without being 
moved.

his saloon, “all brokfe up.” 
count his money and found he had only 
$600 odd.

W. J. Phillips testified to having gone 
in with the plaintiff at his request to 
Garvin’è saloon four or five days after 
the occurrence. Plaintiff told Garvin he
had “roped” him into a “deadfall of a Sailing of the Alger,
thieving game” and said if he would re- The schooner Allie I. Algar, Capt. 
turn one-half of the $1700 he had taken George W. Wester, will sail Sunday frewfl 
from him, he would not go to court. Gar- Seattle on her long annual cruise after 
vin said: “I won only $400 or there- the fur seel, to foe absent about nine 
abouts and how can I give you the half months on. the Japanese coast, says the 
of $1700?” Post-Intelligencer. Ever since the Allie

Mr. Taylor objected to the evidence of i. Algar has been the property of J. C. 
the witnesses, Fairbrother and Phillips, Nixon she has been a lucky vessel, and 

being irrelevant, immaterial and seJf- her large catch of last year made many 
serving. applicants for positions in her crew corps

At 11 this morning Mr. Justice Crease 0f hunters for this season." The schoon-
again -presided, and er carries six hunters and twenty-three
Samuel Nesbitt was sworn. He was men an told. The hunters signed on the 
engaged last March in the Nickel Plate present trip are equal in skill with the 
saJloon, but was now in the employ of 6hot gun to any six on the coast. They 
Petrie & Jackson. Remembered the include George French, George Wallace 
plaintiff being in the Nickel Plate, but and Archie Hughes, three of last year’s 
could not tell day or month. hunters, Wallace being considered the

lAt this stage his lordship took the crack shot of Mr. Nixon’s sealing fleet,
witness in hand and -efitited the follow- The other - three are A-.%G»xSi»onSi O. 
ing: That plaintiff went into the back p. Simons and J. M, Stewart,i three of 

and played cards with Jackson, the crack hunters of San Francisco, who 
Garvin, and Magnes; did not know about were easily secured by Captain Wester 
any “limit,” but saw bills on the table: on account of the Allié I. Alger’s large 
took drinks in three or four times; did catch last year. The hunters are pail 
not know whether plaintiff was drunk or $4 per skim the same as last year. Be- 
not; might have gone to tell Jackson K;des Capt. Wester the officers of the 
there was a game on; got $30 extra for Algar are P. O’Connell, mate; W. 
the extra work that night; when he May, second mate, and F. A. Drew, 
closed up the Nickel Plate went to the cook. The schooner is fitted out as well 
Delmonico to give the keys to Garvin.; as any of the Pacific coast sealing fleet, 
went to a good large room upstairs, gen- ghe carries $3,000 worth of stores, suffi- 
erally used as a card room; thought the cient for the entire cruise. After leaving 
door was locked; gave the keys to Gar- the Straits of Fuca she will go directly 
vin, whom alone he saw. to Bonin island, on the Japanese coast,

G. A. Burton was bartender at _ the a run -made by the same vessel last year 
Delmonico in March last, and testified ;n 49 days. Capt. Wester expects to 
to the card playing in the “club room” reach Hakodate in July. The Allie I. 
upstairs; witness did not see Jackson Algar was built in Seattle in 1886. has 
there, but saw the others. a gross tonnage of 79.42 and net 75.45.

O. M. Crozier, a "hack driver, drove ghe is 75 feet long, 25 feet beam and 8.5 
the plaintiff home some time about the feet deep, 
middle of March last; saw him after
wards on Monday, the 20th, at the Lion 
Brewery; they came in to town, plaintiff 
in his own buggy, witness in his; witness 
put his horse away and drove with the 
plaintiff to the Nickel Plate; they went 
in by the back door; -after witness put 
his horse away he "returned to the Nickel 
Plate and saw Jackson and plaintiff 
playing; returned about 10; saw plaintiff,
Garvin and Magnes come out of the 
card room about midnight; Garvin told 
him he had won $300 off plaintiff, and 
offered him a $20 bill, which he refused;
Gwrvin then gave him $40: he subse
quently got $60 more; got the $100 be
cause -they thought he was instrumental 
in getting plâintiff in; saw Garvin the 
following afternoon; Garvin told him 
they won $700: the men he saw were 
McConnell. Jackson and Garvin.

To the Court—I refused the $20 be
cause it was not enough.

To Mr. Gregory—Saw Jackson playing 
twice that night.

To Mr. Taylor—Had no understanding 
that the case against me would be drop
ped if I made a statement on behalf of 
the plaintiff.

To the Court—Plaintiff Was not sober 
when brought to the Nickel Plate sa
loon; he was pretty well intoxicated, and 
proposed to go in to have a drink; Gar
vin made a proposition that I bring Mc
Connell in and share half the money he 
would win; McConnell had a large roll 
of notes the same day.

His lordship asked the witness if he 
expected ny advantage to accrue to him 
directly or indirectly in consequence of 
the evidence he gave. The witness re
plied “No.” He had no understanding 
with the plaintiff or any agent of hi».

Mr. Taylor cross-examined the wit
ness as to how he was subpoenaed, and 
the court adjourned until 3.20.

/

as

We had

Canning, N. S., Gazette; A peculiar 
story comes to us from one. of the out
lying villages in this county. It appears 
that a married man of that locality a 
number of years ago left his wife and 
family and went to the States, and with 
his departure the partner of his joys and 
sorrows lost all trace of her husband, 
and supposing him dead, married another 
man. Much to her consternation and 
surprise the first husband returned a few 
weeks after her second marriage. We 
are not in a position to explain the na
ture of the “explanations” that follow
ed, but the fact that both men are now 
at work in the same lumber camp and 
that one goes “home” one week and :he 
other the next is quantum sufficit to 
show that an arrangement satisfactory 
to both the “lords of creation” concerted 
was arrived at.

In the Toronto police court George H. 
Gordon sued the president and secretary 
of the Anti-Prohibition Association for 
non-payment of salary. Gordon swore 
that he was employed by these men at 
$25 per week. He worked a week .rad 
four days and got $10, and wanted -S-'U 
more. He stated that he had been em
ployed to write letters to the newspap-rs 
in favor of the plebiscite and prohibit: m 
and to then write scathing replies rn 
these effusions. He had been offered 
$20 in settlement of his claim by Mr. 
Meek, but the money was not forthcom
ing. Dr. Ginner swore that he did ret 
engage Gordon on salary and legally 
ed him nothing. He had given him Sx 
in pure philanthropy. He had-nor re
proved of the young man's methods ’’ 
booming- the association. Mr. Meek cor
roborated, but the magistrate advised 
that the secretary pay the man $20.

■ It is learned that two-thirds of the en
tire herd of dairy stock at Guelph Agri
cultural college, 15 animals in all. ire 
at present under the surveillance of Pt"f 
Reid, of Guelph, and the staff of the 
college as suspected cases of tuberculosis. 
Since April last five animals have been 
slaughtered, three of which were found 
to have had the disease in an ad van -d 
stage. In interview Minister of Agri
culture Dryden said that the disease 
first discovered among some cows 
chased last winter, some Guernseys h iU 
Markham and some of the same breed 
imported from England. They were ;;t 
once isolated and almost immédiat -ly 
slaughtered. Since then a number ,r 
dairy animals have been isolated fi'-ni 
others and the Koch tuberculine test ap- 
pljed. This test is not satisfactory: a 
number of cows, which according to it 
showed signs of thé disease were slaugh
tered and the diagnosis showed that they 
had not the slightest trace of disease- 
The test, however, is still being apple’1' 
to apparently healthy members of rl|t? 
herd.

.1(From Wednesday's Dafiy.)
The girls of the Central Sphoojj btld 

their dosing examination this afternoon, 
there being a large attendance of visit- 

The superintendent of education 
And several trustees were present and 
addressed the foupils and teachers, 
plimenting them on the work done dur
ing» the term just dosed. The seniop 
and junior pupils presented separate por- 
grammes of exerdses, both o-f which were 
very creditably rendered. These ate ap
pended :

EMPRESS OF INDIA HERE.
- - i v. » it

A Light Liwt- of J*ie«seçgei *. Bat

The R. M. S. Empress of India, Capt. 
Marshall, 12 days from Yokohama, .ar
rived in port at 12:30 this morning and 
after a three hours’ stay in port left for 
Vancouver. She would have been in ’ 
here at 8 o’clock yesterday morning but 
on Monday night, 200 miles KifPthe coast, 
tfoick weather was encountered and she 
was detained 16 :homs. The run across 
the ocean was uneventful. Appended is 
her saloon .passenger list :

First saloon—J. Berrick, Mr. -.Date, 
Charlton Evans, 'Miss Johnson, Miss C. 
Johnson, Mr. Letetsu, Mrs. Morse, Mr. 
Oh ma ye, Lieut. Peltier, Col. and Mrs. 
Ravenhill, Miss Robinson, J. H. Rosen
thal, A. P. Simpson, Gustav Wryers- 
berg. .

Col. Ravenhill, a distinguished English
man, and party left the ship here arid 
are guests at the Hotel- Dallas. They 
proceed to Vancouver later in the week.

.Lieut. Peltier, of the French navy, who 
has been on a tour of the world, left the 
Empress here and went to San Francisco 
this morning on the steamship Umatilla. 
Nothing of special interest is reported 
from the Orient.

Thirty-two Chinese and eighteen Jap
anese left" the vessel here. In freight 
the ship had aboard a large shipment of 
oranges and other consignments for Vic
toria, some- of which may possibly be re- 
shipped on the Premier to-day. The 
Empress brought a fair cargo of general 
freight.
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SENIOR CLASS

Caro, . ....................... ..........Sweetest Music-
Composition..................... .. • • What I Will Do.
Carol/.................................What Do They Say?
Recitation (simultaneous)... Clear the Way.
Carol...............;.................... Oh! How Sweetly.
Reading................. In the Children’s Hospital.
Song./................................a..........Hard Times.
God Save the Queen.

s.'

1
JUNIOR CLASSES.

gong ....................... .....Christmas Carol.
1^°°;::™! .”ch“d’stbeŒighï: 
Song. .Daddy Wouldn’t Buy me a Bow-wow.

.......... .The Snow-man.

...........Counting Lesson

...............Slumber Song.

. . The Burlesque Band. 
The Three Little Pigs.

PROMOTIONS AND PRIZES.
From Second to First Division. Mrs. Cald

well, teacher—Christina- Macdonald,, Annie 
Eraser, Rosemary Reid, Mary McCrimmon, 
Cassie Sutherland, Iaa McFadden. Lulu
Sherritt, Ada Macdonald, Marian Hornsby,
Bertha Muirhead, Mildred Williams, Nellie 
Lowery, Ella Whitelan, Flora Baker, Bessie 
Level, Genevieve Grant, Cassandra Morri
son. Maud Ltettice, Jenny Kirkpatrick. Ada 
Sims, Mary Stamford, Agnes Johnston, Edna 
Meredith. Prize for general proficiency, 
Christina Macdonald, presented by Mr. 
Lovell.

From Third Division to Second, Miss Bar
ron, teacher—Annie Wlnsby, Elsie Cartmel, 
Flora B. Rolfe, Florence Creeden, Olive 
Chambers. . Emma Johnson, Ethei Coles, 
Dorothy Berridge, Amy Beam, Irene Ure, 
Pauline Mansell; Elizabeth Duncan, Jessie 
Cameron Brown, Annie Morrison, Lett tia 
Beam. Florence Whittaker, Margaret John
son. Jessie Stamford, Isabel Cartmel, Edna 
McQharric, Mary Stawarr. Violet Hardie, 
Agnes Morris, Lillian Hobbis, Victoria Pen- 
keth, Lena M. Robertson, Hermina Wilson, 
Edith Parr, Kate Logan, Olive Souderi, Amy 
Wolfe, Evelyn •McFarlane, Euphemla Cole, 
Prize for. general proficiency, A. Wlnsby, 
presented by Mr. Lovell.

From Fourth to Third Division, Miss 
KeSit, teacher—Catherine Chapman, Jenny 
Lory, Beatrice Cook, Florence Hardie, Viva 
Babington, Alice Futcher, Gertrude McFar
lane, Maud Anderson. Mabel Davey, Win- 
nifred* Cowiey, Lily Cohen, Agnes Ander
son, Edith Noble, Agnes Hanson, Amelia 
Barker, Gladdys Cameron, Veille Porter, 
Edith Anderson, Lily Sberrtff, Margaret 
Hart, Jenny Nichol, Ethel Devlin, Isabel 
Fletcher, Hannah Gonnason, Eva Thoburn, 
Laura Simms, Agnes Clarke, Gertrude Lobu, 
Elizabeth Strachan, Louise Ray, Sadie Rog- 
erspn, Miriam Franter, Grace Burt, Ethel

“Reliable” Sealing New*.
The appended dispatch has been sent 

out from Port Townsend : “Sealing ves
sels are being sent to sea this season 
much earlier than usual. The reason as
signed is that new and more rigid in
structions from the- government apper
taining to the sealing question are anti
cipated about January 1. The vessels 
hope to get away to sea before and avoid 
receiving notice of any new regulations. 
More than two-thirds of the vessels in 
British Columbia will depart'this month 
for the same reason.” The information 
is on a par with that which has filled the 
coast papers since the industry first came 
into dispute. The “reason” is nothing of 
the kind. The Paris arbitration recom
mended a series of regulations placing 
the best months in the middle of the 
season in a close season. The regula
tions have not been adopted but are like
ly to be and the'sealers must, start early 
in order to ' do ' any sealing at all. A 
resent dispatch from San Francisco an
nounced that all the schooners were hur
rying out as after January 1st the U.S 
government would allow no schooners to 
depart.

Song... 
Song... 
Song... 
Song... 
Song...

\

Marine.
H. M. S. Royal Arthur leaves for the 

south on Friday.
The trading sloop Mediark was wreck

ed on the Roes bay beach several days 
ago. She had a load of drygoods, etc., 
on board, most of which was saved. She 
was owned by a local tobacconist, W. 
C. Christie, and was manned by the 
owner and a companion named An- 
tone.

The U. S. revenue cutter Wolcott is in 
port.

was

Chief Justice Better.
It was rumored around the city last 

evening that Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J., 
was dangerously ill aud not expected to 
live through the night. A dispatch from 
Kamloops to the Times says: “Chief-Jus
tice Begbie is considerably better. He 
was downstairs yesterday, looking well.”

A New Stock Theatre.
Victoria is to have another stock com

pany. The old Imperial theatre, or Phil
harmonic hall, has been taken and the 
work of refitting it has already begun. 
Messrs. MuOallister and Mackay, of the 
Glasgow Theatre Royal company, are the 
prime -movers in the enterprise. They 
will be aided by other members of the 
same organization and other actors se
cured on the coast. The company will 
open about December 30th with the 
“Phoenix,” the old success of Milton 
Nobles. Popular prices will rule at the 
play house.

It is expected that H. M. S. Garnet 
will leave Esquimalt, homeward bound, 
about the 16th of January. Her relief,
H. M. S. Satellite, was commissioning 
about that date to relieve her. The latter 
is a sister ship to H. M. S. Hyacinthe.

Sinclair, Alma Buckman. Prize for general n Tproficiency, K. Chapman, presented by Mr. cu es W1'l 'be dispatched to Esquimalt to 
Opening of the Club. Lovell. ' strengthen the fleet and to act as sea-

The Merchants’ Exchange club was From Fifth to Fourth Division.— An- going guardship in the place of H. M. S. 
thrown open to the members to-day, and R„X“cull^^ÈiiJtotih T«meraire, which ,was to have been sent
a couple of hundred members, each with Loat, Lena Sexsmlth, Maud Douglas, Lydia °ut. The Hercules is a vessel of 8,656 
a guest, took advantage of the oppor- Note, Laura Jackson, Agnes Dier, lsla tons and 8,500 horse power, with a broad- 
tunitÿ to Visit the premises and have Mknd'^TaSe?*'M^rt^G^S^’ K^te side battel7 of twenty ten-inch guns,
their midday repast in the neatly fur- Liavendet? EltroWoodill. Annie DÎ-nnam! New «hgines have been put in her and 
lushed luncheon room. The exchange Lttja Guard, Irene Hiscecks, Alice Carter, she has been thoroughly overhauled/ She*
room was besieged by the merchants. ¥‘inilî«iïne8;,®lea??LJÎîS“ï1v0illve Strach- used to be guardship for the Clyde, lying Big Gens for B. c.
The bulletin board contained a great An aie Sparrow. P r Lovell, at Greenock. " The following telegram taken from an
deal of information, and files -of ell the From Sixth to Fifth Division, S. A. Robin- H. M. S. Royal Arthur will leave for eastern paper, contains news about the 
local and prominent foreign papers were son, teacher—Cora Heal. Katie McCrimmon. the south on Friday morning. Her first proposed fortifications not before known
on jhe tables. The merchants and trans- RmS Noble.’ Sophie His^k” Atond^Moî: Place of call .will be Santa Barbara. On in Victoria:
portation companies have promised Sec- rison, Gertrude Shanks, (Elizabeth Taylor, the way dawn she will do 72 hours full Ottawa, Dec. 11.—It was telegraphed 
rotary Elworthy a number of useful pub- Besste^anl. Ethel Mills, Gertrude B^irnl- speed for a trial. It is expected she will recently that the Federal government of
lications, which will also be placed on vïte^fiCTtteJcAnst^MM^Ktiîi ^ back here the latter end of April. Canada hail ordered extensive additions
file., The latest shipping news by .tele-: Wler, Hilda Leieer, Cora. Tates, Grace Eva Yesterday she filled up with coal, taking arid work's at the Quebec-citadel and for- 
grapb will be posted in the exchange, ^kei^, TsfciAmy Law. Lem- 720 tops, and to-day she i* takihg on shot tifieatipns. Enquiry elicits the fact
The reading room is -comfortably- - ^?J5lÜ? ' 605 an^ .provisioning ship. that the government has no intention of
nished, and being well lighted will make-: Heal.. presented *byMr. Ixiveil ency’ - The" steamship Warrimoo left Sydney patching up the Quebec fdrtiSchtiohs, '
a pleasant place in which to spend spare I From Seventh to Sixth, Miss A. Bussell, on Monday and is due here January 8. rivhich are looked upon, While an interest- Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
time. J. A. Virtue of the Oak Bay ho- ^5e^tWMi^£pWeMfWl?. McKS$^*5’ ’She wiH cal1 »*' FQi and Hawaii. Christ- ing picture, ss/of no use in case of war. the stomach of an ostrich, but it so strength-
tet has been appointed steward, and has Grace MSVdlth, Dora Marks sSSe Kribim mas will be spent om the sga .and Nfev The only military works going on at ens the'alimentary organs that digestion of
a competent staff of assistants. son, Mabel McCrimmon, Alice Woods, Annie ’ Year s 'at Honolulu yety likely. Quebec at present are ordinary .annual j.ordinary food becomes easy and natural.

From Wednesday a Evening Times.

SNOW AND MUD.
Burning Coal Rfine*.

Evanstown, Wyo., Dec. 1.—The TUtt;0 
Pacific Coal Co. sustained a loss of (‘.f1; 
000 in the burning of Mine No. 7, 
Almy, seven miles north of here, aud 
400 miners are out of work. Fire start
ed on Saturday from spontaneous 
bustion, and all efforts to extinguish 1 
have been unavailing. No. 7 is dose to 
a mine that has been on-fire for more 
than fen years. The miners are moving 
their families to a place of.safety.

People Who have tried it. say that there 
is rib better medicine for dyspepsia than 

It may riot give one

Inferior Quality Weather Dp Barclay 
Sound—Seasonable Gaine.

Alberni, Dec. 18.—The weather has 
been very changeable;, we have had six 
inches of snow, and now as much mud. 
The roads generally are as bad as they 

, well efiri be.
News of the development of the quartz 

ledges, on Mount Moriarty are not sat
isfactory; the progress of the tunnel for 
Col. Baker is slow; the snow is very 
deep there. . .....

Shrank McQuillan, the prospector, 
summoned to appear at the court house 
to . answer a charge of shooting a dog 
owned by Thomas Paterson, and valued 
by him at $100. The defendant -1 did

com-
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cussion Over the 
Appropria

i-E FUNDS WILL 9
■

fames Bay Aldermen V 
/ Street Drain Com 

'j. <Rher Work Eats uri 
ly/g/oan—Other Bustnei/

I
he mayor and all tl 
lent at last eveninj 
gjjgl. Much, businesi 
fcrig the three hours

/-I^The 1894 munidpal 
|Be|s reconsidered and 
Ip^the aisiial finance

received and ad; was
Item that was discus 
propria ting $100 for "

:!St*aue.
A Id. Bragg wanted 

about the apprapriatii 
ed, he was not oppos 
to know if the work 1 
under the local imprt

Aid. Belyea exptaii 
improvement by-law 
widening streets. A 

,ertr purchased ran 
nue, and if the own 
It in he could close th 
cost more to expropriai 
improvement than by 
the city. ., ,,

AM. Styles smd tht 
be brought to to expi 
land on the other side 
which also blocked th 

_ Aid. Henderson ask 
cil but ended to proceed 

, the ftlenzies street dr 
. Mayor Beaven said 
-port from the city j 
ceiving which he did 1 
recommending an app 
000 out of the money 
pose. In -fact there 1 
than enough money id 
'works under way.

Aid. Munn—One ofl 
which the money wd 
the Menzies street dJ 
be attended to. If tl 

■ enough money fqr I 
should be stopped. I

The library commitJ 
letter received from M 
the behaviour of Iff 
They held an invesi 
that the statements 1 
were true; that Mr. I 
too busy to wait on I 
made a rule not to al 
on Saturday evenins 
Gregor said, ‘Iwhat J 
was uncalled for, and! 

' that Me. McGregor b| 
the public with the I 
The report was adopl

The Old Folks’ il 
coirimended that F. I 
,jnitted to the home, ■ 
erriment having agree 
a inonth towards hisl 

"rind adopted.
The sewerage com* 

that a short addition! 
.-Ridge drain and on A 
' -street drain. 

i( Aid, Munn object* 
. ation for that purpoefl 

jüst said that there 
' money to do the wB 

was borrow el

A

. money 
Menzies street darin. 
be done before mone; 

e- extensions that weri 
• the by-law. If the 1 
"propriated for the j 
with the understand! 
be enough money to 
tioned in the by-law 

Aid. Belyea thoud 
enough money to ed 
street drain after ta 
mended, and there I 
over to carry the (I 
the sea.

Aid. Henderson I 
money should be pul 
zies Street drain, fj 
was voted.

Aid. 'McKilliean I 
that the most neeJ 
extension of the <3 
the sea. I

AM. Baker favora 
drain, but he objJ 
Ridge extension. Tm 
for extending the I 
If the contractor bJ 
contract, why give I 
intend to give him fl 
riions.

Aid. Styles—I caul 
Aid. Baker—You I 
Aid. Styles held ■ 

essary to extend tl 
Molson street drainl 

Aid. Bragg said I 
tee recommended al 
the mayor should I 
inondation 'back, 
deal with the recil 
had been told thal 
of the borrowed nm 
mittee recommend el 
propriated for the I 
and the council, nl 
say whether that tI 
be carried out. I 

The mayor said « 
that the engineer I 
complete the work ■ 
and to extend thl 
wxmld take all thee 

'- Aid. Henderson-e 
Cook street drain ■ 
ed for. It was ml 
struct the Menziesl 

• extend the Cook si 
The mayor—Whl 

passed it was undfl 
street drain shouldB 
Sea.
from the Cook str 
pond, as it would 
not extended.

Aid, Munn agai 
S^feazies street dra: 

itp* before other w< 
it was not to ' 

^onld let them k 
Bay aMermen wf 
with the crumbs t 
table.

The mayor exp 
«st $25,000 to eJ
drain.

A motion to a 
recommendations w 
lowixig division : J 
rtelyen. Styles, 1 
^T-Ahl. Munn, H 
Baker. I

*7710 street eomj 
they had awarded I

It was absu
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INTERIOR INTELLIGENCE. 

Event* of the Week In the Great inland 
Country.

MAN CHARACTER AND LIFEsigns to E. Lewis for $100* and also 
made a recommendation regarding the 
matter of changing the names of streets 
from Saanich road to Douglas street. 
There xyae a long discussion regarding 
the street signs, the report, however, be
ing adopted.

Water Commissioner Wihnot explained 
at some length the reason of shutting off 
the water from J. C. Prévost’s ■ resi
dence and wharf. The cause assigned 
was thé non-payment of rates.

Aid. Belyea considered that there was 
something wrong about the way the rule 
was carried out. In Mr. Prévost s case 
the only way out of it was by the pay
ment of dues.

The report was received and a copy 
ordered to be sent to Mr. Prévost.

Eighty petitioners asked for an elec
tric light at the southeast comer of Pan-

Referred to

pompous and punctilious Rajahs and Na- 
wabs to the unsophisticated and naive 
lyot, from the ascetics' of the cave end 
the forest to the thugs and dacoits of 
the plains. He had served in all pars 
of Hindustan in varions responsible 
posts, from Nepaul to the Nerbudda, 
from Lucknow to Gwalor. He saw the 
people in their homes, in the village 
muni ties, where alone they can be seen 
as they really are, and, where a-one they 
still, retain many of the good qualities uo- 

our ticed in them toy foreigners two thousand 
years ago, from Magasthenes and Arri
an down to Hionen-thsang and even Id- 
risi, when India was qn the eve of :&e 
Mehomedan conquest. This Conquest 
bad a markedly unfavorable effect ipen 
the character of the people who fell 
directly under its influence. Most of 
the vices how to be seen among them 
were assumed then as a protection against 
their powerful oppressors. Lying, cheat
ing, hypocrisy, so much noticed in towns 
by pilgrims during the last six or seven 
centuries, are the weapons with which 
a crashed nation depends itself against 
cruelty. But the village communities 
have remained more or less unchanged 
in their form, as well as in the char
acter of their members. Sleeman was 
one of the 'first to see the great import- 

That little was written ance of these communities for arriving
at a proper estimate of the Indian char
acter. The answer which he once got 
from a native when he asked the reason 
of the truthfulness of the villagers qnd 
foresters goes to the root of the whole 
matter and disposes' of many far-fetch- 

. ed theories, “They have not yet 
learned the value of a lie, sir.” In his 
“instructions ito officers” acting under 
him in 1821, Sir John Malcolm has em
bodied his long and intimate expérience 
of the native character, and briefly gives 
to Englishmen such a true insight into 
it. Malcolm had no prejudices one way 
or the other, and this is what be em
phatically says: .' If the young officer 
employs “that knowledge and that tem
per of mind which arc essential to ren
der him competent to form an opinion, 
he will find enough of virtue, enough of 

disposition. Every one is a perplexity - docility and disposition to improvement, 
to himself and a perplexity to his neigh- enough of regard and abservance of all 
bore; and men who are born in the same the best and most sacred ties of society, 
generation, who are exposed to the same to create an esteem for individuals and 
influences, trained by the same teachers, an interest in .the community, which, 
and live from childhood to age in. con- - when grounded on a sincere desire of its 
stantr and familiar intercourse, are often being deserved will render his kindness 
little more, than shadowy to each other, natural and conciliatory.” 
intelligible in .superficial form and out
line, but divided inwardly by inpalpa-
ble and mysterious barriers.” It is just . „ . , . „ ...
these barriers, mysterious yet palpable Germany’» Comraere a rea e . 
enough, and almost insuperable, divid- Berlin, Dec. 15. There was much e - 
ing the Englishman from the Hindoo, citemettt m the reichstag when theSpa - 
and the Mahomedan from the Parses, J?h treaty of commerce was introduced 
that render not only full social inter- «°* *®second T
courge, but even complete mutual know- t^Le »eneraii and com . ?? ^
ledge impossible. Nor can it be said of the government, ^hose tr^tmeut of 
that the exclusiveness is only on the side «»• agricultural
of the foreigner. That "pride in their nan agitation. Von .0=^1 made- a 

„ vigorous reply. He said it was not true
ra’;e d, r^| g’’ that the Russian treaty would be made 
maa® and Greeks call the r t of at the ex{¥>nsc of husbandry, inasmuch
world barbarians exists to the full at the gram producing states must receive 
present day among the people oflndia. through it. The chancellor
How can the Hifidoo who looks downup- ad(kdthat ,he was only opposed to the 
on all those who do not bend theJtoee to method of agitation resorted to by the 
hiè gods as Malech, the Mahommedan parm6T8> alliance, and asserted that it 
who is in theory bound)-to detest those was not conservative to appeal to ma
jor whom Mahomed us not ^ the Prophet jorjties against the authority of the gov- 
of the one God as Kaffius, the Parsee errMneat. The latter must seek support 
i*1 r :whose gnlighteneu ejes all beyond from large portions of the population, 
the pale of his recent religion are Dur- and ^ot from any individual party, and 
vends”—all three terms applied by each take support wherever it pould
of these, people to the rest of the world— find jç. a remark from'Caprivi to the 

caq. people with such inherited no- effect-*tba* the deputies should not be 
tions ever éome closer towards one an- influenced' by the masses caused a decid- 
other or towards Europeans? That the ed sensation. ' 'Alluding to the currency, 
reality is much better than the theory the chancellor said it was impossible to 
in this mater we readily admit. But take any step in that direction unless 
thé barriers exist all the same, and vfe England joined in it. Both the Spanish 
want all the help we can get to look and the Servian treaties passed the sec- 
across them, and learn what is going on ond readings by large majorities, 
upon tfce other side. London,. Dec, 14.—The correspondent

In order to know the manners and eus- of the Post at Berlin says: Caprivi’s 
toms and character of a people, one must speech in the reichstag was made when 
be personally acquainted with it for a he was fresh from an audience with the 
long time, must mix, without reserve, emperor. He was evidently in the high- 
with ail grades of its society, must know est spirits, and treated the reichstag to a 
them, not in formal business intercourse speech of such point and nerve as has 
alone, tout in the bosom of their fam- hot been heard toy that body since Bis- 
ily, must see them deshabille, as it were, marok retired to private life. In refer- 
This opportunity is given to only a few. ence to the currency question, the chan- 
and even toy these is not much made use cel lor denied that the buying power of 
of. Formerly foreigners had better op- hold had risen high enough to injure 

. portunities, owing to circumstances that German husbandry. The Prussian mm- 
have .passed away. The railway that ?8ter of commerce was to make enqrnr- 
has brought people physically much j®8 ®n *he subject of extending trade m 
closer, has to a certain extent increased interior of Australia and Africa, and 
the distance between the people and the ^e result of this inquiry must be await- 
ruling class. The former leisurely math- ed- . T,h® h®ad ? th® ®n^119^ govf“' 
od of travelling, which took months ’ ®adstoae’ had' m<>stPO,nted-, „„„ ly expressed his antagonism to bi-metall-"herenpw hardly as many days are ; therefore a change in the atti-
required and afforded means of knowing tude f Englend coM nfH be hoped for.
the people where they really can be If be hîœs^ continued the chancellor, 
known in then- villages with their un- were a fanaticaJ ,bi-metallist, he would 
sophisticated habits and views, is cer not under the present circumstances 
tamly ill-exchanged for the present rush- moye a sing1e step in that direction, 
ing through the land m |h» minimum of 
time.
officers took sometimes as long as a 

, year to join their new appointments—as 
when Elphinstone travelled with his 
camel load of books from Delhi to Poo
na during the best part of one year— 
there were many - Anglo-Indians who 
knew more of native life than even of 
English life. Rapid and frequent in
tercourse With England has also made 
the Anglo-Indian more of a there so
journer than a settler, as he- used to be.
In the absence of the society of his 
own people, with few opportunités of 
going home during his period of service, 
he .was throvpi mttefi more completely 
upon the country and bound to it by 
strong ties. Official work, too, formerly 
left greater leisure for other pursuits, 
and did not make such pressing demands 
upon his time as it does upon that , of 
his jaded and worried successor of to
day.

Owing to these causes the Anglo-In
dian of former times knew better than 
bis successor some aspects of native char
acter which are now hidden from ns.
The native is, like all men, a many- 
bided being, tout the Englishman sees of 
him, as of the moon, only -one side, and 
that the least natural and most for
mal. Hence the one-sided and partial 
judgments.) either excessively favorable 
or downright condemnatory, passed upon 
him by other people. According to one 
set of observers the native character is 
nothing but a, tissue of falsehood and 
chicane, treachery and hypocrisy, against 
which we can never be too much on our 
guard; whilst, on the other hand, there 
are many sentimentalists in whose eyes 

people are the embodiment of nothing 
out what is just and honest and trutli- 

' ful. Both these extremes, the 
reasonable indictment of a whole peo
ple, as well as the indiscriminate and ex
aggerated praise, are the result of hasty 
and partial induction. Words like those 
of Sleeman are an excellent corrective 
to such extravagances, 
needy 50 years in India, knew towns 
as weQ as village», came in contact with 
all sorts and conditions of men, from

TARTE TO THOMPSON.BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
'(Kootenay Star.)

H. Seroy, discoverer and owner of the 
Black Prince claim near Trout Lake, has 
been in town for the past few days. He 
brought samples of a new ore which was 
thought to be tin, but after an assay, 
which is a tedious and difficult process, 
Mr. Holdich found it to be titanium, a 
metal of Httle worth. Mr. Seroy also 
brought from the Lordeau some fine spe
cimens of gold quartz and some pyrites 
containing silver and gold.

The news has just reached here, on the 
best of -authority, that Messrs. Hanfield 
and Greenlees have disposed of one-fifth 
interest in the Black Prince for $5000 
spot cash. While this amount is far be
low the value of a fifth share in the pro
perty, Messrs. Hanfield and Greenlees 
are to be congratulated on the sale at a 
period when silver is at its lowest ebb 
and silver mines a drug on the market.

If Revelstoke people would show a lit
tle more humanity towards their neigh
bors the town would be a much more 
pleasant place to live in, but it seems 
that charity is unknown here. It was 
ever thus. ,

There is about 200 extra population in 
town just now, the hotels being full to 
overflowing, and every house and shack 
occupied, one dwelling house having 20 
occupants. A great number of the new 
comers are Italians who have been work
ing on Çhe new railways, and who will 
winter here so as to be on the spot when 
work opens in the spring.

The Browns report that they have been 
taking ont gold from their placer claim 
every day, notwithstanding the severe 
weather, which renders sluicing difficult.

The pack trains from Thomson’s, on 
the north east arm, have made their last 
trip this season, and any communication 
with the outer world must now be by 
Shank’s pony.

No mail has reached Lardeau for two 
weeks. The weather continues bright 
and frosty and although the snow is 30 
inches deep on the flat it is not difficult 
to get about.

The Columbia river and Arrow Lake 
route is being kept open to Nakusp, New 
Denver and Three Forks by means of 
sleighs from the end" of the R. & A. L. 
railway at the Green Slide to the steam
boats at Cariboo Bar, the mail for those 
placés are being dispatched regularly. 
News was received last night that the 
river is now blocked below Cariboo Bar, 

..and .the shipping point in future will be 
Bannock Point, near the head of the 
lake. The sleigh road is completed with 
the exception of a short piece of the riv
er front this side of Hall’s Landing,

With the increasing desire abroad for 
knowledge concerning India and its va
rious peoples, at present scarcely satisfied 
by the hasty and superficial accounts of 
"cold weather tourists and breathless globe 
trotters, efforts should be made to place 
before the public such books alone as 
can really enlighten and not mislead. 
But though we may give credit to 
age for many, excellent statistical and 
historical works, it baa not produced a 
single trustworthy book about the peo
ple, their condition, manner of life, and, 
above all, their character. With their 
religion, as embodied in their sacred 
books of antiquity, we have now ample 
means of becoming acquainted. But if 
we want to know their living, present- 
day-religion, how it enters into their 
daily life and affects it profoundly, how 
it has formed their national character 
and made them what they are, and what 
we but partially see them to be; above 
all, if we are désirons to know what 
this character really is, and what sort 
of people they are among whom, perhaps, 
we may have to pitch our tents, there 
is very tittle in Anglo-Indian literature 
to help us. 
long ago. Sleemanls Rambles, Bishop 
Heber’s Journal, Tod’s Travels, Dubois’ 
“Account of the Character,Manners and 
Customs of Hindoos,” Forbes’ Ras Mala, 
and the “Oriental Memoirs of an older 
and more famous Forbes, are almost all 
the books which help us to arrivé at a 
truè and just estimate of Indian life. 
But these works are not easily accessi
ble to the English reader.

The difficulty of the subject accounts 
to a great extent for this paucity of 
books. Our greatest living historian nas 
in an eloquent passage described the dif
ficulty of appreciating human character. 
“Whoever,” says Mr. Froude, “has at
tended but a little to the phenomena of 
human nature has discovered how inade
quate is the clearest insight which he 
can hope to attain into character and

f.The Frenchman Tells the Premier He is 
Untruthful.

■Discussion Over the Surface Drains 
Appropriations.

FUNDS WILL SO BE EXPENDED

;

■
t ■com- TARTE NEVER RECEIVED ANY MONEY !THE 1

jame* Bay Aldermen Want the
Street Drain Constructed Before 
other Work Eat* Bp All the Surface 
lUoan—Other Business.

From Mercier or Mercier'* Government
—The Payment of a Large 8
to the Connellys on the Kingston
Contract, 41

t
The mayor and all the aldermen were 
erent at last evening's session of the 

Much business was disposed of 
was in

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Following up my 
reference in regard to the speech of Sir 
John Thompson at Aantigonish a. few 
days ago, and bearing out what I then 
said, the following letter from Mr. Tarte, 
M.P. for LTslet, will be of special in
terest It is addressed to the Montreal 
Herald:
To the Editor of the Herald:

;;,?r
'iluring the three hours the board ldora and Quadra streets, 

the electric light committee.
The Single Tax club invited the mayor 

and aldermen to attend their public 
meeting this evening. Received and ac- 
ccptcd

The building inspector reported that 
George Snider had completed hie contract 
for grading a road to the isolation hos
pital. The inspector was authorized to 
accept the work.

Mr. Holland asked that the city co
operate with the province to have Tolmie 

graded and water mains laid. 
Referred to the street committee.

ÿhe admirals secretary wrote stating 
that he çould not comply with the re
quest fo have the powder magazine re
moved from Beacon HIM park, as it had 
only been passed over to him temporarily. 
Copies were ordered to be sent to the 
city members of the Dominion parlia
ment.

session.
The 1894 municipal elections by-law 

wa- reconsidered and finally passed.
The usual finance committee report 

,vai received and adopted, the only 
item that was discussed being that ap- 

priating $100 for widening Oak Bay

vSl
■

Sir,—In the report of Sir John Thomp
son’s speech at Antigonish, I find that 
he paid a good deal of uncomplimen
tary attention to me. It looks as if the 
right honorable gentleman has lost in 
adverse political circumstances that coed 
temper and self-control for which he was 
reputed in brighter days. He used big, 
hard words about me. Quantum muta- 
tns ab illo! There was a time when he 
professed much friendship for mé; much 
confidence in my ability» and my career 
too. But these are things of the past;
I had not then left the Conservative 
ranks, and Sir John Thompson was kind 
enough to warmly express the hope that 
I would never do so. Now I have chosen 
to throw my lot with the opposition and 
to criticize the policy of the right hon
orable gentleman. I am very severely 
punished by him. He has described me 
to his electors as a very-black man in
deed, and he has undertaken to prove it 
as follows:

“After extracting all the plunder he 
could from Mr. Mercier Mr. Tarte be
came Mr. Laurieris standard bearer in 
Richelieu and was victorious by the aid 
of MoGreevy and Connolly.”

These are serious charges, the more se
rious they are on account of the fact 
that they are preferred by a man occu
pying the high position of prime minister 
of his country. Fortunately for me, 
there is not a particle of truth in the 
aspersions of the right honorable gentle- 
man.

1st. I was never a candidate In Rich
elieu, where my friend Mr. Bruneau was 
elected in 1891. I did not even go to 
the constituency on that occasion.

Thé prime minister is then sadly mixed 
up in his denunciations against me.

Wfll he have the manhood to retract 
what he has said and what he should 
have known" not to be true?

2nd. I never received one dollar from 
the Mercier government or from Mr. 
Mercier himself.

The prime minister has once more sai<* 
what is not true. He has shamefully 
villified me, while I was not there to 
defend myself.

Ob. I admit that I have deserved his 
wrath. I have proved his double deal
ings; Hus lack of good faith in the Mani
toba school question. It has also been 
my duty to point out his duplicity to- 
ward ir Mrt^Ghapl-eaat, whom he deceived 
in a-’sea— .

The right honorable gentleman has 
said, an untruthful thing about me in 
connection with Messrs. McGreevy and 
Connolly". He must take it back, or he 
will be* called by the epithet applied to 

who has stated what is false.

pro
“'aw6 Bragg wanted some information 
about the appropriation, ^hic^ h* iabed

,5y a...

reiàfJStcrawt-

saSire* purdiase to

“Lfw.Æ’rÆrfbe brought in to e^natp 8amè“treet 
land on the other side of the same street
which also blocked the street.

Yjd. Henderson asked when the coun
cil''^tended to proceed with the work of 
the Meuzies street drain.

Mayor Beaven said he had had a re
port from the city engineer, after re
viving which he did not feel justified to 
recommending an appropriation of $1U,- 
000 out of the money loaned for the pur
pose. In .fact there would not be more 
than enough money left to complete the
works under way.

Aid. Munn—One of the purposes for 
which the money was loaned was for 
the Menzies street drain, and it should 

If there would not be 
for that, other works

avenue

nue

The Benevolent Society thanked the 
council for their donation of $150.

The secretary of the James Bay Ath
letic Association asked for a stone Toss
ing on Belleville street. Also that the 
sewer which empties-near the club house 
be extended to high water mark. Re
ferred to street and Sewer committees.

A. S. Dumbleton complained of the con
dition of Jubilee avenue. Referred to 
the street committee.

Mrs. Coles wrote stating that her gar
den bad been damaged by the breaking 
of a culvert. Referred to the street 
committee.

H. E. Levy requested the' construction 
of a sidewalk on Turner street and also 
complained of the condition of xJohn 
street. Referred to the street commit-

■!
■

I
H. H. B.

tee.be attended to. 
enough money 
should be stopped.

The library committee reported on the 
received from Mr. Hills respecting 

the behaviour of Librarian McGregor. 
They held an investigation and found 
that the statements made by Mr. Hills 
were true; that Mr. MGregor was not 
too busy to wait on Mr. Hills, but had 
made a rule not to admit new members 
on Saturday evening; that Mr. Mc
Gregor said, ‘iwhat impudence, which 
was uncalled for, and they recommended 
that Mr. McGregor be requested to treat 
the public with the respect due them. 
The report was adopted.

The Old Folks’ Home committee re
commended that F. McKennie be ad
mitted to the home, the provincial gov
ernment having agreed to contribute $15 

month towards his support. Received 
and adopted.

The sewerage ,
that a short addition be made to bprmg 
Ridge drain and one to the Cormorant 
street drain. : A - .

Aid, Munn objected to the appropri
ation for that purpose. The mayor had 
just said that there was not enough 
money to do the work for which the 
money was borrowed, principally the 
Menzies street darln. Tins work should 
be done before money was expended for 
extensions that were not mentioned in 
the by-law. If the money had been ap- 
Iiropriated for the extensions, it was 
with the understanding that there would 
be enough money to do the work men
tioned in the by-law.

Aid. Belyea thought there would be 
enough money to construct the Menzies 
street drain after the extensions recom
mended, and there would be a balance 
over to carry the Oook street drain to 
the sea.

Aid. Henderson contended that the 
should be put aside for the Men;

John Dalby claimed $100 for a horse 
injured through North Chatham street 
not being dosed. Referred to the street 
committee.

The Colonist offered the city 1,000 
copies of the holiday number. Referred where there is a steep bluff to get over or 
to the finance committee. Around, which will take about a week to

Aid. Harris’ motion for information re- ‘ ovjercome. 
garding the electric light system was ‘"The blizzard yesterday was a, pretty 
carried. sight for those who were not compelled to

Aid. Harris’ motion providing that all be out in it. The wind scooped the snow 
property owners be allowed to- vote, off the roofs and carried it away in powd- 
whether they are in arrears with their ery. clouds. Drifts were piled tip and 
taxes or not, was next taken up. footpaths obliterated all over town. For-

The mover said there was no reason tunately it was not very cold, just a few 
why people should be disfranchised for degrees below the freezing point. The 
not paying their property tax, as the front of Coursier’s old warehouse, which 
property was good security for the tax- bad remained unsupported since the roof

1 fell, in last week, was swaying danger
ously' in the wind, and it was deemed 
’advisable to take it down before it fell. 
and crushed some passerby. A few 
blows from behind with a big axe and 

-tiWti Ktructure came down with a crash. 
About half a dozen Italians found em
ployment during the remainder of the 
day bearing away the debris.

letter

es,
Aid. McKillican thought there were 

some objections to the proposed change.
The resolution was adopted.
On motion of Aid. McKillican it was 

decided to hold the election for school 
trufetefts in the market hall. A -

Aid. BClyea was granted leave-to'in
troduce a by-law to expropriate laird to 
widen Oak Bay avenue, and $100 was 
appropriated to purchase the land.1

Aid. Styles asked leave to introduce 
a by-law to change the name of Saanich 
road to Douglas street. It was suggest
ed that the by-latw deal with other mis
named streets, and" leave was granted.

Aid. Munn moved his resolution re
garding amendments to the municipal 
act. He said there was no doubt that 
municipal legislation should be made 
more simple. Regarding the voters, the 
motion was intended to do away with 
inaccuracies. At the court of revision 
it was found that men who did not pay 
any municipal taxes were entitled to be 
placed on the voters’ lists. The financial 
question was an extensive one. 
seemed- wrong that the city should ac
cept 4 per cent, from the banks when 
they could get 8 and 9 per cent, by lend
ing their money on improved farming 
lands. Then he proposed that the court 
of revision should have power to equal
ize improvements. At present the men 
who appealed from the assessment had 
their taxes decreased, while his neighbor 
who did not grumble paid the “kicker’s” 
taxes. He intended to add to the reso
lution clauses providing that all funds 
required for schools, police and fire de
partment be raised by a special rate. 
Then the ratepayers would know just 
what each department was costing them. 
A clause would also be inserted in the 
resolution asking the government to give 
the personal property tax to the city. 
It cost the city a great deal to protect 
the personal property, and they should 
have the revenue derived from it.

Aid. Belyea asked that the resolution 
be laid over. He had many things that 
he wished to bring- before the legislature 
regarding the municipal act, and would 
like to confer with Aid. Munn and have 
their opinions embodied in one motion.

The resolution was therefore laid over 
for a week.

Robert • Irving wrote inclosing addition
al plans for the terminus of the V. & S. 
railway. Referred to the special com
mittee.

Mr. Wilmot reported on the sewerage 
as follows: Number of connections made 
with the sewers, 226; fixtures, 360; 
baths', 152; sinks, 242; wash basins, etc., 
197; swimming baths, 1; number of flush 
tanks constructed, 10; also man holes 
and flushing syphons. The report was 
adopted and the council adjourned short
ly after 11 o’clock.

a
committee recommended

ho
alons manner.

I
Worse Than Drinking:.

There are many people who, while re- 
gârding it as vulgar to tipple spirits or 
other alcoholic drinks, do not hesitate to 
acquire vicious habits of indulgence in 
stimulants in other forms. Ether drink
ing prevails very largely, especially in 
Ireland, and the use of narcotics and 
anodynes such as opium in various forms, 
antipyrine, and cocaine appears to be on 
the increase. In addition to secret in
dulgence in the drugs named, there ex
ists great danger in an article of ap
parently innocent nature—eau de Co
logne. Anyone can buy as much of 
this article as is wanted. It is iu com
mon use and it stands on the dressing 
table of every lady in the land. But 
it is used for other purposes than , 
simply as a perfume, and ladies are rap
idly acquiring the habit of tippling with 
the stuff. It is not difficult to fall into 
practice, for many ladies when their toi
let is complete, are apt to take a sip of 
the fragrant liquid, to sweeten their 
breath, -and the stimulus it -gives encour
ages frequent recourses to its use. But 
it is au extremely pernicious fluid to 
drink. Whisky, brandy, gin or rum is 
less harmful and less intoxicating. Whis
key only contains from 40 to 60 per cent, 
of alcohol, brandy very little more, but 
eau de Cologne has from 80 ,to 90 per 
cent. It is, in fact, barely anything 
else than pure alcohol, deodorized with a 
little rose water and a few drops of es
sential oil added. Its fiery nature is 
physically destructive, and its habitual 
use demoralizing, yet many women swal
low it without the least compunction or 
misgiving. Tbe use of this spirit as a 
drink is largely on the increase, _ and 
many who regard ordinary tippling with 
horror and detestation have become vic
tims of its seduçtive influences.—Scienti
fic Siftings. ___________

any map
Now I desire to put to him two short 

questions:
Is it a fact that on his advice as 

minister Of justice a large sum of money 
was paid by the government to the Con 
nollys, while they were being prosecuted 
by this same government for the recov- 
ery of $500.000 of stolen money, in the 
opinion of Sir John Thompson?

Is it a fact that the same Connollys 
gave out of that sum $4.000 to help 
the ministerial candidate, Mr. Metcalfe, 
in Kingston ?

Of course the right honorable gentle
man did not know anything about that 
$4.000! He is one of those men whose 
right hand always ignores what his left 
hand is doing! J. ISRAEL TARTE.

Important as the abeve is in regard to 
showing the utter unreliability of what 
the premier said at Antigonish, perhaps 
the following letter from F. A. D. Mor
gan, who was the Conservative candidate 
in Richelieu in the election referred to, 
is still more important. _ 
the information it contains cannot be 
well refuted on the grounds that the 
party is a political opponent of Sir John 
Thompson. Mr. Morgan says:

As to these gentlemen- being my 
friends. I am very happy to be able to 
count them' as such, and I will take 
advantage of the present occasion to 
state that I feel very deep sympathy 
for them in their present trouble, the 

•outcome of a1 trial which, I am sorry 
to say, was conducted in anything but a 
fair spirit of justice.

Was it British justice or fair play to 
have these men dragged from the city 
where they lived and were both widely 
known and as highly respected, and 
where the so called offences had taken 
place, and force- them to stand their 
trial at Ottawa with both governments 
arrayed against them, not fo see justice 
gon€—but one to find victims in order 
that they might speak and compromise 
other political opponents and the Ottawa 
government to find scapegoats.

Then, what will any fair-minded person 
think of the selection of the jury?

I know I never thought less of the 
great institution of the jury than when 
I saw a Roman Catholic lawyer acting 
on -behalf of the federal government 
sedulously and scrupulously challenge 
and set aside every Roman Catholic on 
the panel, so that, to use Sir John 
Thompsons expression at Antigonish, a 
black Connolly and a black McGreevy 
should be tried by a very yellow jury.

The press has a great deal to say at 
present of the Protestant Protective As
sociation, but is it not carrying things too 
far when, as in the Connolly and Mc
Greevy case, a man’s being a Roman 
Catholic was held sufficient by the crown 
lawyers to declare him unfit to sit in 
the case?

This is about enough to show that the 
premier did not know what he was talk
ing about. SLABTOWN.

It

money
aies street drain, for which the money 
was voted.

Aid. McKillican was of the opinion 
that the most necessary work was the 
extension of the Cook street drain to i:
the sea.

Aid. Baker favored the Menzies street 
drain, but he objected to the Spring 
Ridge extension. There was no necessity 
for extending the Spring Ridge drain. 
If the contractor had lost money on his 
contract, why give him the money jou 
intend to give him for making the exten
sions.

Aid. Styles—I cannot agree with that.
Aid. Baker—You dont want to.
Aid. Styles held that R was very nec

essary to extend the Spring Ridge and 
M oison street drains.

Aid. Bragg said that when a commit
tee recommended anything to the council 
the mayor should not keep that recom
mendation back, 
deal with the recommendation, 
had been told that there was $28.000 
of the borrowed money left. The com
mittee recommended that $10,000 be ap
propriated for the Menzies street drain, 
and the council, not the nayor, should 
say whether that recommendation should 
l>e carried out.

The mayor said he had told the council 
that the engineer had reported that to 
complete the work already contracted for 
and to extend the Cook street drain 
would take all the -money left.
^ Aid. Henderson—The extension of the 

Cook street drain haa,not been contract
ed for. It was more necessary to con
struct the Menzies street drain than to 
extend the Cook street drain.

The mayor—When the by-law was 
passed it was understood that the Cook 
street drain should be constructed to the 
sea. It was absurd to allow the water 
from the Cook street drain to run in a 
fond, as it would run if the drain was 
not extended.

Aid, Munn again contended that the 
i-Uenzies street drain should be tonstnict- 

é" t ?)e^ore other work was gone on with. 
g it was not to be done gay so.
^ould let them know that the James 
"ay aldermen would not be satisfied 
■with the crumbs that dropped from the 
table.

The mayor explained that it would 
cost $25,000 to extend the Cook street 
drain.

A motion to adopt the committee’s 
recommendations was carried on 'he fol- 
_owing division : Aye—Aid. McKt'tican. 
"elyea. Styles, Robertson and Bragg. 
b->—Aid; Munn, Harris, Henderson and
Baker. ‘ -

The street committee reported that 
they had awarded the contract for street

At any rate,

In the good old times, when
Mr. Gladstone Sustained.

London. Dec. 14.—There was an ex
citing time in the house of commons to
day, arising out of the announcement by 
Mr. Gladstone that owing to the present 
state of -business the government propos
ed to adjourn' on Friday, December 22, 
and meet again on the following Wed
nesday. Sir John Dorrington, Conserv
ative, moved to adjourn to order to call 
attention to the backward state of the 
public business. The opposition intended 
this motion as op indication of the al
leged general incapacity of the govern
ment in conducting its business, and ex
pressed its intention of pressing the 
tion to a division. Sir Richard Paget, 
Conservative, seconding Dorrington’s 
motion, was loudly cheered, especially 
when he declared the present condition of 
things in public affairs was becoming pos
itively intolerable. These attacks finally 
brought Mr. Gladstone to his feet, and 
he replied warmly to the onslaught of 
the opposition, and amid frequent inter
ruptions he declared the house must 
meet again as he had indicated or the 
pariah councils bill must be abandoned. 
Balfour, the Conservative leader, ac
cused the government of trying to tram
ple upon the opposition, who, Balfour 
added, were very little below the govern
ment supporters in number. After a 
heated debate, during which Mr. Glad
stone was greeted with groans by the op
position and with cheers toy his support
ers, cloture was moved, and the motion 
to adjourn was rejected, 165 to 115. 
The announcement of the vote called 
forth loud cheers from the government 
supporters. In. the house yesteitiay the 
second reading of a bill authorizing a 
loan of £10,000,000 to India owing to the 
failure of the government to sell India 
bills, was passed, 145 to 69.

;
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t. Ab M. P. and His Hat.
The first thing that strikes a visitor to 

the house of commons is that—here also 
it is exceptional among the legislatures 
of the world—the house of commons per
mits the members to retain their hats 
during the sitting. Indeed, it is the rule 
to wear and the exception not to wear 
the hat. Mr. Gladstone never wears his 
halt—there have been exceptions—nor did 
Mr. Smith, the late respected leader of 
th bons of commons on the Conservative 
side; nor did Disraeli, nor does Mr. 
Balfour, nor Sir Charles Russell.

• member, however, can keep his hat on 
The Montreal Christmas Star. only when he is in his seat. If he rises

We have just had an opportunity to to speak he, of course, fakes his hat off; 
inspect the Christmas number of the if he rises to leave his seat and go out 
Montreal Star, which is now issued. It 0f the house he has to take off his hat; 
is really a superb publication, and the go long as he remains standing in any 
Excitement it is creating throughout Can- part of the house he has to keep off his 
a da it quite justified. The Christmas hat.
Star needs to be seen, for anything we There are some of the older members 
can say will not do it justice. The flrt sup- who, even when they lean over their sats 
plements that go with the Christmas Star to converse with a member in front of 

perfect gems, and the opinion k them, take off their hats. And 
general amongst art critics that bo for- jt is usual-, too, when a mem- 
eign publication and no previous Cana- ber Interjects an observation across the 
dian Christmas pictorial can for a mo- floor, to take it off. It was also the la
ment compare with this year’s Christinas variable custom, when a member was re
ster. Of all' the seasonable things, of ferred to, that he should raise his hat, 
all the sweet and acceptable presents but'(this rule is failing into desuetude.— 
that can be given or sent to friends, cer- Thomas Power O’Connor m Harper’s 
ta inly » the Christmas Star takes the Magazine.
palm, and it" is only fifty cents. TMs is - ------ ----------------- • , .
verily a marvellous age. The publishers Sudtlngham’s Dye for tfie, WMskars Is 
are Graham & Co., Montreal, who will f the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest, 
send It direct where it cannot be pro- I most economical and satisfactory dye ever 
cured through ft newsdealer. 1 Invented. It Is the gentlemen’s favorite.
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—Susan and Pudeles, Klootchipen. were 

each fined $5 in the police ‘éourt this 
morning for being drunk. • Three 
tramps secured a night’s lodging at the 
police station last night. Four Chinese 
peddling cases have been adjourned un
til Thursday.

Everybody knows that the conditions for 
health are not favorable when the stomach, 
liver, and bowels are disordered. In such 
cases, headache, Indigestion, and consti
pation are the result; for all which ail
ments the proper remedy is Ayer’s Cathar
tic Mils.
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and it proceeds to the upper regions, 
where the vault is situated, thus doing 
away with the awkward job of lugging 
half a hundredweight of ledger upstajrs. 
The elevator was made by Wagner & 
Co., of Cincinnati, O. 
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SINGLE TAX DISCUSSER—C. W. Rhodes (230) 'beat P. T. Pat
ton (243) in the Hotel Victoria billiard 

atck'last evening.
—The total proceeds 

[ concert was $161.40; expenses, $58.65, 
leaving a balance of $102.75.

—The concert given by the ladies of 
the R. E. chtrréh in the Philharmonic 
hall last evening, following their vazaar, 
was well attended.
evening in aid of their funds for helping 
the poor of the city.

—The Sidney Land Company elected 
directors yesterday as follows: Henry 
Brethour, R. Irving, A. L. Belyea, T. 
F. Sinclair and Julius Brethour. The 
directors elected H. Brethour president, 
and R. Irving secretary-treasurer.

—James Anderson, who has charge 
of the Dominion exhibits for the Mid- 
winter Fair, will return this evening 
from the Mainland and Will leave on 
Monday for the south. He will be glad 
to take charge of. any private» exhibits.

—City Treasurer Kent Has a large 
number of checks at the city hall wait
ing for the creditors of the corporation. 
Among them are the checks for thé 
school teachers’ salaries. All accounts 
against the. city must be presented be
fore the 23rd instant.

—In thé police court, .Charles Sing, 
whiskey in possession on the Indian re- 

dismisséd. Sing was on the E.
Prosecution did

SHOUT LOCALS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t R

Gleanings of City and Provincial Newton 
» Condensed Form.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

—The Royal Arthur is again in Es
quimau harbor, having arrived back 
from Vancouver last night.

—Mte. J. M. Ellis lectured last night 
in Institute hall on Phrenology. The 
subject to-night will be Adaptation in 
Bvsinese.

—Purser Mackintosh of the steamer 
Joan has just learned of the' death of 
Ms father at Woodstock, N.B., at the 
great age of 82. •

—At the weekly meeting of the Guild 
of St. "Savior’s church last night an in- 
teresting paper on .British Columbia was 
yead by a lady member.

—The resignation of Rev. J. E.
/ Coombes, the pastor of Calvary Baptist 

church, will take place at the end of the 
The congregation is looking

eportm
of the Y. L. I.,

Believers in the Principle of a Land 
Tax OnlyquarrelledItalians

Store street at 4 o’clock this afternoon; 
the quarrel ended in a fight. The one 
man used a knife and cut the other se
verely «bout the head and body.

—The case of Carruthers, charged 
with killing a Chinaman at the Say- 
ward mill, upon which a jury were 
unable fo> agree, was this morning ad
journed until the spring assizes.

—At the Victoria West school exami
nation Miss Northcott, teacher, was 
presented with an address/and a hand
some piece of jewelry by thé pupils. She 
is severing her connection with the
school. ■' .......'

—The concert of the Arion club last 
night was another great success. A large 
number attended. A good programme 
was presented, as usual. Mr. Greig; 
the director, was presented with a hand
some baton by the club as a token of ap- 

All accounts predation, of his services.
—The steamer Burt was sold yester

day to Mooney Bros, of Vancouver. The 
price paid was $2,500. ””
will go to Vancouver» nd will be plad- 
$d on the route to the northern islands. 
Capt. Dan Mooney will have command 

;of her. She will, it is understood, re
ceive some repairs before going on the 
run permanently.

—We Sing. Ah Song, Lung Kee, Kee 
Gong and Tai Soon, Chung ,wefe in. the 

_ . police court this morning, charged with 
—Scottish ; fisherman Robertson made not paving their peddling license. They 

a good fishing yesterday of Halibut and are alt Chinese vegetable peddlers. Evi* 
cod, somewhere near Race Rocks light- dence 
house.
weighing 195 pounds and 167 respective
ly, and were six feet in length, and as 
they were stretched in front of Christo’s 
fish shop, opposite Redfem’s, they afford
ed a prospect of some .choice chops for 
Christmas. One of the cod .in the haul 
weighed 50 pounds.

—A large number of local passengers 
left for California by j:he steamer Uma
tilla this morning. They were: Thos.
Hunter, M. Licheustein, D. Mills, Dr.
Shaw, wife and child, John Riley, W.
T. McDonald, R. S. Englehardt, Mrs.
Jacobson and child, Miss L. Horton, R.
R. Berg, wife> and child, E. Candron, 
wife and child, James A. ’Geddes and 
wife, Rev. S. H. Davis and wife, A. i 
Hardy and wife find P. Pettur. i

on

GATHER FOR BUSINESS LAST NIGHT

Bousing Addresses by Earnest Men—The 
Freposterousness of Trades License 
Exposed — JJigulty of Labor; Arro
gance of Wealth. ^

ABSOLUTELY PUREThere was a fair attendance ‘at the 
public meeting of the Single Tax Club 
held in the council chamber of the city, 
hall last night. Single tax publications 
were distributed throughout the hall, and 
a large number passed the time perus
ing them till the meeting was called to

=
to the period _ to which it belongs, ! on account of the labor, etc., hecessi. 
the dark ages. (Applause.) |. for a successful canvass, be it therefore

J. Alex. Cohen asked those in the ap- “Resolved, that the ‘abolition of the 
dience who opposed Single Tax to give ward system is desirable, and that 
their views. He spoke Of the growth tions take place in the form of prop„r- 

order. of the Single Tax club. That club had . tional representation, which will prevent
At 8.15 President Howell of the Single succeeded in getting part of the improve- the board of aldermen being elected (< „. 

Tax club took the chair There were ment removed. The trouble was tirely) by any organization or party, ,.r
, that there appeared to be no opposition by the exertion of undue influence."’ 

among the audience at the time the j0 ^ Single Tax idea. He again in- He looked at his watch and said 
mayor and several of the aldermen, be- T;te^ to t^e platform any opponents, hour was growing too late to go hjre 

The steamer sides many pri>minent citizens of Victo- Many people did not endorse the prin- the full discussion of the question. The 
ria. But the main part of the audience ciple because they did not believe in ward system was a bad one; it enabled! 
was composed of either members of the the name. The term Single Tax was men who had friemls in a certain 
RJup-Ia Tax rtnb or advocate* of its i a misnomer. It was produced to abolish of tne city to get into office, mt Drindoles advocates of its glt(>gether The tax wag t0 ^ put whole electorate voted these offiZ ”

President Howell said it had been de- on land. That was not a tax properly P™nta at^. at home,
cided to bring forward three resolutions speaking. A tax was something that a If a well organized body in th.s ,,’t.y ,x. 
bearing on the municipal act. These Person had no option m refusmg and ^ted eveu though it were far th„ 
resolutions embodied the most vital points was-worth. money. _ Land belonged to J1' If eandidat,.,.
in connection with municmal matters men in common, and when an individual tie stated that the Ayr system „f , i^.. Und" X prJent aSmenwhTwJrê kept apart a piece of laud for himself ^ ^ a good one hut the time was 
not responsible had a part in its fram- he was taking it from the community, short and be thought the meeting had 
ing. The legislators from Cariboo, Na- and m paying a so-called tax he was better adjourn, as to explain this system 
naimo and other points had it in their only paying a rental back to the com- | ^ election would require more time than 
power to say what should be the gov- mimity, to whom the land rightly be- tbî^ had at their disposal, 
eminent of the city, who should be taxed longed. e 0 10n °f adjournment

This The chairman asked if the resolution 
should be called. There was only one 
dissenting voice.

B. H. West proposed and spoke to the 
second resolution, which read as fol
lows:

‘That in the opinion of this meeting 
the property qualification for mayor and 
aldermen Should be abolished.”

He said the best qualifications a man 
could have for office were his mental and 
moral capabilities. The speaker’s sym
pathies were naturally with the working
man, being a worker himself; but if, in 
the caSe of two men running for office, 
one rich, the other a workman, the richer 
man mentally the' superior, he would 
vote for him. The brilliant men, in the 
arena of Canadian politics were poor 
men. Sir John Macdonald was a leader 
of men, and yet he was not worth $500 
in real estate, free from incumbrances.
The late premier could not have held a 
seat at the board of the Victoria council.
The present municipal act prohibited 
ministers of religion, criminals and men 
whri had not $500 worth of real estate 
from holding seats at the council board.
It said nothing about the notorious liar.
(Hear, hear.) Moralists had said that 
the moral man was the best man; yet 
the municipal act permitted the libertine, 
drunkard and debauchee to sit at the 
council board if he had $500 and ex
cluded a man of mental attainments and 
moral character because he had not $500 
worth of real estate. This was a prin
ciple of the dark ages; this was class 
législation, and he trusted that the day 
was not far distant when class legislation 
would be entirely swept out of the land. 

i (Cheers.) A man should be taken for 
what he was mentally and morally, in
dependent of his property qualification.
He should be respected for his high at
tainments and his morals. The Single 
Tax mfen were regarded as cranks.
(Cries of No! no!) Whether they were 
so regarded it mattered not; they were 
working for the interest of humanity at 
large. (Hear, hear.) Two of the great
est men the world had produced were 
born and died in poverty, and who was 

William Marchant seconded the regoln- Bobby Bums? (Cheers.) Was he a 
tioa. He believed in the principles of capitalist? No. What was he?

75 Single Tax. In details he might differ Poor man, but one of the greatest that 
from other 'believers. There were many ever trod the earth. This exclusion 

J» people Single Taxers who did not1 know clause in the municipal act was a farce, 
it. He understood by Single Tax exT Who was the founder of the Christian 
emption from taxation, land exceptefl. , religion ? Was he not Jesus Christ, a 
All taxes should be removed from im- man °f superhuman knowledge ? And 

00 provements. By taxing improvements yet if Christ were to come to earth again 
00 enterprise was taxed. If a city was to he would not be allowed to take a seat 

grow it must have enterprise. Wealth the council board. (Loud applause 
0 00 counted for much, but- enterprise more. aQd cheers.) Christ never had a proper- 

Vancouver and Victoria were compared, ty qualification of $500. Who produced 
Vancouver was an enterprising and poor- a** the wealth of the world ? It was the 

40 er city, and Victoria was a less enter- workingman, and the capitalist would be 
5® prising but richer city. This could be as naught without labor.
” said without disparagement to Victoria. Mr. Berridge seconded the resolution.

To tax improvements was to tax the The property qualification was a ridic- 
worker and to permit the idler, the land ulous idea. The Single Tax was not tax 
owner, to - go free. (Hear, hear.) If at ‘all. Single Tax was simply the de- 

4 any one ought to be taxed it was the struction of landlordism. The landlord 
idler. Otherwise the worker was taxed had hitherto pocketed the “unearned in- 
and made the idler rich by his work, crement,” and he would continue to do 
Fire protection and police protection and so if the laws were not changed. The 

35 ! even education gave an added value to. land was originally taken by violence,
w , land. They all indirectly affected it. and that which was taken by violenta

| Licenses were relies of the departed could be retaken by violence. The Single
....5206822 ! ages. (Hear, hear.) If a place could be Tax club did not advocate violence. It

• found in ithe museum, he would like a wished peaceful methods. The speaker
is few licenses kept there. (Laughter.) If referred to the invasion and conquest

.. 17 to tax trade was to obtain a revenue of England by William the Conqueror,
14 and only $22,000 was obtained by this and alluded to it as an instance of vio-

7@15 system it was a failure as a revenue lence in dividing up confiscated estates
producer. Perhaps it was a protection, among his followers. In the course of
Taxing trades kept many from entering ages the poor had gradually become
business. But Victoria was not the only poorer generation after generation. Laws

25 city in British Columbia, and if traders in all countries had been made in favor
® were driven away from Victoria they of the landlords. The speaker referred

might go over to the mainland. He saw to the government of the United States,
that Aid. Munn had introduced a résolu- and said it was chiefly composed of cap-

‘ ' ’ a3ni I ti°n favoring a vote for every tax payer. / italists, in fact, there were only four
......... 1 Who paid the taxes? It was generally | workmen in, congress. The greater nuy-

thought that the owner of land did. That | ber of legislators were bankers. This
was not government by the people, but 
government of the capitalist by the cap
italist and for the capitalist. (Cheers.)
Reference was made to the speech of 
Abraham Lincoln, -who asserted that 
capital would never have existed had 
it not been for labor. ' Labor existed 
long before capital, but the inverted or
der was the rule now.

Chairman Howell asked the mover of 
■the third resolution to address the meet
ing. Before doing so he would like to 
hear advocates of property qualification.
. There were shouts for Aid. Munn and 
Mr. Wilson.

These gentlemen did not respond.
■Chairman Howell said in the city of 

Birmingham there were many council
lors who had not property qualification, 
and several rich men, could not get on the 
council board notwithstanding their 
wealth.

The chairman put the question.
There was a general cry of "aye.”

, Alex. Wilson—“No.”
A Voice—'Put him out.
Mr. Wilson’s was the only dissenting 

voice heard.
J. A. Cohen moved the third resolu

tion: *
‘^Whereas under the present system of

\eting the electorate dees not obtain just A pale or sallow complexion may be over- 
representation, and many good men re- ^ee8 b^eyepurify°the bioo/ and give tone 
fuse to become candidates for aldermen, to the complexion.

year.
around for a new pastor.

—Charlie Sing was arrested by Special 
Constable Carrol yesterday on the* In
dian reserve. The Chinaman had whis
key in his possession. He was arraign
ed in the police court this morning and 
the case was continued till Wednesday.

—The Young People’s Association of 
Central Presbyterian church discussed 
Imperial Federation at last night’s 
meeting. Messrs. Hodges and Hewart- 
son, jr., spoke in the affirmative and 
Messrs. Davidson «and Walkley in the 
negative. Next meeting January 8th.

—Allan Graham, president of the B. 
C. Pioneer Society, this morning handed 
the secretary of the Benevolent Society 
a check for $25, the pioneers’ donation 
for the poor of the city. The Benevo
lent society is badly in need of funds, 
their bank account having been taxed to 
the" Utmost

—W. B. Townsend is back from the 
east and has signed as hunter on the 
schooner Libbie with Captain Fred. Hac- 
kett. Mr. Townsend had engaged to 
bring the new schooner Florence 
Smith around the cape for Captain Kel
ly,. but at the hist minute they failed to 
reach satisfactory terms. He says the 
schooner is a very fine one, about the size 
and build of the Arletas.

—Mr. Justice Crease this morning 
gave judgment on a, motion by the de
fendant in Fletcher vs. McGillivray to 
dissolve an injunction granted in June 
last restraining the defendant or his 
agents from disposing of any portion of 
block 506, being part of the townsite of 
New Denver, until the trial of the ac
tion. His lordship dismissed the ap
plication and the injunction, consequent
ly stands until the action is tried,

—The Young Men’s Institute elected 
officers last night. President, F. J. Seh! ; 
First Vice-President, M. Steele; second 
.Vice-President, H. J. O'Leary; Cor
responding Secretary, J. McKenna; 
Recording-Secretary, Thomas Deasy; 
Financial Secretary. Rev. J. A. Van 
Névêl; Treasurer, D. McDongall; Mar
shal, J. Swain ; Inner Guard, J. Delà- 
hrnty; Outer Guard, J. McDonald; Ex- 1 
ecutive Committee, W. H. Harris, J. 
Leonard, J. Scanlan, M. Dowdall, M. 
Ilubanick. The installation of officers 
will take place on the 4th of January. 
D. McDougall, institute deputy, will in- 
stal the officers.

the

serve,
& N. railway track, 
not prove, the railway traek is within 
the Indian reserve. The You On over
crowding case was continued until Thurs
day ‘morning. Ah Tab, overcrowding, 
withdrawn. Tah is not the right man. 
John Winger, drunk, $5 and costs.

port»» 
If (he

<ns-

was taken, but judgment was rqr 
’ i*?6 kaIibut were two served, pending the decision of the Chi-

' nese vegetable peddling case that has 
been appealed from the police court to the
8™ Wer” concert and supper and h»w. they sWd be taxed.

V., was against the fundamental principles3»t »? The Single T„
bers of the lacrosse team will partake ^ “ °PeD dl9cus810n 011
of the spirit of “ye ynletide.” There tnea’mJect- ‘ .
will be Christmas delations, Christmas t,W’ 9: Ca““ th*° M*. that m 
carols and cold Christmas turkey, gome thef <*m™' ?f thls the “uniclPal
novelties will be introduced in thifpro- ?<* Mlou,d be amended f “ î° make 
gramme. The affair will be a. génial 11 poiwulsory to exempt all improve- 
“round up” of all the athletic young men meats from taxation; afid tiiat the system 
of the city, and gives eve,y prbspect of taxmg useful trades and industries by
of being a very enjoyable gathering. be a'bob8he(1 ' ^ .

-'—That droll comedian, Frank Darnels, said there were many bad and
who is to appear at the Victoria theatre good V°mts 111 tbe Prefath cbartc.r- A 

, to-night, is one of the most popular low M many members ^of the legislature 
-Secretary Mason of the B. C. Be- | comedians on the American stage, and dtd noî P^ ony attention to the mumc,- 

nevolent Society issued the following ex- uhas earned that distinction by \ good, pal a5L Tbe matte^ ^e11 iat® .the hands 
planatory card this afternoon: “A com- hard eons -ioutimis work i-fis i Xr-eitic a wbo were interested m mumci- 
mittee from the B. 0. Benevolent So- I Sal of “Utile is said to Èe Pal government. Other cities had found
diety will be at the store on" Douglas u „reat improvement over the old vet- necessary to have special acts, as 
street (Kirk block) to-morrow (Thurs- LfT Mr D^Teîs has been t Vancouver and Westminster. He favor-
day) the 21st inst., from 11 a.ip. till 3 ! in„DV ? ch^racW Rack cd a speclal a<3t’ smce under the general
p.m., to receive upifficatimis for help and ! meham* cILde^hAt^lh Lushes “uniciPal act a dause might be inserted 
to distribute the Christmas provisions ' j^/nrteavoting by 0116 municipality that would be detn-
from the public schools. Persons net mental t0 another’ The people WOPEd
wishing to come personally will please î Pü f have a chance to speak under the speciii
send a message m writing with their ad- XaLlT 5%*a 1° act; undef the general municipal act the 
dress to the undersigned, when their be seen. V1 decad« °f 016 ceP' citizens had little or nothing to say. Im*
wants will be attended to without pub- tury’, r'Jh IP. ^a^wal drollery As provements should not be taxed at all;
licitv. W. H. Mason.” usual, Mr. Daniels brings a very large the -present 50 per cent, exemption was a

«X,Tomaa n WoSr. t « supporting company, larger, in fact, step in the right direction. Nanaimo ex-
“ÜÏXri.w rùaXf ’ J' XnX ! ,than a"y one he has heretofore sur- empted improvements; why not Victoria?

thl nX! I rounded himself with A number of To tax improvements was to tax indus-
I br!8ht- 'ne>w songs will be given during try. The citizens’ committee had report-Mr- Daniels’ engagement here. ThX ed in favor of exemption. The speaker

fornia millionaire. fi£t in the trio, with 1 ^n^r'heard V7 for^the'firet tS ^ t0 C0.n9id.e.r a man with $25,-
the British Pacific railway énteW- ' X L n^nH ® A 000 capital coming tb Victoria. If he
The Timas representatives have been uu- : ^.f.cal,edf ^y Old Dutch Daniels went into business he had to pay the
able to see Mr. Fair in the past two ,?f tb«e songs, made famous city and government over $260 a year',
days, although of course only casual b-v Pbevaller,.m London, are said to bv and he was tasted 3-4 of one per cent, 
calls were made at the hotel. It is said true to the hfe- , on al 'mone.y he made' „Was ,not 9*1
that Mr. Fair had a lengthy, conference THK MARKETS _ X“P anJ “aa vfr°“ T** *?
with Premier Davie yesterday . morning. ------------ iQ British Columbia. The license-sy
His visit, Mr. Rithet’s presence in San A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro- t«n was also wrong. It bore only,on
Francisco, and the fact that noon of the duc6d ^ the Farlner‘ w’"ÏÏP.iïïS
30th day of December is fast approach- Trade has been brisk during the week ®tb®f o TP”“ d "Xi 
ing, may be significant. on account of the approach of the holi- *axfd". Tbe ta-X was general, no matter

(From Thursday’s Daily.) t days. The dealers have received sup- large or bew s™all the husmeSS.
—One of the largest panthers ever shot Pl'es of turkeys and geese from the dis- ^his A'as a^.

in this neighborhood has just been trict. The only changes in prices have s£a^Jr !lT bought all toxes
mounted by S. Whittaker. been in American cheese and bacon; both e, fr!eake^, as^ .thought all taxes

-Rev D MacRae has removed from of which have gone down. The frozen sbould b? collectted at T time’ and not 
57 £&. Mi to Re lnlrE mutton and creamery butter brought g P‘e-meal, as at present.

ick street/and Bsquimalt road, a Wood- b-v the Arawa’ found read$" purchasers.
bine cotage. F Salem' VV.V.'.V.'/.V.V.VV.I I ! ! !

—Hotel .Victoria billiard tournament Oglivie’s (Hungarian)............................
last night E. Patiline (250) beat Mr. Al- the Woods (Hungarian)...
len (238). Mr. Francis plays against Three Star”. !!’.!! I 
Mr. Knight this etching. Victoria ...................

—A girl’s bicycle stolen from George Koyai.........................
L. Simpson’s house, has been recovered. Wheat, per ton. ....
The machine was found hidden away un- Oats, per ton ...........
der a ffi*»step. The thief is supposed gS^ga^Xo'n ' ! 
to be in jaik Bran, per ton.......

—Municipal Local Improvement will be Ground Feed, per ton
the Subject of discussion at the meeting racked ................. ..
of the Diocesan and Scientific Society Cornmeal» per iô lbs...............
to-night. The society meets in the board j Saf,m'rak fer 10 Jjb................. .
of trifle hnildhHr S Rolled Oats, per lb...................or trade Duildmg at a. ! Potatoes, per bag........................................ 1 25

—John Sandercock, shoemaker, of 43 Honolulu sweet potatoes ...............5c per tb
Ouadra street, claims that he has dis- Cabbage ............. .............................
Covered gold on the harbor front, Esqui- bPa% ton..................... 18 °°®“ 00
malt. The claim is on Itpperial govern- Onions, per lb 
«tent property. An application has been ' Gags, Island, per doz. 
made for the minerai right. The vein Australian sugar, per p^und.
'is said to be very rich. Butter. Island roll,* (2 ffis)...........

-At the meeting of Christ Church Ca- Ne"’ Zf?*and0£5eam®1?'m' 
thedral branch of the Canadian Church Cheese. Canadian, per lb, retail 
Union, Rev. Mr. Scholeficld read a pa- “ American, per tb... 
per on the “History of the Book of Com- Hafns, Amwlcan, per lb.., 
mon Prayer.” It had its origin, accord- Bacon, AnuS“mPper ib” !
mg to the paper, in Gallican times, and “ Rolled, per lb......... .
was used by English Christians when ‘‘Long dear, per lb..
St. Augustine landed in England. Urd,dpS-' SiT.

—Three hundred children attended the Meats—Beef, per, ib..............
annual Christmas gathering of the First .....................
Presbyterian church Sunday school last Pork^fre!" .
night. A supper was first given the lit- Chickens-, per pair
tie ones. After supper they gathered Turkeys, per lb...
in the auditorium of the church and Fish-Salmon (Spring); ‘per m.
prizes were presented by Rev. Dr. Camp- Salmon (Smoked), per Ib........
bell and Mr. Meston. There were class Halibut ....................... ...
and solo singing competitions. Cel.'jfer1'»11’'11 ----- --

—T. Sorby, architect, went up to Van- “ ’ (Nfd). 
couver last evening to superintend the ^
fitting of a book elevator lh the branch stirgeôn! per lb..
of the Bank of British Columbia in that Herring (Labrador), per doz............... ..
town. * This is the drily book éleva tor ‘‘ ■ • •
in the province, and is "a novelty in bank Frolt™ArolM?’p»^m. ?... ,9. ^V.V. 
appurtenances. It rdsetobles a small Oranges
passenger elevator; has tastefullv exe- “ „ (Riverside) per doz. . .
dited brass ornamental railings and is so Lemons, Califorel^^p^dX. 
fitted as to render the handling of pon- ** (Australian) .. .
derous ledgers and other bulky volumes Bananas, per doz........................
an easy matter. The elevator is operated Grows
by hydraulic powep. A light touch on Musk melons ............................
a knob brings the elevator with the books Cranbefriér. per quart--------------
to the level of the desk.

. , , was put
and the meeting broke np at 10, to meet 
at some future date to discuss the third 
resolution.

M.
VERNON AND VICINITY.

The Week’s News of the Great Okana
gan Country.

\ ernon, B. C., Dec. 19.—Snow has evi
dently come to stay, having fallen 
earlier than last year and to a greater 
depth, 
the level.

even

There is about 13 inches on 
Weather, however, continues 

mild and open. Sleighing could not be 
better.V

Merchants report good holiday trade 
already and there is evidently no scarci
ty of money in the district. Quite an 
enjoyable time is in view at Christmas. 
The Methodists will have their Christ
mas tree on Saturday, the 23rd, and the 
Presbyterians on Monday (Christmas 
day). It is regretted by many that tin- 
sects should hold aloof from one another 
in matters of this kind; a combined en
tertainment would be' much better ap
preciated and make a far better showing. 
The Church of England congregation 
will give a two nights' concert at dates 
not yet fixed, between Christmas and 
New Year.

A social was given by the Presbyterians 
at Okanagan mission on Friday last, and 
an “At Home” at Enderby by the Meth
odists at Enderby on the same day.

The entertainment given by the Odd 
Fellows on Monday and Tuesday last, in 
which Miss Sara Lord Bailey took a 
prominent part (and the bulk of the pro
ceeds), wasç'a social success, but did not 
result in any great financial help to the 
lodge, the expenses being heavy.

Mrs. Dewdn'ey and Miss Rosie leave 
for the coast this week where they will 
spend a few weeks with the lieutenant- 
governor.

A very pleasant invitation dance was 
held at the Kalemalka hotel on Thurs
day.

The Mining Review, lately published 
at Okanagan Falls—the “proposed” town 
—has suspended. Mr. Mathison, who has 
been printing it for the proprietors, left 
last week for his home in Ontario. It 
is reported that Mr. Stuart has purchas
ed the outfit and will remove it to some 
point more likely to make a town in the 
spring, either Fairview or Boundary 
creek.

Grippe has still a firm hold of many 
of our residents, but in general the attack 
is mild.

Election matters are quiet. Mr. Ful
ler, of the Hudson Bay Company, will 
probably be onr next mayor by acclama
tion. No aldermamc candidates have 
yet shown up. A likely quintette would 
be Messrs. McGowen, Crowell, Arm
strong, Birnie and Coryell. For the 
provincial election there will be more 
rivalry, two opposition candidates having 
already expressed willingness to enter.

The public school building, which was 
to have been concluded last August, is 
just finished and will be occupied at the 
next term.

Two weddings are announced at Eml- 
erby; gt or about New Year, for one of 
them invitations are already out.

E. C. Thompson sustained severe in- „ 
juries by falling against a hot stove last 
week, but is now getting around again.

The building to be used as a curling 
and skating rink has been completed for 
some time, but the.,proprietors have fail
ed to secure a solid bed for the ice. It 
is possible a. concrete floor will have to 
be laid as at first intended.

It is understood steps will be taken to 
form a rural municipality at Okanagan 
Mission, immediately after the holiday»-

O

—The sheriff of Tacoma has offered a 
reward of $1,000 for the arrest of S. H. 
Hart, alias Louis L. Kann, alias Louis 
Doscher, L. L. Cann, L. Hershman, S. 
Oppenheimer, absconding banker of 
Buckley, Washington. He is, a German 
Jew, but denies it. He left Buckley on 
the 15th of November, accompanied by 
a young man who is evidently his son, 
about 21 years of age, of slight build 
and light complexion and of a Jewish 
cast of countenance. He is ■ wanted for 
embezzling $30,000 from the B tckley 
bank. He has been defrauding his cred
itors in Canada and the United States 
for a quarter of a century.

—True Blue lodge gave a concert in 
Temperance hall last night. A well se
lected musical programme was presented, 
the numbers of which were, instrumental 
selections, Mr. Kettle, Miss Kettle and 
Mr. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Brown and 
Mr. Partitt; Miss Haughton, Miss Bra
den and Mr. Proctor; vocalists, Miss Hat
tie Nicholas, Miss Humber, Miss Ander
son, Messrs. Richardson, Grant,- Row
lands; Wells, Snyder, Thomas and Rus
sell, and Master Bennie Nicholas; club 
swinging Miss Hattie Bachelor; recita
tions; Miss Gertrude Furnival. Miss Be
atrice Jobin and Master Thomas Furni- 
val. A laughable farce entitled “Fun 
in a Lunatic Asylum” was appreciated. 
The characters were represented by W. 
G-. Furnival, J. Graham. J. Braden, jr., 
Wm. Snyder and Henry Hume. Re
freshments were served by the ladies.

—The Reformed Episcopal church ba
zaar opened at noon to-day in Philhar
monic hall. The ladies in charge had 
a choice luncheon ready and there were 
many visitors. At 2 the sale of work 
began. The stalls were very neatly 
afrknged ; the decorations were artistic. 
To-night a musical treat is in store for 
those who attend the bazaar. The pro 
gramme is as follows: Piano solo, Mrs. 
Day; solo (with violin obligato), “The 
Dove,” Mrs. D. R. Harris; kolo, “When 
I’m Big I’ll be a 'Soldier,” Mr. Booth ; 
tableau, “Picture gallery of court -beau
ties in the time of Charles II.” ; solo, 
Dicam’s Sorrow, Mrs. Mackenzie; tab
leau (statuary) “Faith, Hope aud Char
ity”; recitation, Miss Powell; tableau, 
“Three scenes from Fairyland” ; solo. 
“Non e ver,” Mrs. Schwengers; violin 
solo, Mr. E. Wolff; frieze of statuary ; 
solo. Mr. Warlock; tableau, “The Mu
ses”; God Save the Queen.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
■—Arthur C. Charlton married last even

ing Linda, daughter of Robert Knott.
—Mrs. J. M. Ellis delivered her second 

lecture oil phrenology at 'Institute hall 
last evening.

—The children of the Victoria West 
Methodist church enjoyed their Christmas 
tree last evening.

—The Y. P. L. A. of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church held a concert last
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Sick headache can be cured In the sim
plest way by using Bseljay’s Liver I.o*-
enges.

per Ib...........

was not so; it was the user of the land, 
for out of revenue only could taxes re
ally be paid. Every merchant, trader, 
in fact, every resident of Victoria, paid 
a license. The trade tax was general, 
and fell as heavily upon the rich concerns 
as upon the poor traders. Why not tax 
the lawyers and the physicians. (Laugh
ter. If it was fair to Charge a mendiant 
who offered his wares for sale, they 
should charge the professional man who 
offered his professional knowledge for 
coin. The school or poll tax was the most 
idiotic, unjust, ridiculous thing any one 
ever heard of A rich man in
the city worth over
and his employe who is paid a 
few dollars a week pay the same sum. 
Had not the absurdities of this unequal 
tax, which existed in England centuries 
ago, been done away with. There was 
once a rebellion in England because a 
tax collector had insulted the daughter 
of Wat Tyler, and who knew what 
might happen hear ? Could the tax 
be collected from Chinese? If they did 
not pay it it could not be collected. The 
tax could always be put on land and 
always collected. „ (Hear, hear.) Why 
were the ladies not taxed? They earned 
as-much, and sometimes more, than mar
ried men. (Cheers.) • He trusted that 
this subject of trade license ana 
pole ' taxes "would soon be relegated

f The Candida’s Cargo.
There is one more salmon ship to bo 

loaded with this year’s pack, the Har
old, now in Esquimalt dock. The Can
dida completed her cargo yesterday anil 
will probably sail this evening. Hen 
cargo consists of 50,316 -cases of sal
mon, 26 drums of oil from the Fraser 
River Oil Refinery Co. ; 46 boxes of 
soap; 40 cases of champagne; 70 bars 
of iron; 6 bars of steel ; 4 iron safes: ->2 
bundles of steel and 2 bundles of iron, 
the total ,■ value of which is $240.->2->. 
With the exception of 1,625 eases of 
Empress brand, all the salmon 
shipped by R. P. Rithet & Go.. Ltd. 
It was as follows: 4,465 cases W.
53 Dominion brand, D-O; 446 D., D. O.; 
376 W. D. O.; 683 H. D..O.; 436 H. 
D.; 1,924 L. U.; 2,484 D„ U.; 1,396 
C. E. U.; 4.619 H.; 85 H. U.; 5,000 
Maple Leaf brand ; 5,000 Worlock
Package Co:; 4,000 P. S. & Co., 
5,000 Wellington Package Company; 
1,036 Laidlaw Co.; 621 W. K-; 1,120 
“H. I.”; 1,064 “C.”; 176 C. E.; 141 
S.; 2,900 G.E.C.,; 1,625 Empress brand; 
total value,' $247,795.
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A habit of constipation Is most dangerous 
to health. Take Bseljay’s Liver Lozenges. 
They are pleasant to take.Awarded Highest Honors World’s Fair. $50.000Marine.

The 'N. P. steamship Tacoma receiv
ed very tough treatment on her last 
voyage from here to Yokohama, 
days'out she ran into a gale which last
ed 12 days. * Purser Dondldson and the 
chief engineer had their heads hurt 
arid several of the crew ribs broken.
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Codin»’* Terrible Confession.

London, Dec. '20.—A Barcelona dis
patch says Jose Godina, anarchist, who 
was lately arrested, has confessed that 
he was Jtre perpetrator of the dynamite 
explosion that occurred in the Lyeeo the
atre there on the night of "November "7th, 
when upwards tof thirty persons were 
killed. i ; :
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